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Highlights:
•

3D survey and scan-to-HBIM process for the creation of a digital twin were oriented to the preliminary design of the
preservation plan of the church of St. Francesco in Arquata del Tronto (Italy).

•

Stratigraphy is investigated and oriented towards a digitisation process to share different levels of knowledge through
new forms of digital-sharing such as Common Data Environment (CDE) and cloud-based BIM platform.

•

eXtended reality (XR) is the final tool to reach new communication levels and a wider audience characterised by
experts in the construction sector and virtual and non-expert tourists.

Abstract:
This paper describes the case study of the damaged church of St. Francesco in the Arquata del Tronto (Italy), struck by
the earthquake in 2016. The municipality commissioned the research to support the preliminary design of the
preservation plan. The first digitisation level has been performed from the richness of surveying data, acquired from static
and dynamic terrestrial laser scanning (TLS), as well as photogrammetry; overcoming challenging constraints was
necessary due to the scaffolding covering the surfaces. The geometric survey allowed authors to acquire massively
geometric and material information supporting the three-dimensional (3D) volume stratigraphic and the creation of the
Heritage Building Information Modelling (HBIM). The authors propose a shift from the Geographic Information System
(GIS)-based analysis of the materials toward spatial HBIM management. Building Archaeology is turned into HBIM 3D
volume stratigraphy, overcoming the bidimensional (2D) surface mapping, in favour of a 3D understanding of direct and
indirect sources. Material mapping is added to HBIM 3D volume stratigraphy, and each stratigraphic unit (SU) has its
proprieties. The 3D volume stratigraphic database has been designed to collect the data on the unit detection at three
levels (direct sources data collection, indirect data documentation, the relation among the BIM object elements). A
common data environment (CDE) was set up to share the 3D volume informative models that can be accessed, including
all the information gathered. The knowledge transfer using the eXtended Reality (XR) potentiality improves citizen and
tourist experience, enhancing the comprehension of difficult concepts like the SUs to support a better critical 3D
reconstruction. It includes the phases of construction across time-lapse documentation that validates related information
within the building archaeology informative models leaving spaces to the uncertainty and documenting the relationship
established so far thanks to the direct and indirect sources. The result obtained is a live digital twin that can be
continuously updated, which justifies the costs and time demand of HBIM despite 2D drawings.
Keywords: building archaeology; stratigraphic unit (SU); HBIM; informative models; 3D volume stratigraphy; digitisation
Resumen:
Este artículo describe el caso de estudio de la iglesia con daños de San Francisco en Arquata del Tronto (Italia), que
fue afectada por el terremoto de 2016. El municipio encargó la investigación que apoyará el diseño preliminar del
plan de conservación. El primer nivel de digitalización empezó a partir de la amalgama de datos topográficos
adquiridos mediante escáner láser terrestre (TLS) dinámico y estático, y fotogrametría, superando las desafiantes
limitaciones ocasionadas por los andamios que cubren las superficies. El levantamiento geométrico permitió a los
autores capturar información geométrica y material de manera masiva que respalda el volumen estratigráfico
tridimensional (3D) y la creación del modelado de información de edificios patrimoniales (HBIM). Los autores
proponen el cambio del análisis de los materiales basado en los sistemas de información geográfica (SIG), a la
*Corresponding author: Fabrizio Banfi, fabrizio.banfi@polimi.it
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gestión espacial HBIM. La arqueología de la construcción se convierte así en estratigrafía volumétrica HBIM 3D,
superando el mapeado de la superficie bidimensional (2D) en favor de una comprensión 3D de las fuentes directas e
indirectas. El mapeado de los materiales se añade a la estratigrafía volumétrica 3D en HBIM, y cada unidad
estratigráfica (UE) tiene sus propiedades. La base de datos 3D volumétrico-estratigráfica ha sido diseñada para
capturar los datos en tres niveles (recopilación de datos de fuentes directas, documentación de datos indirectos,
relación entre los elementos del objeto BIM). Se ha configurado un entorno de datos común (CDE - Common Data
Environment) que comparte los modelos informativo-volumétricos 3D al que se puede acceder, así como toda la
información compilada. La trasmisión del conocimiento usando la realidad extendida (XR - eXtended Reality) logra
potencialmente una mejor experiencia para la ciudadanía y las personas en visita turística, potenciando la
comprensión de conceptos difíciles como son las unidades estratigráficas que apoyan una mejor reconstrucción
crítica en 3D. Se incluyen las fases de construcción a través de la documentación temporal que valida la información
relacionada dentro de los modelos informativos de la arqueología de la construcción, dejando espacios a la
incertidumbre y documentando la relación establecida hasta el momento gracias a las fuentes directas e indirectas. El
resultado obtenido es un gemelo digital en vivo que se puede actualizar continuamente, que justifica los costes y el
tiempo que exige el HBIM a diferencia de los dibujos 2D.
Palabras clave: arqueología de la arquitectura; unidad estratigráfica; HBIM; modelos informativos; estratigrafía
volumétrica 3D; digitalización

1. Introduction

2. Research objectives

Heritage building information models (HBIM) need to
enter a mature era of the commonly adopted system.
To this aim, they are required to address and support
the generation of informative content models
boosting their specificities, overcoming limitations of
traditional representation for the preservation plans,
gearing the communication of the gained informative
levels. Among the most common system to manage
the preservation plan, GIS-based analysis of materials
and construction techniques (and decay) have been
fostered since digital rectified images and orthophotos
have been massively introduced starting from
the 1990s. It enhanced the control of metric
computation and cost estimation through database
correlation to the geographic entities (i.e. price lists of
the restoration works). The paper introduces
the potentials of using building archaeology turned
into HBIM 3D volume stratigraphy, thus overcoming
the logic of the 2D surface mapping in favour of a
spatial three-dimensionality of the representation of
the stratigraphic units (SUs). It generates BIM-enabled
units to host the richness of the information and
locally refer to the density of punctual information
patiently collected from the analysis of the direct and
indirect sources coming from the building archaeology.
The development of a common data environment
(CDE) platform allows access to the HBIM.
The richness of the informative content models and
knowledge has been transferred toward a better
informed Extended reality (XR) allowing better fruition
by the citizens. The spatial dimension of the building
archaeology applied to informative models gained a
3D volume stratigraphy to enhance XR feeding
implemented for communication purposes using
time-lapse models. The result is a first step in
analysing the preliminary design plan that the
definitive and executive levels could enhance.
A dynamic instrument able to follow the description of
the phases of the construction site. Furthermore,
it is a first construction phase representation
highlighting fascinating and complex aspects
characterising the church's history to communicate
to citizens. It tries to unveil some aspects, such as
the church as two connected naves, with different
altars, or the three main phases, with their lights and
shadows, documented by the building archaeology.

The dense history of the church of St. Francesco and
the richness of the historical research allowed to get a
more in-depth information level explaining the
correlation of the church within its strategic position
during the Roman period (Via Salaria) and crossing
many historical phases for which the application of 3D
volume stratigraphy that embedded the acquired data,
still accessible after the research or the restoration
(Section 3). In recent years, interesting studies tried to
go beyond simple 3D representation and orient the
modelling of SUs to support the archaeologic
excavation for archaeology research management
(ARM), heterogeneous datasets in HBIM of decorated
surfaces
and
information
modelling
for
the
communication of historical phases subtraction process
(Heesom et al., 2021; Lerma et al., 2010; Reina et al.,
2019, Stanga et al., 2017; Valente et al., 2017).
Furthermore, different HBIM based approaches
enabled objects to manage the material mapping when
belonging to 3D complex objects has been proposed
and applied to the Basilica di Collemaggio (Brumana et
al., 2018; Kivilcim & Duran, 2021; Nieto et al., 2021;
Valinejadshoubi et al., 2018). In this context, this study
intends to exploit and improve those aspects toward
the specificity of the building archaeology application
with HBIM (Section 4). HBIM volume stratigraphy
database was defined to cross the unit's detection at
three levels (Fig. 1):
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(i) the direct sources exploited so far (description of
materials,
construction
technique,
stones
dimensions, stone surface finishing);
(ii) the description of the indirect sources (archive
documentation and reports, historical maps and
pictures);
(iii) the relation among the BIM object elements.
It allows to avoid a rigid dating grid that is often not
possible nor validated, in favour of the possibility of an
adaptable instrument capable of documenting the data
acquired so far in terms of facts and hypothesis, toward
a logic of possible connections, where and when
possible, but at the same time leaving opened unclarified
aspects from which the phases of construction cannot be
defined. The added value is represented by the
possibility of cross-relating the viewable foreground units
with the background units and the adjacent ones in a
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spatial dimension. It also opens the way toward in-depth
learning-based analysis relating the units' levels and
positions, possibly correlating them with the geographic
areas' construction techniques (Section 5).

(a)

(b)

Figure 1: (a) Direct and indirect data sources integration with
the surveying; (b) HBIM 3D volume stratigraphy through
Database (DB) and Stratigraphic Units (SU).

The bet is to transform such instrument in a digital live
twin extended to the whole multi-temporal spatiality for
the preservation plan analysis, that can be managed
during the construction site, but also accessible by a
common spatial environment to support co-working
experts within the preservation design process and also
for historical purposes (Fig. 2). The church's digitisation
presented many challenges due to the scaffolding set up
to guarantee safety and accessibility in the assessment
phase. The integration of TLS carried it out with
Simultaneous Location and Mapping (SLAM) based
mobile mapping systems allowing the operators to set up
walking closed paths, overcoming the limitation of the
short distances constraints of the planks and the
surveying of external areas of the church and the cloister
so far not yet put in safety (Section 3). On the richness
of the massive data collected (pictures and point clouds)
and the church damaged surfaces, an HBIM model
object generation made available the support on which
to deploy the generation of HBIM enabled SUs
specifically (Section 6).

Figure 2: The methodological workflow: from data sources to
HBIM 3D volume stratigraphy empowering knowledge creation
to enhance preservation purposes and citizen fruition

3. Framework
3.1. Historical background
Arquata del Tronto still today suffers from its border
position –between territories with different past,
economy and administration– being wedged between
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the Sibillini and Laga mountains, in a territory unsuitable
for agriculture and industrial settlement. The economic
prosperity that characterised Arquata between the
Roman Empire age and the early Middle Ages is mostly
due to the presence of the ancient Roman road called
Via Salaria: Arquata was founded at the top of one of the
few mountain passes that provided an easy passage
from the Adriatic Sea to Rome, the capital of the empire.
Preceded by an earlier settlement, the town named
Surpicatum rapidly developed under the Roman Empire.
The control of traffic along the Via Salaria constituted the
main income for the small town that was soon quarrelled
by the contiguous towns of Ascoli and Norcia between
the 13th and 15th centuries (Galiè & Vecchioni, 2006).
The condition of prosperity would benefit Arquata for the
whole 16th century until the development of agriculture in
the neighbouring flat regions and the creation of other
commercial communication routes entailed the
progressive decline of Arquata culminating in the
dramatic earthquake in 1703 (Comino 1996; Comino
2000): a great part of the town buildings were damaged
and destroyed. The Papal State, wide and irregular,
assigned Arquata the role of the territorial garrison at the
southern border, where bandits and a “frontier economy”
were tolerated; such role continued to exist throughout
the whole 19th century culminating in considerable
migratory flows towards other continents and the
newborn capital, Rome. In 1861 the annexation to the
Kingdom of Italy involved a gradual shift of the borders,
relegating Arquata to the centre of an even more
marginal and isolated territory in the Marche region
(Anselmi, 1977): the modernisation of the road
infrastructure (Ciociola & Castelli, 2010), the
construction of the first public buildings (schools,
hospitals...), the economy based on hiking and
agritourism, however, did not stop the demographic
decrease, which is still ongoing today. Therefore, in the
Middle and Modern Ages, Arquata has experienced its
period of greatest economic prosperity, as proved by
its rich artistic and architectural heritage still existing
today. The foundation and development of the
Franciscan settlement in the hamlet of Borgo is
significant evidence of this peculiar articulated history.
The settlement is located near the ancient Via Salaria
which went up to Arquata and its stronghold from the
ancient church of S. Maria della Pieve (currently named
SS. Salvatore): although it is by now certain that
Franciscan monasteries played a very important role in
the construction of medieval towns, in the smaller towns
of Umbria region, the foundation outside the city walls,
near the gates or the suburbs (Czortek, 2007) was very
common: in this case, the Franciscan complex was built
to host and take care of the travellers walking along the
Via Salaria. Here a first settlement of the Franciscan
friars, in the Provincia Serafica –Custodia di Regno
(which included eight other convents) is attested by
Father Agostino di Stroncone in 1251 (Di Stroncone,
1887); however, the archival documents mention a
church of the Minors only forty years later, in a decree by
Pope Nicholas IV (Ciociola, 2010). The events of the
convent and the Franciscan church are still little known
today, partly due to the dispersion of the archive;
however, it is possible to identify three significant
building phases which, from the first small church led to
the construction of a church with a single hall, a square
choir without side chapels, corresponding mainly to the
north aisle, in the 14th century. The addition of a second
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nave is dated between the 16th and the first half of the
17th century. The dating of the bell tower (campanile a
vela) is still uncertain, but the refined ashlar masonry in
the base refers to ancient construction techniques,
perhaps leading back to the first settlement. Numerous
earthquakes and continuous maintenance have resulted
in significant interventions on the building, as well as the
20th-century restorations, with the introduction of
reinforced concrete structures and the complete
replacement of the roof. Finally, the earthquake of
August-October 2016 and the heavy snowfall in January
2017 caused the collapse of the roof, of the wooden
carved ceiling and, in part, of the walls (Fig. 3).
Considering this complex situation, the Municipality of
Arquata del Tronto has entrusted the Politecnico di
Milano (responsible prof. Arch. A. Grimoldi) with a
research programme in support of the restoration and
reconstruction project.

church and are occluding large portions of the inner part
of the church) a geodetic network was established to
allow a strong reference for the alignment of the scans
acquired (Fig. 4).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

Figure 4: Church of St. Francesco: a) The interior of the
building before the earthquake; b) After the earthquake © ing.
Romeo Mariani; and c) Complexity of the surveying conditions
after the earthquake with temporary safety scaffolding.

In particular, the geodetic network established is
composed of eight stations, four inside the church and
four outside and in the surrounding areas. In particular,
the stations inside the church were located at different
levels of the safety scaffolding to allow a good
connection among the scans acquired at different levels.
The selection of the stations in the different scaffolding
level was challenging due to the difficulty in identifying
stable points. For this reason, a specific mounting for the
total station was specifically built to be used to fix the
total station in correspondence with the stable anchoring
of the scaffolding.

3.2. 3D survey

Multiple connections between inside and outside
stations were established to guarantee a good
redundancy to the network. The network was measured
with Leica TPS1200 total station and a final
least-squares adjustment provided an average precision
of ±2.0 mm. To capture the state of the church after
the earthquake and have an evaluation of the damages
a static TLS survey was planned. Also for this survey,
the issue of identifying stable points at different
levels of the scaffolding was solved using a special
mounting to be anchored at the standard of the
scaffolding (Fig. 5).

The geometrical survey of the church was carried out in
two different survey campaigns and epochs. Due to the
complexity of the surveying conditions (i.e. temporary
safety scaffolding are currently used to put in safety the

To survey the entire church 65 scans were acquired by
using a Faro Focus 3D. The final registration (Faro
SCENE 6.2.30) of the scans provided an average
precision of the target of ±4.5 mm (Fig. 6).

(b)
Figure 3: a) Arquata del Tronto before and after the 6.0
magnitude earthquake (2016); b) Aerial view of the church after
the earthquake: the main structures and the roof of the building
collapsed. Source: © Google LLC.
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to cope with this limitation. The main advantage of
“scan while walking” allowed by an MMS was the
possibility to respect the safety constraints. During the
second epoch, the survey was carried out by the MMS
GeoSLAM ZEB-HORIZON (Fig. 7 and Table 1).

(a)

(b)
Figure 6: Pairwise registration precision matrix. The matrix is
evaluated considering residuals on targets (green:
residuals < 5.0 mm, orange: 5.0 mm < residuals < 10.0 mm,
red: residuals > 10.0mm).

(c)

Figure 7: Data acquisition: a) GeoSLAM ZEB-HORIZON plus
helmet; and b) around the church.
Table 1: Some technical data of ZEB-HORIZON.

(d)
Figure 5: TLS survey: a) use of a special mounting to identify
reference points; b) main façade of the church; c) 65 scans of
the church in Autodesk Recap Pro; and d) view of the interior
point clouds.

During the first acquisition epoch, it was not possible to
perform a static laser scanning acquisition in some areas
of the complex. Indeed, due to safety issues, it was not
possible to station in some areas for more than three
minutes and this prevented the survey of those areas
with a static TLS. A second surveying campaign was
planned with a handheld Mobile Mapping System (MMS)

Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 1-21, 2022

LiDAR device

Velodyne VLP-16

Wavelength

903 nm

Eye-safe laser

Class 1

Singe point precision

1 – 3 cm

Acquisition speed

300000 pts/s

Max. Range

100 m

Rotation

10 Hz

Weight

1.3 kg

To complete the survey, four acquisitions were
designed. To allow registration with the acquisition
carried out at epoch 1 a large overlap (60%) was
kept between the two epochs in the outer area of the
church. The different SLAM acquisitions were registered
among them using the non-rigid registration (based
on SLAM re-computation provided) within GeoSLAM
Hub v. 5 software.

5
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The rigid Iterative Closest Point (ICP) was used for the
registration of the SLAM acquisitions with the static TLS
data. Results of the registration in the overlapping area,
60% of the points present a distance lower than 3.0 cm,
that is the single point precision of the instrument, and
80% below 5.0 cm (Fig. 8). This proves the good
alignment of the scans acquired in the two epochs.

(a)

(b)
Figure 8: Registration results: a) SLAM point cloud colourised
with pointwise distances with respect to the static TLS data; and
b) distribution of discrepancies (bottom).

4. Building archaeology of the façade:
from 3D survey and historical records
4.1. Primary and secondary data sources for
building archaeology
The study of buildings benefits from the contribution of
direct and indirect sources. In broad terms, direct (or
primary) sources provide first-hand information about a
relevant fact for a given historical reconstruction. In
architectural research, geometrical surveys, on-site
inspection, and material/decay analysis are the most
common direct sources. Indirect (or secondary) sources
are reconstructions from primary and/or other secondary
sources, such as reports and analysis of scholars' past
evidence. The “primary” sources are usually considered
more “factual” or descriptive, whereas the “secondary”
ones include the investigator's interpretations. However,
both direct and indirect sources contain values and
elements of interpretation. Thus, the distinction between
direct and indirect sources is not that one is “fact” and
the other “interpretation”. It is essential to understand the
context in both cases: where and when the information
was produced? By whom? For what purpose? Based on
what knowledge? Although starting from the object's
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direct analysis, building archaeology is intertwined with
indirect sources to understand architectural artefacts
better. It is a borderline discipline between architecture
and archaeology, but it involves many other factors,
such as the historical, artistic, cultural, socio-economic
values, and the material culture embedded in the
building. If this way of being on edge among various
sectors is a strength, on the one hand, it is a weakness
because it labelled building archaeology as an ancillary
discipline. In Italy, building archaeology practical
and theoretical bases were set around 1987. In the
1990s, the debate around the discipline shifted to
various issues that relate to building archaeology to
restoration; materials, construction techniques, and
building types; the history of art; historical interpretation;
urban planning (Brogiolo, 2002; Brogiolo & Cagnana,
2012, Della Torre, 2012). Although in the beginning,
the idea was to include under the “building archaeology”
label different experiences gained in many research
centres and universities disseminated in Italy
(Siena, Genova, Venezia, Brescia, Roma, Milano), there
are not still shared tools and practices. However,
building archaeology is recognised as a functional tool
for knowledge and an indispensable guide for a
responsible preservation project, despite the different
points of view. The building archaeology tools are the
building stratigraphic, chrono-typology, archaeometry,
dendrochronology, analysis of materials, surface
finishes, and construction techniques, together with
non-destructive diagnostic investigations (Mannoni 1994;
Boato, 2000; Boato, 2008). Building stratigraphy is the
tool borrowed from archaeology that helps to understand
the elevations to interpret the construction phases.
It is based on the “Sus”, representing a part of a building
that likely was built together, resulting from a single
constructive action. Thus, it is necessary to know
the historical building site's construction techniques and
processes, specifically related to the building's cultural
and geographical context (Doglioni, 1997). However,
the life of a building is also marked by other processes of
adding (positive SU) or removing (negative SU) parts
to repair damages or meet new needs. SUs can also
be divided into surfacing (wall masonry) and covering
units (finishing). Studying the unit borders and the
“contact points” between one SU and another becomes
essential to understand the relationship and reconstruct
the chronological sequence. In this phase, the study of
mortar joints is a fundamental step in exposed masonry
façades.

4.2. The main façade of the church of St.
Francesco
The façade's building archaeology has been one of the
first steps for the church's preliminary analysis. The main
façade of the Church of St. Francesco is representative
of the church's long history of construction, extensions,
and renovations carried out following various events,
including earthquakes, such as the last that struck
Arquata del Tronto in 2016. The building archaeology
analysis has presented diverse challenges, partially due
to the typical uncertainties linked to the lack of
documentary materials supporting the study and partially
to the difficulty of reading the façade's wall texture.
Some parts of the façade (above the two doors and the
quoins) are covered by fibre-reinforced mortar realised
to strengthen the wall, together with metal structural
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elements, aligned to the interior arches and pillars,
installed during the 2016 earthquake's safety measures.
The church's geometrical survey was carried out in May
and June 2019 through a laser scanner and total station.
The façade's orthophoto helped to document its current
situation. The façade drawing is the result of both TLS
and orthophoto restitutions. For the parts of the masonry
covered by fibre-reinforced mortar, old photographs
were rectified. The fibre-reinforced mortar was an
obstacle in studying the facade's materials and texture,
together with the fact that it was not possible to observe
the stratigraphical relationship among the units
since the mortar joints are repointed. For this reason, the
building archaeology was based on the identification of
different stratigraphic masonry units (named after
numbers) depending on the type of texture (type, size,
shape, and arrangement of the stones), trying to
understand the wall-structural continuities, making only
assumptions for what concerns the chronological
relationship between the identified SUs. Fig. 9 shows the
SUs and their relations.
However, the analysis yet opened questions about the
church's construction site, history and techniques,
materials finishing, and artisans’ skills. Even observing
the façade in its current state, it is possible to distinguish
two types of wall texture: ashlar masonry (101 and 102)
and rubble masonry (103). The ashlar masonry is visible
on the northern side of the façade and is built of stones
with the same height within each course, but each
course varies in height. The wall masonry unit 101 has
sandstones, whereas the 102 has travertine stones. The
stones were probably cut in various forms and
dimensions in the quarry, then they were brought to the
construction site, and the master builders selected them
according to the height to have homogeneous ashlar
courses. That is why the stone height range varies
from 14 to 30 cm, but stones in each course have the
same height. The 103 is a rubble wall with both
sandstones and travertine stones. From the on-site
inspection, it was possible to notice that 103 leans on
the 101 and 102, which means that it was built after
them. The same is for 102, which leans on 101.
According to bibliographical sources, the church was
built around the 13th-century and enlarged in the 16th
century (a second nave was added). A wall type similar
to 101 (coursed ashlar of sandstone) is visible on the
northern side of the east facade (opposite to the main
facade, the apse), which suggests that probably 101 is
the masonry unit belonging to the 13th-century
construction phase of the church. On the east facade, it
is possible to notice that sandstones cover a surface that
recalls a gable facade. The same happens on the main
façade: the top part of 102 is similar to a gable, partially
broken by the windows. It is interesting to notice that
sandstone was used for the bottom part of the main
façade, whereas travertine for the top (Fig. 10).
On the east facade, the wall, probably corresponding to
the old side, is made of sandstones. Why do they use
travertine over sandstone for the main facade?
A possible explanation is that travertine was used at
some point to restore the façade, but it is not the main
element of the wall. During the inspection of the façade's
interior surface, it was possible to see that it seems
made of two walls faced with square stone (travertine)
and fill muratura a sacco (rubble masonry: wall faced
with ashlar masonry with an inner backfill of mortarless
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 9: The drawing of St. Francesco are the results of
both laser scanning and orthophoto restitution: a) the plan of
the church; b) the main façade; and c) the cross-section up
the aisle.

rubble and dirt). The travertine probably is the exterior
facing wall, which could explain why level beds are not
aligned on the door's two sides. The rubble masonry,
together with sandstone and travertine stone walls, is a
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
Figure 10: Building archaeology of St. Francesco main façade:
a) Plaster finishing (113); b) Travertine stone (115) in the
window frame (118); c) 1589 engraving on the southern door
lintel (113); and d) SU of the main façade and its main
stratigraphic relations.

common construction technique in the Sabina region,
which is closed to Arquata (De Meo, 2006). Even the
level beds of 101 are not aligned on the two sides of
the door and seem curving downward, reaching 103.
This misalignment could result from the damages that
occurred to the old church, probably due to an
earthquake. Following this event, presumably, the
church was enlarged around the 16th century with a
rubble stone wall (103). It could also be that the church's
overall structural stability benefits from the addition of
the second nave. 103 unit has approximately level beds,
brought at intervals to continuous level courses
corresponding approximately to every three or four
quoins. Quoins have larger dimensions on the bottom of
the facade and become smaller, reaching the top.
Probably, when they enlarged the church around the 16th
century, the old church's quoins (corresponding to the
larger ones) were reused for building the newer angle.
The assumption is supported by the fact that the more
prominent quoins reach the old church's gable roof level,
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while other smaller size stones were reused for the top
part of the façade. The stone framing of the doors is
slightly different. They are made of a lintel, jambs,
and two stones above the lintel with brackets (northern
door), while the southern doors have one stone between
the lintel and the right jamb. The southern door's
brackets are more refined than the northern ones, with
flowers and volute engravings. The northern-door frame
was probably realised after the southern one, using the
same type of stones and technique but with simple
brackets. The observation is in accordance with the fact
that the 101-masonry wall is broken by the norther'-door
frame (106). The southern door's lintel has the engraving
"1589" and the door seem to be bound to the 103-wall
masonry unit. The engraving helps to place the
construction phase of the church's enlargement around
the 16th century. Both doors show repairing areas on the
top of the lintel. The "rectangular-shaped" area (112) of
the southern door is made of square travertine stones
arranged in a sort of flat arch. The flat arch could be
intentionally built during the opening's realisation.
On the other hand, the "triangle-shaped" (114) area on
the top of the northern door may correspond to repairing
the damage because it shows the shape of a relieving
arch. Each window has its SUs, although they have
similar lintels and jambs made of sandstones. The 118
window is different because it has two travertine stones
(115) under the lintel. Were the travertine stone installed
together with the sandstone jambs? Or do they
correspond to a repair? It seems that the 118 window is
bound to the 103, like the 'southern' jamb of the 105
windows. The 'northern' jamb of the 105 window and the
117 window are bound to the 102-masonry unit.
A window similar to the 118 is visible on the interior
surface of the church's 'northern' side. It corresponds
to the wall masonry units 104, 108, and 109 of the
façade's exterior surface. Furthermore, on the top of the
103 unit, it is possible to see some travertine stones
arranged in a semi-circle (111): a repair of an opening?
If yes, which kind of opening? An oculus? Do the
windows were realised during the same construction
phase? Further analysis should be carried out to
understand the stratigraphical relationship between
windows and walls and the windows and doors
arrangement on the main façade.
Another topic that should be further analysed is stone
surface finishing. Some sandstones on the east façade
presents finishing made with a particular hammer
(martello a due punte). On the main facade, stone
finishing with a hammer was not detected, but on the
sandstone of the 'southern' door and the 'northern' jamb
window were visible traces of what seems a possible
surface finishing: plaster made of lime and eventually
fine aggregate, probably with the addition of grey/yellow
pigment. Around the 1930s, a report on the condition of
the church by eng. Enrico Lancetti expressed the lack
of maintenance.
Restoration works took place in 1934, among which the
installation of reinforced concrete beams (119) all over
the walls. The 110 unit was used to repair parts of the
façade, such as the one near the reinforced concrete
beam. It is a squared rubble wall, probably reusing
square and rough stones from the previous construction
sites by placing them following approximately level beds.
The building archaeology of the façade has pointed out
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many questions about the church's construction phases,
building site, construction techniques and materials,
artisans’ skills, and expertise. Many questions remain
pending based on the current state of knowledge, but
focused inspections could be shed further light on those
aspects.

4.3. 3D SUs information and DB extraction
The information derived from building archaeology was
embedded in the HBIM. The analysis was carried out to
distinguish different types of masonry, depending on the
type of texture (type, size, shape, and arrangement of
the stones). Since the façade has repointed mortar
joints, it was difficult to understand the different SUs'
relationship. Thus, some units were grouped into macroareas, represented by a different colour in Fig. 11.
The macro-areas (corresponding to the colour) are:
• Coursed ashlar (101), probably belonging to the first
arrangement of the church;
• Coursed ashlar (102), which probably belongs to the
same construction phases of the windows n. 105,
117 and 118;
• Coursed ashlar (120) that has the same texture
features of 101;
• Coursed rubble (103), which belongs to the
enlargement of the church around the 16th century;
• Random rubble (104, 114), probable belongings to
repairs;
• Random rubble (108,
belongings to repairs;

111,

112),

probable

• Squared rubble (109, 110, 116, 122, 123, 124),
probable belongings to repairs;
• Door and windows frames (105, 106, 113, 115, 117,
118), which seem made of the same type of
sandstones, but that were probably realised in
different construction phases;
• Quoin (107), belonging to the enlargement of the
church, probably made by the reuse of stones of
the old church;

(a)

• Reinforced concrete beam (119), placed in the
1930s restoration phase;
• Mortar (121), which cover the footprints of the
medieval reliefs that were removed in the 1980s.
Each SU in the HBIM has its information and related
data, such as the description of the wall texture, texture
layout drawing, picture, direct and indirect sources.
The ‘direct and indirect sources’ boxes are meant to
show where the observation of building archaeology
analysis comes from and their reliability. The 3D model
embeds even the issues that remain pending or the
hypothesis, thus it is a critical tool to study the building.
For example, in the State Archive of Ascoli Piceno, it
was found the document attesting the realisation of the
reinforced concrete beam (119) on the top of the
church's walls. Thus it is reliable indirect information.
On the other hand, we do not know if the three
windows (105, 115, 118) were realised in the same
construction phase: we only noticed that the stones of
unit 102 are not broken around the lintel, sill, and
jambs of the windows, so they were likely realised
together with 102 wall. However, this is just an
assumption based on our observation and building
archaeology analysis. By distinguishing the sources,
even in the HBIM, we try to share the acquired data
transparently.

5. Building archaeology and 3D volume
stratigraphy: HBIM object
decomposition for material analysis
The process of creating the church HBIM required the
definition of a generative process able to identify the
main architectural and structural elements as well as
elements capable of representing the material analysis
in a detailed and precise way. In this context, in recent
years, various researchers have identified methods
capable of graphically identifying material investigations,
and thematic areas within the digital model (Altun &
Akcamete, 2019; Costantino et al., 2021; Diara &
Rinaudo, 2019; Chiabrando et al., 2017, Simeone et al.,
2019; Adam et al., 2011). In this context, the value of the

(b)

Figure 11: (a) Material and wall texture analysis of St. Francesco main façade; (b) example of the material and wall
texture database.
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complexity and uniqueness of the elements that make
up historic buildings and the subsequent semantic
subdivision of objects not present in the BIM libraries
(created for new buildings) has conducted various
researches to propose alternative solutions to the classic
two-dimensional (2D) CAD representations (Cogima et
al., 2019; Dore et al., 2015, Li et al., 2014; Massari,
2018; Mol et al., 2020; Nieto et al., 2019; Oriel & Clare,
2015; Pan & Zhang, 2021; Quattrini et al., 2017). The
correlation of information to the BIM took place through
the creation of 'components' capable of following a preset semantic subdivision, where the descriptions of the
materials and the subsequent processes were linked to
each thematic area. On the other hand, the church of St.
Francesco required the implementation of these
analyses, going beyond the long procedures for
identifying and generating these thematic areas in the
HBIM, trying to exponentially reduce the generative
phase that still requires the transformation of thematic
areas in geometric primitives (splines, polylines, and
descriptive tables). In this specific context, for the most
part, the material analysis and thematic areas are
created using software applications such as Autodesk
Autocad, which allows the integrated use of the point
cloud, orthoimages and orthophoto in a georeferenced
environment. Thanks to the integration of these primary
data sources, experts create drawings such as plans,
elevations and sections capable of communicating
material analyses by simplifying the review of previously
identified areas. The main benefits of these 2D
representation techniques are many: from the graphic
identification of areas on drawings that can support the
restoration of the building to the sharing of descriptions
and restoration actions to different experts involved in
the building's life cycle. Consequently, as briefly
mentioned, this traditional procedure still requires long
procedures of manual redrawing and the creation of
tables and analyses which for the most part are
produced separately from the 2D representations
through tables and schedules, shared in turn via
Microsoft Excel, Word and PDF files. Inevitably, this
process is fragmented and processed by several people
in multiple digital environments, the latter not being able
to communicate with each other. Besides, a further
aspect to underline is the total absence of tools capable
of mapping with materials that are in turn extractable and
numerically quantifiable as occurs in the main BIM
applications. For all these reasons, this study
demonstrates how the graphic representation process of
these material analyses must make use of methods and
tools capable of promoting the transmissibility of
information in a single shared environment, where the
concepts of semantic decomposition, 3D mapping, and
computing are enucleated in a single platform, avoiding
process fragmentation and loss of information over time.
The proposed method makes use of previous studies
that have made it possible to go beyond the simple 2D
representation or the BIM representation through
components. Thanks to the application of Scan-to-HBIM
requirements, known as the grades of generation (GOG)
9-10, it was possible to propose a method capable of
maintaining high levels of bidirectionality between the
semantic decomposition in granular-HBIM objects and
the related information (Banfi, 2020). From an
operational point of view, the process required nonuniform rational basis-splines (NURBS) modelling and
the integrated application of GOG 9 and 10:
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Identification and representation of the various
thematic areas using different output files of the
digital survey such as orthophoto and point clouds
in a 3D environment. Thanks to the simultaneous
visualisation of the point cloud and a textured model
corresponding to the general façade of the church, the
surfaces corresponding to the areas of interest were
extracted (semantic decomposition) (Fig. 12).

Figure 12: 3D volume stratigraphy extracted from the NURBS:
thanks to GOG9 and GOG10 : a) point clouds; b) textured
model, c) NURBS surfaces; d) extraction of 3D primitives; and
e) 3D volume stratigraphy.

The automatic recognition of NURBS surfaces in the
BIM environment. The research objective of this
second step was the creation of BIM areas capable in
turn of being computed and mapped with descriptions
and materials. As is well known, one of the main
advantages of BIM applications is the bidirectional
relationship between object and information. Once the
object was created, it was possible to expand its
information value by identifying and creating HBIM
parameters. The parameters in turn can be automatically
extracted and transformed into databases and schedules
capable of correlating a large amount of information and
internal/external files to objects. Intending to achieve this
internal functionality of the BIM platform, the scan-toHBIM parameters identified in GOG 10 allowed the
transformation of NURBS surfaces into granular HBIM
objects (thematic objects corresponding to the material
analysis) (Fig. 13).
In particular, the exchange format used to improve the
level of interoperability between NURBS applications
(McNeel Rhinoceros 7) and BIM software (Autodesk
Revit 2021) was the DWG format. At this stage of export,
it was found that the simple transformation of NURBS
surfaces into a CAD file was not enough. Thanks to a
previous study, it was possible to identify the export
scheme necessary to allow surface recognition and
automatic transformation in the BIM environment.
Finally, the correct export of the previously created
surfaces made it possible to enter the BIM environment
using the mas command.
Application of GOG 10 for the automatic
transformation of NURBS surfaces into HBIM
objects for the material and decay analysis. Once the
NURBS surfaces were imported into the BIM
environment, it was possible to automatically transform
them into HBIM objects thanks to the wall-by-face
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command. The creation of these granular HBIM objects
consequently allowed 3D texture mapping, the definition
of new parameters and the creation of schedules and
BIM databases. In this step, it is important to underline
the added values of this method unlike previous
methods or the use of internal commands in the BIM
software created for the management of new buildings.
Thanks to the application of GOG 10 (transformation of a
surface from a point cloud into a BIM object) it was
possible to create a full-fledged stratigraphic volume.
The process allowed users to identify not only the
irregular wall thickness but also a volumetric
decomposition in BIM objects (3D volume stratigraphy).
Consequently, the association of the material
characteristics allowed the extraction of volumetric
values automatically, unlike the simple 2D graphic
representation. The added value of this method was
found in being able to associate new types of information
and allow the creation of parametric objects
corresponding
to
updatable
thematic
objects
corresponding to the material analysis. In this way,
unlike simple 3D graphical representations, it is possible
to identify wall portions and update their volumes based
on subsequent studies and analyses. The volumetric
representation and the subsequent transformation into a
parametric object implies the transfer from a static 3D
representation to a dynamic mode capable of

communicating values that are not only numerical such
as the materials, their characteristics and the historical
phases identified.
Figure 13 shows the expanded information system of the
church’s façade and how all the identified values are
closely related to each other. It should also be noted the
importance of declaring the reliability of the model and
the grade of accuracy (GOA), level of geometry (LOG)
and scales achieved for this type of 3D analysis (Banfi,
2020). At this specific point of the process, BIM
parameters were developed to declare the geometrical
reliability (quality check) of the various BIM objects with
respect to reality (Brumana et al., 2021). The values
identified are the following: scale 1:50 with a GOA 50 for
the HBIM model, scale 1:20 with a GOA 20 for the
decomposition into sub-elements of the main façade
(Fig. 14). The following figure shows the GOA achieved
for the façade model.3D volume stratigraphy in the BIM
environment depending on the level of knowledge and
the analysis purposes. The building archaeology
mapping helped study the main stratigraphic
relationships between the different SU of the main
façade and shed light on the construction technique.
The 3D representation of the analysis carried out
through the building archaeology highlights cognitive
uncertainties.

Figure 13: The church HBIM linked to the 3D volume stratigraphy (BIM objects and database).
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or stratigraphic unit or involves different areas of the
façade? The 3D volume stratigraphy was carried out on
three representations, but they do not correspond to
three different levels of detail (from the less to the more
detailed) (Fig. 15). The three representations can be
considered as different hypotheses and different uses of
the 3D model.
They helped manage the uncertainties on different
grades following the granularisation of the model. Case
1 represents the façade made of wall-BIM objects
according to the SUs; Case 2 represents the facade
made of wall-BIM objects according to the wall layers;
Case 3 represents the facade made of BIM objects for
each element of the wall layer (i.e., the stones of the
ashlar masonry). The granularisation of the model could
follow the needs of a hypothetical restoration
intervention, which requires the elements to be
differentiated according to material and decay analysis
or bill of quantities. Moreover, 3D volume stratigraphy is
a critical tool to interpret the building component
relationship, construction phases and “structural
discontinuities”.
Figure 14: The GOA achieved for the 3D volume stratigraphy
within Autodesk Revit.

• Case 1: Each SU comprises different layers (from
the exterior to the interior: SU – ashlar stone
masonry, rubble masonry, ashlar stone masonry,
plaster, and a baseboard). Case 1 gives a first wall
structure, which could later be detailed with the
various layers. It is a method that could be used
when the layers of the wall are not known. Case 1 is
not suitable when different construction phases are
identified in the wall layers. For example, since SU
101 is one BIM-wall object with its layers (SU, rubble
masonry,
ashlar
stone
masonry,
plaster,
baseboard), if one assigns to the object a specific
construction phase, it means that all the layers
chronologically belong to this phase, which may not
be true. In the hypothesis that SU 101 and 102 are
covering and non-load-bearing structures, they
could be built together with the rubble masonry or
they may correspond to the following construction
phases. "How long after the realisation of the rubble
masonry " is another pending question.

When the SUs of the 2D drawings “are transformed”
into HBIM objects, along with geometrical data, two
aspects are particularly significant: i) material and
constructive techniques; iii) chronological data. The 3D
model leads one to consider how the wall is built and
the relationship between its layers (plaster, masonry).
Moreover, each HBIM object embeds proprieties and
data (i.e. geometries, shapes, areas, volume,
construction techniques, chronological and historical
information).
The analysis becomes complicated when considering a
historic building, whose materials and construction
technique is not always easy to understand and may
require further investigation, such as non-destructive or
semi-destructive testing. Furthermore, the material
analysis goes along with the decay mapping, which
opens other issues: the decay is related to the material

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 15: 3D volume stratigraphy in the HBIM environment: a) Case 1 wall structure detailed with various layers (materials are linked
to each wall portion and its stratigraphy; b) Case 2 wall structures are composed by proper "consistency" and thickness (each element
corresponds to a 3D object with its stratigraphy); and c) Case 3 wall structures are composed by stones that make the SU.
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• Case 2: Each hypothetical layer of the wall has its
proper "consistency" and thickness. In this way, the
wall is made of different layers, from the exterior to
the interior: SU – ashlar stone masonry, rubble
masonry ashlar stone masonry, plaster, baseboard.
Case 2 could be used when different SUs belong to
the same wall structure or in the case of repairs
made of different materials than those of the façade,
which thickness is not the same as the façade.
Thus, it is possible to represent the hypothesis that
the northern part of the façade comprises the rubble
masonry as the wall bearing structure, while
sandstone (SU 101) and travertine (SU 102) ashlar
masonries are a sort of “surface coating”. For a
hypothetical preservation plan on SU 101 and 102, it
could thus be easier to calculate the area and
volume of the surface coatings without counting the
thickness of the rubble masonry. Moreover, Case 2
allows distinguishing the wall layers according to the
chronological phases.
• Case 3: Each stone that makes the SU are
identified and modelled. This representation could
be useful if one wants to characterise each
constructive element by adding properties, i.e.,
when the element is affected by a particular decay.
However, the representation of the decay
phenomena and process is a separate topic since
the decay mapping does not always match the
subdivision of the SU. For example, biological
colonisation (plant) can concern different materials
which belong to different SU. Therefore, in those
cases, decay mapping should be represented as an
additional layer of the wall, overlapping the ones
previously identified, making it easier to be counted
in the bill of quantities.
Sharing of analysis and parameters in a cloud-based
BIM multi-user environment. The first three steps
consequently allowed the authors to enter a
computational logic where the 3D mapping took place
through the use of specific textures. As is well known,
unlike the main NURBS and CAD modellers, BIM
applications use textures in which a large number of
information and parameters are inserted. In particular,
when a BIM object is mapped, it is not only characterised
by graphic information but by a large number of material
parameters capable of communicating physical,
mechanical and historical information of the materials.
Thanks to the subsequent creation of schedules
within the BIM application, it was possible to export them
via the main exchange formats and share them with a
large number of experts involved in the church restoration
process. To facilitate the reading of this digital
architecture, the HBIM and its schedules were shared
in a cloud BIM platform capable of displaying a large
amount of information via a 3D interface. It should be
emphasised that the export of the HBIM project (RVT file
extension) in the open IFC format and the subsequent
upload of the file to the cloud platform has avoided the
loss of the information previously included in the 3D file
and favoured the 3D/2D reading of non-expert users of
models in BIM. Furthermore, the user can select the BIM
object and read all the parameters and information
(previously inserted in Autodesk Revit) through a userfriendly interface (Fig. 16). This last phase has allowed
authors to move from a digital logic based on proprietary
files to an open CDE.
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Despite the exponentially expanded information system
through these NURBS-BIM-cloud logics, this study also
investigated forms of innovative communications
capable of using the most modern mixed reality (VR-AR)
techniques directly on site. Section 6 will show how all
this information has been transferred to different types of
users and oriented to different types of devices, with the
ultimate goal of promoting an increased and immersive
reading of the church directly on site.

Figure 16: The CDE of the research case study: an open BIMbased platform allows users to display any type of format and
analysis.

6. Time-lapse based content model for
HBIM and Mixed Reality (VR-AR)
6.1. Franciscan churches and the first
arrangement of the church
The data obtained from the on-site analysis are still
incomplete today due to the presence of dense
scaffolding inside and, partially, outside the church and
the impossibility of accessing the convent and its
adjacent buildings, belonging to private citizens.
However, targeted investigations, albeit incomplete,
show a succession of building reforms and enlargements
that determine the current state of the church, apparently
anomalous: in fact, the church is composed of
two naves, the main one ending in a presbytery (with the
main altar), and a secondary one, almost symmetrical,
ending in a chapel with the altar donated by
the Bucciarelli family (one of the most influential families
in Arquata). The church built by the Franciscan friars
in the 14th century to enlarge that of the first settlement
–perhaps owing to the inadequate capacity of the church
or earthquake serious damage– is still clearly identifiable
today and coincides with a large part of the main nave,
in particular with the presbytery, the north wall towards
the convent and part of the main facade. This
single-nave church corresponds to the results of the
typological survey carried out by Bonelli (Bonelli, 1982)
and Bartolini Salimbeni (Bartolini Salimbeni, 1993): a
large number of surveys and data on the Franciscan
churches in central Italy - in particular in the regions of
Umbria, Marche and Abruzzi - now allows us to develop
comparisons, both in terms of the geometry of the
complex, the materials and the employed construction
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techniques. Excluding the large urban churches, the
dimensions are rather small, the length of the nave is
between 25 and 50 m, as well as the ratio between width
and length of the nave –net of the presbytery– which
varies from 1/2.27 to 1/3.82 in contemporary examples
(De Angelis d’Ossat, 1982). The Franciscan church of
Arquata is fully reflected in its measurements and
average dimensions, measuring approximately 25.2 m in
length, including the presbytery, and with a width/length
ratio of 1/2.41. Moreover, it is the proportion of the nave
as compared with the presbytery that is more variable:
the latter can have the same width, measure half of it or
in some buildings can be even tilted differently. If a rule
is still recognisable in the planimetric analysis, the
elevations have less intelligible interpretations: the
introduction of the choir on the counterfaçade, the
wooden ceilings, or the building reforms of the main
façade have produced a complex stratigraphy. Further
differences can be noticed in the materials and
construction techniques employed, largely dependent on
the availability of local raw materials suitable for the
construction of buildings.

visible towards the Casa Bucciarelli), the two cross
vaults in bricks and stones were built above the
presbytery and the Bucciarelli chapel, the two naves
were equipped with a wooden coffered ceiling, precious
wooden altars of local labour were either placed
alongside the walls or in replacement of older altars.
Until the Napoleonic and post-unification suppression of
religious orders, the church continued to be
maintained, albeit sparingly, by the Franciscan friars;
subsequently, the transformation into a parish and the
sale of the convent to private citizens determined an
inevitable structural decay. In 1934, following frequent
damage and collapses, the roof was replaced entirely,
and a reinforced concrete edge beam was introduced
along the entire top perimeter of the walls. Restoration
and consolidation interventions were necessary
following World War II bombings and earthquakes
damage (in particular that of 1979); however, the
earthquakes of 2016 and the heavy snow loads of 2017
caused the almost total collapse of the roof and the loss
of a large part of the historical and artistic heritage
preserved in the church.

6.2. Church construction phases

6.3. The XR project and the virtual-visual
storytelling (VVS) of St. Francesco church

The foundation of the Franciscan convent in Arquata
dates back to 1251 (Wadding, 1628), about forty years
after the passage of St. Francis in this territory. Like
most of the early convents, it was a small complex, built
in very basic forms. Archival documents do not explicitly
mention the presence of a church. However, in 1303, a
convent with some tombs was already there (Wadding,
1733). The bell tower, now located in correspondence
with the church's north wall, could be part of the ancient
convent: the base shows a pseudo-rusticated wall
texture, a precious finishing designed to be seen either
from the cloister or the churchyard. A portion of the
ancient convent could in part correspond with the current
sacristy, where sandstone masonry with ogival windows
was interrupted and demolished for the erection of the
presbytery. Although there is no temporal reference to
the construction of the single-nave church, it is possible
to date its construction perhaps in the 14th century, also
following the discovery of painted finishes after the
collapse of 2016.
The church's layout refers back to the numerous
examples attested in this area between the 13th and 14th
centuries: they can be epitomised in the so-called
“chiesa-fienile” (hayloft church), with a long nave
narrowing into the square-plan presbytery. The
proportions used, the presence of antique finishes,
wooden corbels and ogive single-lancet windows, the
continuity of wall textures prove this typical construction
phase (Fig. 17). This church mostly corresponds to the
north nave of the current church, into which it was
incorporated between the second half of the 15th century
and 1655 (Ciociola & Castelli, 2010).
The reasons for this enlargement are unknown: probably
an increase in the church's capacity or, more likely, a
reconstruction following earthquakes’ damage. However
the date "1589" on the second main door and the
transport of a copy of the Sacra Sindone to the
Bucciarelli chapel, in 1655, state two explicit
chronological references. The south wall of the
Franciscan church was then demolished and the
enlargement materials were reused (they are clearly
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In recent years, thanks to the integration of innovative
tools and methods such as virtual reality (VR) and
augmented reality (AR), it has been possible to go
beyond the simple 2D and 3D representation of heritage
buildings (Gironacci, 2020; Ioannides et al., 2017, Jang
et al., 2021; Jung et al., 2021, Loaiza et al., 2020:
Trunfio et al., 2021; Tucci et al., 2019). As anticipated in
Section 5, this study proposes an additional solution to
disseminating the tangible and intangible values of the
church of St. Francesco. The scientific approach for the
definition of VVS of the church was based on the
identification of different types of digital sources and a
large amount of information collected during the
historical and cultural analyses of the village of Arquata.
In addition to these data, there was the need to tell
expert users and not the tragedy of the earthquake and
how the latter upset the structure of the building.
Consequently, the church's mixed reality project was
based on the development of distinct and interrelated
operational phases. In Banfi 2020, the necessary
operational steps were identified to obtain an appropriate
creation of a VVS composed in turn of a large amount of
interactive virtual objects (IVO) and information. Scan-toHBIM-to-VR specifications identified in this previous
study made it possible to expand the information value
of the HBIM and increase the level of interactivity and its
use at the same time. In particular, in Fig. 18, the main
phases of the process adopted in the church of
St. Francesco have been reported and related with the
main objective of remotely telling the historical and
cultural heritage of the building.
Unlike previous research, the in-depth analyses carried
out directly on-site and integrated into the HBIM gave
the possibility to manage the time factor. Thanks to
identifying two chronological phases, it was possible to
create 3D dynamic views within a single HBIM project
and subsequently show them through a time-lapse of the
church in the VR project. In particular, through an open
development logic, (supported by the Unreal Engine
platform), it was possible to create a library of VR
objects corresponding to the two phases and
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(c)
(a)

(b)

subsequently associate them with specific visual
scriptings. The flexibility of this computer language, also
known as BluePrints, has made it possible to create an
interactive simulation of the historical phases of the
church. From an operational point of view, the related
digitisation took place in two different environments: the
first in Autodesk Revit, thanks to the creation of granular
HBIM objects, it was possible to distinguish them from
each other using the phasing command and create new
and personal ones, the second, in Unregal Engine,
thanks to the development of a blueprint it was possible
to transfer the VR objects corresponding to the two
phases and associate them with functions capable of
responding to user input. In this particular phase, it was
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Figure 17: a) Internal view of the church after the earthquake
- Source: © ing. Romeo Mariani; b) The numerous examples
attested in this area between the 13th and 14th centuries
concerning the layout of the church; c) the St. Francesco
church: aerial view before and after the earthquake - Source:
© ing. Romeo Mariani.

useful to deepen the digital proxemics between user and
information object. The latter is understood as the study
of the distances between two objects, in this case,
IVOs and users. Once usable devices such as a desktop
personal computer (PC), laptop, tablet, and mobile
phone have been considered, schemes have been
identified that can improve the discovery of information,
recalling the IVOs functions and avoiding misalignments,
incorrect visual perceptions and so on. Consequently,
the correct distance between user and object allowed to
immerse oneself in VR and take advantage of a
large quantity of IVOs such as virtual rooms full of
information panels, videos, descriptions, reproductions
of works of art, historical documents, historical relics
(such as the shroud), the creation of 'talking' walls able
to show you in-depth material analyses and the related
historical phases.
In particular, AR allows you to superimpose data and
multimedia information such as text, images, movies
from life or in animation to what you are watching on any
type of device. As is well known, the camera reads the
object in the frame, the system recognises it and
activates a new level of communication that overlaps
and integrates perfectly with reality, enhancing the
amount of detailed data concerning that object.
Thanks to these new technological opportunities, AR has
become a useful tool for increasing the information value
of different types of objects. Furthermore, different fields
of application of the architecture, engineering and
construction (AEC) sector have obtained interesting
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Figure 18: The XR project developed for the St. Francesco church: theVVS allows users to discover tangible and intangible values
of the building through IVO and VR-time lapse for multiple devices.

results in the use and integration of this technology,
passing from a pure use aimed at ‘entertainment’ to a
more methodological and scientific use aimed at
increasing
the
informative
value,
known
as
‘infotainment’. Given the proven opportunities this
technology offers in the sectors of heritage
documentation, geomatics, architectural representation
and
restoration,
this
study
has
investigated
computer development languages intending to integrate
AR in the restoration and analysis process of
St. Francesco church.
As anticipated, AR uses the displays of mobile devices
and to benefit from additional information. Thanks to the
camera, the real environment shown on the display is
enriched with animated content, perfectly integrated into
the context. Specifically, the technological scenario of
AR enables wide and numerous application horizons by
showing on the screen both the exterior and the interior
of the selected object, videos that explain the functioning
of specific architectural and structural components, the
dynamics of processes and specificities of materials
used. Other significant studies have led to the creation of
AR projects able to tell the tangible and intangible values
of the building considered by the study. For all these
reasons, the development of an AR environment for the
St. Francesco church envisaged specific codes of IT
implementation (Fig. 19).
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Figure 19: The AR project developed for the St. Francesco
church: the VVS allows users to discover tangible and
intangible values of the building through IVO and VR-time
lapse.

As already seen for the VR project, we opted for a digital
solution capable of guaranteeing a continuous process
of information and data. Thanks to the flexibility of
Unreal Engine it was possible to migrate the richness of
the VR project into the template dedicated to AR
development. IVOs and VVS have been transformed
and selected for the semantic enrichment of the new
project. Blueprints were decisive for an appropriate IT
development that led to the creation of an AR project
capable of recalling the material analysis of the façade
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and its historical information. As shown in Fig. 16, it was
possible to observe reality and analyse and deepen a
large architectural element through the use of tablets
and mobile phones at the same time.

7. Results and discussion
This research has shown how it is possible to go beyond
the
classic
2D
representations
through
an
interdisciplinary methodological approach and undertake
a path of digitisation of the built heritage using the latest
generation tools and techniques. In particular, the scanto-BIM process and the 3D survey made it possible to
lay the appropriate foundations for a further
implementation phase which included new forms of
digital sharing. In particular, the need to represent
specific information relating to historic buildings has
required the development of new HBIM parameters
capable of collecting material and historical analyses.
Building archaeology was developed considering the
benefits brought by GOG 9 and 10 which allowed
advanced modelling of complex objects and subsequent
semantic decomposition into HBIM objects. The
bidirectional relationship between information and object
has been implemented to increase the interactivity of the
model, facilitating the information mapping and sharing
phases at the same time. Through different tests, three
volumetric representations in a BIM environment were
investigated and proposed with the aim of demonstrating
how an earthquake-struck historic building can be
digitised even in geometric elements that do not
correspond to architectural and structural elements. The
concept of 'granular object' anticipated in Banfi (2020),
was further investigated to orient the informative model
to the preliminary design of the preservation plan of the
St. Francesco church in Arquata del Tronto. The digital
workflow has made it possible to share with the
municipalities and professionals involved in the process
a large amount of digital data such as survey data,
vector drawings, unique parametric objects, schedules
and databases. A cloud-based BIM platform was
developed and used to improve communication levels to
facilitate this sharing. On the other hand, the process still
involves the use of a large number of tools, formats and
software. If not mastered with awareness, the latter can
lead to an exponential dispersion of information and the
consequent loss of the high level of detail and accuracy
that historic buildings require.
Furthermore, the development of a cloud platform has
not allowed to greatly increase the level of interactivity,
immersion and digital proxemics compared to the paid
solutions already on the market. The main advantage
found was the sharing in open logic (via IFC format) of a
large amount of data and a web interface capable of
sharing 3D and non-3D geometric data. For this reason,
a further phase of development has made it possible to
propose new forms of XR to non-expert users, recalling
the research addresses anticipated by the call Horizon
2020-2021. In this context, an XR project was developed
mainly to tell the tangible and intangible values of the
case study, creating an immersive environment able to
tell the historical and cultural background. Throughout IT
development and visual scripting, it was possible to tell
through VVS the tragedy that hit the hamlet of Arquata
and its inhabitants, tracing and archiving testimonies that
could be lost over the years. Similarly, the digital twin
has been developed to improve the interoperability
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between the HBIM model and the virtual model of the
church characterised by a large number of IVO where
the non-expert user can easily interact and discover step
by step, click by click, the contents collected by the
integrated digitisation process. The future challenge will
include developments aimed at further simplifying the
integration of these data (digital-born) and their sharing
(tablet and mobile phone versions still have evident
limits from the point of view of the size of the models),
starting from the survey up to more advanced forms of
virtual sharing. In this context, the survey of buildings
and structures affected by seismic damages presents
several challenges from a safety point of view and
considering proper planning of the acquisition that may
be hindered due to clutter, scaffolding, and temporary
structures. For those reasons, future works will follow
two different typologies of analysis: the definition of
automated and/or remotely piloted systems and the
implementation of detection and filtering strategies to
identify clutter in the point cloud. Indeed, the
development of an automated and remotely piloted
system may allow fast and safe acquisition of the
primary data besides the possibility to control the system
allows adjusting the planned path remotely. On the other
hand, the possibility to identify and filter unwanted
elements and clutter in a point cloud may speed up the
modelling phase by reducing the amount of data, while
preserving the relevant features.
However, little literature focuses on the specific
application of neural networks for the classification of
point clouds acquired in a post-seismic context. In
conclusion, the proposed research method poses
undoubted advantages for the analysis of the factory, for
the verification of the succession of the construction
phases and therefore for the understanding of the
construction techniques and the consequent structural
behaviour and failure mechanisms. Especially in a
building that can only be detected for parts, mostly
damaged or hidden by scaffolding and strengthening
measures. The limit of HBIM consists of the extreme
precision of the output, which does not admit doubts or
uncertainties. For example, in the core of the walls, it is
not always possible to identify exactly boundaries or
construction techniques or clear geometries between the
units; the analysis in St. Francesco church did not allow
to comprehend the geometry and construction
techniques of the foundations or, for example, in the
main façade, the connection between the inner pilaster
and the façade, composed of different construction
phases. In summary, the results obtained should not be
considered a certain point, an outcome, but rather as
part of a process that is always open to other
investigations that can be continuously updated or
implemented.

8. Conclusions
In recent years, the daily practices of experts involved in
the preservation of the heritage building process have
benefited from innovative tools and systems capable of
improving
ultra-detailed
analyses
and
digital
representations. On the other hand, technological
developments require the definition of scientific methods
capable of enhancing and improving their use in specific
fields of application and disciplines such as restoration,
geomatics and architectural representation. For this
reason, this study proposes a method capable of going
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beyond ultra-detailed HBIM projects. In particular, the
case study of the church of St. Francesco in Arquata
after the 2016 earthquake made it possible to develop a
research methodology capable of increasing both the
quality of the output-files and analyses produced in 3D
environments and the level of communication among all
experts involved in the preservation process of the
building. In this context, the application of specific GOG
(9 and 10), the development of specific HBIM
parameters related to 3D volumetric stratigraphic
analysis, and the use of a CDE allow users to improve
the level of communication of intangible values of the
surveyed artefact. The 3D volume stratigraphy has been
a tool for the restorers to draw the preservation plan,
going further to the 2D representation of building
archaeology. It helps us show the stratigraphic relation
on the façade surfaces and understand how each unit
interacts in 3D, on the elements' depth. The 3D
stratigraphic model is a critical tool and a way to convey
the façade materials and construction techniques
(a starting point for the preservation plan) and even to
manage uncertain aspects that the building archaeology
analysis raised up and the pending issues that still need
further inspections. The information on each SU is
available in the database regarding direct and indirect
sources (i.e. if they derive from on-site observation or
archival documents), documenting the provenance of the
collected data.
This study shows the results obtained in the field of XR,
developing a project able to interactively tell the history
of the church and share a large amount of analyzed
and studied data. Furthermore, thanks to IVO, it was
possible to go beyond the use of static models such
as meshes, NURBS, and HBIM projects. Thanks to
specific computer languages, the user through specific
inputs can interact with a large number of levels, videos,
interviews, informative panels, descriptions and objects

capable of coming to life. Finally, the case study of the
main façade of the church has laid the foundations for
undertaking
a
more
augmented
architectural
representation than analyses on 2D forms. To support
the 3D volumetric analysis directly on-site, an AR project
was developed that can communicate specific
descriptive fields in favour of a 360° immersive material
analysis.
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Highlights:
•

Virtual reconstruction of a Late Medieval rock castle, from the archaeological remains recorded during site
excavations and the comparison with similar structures.

•

Overview of the reconstruction methodology, decision-making process and resulting constructive hypothesis, with a
detailed description of the certainty level of each part.

•

Multidisciplinary approach to achieve a scientific model that helps to understand the castle distribution and its
importance to control the landscape.

Abstract:
The medieval castle of San Salvador de Todea constitutes a remarkable paradigm for the rock castles of Galicia and the
northwest of Spain, attending to its features but also to the destruction it was subjected to. The hill where it stands was
the object of various archaeological interventions between 2016 and 2018, that identified the site as a medieval fortress
and recovered part of its structures. San Salvador de Todea is one of the few 12th-15th centuries medieval castles in
Galicia subjected to consecutive interventions and actively studied. Although the excavations provided an important
amount of information about the chronology, distribution, material, culture and even diet of the inhabitants, the castle
interpretation is complex. The preserved remains correspond to the foundations of the structures, mainly a few walls and
a high amount of carvings scattered over the hill. This paper gathers the results of the investigation developed to create a
reconstructive hypothesis for the castle and its materialization in a digital model, as a way to interpret and understand its
structure. To achieve this aim, the authors combined the analysis of the archaeological data and the geomorphology of
the hill, with the study of fortresses with similar disposition and chronology, and the appliance of architectonical rules, in a
multidisciplinary study. One crucial objective has been to generate a reasonable, justified and scientific model of the
castle, useful as an instrument to study and comprehend this type of construction. The resulting model shows the
disposition, height and entity of the castle structures, the transit areas and indoor spaces; it also provides new data to
calculate the visibility and predominance of the construction over the landscape, among other fundamental data. Finally,
to ensure the rigour and scientific approach of the reconstruction, we utilised a scale of certainty level to show the
results, along with photorealistic textures to recreate the probable aspect of the castle.
Keywords: 3D reconstruction; historic-archaeological evidence scale; archaeological heritage; medieval archaeology
Resumen:
El castillo medieval de San Salvador de Todea constituye uno de los mejores ejemplos del castillo roquero de Galicia y
el noroeste de España, no solo por sus características, sino también por el tipo de destrucción al que se vio sometido. El
cerro sobre el que se encuentra fue objeto de varias intervenciones arqueológicas dirigidas desde 2016 a 2018,
identificando el lugar como una fortaleza medieval y recuperando parte de sus estructuras; siendo uno de los pocos
castillos medievales de los s. XII-XIV en Galicia que ha sido objeto de varias intervenciones y es estudiado de forma
activa. A pesar de que las excavaciones aportaron importantes datos sobre la cronología, distribución, cultura material e
incluso dieta de sus habitantes, la interpretación del castillo se presenta compleja. Los restos preservados se
corresponden con las cimentaciones del castillo, tratándose principalmente de unos pocos muros y una gran cantidad de
rebajes en los afloramientos rocosos, distribuidos por toda la colina. El presente artículo recoge los resultados de la
investigación desarrollada para crear una hipótesis reconstructiva del castillo y su materialización en un modelo digital,
como forma de interpretar y comprender su estructura. Para lograrlo, se combinó el análisis de los datos arqueológicos y
la geomorfología del propio terreno, con el estudio de fortalezas con una distribución y cronología similar, y la aplicación
de normas arquitectónicas, en un acercamiento multidisciplinar. Todo ello para crear un modelo razonable, justificado y
científico del castillo, útil como instrumento para estudiar este tipo de estructuras. El modelo resultante muestra, entre
otros, la disposición, altura y entidad de las estructuras que conformaban el castillo, las zonas de tránsito y los espacios
interiores, proporcionando además información para calcular la visibilidad y predominancia de la fortaleza sobre el
*Corresponding author: Patricia Valle Abad, patricia.valle.abad@gmail.com
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paisaje. Finalmente, para asegurar el rigor y cientificidad de la reconstrucción, se hizo uso de una escala de nivel de
veracidad para presentar los resultados, junto con texturas fotorrealistas para recrear el probable aspecto del castillo.
Palabras clave: reconstrucción 3D; escala de evidencia histórico-arqueológica; patrimonio arqueológico; arqueología
medieval

1. Introduction
The virtual reconstruction of archaeological and cultural
heritage constitutes, nowadays, an invaluable tool to
understand and visualize the former appearance of a
long lost or largely changed element. It allows,
moreover, to integrate the reconstructed model –and
therefore the idea of the real object or structure– in its
present environment or even in a simulated one that
recreates the original space where it was located.
Furthermore, the quick evolution and progress of the
virtual representation technologies provide constantly
new tools, that lead us to more immersive experiences
and helps to disseminate the results of archaeological
and historical studies in a more graphic and
understandable way.
However, the dissemination, in most cases the main aim
of virtual reconstruction, requires an intense and detailed
investigation and study of the object to create an
accurate and scientific reconstruction. A process whose
methodology has been largely discussed and improved
over the last years, as shown in many specialised
publications (Demetrescu, Ferdani, Unto, Leander
Touati, & Lindgren, 2016; El-Hakim et al., 2007; Finan,
2012; François, Leichman, Laroche, & Rubellin, 2021;
Mascio, Chiuini, Fillwalk, & Pauwels, 2016; Verdiani,
2017). A methodology that slightly varies depending on a
series of factors –the type of represented element;
preservation state; number and location of the remains;
availability, quantity and types of sources; possibility to
create basic models through 3D laser scanner or
photogrammetry, etc.–, but follows, in general, a similar
approach or close steps. Some notable examples are
the reconstructions of the castles of Gauzón in Asturias
(Aparicio-Resco, García Álvarez-Busto, Muñiz-López, &
Fernández-Calderon, 2021), Piñar in Granada
(Benavides López, Martín Civantos, & Rouco Collazo,
2019), Torreparedones in Córdoba (Porcuna Rodríguez,
Córdoba de la Llave, Sanz Cabrera, & Montes Tubío,
2016); Elmina in Ghana (Ye, Wu, Jarvis, & Zhu, 2020)
and the tower of San García in Algeciras (Aparicio
Resco, 2016).
The main reasons to reconstruct or recreate heritage
may differ, but most authors agree with the idea that the
process of creation of the virtual models helps to
improve the understanding of the represented object
(Demetrescu, 2018). The reconstructions, aside from
their possibilities as graphic representations, have their
own value as a source, as they allow to represent,
elaborate and evaluate the hypothesis, testing their
architectonical or physical logic (Demetrescu, 2018;
Mascio et al., 2016). It constitutes a way to discover not
previously identified traces or fill gaps of information that
were not visible until the 3D modelling. Sometimes
implying changes in the initial hypothesis, as the
reconstructions show structural or morphological
incongruities (Demetrescu, 2018; Verdiani, 2017).
This approach, through the creation of one or more
virtual models, is especially relevant in those cases
where the heritage is lost, inaccessible, modified by later
constructions or additions, or the remains are so scarce
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that their interpretation and understanding is tough
(Verdiani, 2017). The case of the medieval castle of San
Salvador de Todea, the object of study in this paper, can
be included in the last category. Although the
consecutive archaeological campaigns developed by the
Universidade de Vigo on the site from 2016 to 2018, that
uncovered part of a 12th-15th castle, the general
perception of the structure is difficult, due to the scarcity
and dispersion of the remains (Fernández Fernández et
al, 2017; Rodríguez Nóvoa et al., 2019; Valle Abad et al,
2018). Moreover, the existence of the castle was
confirmed by the archaeological excavations, being
unknown and classified as a hillfort until 2016. Later
research showed that the presence of San Salvador on
the medieval documental sources was merely
testimonial,
not
existing
either
later
graphic
representations of the castle, as it was abandoned or
destroyed at the beginning of the 15th century and used,
probably shortly after, as a stone quarry by the
neighbours of the homonymous village located at the
basis of the mount.
Despite this documental silence, analysing the location
and entity of the fortress, there are few doubts about its
importance during its lifespan. The hill where the castle
was constructed has a privileged visual control of the
surroundings, especially to the north, to the valley where
Allariz –with its own castle- is located. Moreover, the hill
is easily visible from most of its surroundings, occupying
a prominent position (Fig. 1). From the information
gathered by the documental sources and the
archaeological remains, we know that it was a strategical
place to control the way that connected Portugal and
Galicia.
That said, there was enough data to create a general
idea of the castle functions and its probable relation with
the surroundings, but the aspect, measures and entity of
the structure were still unrecognizable. Therefore, we
decided to confront the study of San Salvador from a
different perspective, using the possibilities provided by
the virtual reconstruction methods, combining the
archaeological data and the landscape analysis with the
study of another similar fortress, with a close
morphology and chronology. All this to create a
scientific-based constructive hypothesis, that has been
materialised through 3D modelling and that allowed to
answer some important questions about San Salvador
de Todea:
• Shape and construction. The hill where the castle
was constructed is formed by numerous granite
outcrops and boulders. How was the castle
constructed and how did it adapt to those features?
What was the shape of the castle?
• Inner distribution. The excavations uncovered two
different gates for the fortress. How was the inner
distribution and transit of the castle?
• Building features. The tower dimensions made the
structure really narrow. Which height could it afford
and how many floors could it have? Were there
other living structures inside the compound?
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Figure 1: General view of the hill where the castle was located.

• Interpretation of some carvings patterns. The
southern area presents a high number of carvings.
Which type of structure could have been constructed
there? Which was its function?
• The rampart configuration. Was the whole
compound surrounded by a rampart? How were the
different parts the different parts assembled? Could
it have a homogenous height?
• Visibility. As the hill is visible from most of its
surroundings, how much visible would be the castle
if it was complete? Did the height of the tower
increase the visual control or were there still some
blind spots?

2. The case of study: the castle of San
Salvador de Todea
The castle remains are located over a hill known as San
Salvador de Todea, west of the homonymous village, in
the municipality of Allariz (Ourense, Spain) (Fig. 2).
It is easily accessible from the village, as well as from
other forest paths that communicate the valley of the
Arnoia river and the village of Allariz with the area of
A Limia, located south of the castle. The surrounding
landscape is covered by autochthonous plant species,
mainly oaks (Quercus robur and Quercus pyrenaica)
and scrub species as a fern (Pteridium aquilinum) and
butcher's-broom (Ruscus aculeatus).
The first excavations of the hill were developed in 2016,
due to a research project of the Universidade de Vigo,
with founding provided by the Diputación de Ourense.
Along the three excavation and conservation-restoration
campaigns, we recovered the remains of a medieval
castle, as above mentioned, unknown until then.
Currently around 40% of the castle’s surface has been
excavated –mainly the tower area, the two entrance
gates and a survey ditch in the lower terrace of the hill–;
and a high percentage of the mount has been cleared
from undergrown, revealing an important number or
carvings and cuts in the rock boulders and outcrops, and
even wall remains that are still visible on the ground
surface. The excavation recovered also an important
amount of materials, that allowed a better understanding
of the daily life of the castle, providing information over
the customs, tools and diet of the castle’s inhabitants
(Fernández Fernández et al, 2017; Rodríguez Nóvoa et
al., 2019; Valle Abad et al, 2018). Furthermore, once the
remains were identified as part of a castle and the first
studies posit an accurate chronology, it seemed
necessary to search the fortress in the documental
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Figure 2: Location of the castle of San Salvador de Todea.
Base map: European Environment Agency and SERGAS.

sources of its period. This multidisciplinary approach
unveiled the original name of the castle, San Salvador
de Todea and provided some information about its land
and category (Rodríguez Nóvoa et al., 2019: 63-64).
The main occupation of the castle was between the 12th
and the beginning of the 15th, probably related to the
control of the communication routes and the defence of
the territory, mainly the access to the valley from
Portugal. During those centuries, the conflicts between
Portugal and the crown of Castilla in Galicia were
continuous, due to the southern frontier of the present
province of Ourense. Besides, the hill presents at least
two previous occupations: one dating of the Early
Medieval Age and another of the Late Antiquity
(Rodríguez Nóvoa et al., 2019). Although we recovered
some of the structural remains of the Early Medieval
occupation, the construction of the 12th-15th century
produced substantial changes in the distribution and
aspect of the hill, hindering a better understanding of the
functionality of those preceding structures –perhaps
another castle, a hermitage or a living space–. This
previous occupation, dated among the 8th and the 10th
century is probably related to the ensemble of
anthropomorphic stone-carved graves located on the
basis of the mount (Fig. 3). Also during this period, the
hill was modified and the spaces between the outcrops
and
boulders
filled
with soil deposits, whose excavation provided us with
materials dated from the Late Roman and Early
Medieval times, as for example, slipped plates from
Lugo and TSHT (Fernández Fernández et al, 2017;
Rodríguez Nóvoa, Valle Abad, & Fernández
Fernández, 2021; Rodríguez Nóvoa et al., 2019; Valle
Abad et al, 2018).
The castle displays all the main characteristics of the socalled rocky castles. A type of fortress known, not only in
the northwest of Spain, but also in the rest of the Iberian
geography and even in other regions of Europe. Those
castles were commonly built-in high hills –with an
approximate height of 700 m over the sea level in the
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(a)

Figure 3: Anthropomorphic carved graves located on the basis
of the mount.

case of San Salvador–, benefiting from the rugged
morphology of the mounts and their cliffs, which
provided a natural defence and difficult access to the
compounds. The structures and shape of those
fortresses were conditioned to the morphology of the
hills, adapting and making use –through carvings and
cuts– of the outcrops and boulders that mould them.
Therefore, every rocky castle has its own shape and
characteristics, although they share some common
features. The function of those castles was, as
mentioned before for San Salvador, the control and
defence of the surrounding landscapes, taking
advantage of their privileged location and tough access.
From the preserved remains, we can affirm that San
Salvador de Todea presented a polygonal shape,
divided into two different compounds. The main area
was crowned by a tower and the castle was acceded by
two different gates, located to the north and the south of
the compound (Fig. 4). Currently, the castle is composed
of a few wall foundations remains and numerous
carvings on the outcrops and boulders distributed all
over the hill. The excavations showed an important lack
of stone deposits from the collapse of the structures,
being the site used probably as a stone quarry shortly
after its abandonment or destruction.

3. Methodology
As mentioned above, in the last years there has been an
intense debate about the most accurate way to develop
a scientifically based reconstruction. Following Mascio,
there are three main questions that must be answered
before beginning any reconstruction (Mascio et al.,
2016): what is to be modelled (the object), why should it
be modelled (the purpose of the 3D reconstruction)
and how should it be done (the technologies and
methodologies to use). In the case of San Salvador,
our purpose was to reconstruct the last phase of the
castle –the one dated among the 12th and the 15th
century–, as it is the only one with enough data to reach
conclusions. The reason for the modelling was to obtain
information through the reconstruction, due to the
complex interpretation of remains on the field and
through 2D representations. Finally, to describe how the
modelling was done, we followed the steps stated by
authors like Mascio (2016), Verdiani (2017) or
Demetrescu (2018), and implemented in reconstructions
like the one of the Castle of Gauzón (Aparicio-Resco et
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(b)
Figure 4: (a) Aerial view and (b) excavations plan from the
remains of the castle.

al., 2021) or the Castle of Torreparedones (Porcuna
Rodríguez et a., 2016), to reference some similar cases.
A.

Gather information of the subject, analysing the
data from the archaeological remains (primary
sources)
B. Collect information from secondary sources:
documents, drawings, old photographs, etc.
C. In-depth analysis and study of the historical
context and typological and chronological similar
constructions.
D. Design of a constructive hypothesis, following the
information drawn from the sources, attending to
the level of accuracy of each of them.
E. Development of a first reconstructed model,
following the constructive hypothesis.
F. Discussion of the results and analysis through
other disciplines. Test of the architectonical logic
and correctness of the model.
G. Creation of the final model, carrying out possible
corrections, adding elements or testing variations
in the reconstruction choices.
Therefore, the modelling will always be primarily based
on solid and justified references, based on an accurate
comprehension of the subject, its environment and its
historical context (Verdiani, 2017). Every reconstruction
needs a scientific basis, only achieved through the
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historical sources (Demetrescu, 2018; Mascio et al.,
2016), as the physical pieces of evidence represented
by the archaeological remains and other surviving parts,
perhaps relocated (primary sources); as well as archive
documents and old drawings and photographs
(secondary sources).
However, there are always some missing parts on the
constructions, whose interpretation and later modelling
has to be done using external sources, for example,
parallels (Verdiani, 2017), or even some logic and
deduction, following symmetry, continuity or structural
criteria (El-Hakim et al., 2007; Finan, 2012; Porcuna
Rodríguez et al., 2016). This does not mean a total loss
of accuracy or to incur a historical fallacy, as long as it is
displayed or stated (ICOMOS, 2017), as in conservationrestoration works.
Moreover, the recreation allows creating different
models, with numerous options of how the construction
or modelled element could have looked like, not
restraining the interpretation to a unique possibility
(Finan, 2012). From the first hypothesis to the final
modelling, the recreation constitutes a way to verify,
qualify or refute possible solutions, changing constantly
the initial hypothesis (Aparicio-Resco et al., 2021;
Verdiani, 2017). Therefore, it is highly necessary to work
with multidisciplinary teams, where archaeologists,
historians and, in our case, architects can contribute to
resolve constructive inaccuracies or fill information gaps
that were not visible in the first sketches or
interpretations of the castle.

4. Documentation and survey
Each reconstruction has its own particularities, beginning
with the quantity and type of information at hand.
Therefore, it seems necessary to point out the sources
we used to develop our hypothesis and the final model
of the castle.

4.1. Structural evidence
As mentioned before, the archaeological campaigns
uncovered some structural remains, mainly stone walls
and carvings on the rocky outcrops, some of them
already visible before the grubbing works. The analysis
of those elements and their display on excavation
plans, allowed a first interpretation of the fort, following
the path of the walls and the carvings to recreate
the ensemble. Due to its particular constructive
typology –with walls directly raised over the granite
outcrops- and the use of the site as a stone quarry,
most of the structures are lost, being the carvings the
primary witness of the existence of walls and other
support structures.
Each part of the fort has their own characteristics, with
particular evidence that lead to the recreation of the
structures that composed it. Although, the walls and
carvings share some common aspects that allow
establishing some general features.
Walls:
• All the preserved walls are constructed with rather
regular granite ashlars of medium size, with
laboured outside faces.
• Although only a few sections are preserved, their
width is almost regular, with a mean of 1 m.
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• The walls are rarely straight and were mainly build
following curves or sharp edges.
• The preserved structures belong mainly to the inner
divisions of the ensemble.
• The walls are constructed directly over the rocky
outcrops, adapting to their morphology.
Cuts and carvings:
• They can be located in several outcrops and
boulders of the hill, at very different heights.
• They show a high diversity of shapes, with carvings
for supporting seams, place ashlars, staircases,
postholes, and gates or doors.
• The trace of the structures usually combines
carvings and cuts with ashlar walls constructed over
the base of the hill.
• Some of the carvings and cuts were identified as
isolated, hindering their interpretation.
As mentioned above, before the construction of the
12th -15th century castle, the mount was occupied by
another structure/s. Those previous remains are difficult
to interpret, as very few details were preserved, not
being able to determine if some of the visible carvings
(mainly those isolated and detached from the identified
structures), could have been done during this previous
occupation of the hill.
As each part of the castle presents a different
distribution of structural pieces of evidence and their
presence was fundamental to recreate the structures,
they will be explained in detail in the section dedicated to
the different parts of the castle.

4.2. Medieval source documents
The castle of San Salvador de Todea was largely
forgotten and remained unidentified, although some of
its remains were still visible on the hill. Classified for a
long time as an Iron Age hillfort, the mount where it is
placed was known by the near villagers by the name of
Mouresiños or Malpaso. Therefore, after its identification
as a medieval fortress, the next step was to search for
information on the medieval source documents.
The first attempts were unsuccessful, as the sources did
not gather castles named Mouresiños or Malpaso in the
surrounding region of Allariz. However, a deeper
approach revealed that in a document of 1247 a place
named “Sancti Salvatoris de Todea” was located on the
edge of the parish of Santiago de Allariz, probably in the
area where the castle is located. The same land of
Todea or Tudea is referred in the other three documents
of 1197, 1366 and 1310. But the first and actually only
known mention of the castle is from 1433, presented as
“Castelo de Tudea” (Rodríguez Nóvoa et al., 2019).
Although it appears in a significant number of
documents, none of them provides information about the
castle
features,
distribution
or
dimensions.
Being archaeological remains, despite their scarcity, the
only reliable and primary pieces of evidence to recreate
the ensemble.

4.3. Parallels
Aside from main sources, we developed an intense
study around castles or fortresses with similar
distribution (rock castles) and close chronology (12th-15th
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century). As stated before, the preserved remains of the
castle correspond mainly to the foundations of the
structures, hindering a complete vision of the compound,
as some of its elements (vertical sections, masonry
distribution, total height of the structures, gates and
accesses, etc.) were long lost and impossible to recreate
without external data.
There are numerous examples of rock castles along the
Galician region, but most of them are partially
destructed, were never excavated or have been
subjected to later modifications and rebuilds. Therefore
the castles of Narahío and Nogueirosa in A Coruña
(Galicia, Spain) are two paradigmatic examples, as they
meet the premises of being still-standing and wellpreserved structures, located over rocky outcrops and
with a closed chronology between the 12th and 15th
century, without later add-ons (López-Felpeto Gómez,
2015; López Hermida, 2009). Both share the particularity
of being fortresses raise by the Andrade family, which
owned an important amount of land in the region.
However, other cases helped to comprehend the
distribution and characteristics of San Salvador,
for example the towers of A Pena, Sandiás, Porqueira
and Portela (Galicia, Spain) and the castle of Mogueira
in São Martinho de Mouros (Portugal). Although it
was not fully intervened1 and the visible remains are
scarce, Torre da Pena (Vidal Álvarez, 2014) represents
the nearest geographic example of a rock castle for
San Salvador; sharing constructive characteristics with
the nearby but isolated towers of Sandiás and Porqueira,
all of them located in the region of A Limia. In addition,
the castle of Mogueira, located on Portuguese territory,
served as a parallel to comprehend the distribution
and destruction of this type of castle (Correia dos
Santos, 2012).
4.3.1. Castle of Narahío
Rock castle located in San Sadurniño (A Coruña) and
dated among the 12th and the 14th century. The fortress
was built over a rock platform (Fig. 5), occupying all
its surface and adapting the different structures to its
morphology. It holds a privileged view of the
surroundings, with a major control of the north valley,
while the south side of the castle faces a
higher mountain, which limits the view (López-Felpeto
Gómez, 2015).
Structurally it presents a polygonal or irregular shape,
with two compounds at a different height. The main
compound, the first to be constructed, hosts the main
tower, surrounded by a courtyard. The second
compound, accessible through stone staircases from the
east and the west, preserves the remains of minor
structures or buildings, that leaned against the rampart.
The tower, constructed over the highest outcrop of the
compound, was built in a quadrangular shape
with granite ashlars. The actual height of the structure is
16 m, although it is incomplete, with a wall length of 9 m
and a width of 2.25 m. It had at least two floors and the
1

Torre da Pena was recently subject of an archaeological and
preservation-restoration intervention, promoted by the Xunta de
Galicia. The results of the works and some graphic information
are accessible in:
https://www.contratosdegalicia.gal/licitacion?OP=50&N=802317
&lang=gl
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basement, occupied by a vaulted pool or water cistern.
The main access to the Tower was through the
main floor on the southeast side of the structure,
probably through the inner rampart walls (López-Felpeto
Gómez, 2015).
Both compounds were surrounded by large ashlar walls,
with arrow loops or loopholes in the southern section.
The second compound hosted at least three different
structures and a secondary tower, raised on the
southeast corner of the rampart.
4.3.2. Castle of Nogueirosa
Also known as the Castle of Andrade, it is located in
Pontedeume (A Coruña), over a narrow hill, accessible
only from the south (Fig. 5). As a rock castle, it occupies
a high position over a rocky outcrop that controls all
the surrounding territory. The castle is dated from the
14th century.
Structurally it presents a polygonal shape, that covers
the whole rock platform, surrounded by a massif rampart
with three towers. Inside the single compound, we can
find the main tower and a courtyard (López Hermida,
2009). The complex is surrounded by a ditch.
The tower presents a rectangular shape and granite
ashlars, crowned by an overhanging machicolation with
loopholes. It has a total height of 20 m, with walls 2 m in
length and 2 m in width. The only access to the building
lies on the main floor, reaching it probably by a staircase
or drawbridge from the upper side of the rampart. The
basement of the tower housed the pool or water cistern
(López Hermida, 2009).
The courtyard is surrounded by a large ashlar wall, that
follows the morphology of the terrain. The rampart walls
still preserve the remains of arrow loops or loopholes,
located at a different height. Those voids are usually
identified as part of minor constructions, that leaned
against the rampart and would probably have at least
two floors.

5. Technical resources: software and
procedures
Before we posed the idea of recreating San Salvador de
Todea, a considerable amount of graphic information
was already recorded. As the castle entailed such a
difficult understanding, during the archaeological works
numerous field plans were drawn and we developed a
detailed photographic record of each know feature on
the hill. Besides, at least three different photogrammetric
models were undertaken: one with a drone to register
the whole hill and two terrestrial surveys for the
archaeological areas of 2016 and 2017.
Those materials were the base of the recreation, working
as references to determine the position and disposition
of each structural remain. Allowing an elaborated
analysis of the carvings and structures, their
characteristics, shapes, dimensions, etc. Additionally,
new graphic materials were added to the project as it
evolved, through punctual visits to the site, covering the
necessities or doubts that the works generated. Among
this extra material, another photogrammetric model of
the platform was achieved, that covered the whole
surface of the hill, to create a suitable base to place the
final recreation.
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easier to move (as it weighs less than the high-poly
photogrammetric mesh) and usable in digital viewers.
The recreation of the castle sections was processed
entirely with Blender v. 2.8, trying to create low-poly
meshes, but with enough detail to assure a realistic
aspect and cover all the details of the remains (Ye, Wu,
Jarvis, & Zhu, 2020). Therefore, we used the imported
photogrammetric models –once assembled in Blenderto raise and build the different sections of the still
preserved walls, as well as fill the cuts and carvings.

(a)

The whole recreation was manually achieved, following
the first reconstruction hypothesis, sustained by the
structural pieces of evidence, plans and field
photography, and adding new elements following
the previously mentioned examples of rock castles.
The final textures were baked using the software
Materilize or downloaded from textures.com and
textureheaven.com2.
The process of recreating the castle was complex and
lasted for several months. Some sections of the
ensemble had to be rebuilt several times, as the different
features of the castle were discussed and new
questions were raised from the models, resulting in a
constant search for more documental information or
parallels. To summarize, the steps followed to recreate
the castle were:
• Creation of the 3D photogrammetric
geographically referenced.

(b)

models,

• Import and assemble the models.
• Import and disposition of plans, photographs and
other graphic material (Fig. 6) to help in the
recreation of the different sections of the castle.
• Recreation of the preserved sections using basic
geometries (mainly cubes and cylinders), to
emphasise their presence.
• Filling of the in-between spaces, following the most
probable paths of the walls and shapes of the
structures, creating a first 3D plan to work with.
• Recreation of the different sections of the castle, in
the following order: tower, rampart, southern
structure and inner spaces.
(c)
Figure 5: General views of the castles: (a) Narahío;
(b) Nogueirosa; and (c) Torre da Pena.

The photogrammetry models were created separately in
Agisoft Metashape v. 1.6.5. The dense cloud was edited
before the creation of the mesh, to eliminate the trees
and vegetation that occupies the upper platform of the
hill. Therefore, we acquired an almost clean high-poly
mesh, whose texture was also built in Metashape.
Those models were not postprocesed (except for the
elimination of some remaining vegetation that was
impossible to erase) as we wanted to preserve the
highest detail of the surface of the hill. This allowed us to
recognize the cuts and carvings on the boulders, as well
as identify others not previously seen on the field, but
that were visible on the solid mesh. Only the final base
model of the hill (whose photoshoot was made
specifically for the recreation) was subjected to a
retopology process and a reprojection of the textures.
This resulted in a lighter model with high-quality textures,
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Figure 6: Illustration of 2018, showing the first reconstructive
hypothesis of the castle. Drawing: Iago Araujo.

2

The downloaded textures are mainly the ones used for the
wooden elements. The rest of the textures were created
specifically for the model of the castle, using photographs of
other similar castles.
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• Manual creation of the UV-maps for the different
elements.
• Download or creation of specific textures to obtain
PBR (Physically Based Rendering) textures based
on Metal-Roughness workflow (Fig. 7).
• Optimization of the hill model (retopology and
reprojection of textures), replacing the high-poly
model used to recreate the castle.
• Use of GIS Add-on to create a realistic background
for the castle, placing the final model (hill low-poly
mesh and castle) in its real landscape, adding some
low-poly models of autochthonous vegetation.

Figure 7: Granite ashlar texture (Diffuse-Normal- Roughness)
created with Materialize, from a photograph of the castle of
Nogueirosa.

6. Recreating the castle
To achieve a better understanding of the reasons that
led to the final recreation of each section of the castle, it
is necessary to explain its construction in the same order
as it was recreated. Therefore, the different sections of
the ensemble will be discussed separately (Fig. 8).

6.1. The tower
Located on the top of the hill, the tower was the main
building of the ensemble. It occupied a prominent
position, on a narrow platform comprised of granite
outcrops and boulders, with high visibility of the
surroundings, especially of the valley of the Arnoia river
and the village of Allariz, located to the North.
The structure’s foundations are the only preserved
remain and indicator of the tower existence, as the rest
of the building and the materials that composed it are
long lost. The tower rested or was raised over the
granite outcrops that form the platform, constructing the
walls directly over the rock surface or the natural
sediment of the terrain. In those cases where the walls
were raised over the stone outcrop or boulders, the
stability of the structures was ensured through the
carving of the rocks, creating cuts and levelled faces to
place the ashlars (Fig. 9).
Only two small sections of the wall are still visible,
forming the foundations of the North and West sides of
the building. The structures are composed of regular
granite ashlars -medium size- with hewed external faces,
intercalated in some points with bigger stones with
irregular shapes. Both walls present a maximum wide of
1 m, and a length of approximately 2.7 m in the western
structure, and 1 m in the northern one. The squares of
the tower were raised over four different boulders,
oriented to the northwest, northeast, southwest, and
southeast. The western side leans against two exempt
rocks, with a rounded shape and a bigger elevation than
the eastern counterpart; while on the eastern side the
carvings were done over two flat and almost ground
levelled boulders, that reach from the top of the hill to the
main entrance of the castle, in a fall of approx. 4 m.
The resulting structure is an irregular building of 40.7 m2,
with varying side lengths and a major east-west axis,
being the eastern wall the narrowest of all. However,

Figure 8: Aerial view of the castle reconstruction, with the location of every section.
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both the walls and the carvings provide a more or less
steady width of 1 m for the entire building. Among the
scarce remains of the tower, three more carved
elements need to be noted: 1) a circular hole located in
the middle of the ground floor, probably for a wooden
pillar; 2) levelled carvings in the southwest boulder, that
could have been probably used as support for a
staircase; and 3) an alquerque or qirkat board, on the
floor level, near to the eastern wall.

visible in other rocky castles and towers of Galicia and
the north of Portugal, as the above mentioned (Freire
Tellado, 2003; López-Felpeto Gómez, 2015; López
Hermida, 2009) (Fig. 10).

Figure 10: Masonry of the tower of Nogueirosa. The few
vertical sections preserved in San Salvador show a similar type
of stone and distribution, therefore this image was used to
create the ashlar texture of the castle.
(a)

Height: due to the condition of the preserved remains,
the total height of the building is unknown (Fig. 11).
However, Freire Tellado (2003) analysed in a general
article the common features of the Galician medieval
towers, concluding that usually, they had two or three
top floors plus a basement or ground floor. Besides, we
needed to determine the maximum height that the tower
could reach, without incurring an architectonical mistake.
Therefore, we used the slenderness ratio (λ), an
architectonical measure that calculates the maximum
height that could reach a wall in relation to the width of
the facing (height/width = λ). Modern architecture states
that a stable wall has λ= 27 or less3. Nonetheless, this

(b)
Figure 9: Carvings and wall remain of the (a) northern and
(b) western sides of the tower.

6.1.1. Modelling the tower
Despite the data provided by the archaeological
research, there were many aspects of the tower that
remained and still remain unknown. However, the
architectonical study of the castles of Narahío,
Nogueirosa and Torre da Pena (Fig. 5), as well as other
isolated towers as Porqueira and Sandiás, has allowed
setting a reasoned hypothesis about what could have
been the aspect of the tower before its abandonment:
Masonry: analysing the walls of the site, those of the
tower but especially others that preserved more than two
rows, there can be considered that the walls of the
structure would have been constructed with regular
ashlars of granite, from the floor to the top, in a straight
vertical section. This is a common constructive facing,
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Figure 11: Shape of the tower, following the wall remains and
carvings located on the top of the hill.
3

Documento Básico SE-F. Seguridad estructural: Fábrica.
Ministerio de Fomento. Secretaría de Infraestructuras,
Transporte y Vivienda. 20 de diciembre 2019.
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measure could have been different in the Late Medieval
period, therefore the slenderness ratio was applied to
other towers to analyse if there was some kind of
pattern. The result of these calculations (Table 1) shows
that all the towers have λ ≥ 10 (Freire Tellado, 2003;
López-Felpeto Gómez, 2015; Vila Álvarez 2014; López
Hermida, 2009).
Table 1: Slenderness ratio of different Late Medieval towers
located in Galicia. The result of dividing the height by the width
is always ≥ 10. (*) The whole height of the tower is not
preserved.
Tower

Wall width

Wall height

λ

Nogueirosa

2m

20 m

10

Narahío

2.25 m

16 m (*)

7.11 (*)

Torre da
Pena

2.5 m

20 m

8

Sandiás

3.5 m

17.5 m

5

Monforte

3m

30 m

10

Castroverde

2m

20 m

10

Vilanova dos
Infantes

2m

19 m

9.5

Hence, the maximum height that the Tower of San
Salvador could reach is 10 m, as the width of the walls is
1 m (λ (10 m / 1 m) = 10). Combining the architectonical
measure and the information provided by Freire Tellado
(2003), the building probably had at least two top floors
and a basement. Therefore, the tower altitude would
probably revolve between 8 and 10 m.

the first floor to the ground of minimum 4 m.
The door could be reached from the northern
rampant or from the ground, with the help, for
example, of a wooden staircase, a structure that
could be disposed of in case of assault. This kind of
access solutions are used, for example, in the
castles of Narahío, Nogueirosa and Torre da Pena
as well as in towers like Porqueira (Freire Tellado,
2003; López-Felpeto Gómez, 2015; Vila Álvarez
2014; López Hermida, 2009).
As the last hypothesis was the most logical one,
attending to the tower structure and the surrounding
remains, and the only with demonstrable parallels, we
choose it for the final representation of the castle.
Inner distribution and uses of the spaces: as stated
before, the tower could have had at least two different
levels plus the ground floor. However, there is not
enough data to determine the inner distribution and the
uses of those spaces, as well as the materials used to
build the floors. Only in the case of the ground floor,
there are some indicators that could help to understand
this space. The excavation uncovered a group of
carvings in the southwest boulder, not related to the
tower walls, that could have been used to raise
a staircase, to communicate the main floor with
the basement; as well as a pillar hole and an alquerque
(Fig. 12). Those elements, as well as the lack of an
isolating floor, discard the use of the basement as a pool
or water tank, differing from the cases of Narahío and
Nogueirosa (López-Felpeto Gómez, 2015; López
Hermida, 2009); being probably used as cellar,
warehouse or even as a bedroom.

Gates and accesses: the lack of vertical section raised
the problem of knowing how was the access to the
inside of the tower. The archaeological campaigns did
not provide enough information to clarify this question
and, attending to the remains and the solutions taken in
other ensembles, there are three different possibilities or
hypotheses:
• Access through the ground floor: the entrance to the
tower platform is through a passage with a secured
door, which existence is known due to a group of
carvings that crown the stone sculpted staircase
that communicates the lower part of the hill with the
top. At first, this door seemed a reasonable indicator
of a ground-level entrance, but a late analysis
and comparison with other cases showed that this
kind of access is very uncommon. However, as
there is not enough evidence to assure or deny any
type of entrance, this probable access has to be
attested.
• Access through the first floor (northern side): the
rampart of the castle embraces the tower on the
western and northern sides, creating a platform that
would probably be transited. This raised the
possibility of an entrance through the northern face
of the tower, using the platform, in combination or
not with a staircase, to reach the first floor. However,
this access presents some defensive issues, but as
noted before, the possibility of northern access
cannot be denied.
• Access through the first floor (western side): the last
hypothesis proposes the entrance to the tower
through the western side, as it is the better defended
and most secure part of the tower, with a fall from
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 22-44, 2022

Figure 12: Remains of the alquerque table board, located in the
basement of the tower, recovered during the excavation
campaign of 2016.

Other elements: the tower of San Salvador probably
counted with a series of characteristics or elements in its
vertical section, that are nowadays lost, but that can be
commonly identified in similar buildings. They are,
primarily, defensive features as crown finials or voids.
Therefore, and despite the lack of information and
remains, to enrich and create a more realistic recreation
of the tower, some of those elements were added,
following a studied distribution but being aware of their
most probable inaccuracy.
• Crown final: their typology is unknown and,
despite the use of the site as a stone quarry for the
near village of San Salvador, we could not find
defining elements that lead to a better knowledge of
this feature. Therefore, the examples of other
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Figure 13: (a-d) Final aspect of the tower after its reconstruction and (e) hypothesis of its inner distribution. The possible entrance
through the first floor and on the upper side the machicolation with reinforcements (a) were modeled following the aesthetic of other
contemporary towers.

contemporary towers were followed, creating a
simplified overhanging or bent Machicolation with
reinforcements (Freire Tellado, 2003; López-Felpeto
Gómez, 2015; López Hermida, 2009) (Fig. 13).
• Voids: despite not having remains of their existence,
loopholes are a very common defensive feature,
present in all the towers of the Galician territory.
Therefore, we added a set of simple loopholes to the
different levels of the tower, following again the
distributions shown in other contemporary towers
(Freire Tellado, 2003; López-Felpeto Gómez, 2015;
López Hermida, 2009).
(a)

6.2. The rampart
Besides the tower, there are enough indicators to
establish that the castle counted with a solid rampart that
surrounded both platforms of the hill. It is a common
feature of this type of castle, constructed over rocky
outcrops, whose defence relied on the rugged terrain as
well as in the height of the defensive walls (López
Hermida, 2009), creating an impenetrable fortress.
Once again, the destruction of the castle and the use of
the site as a stone quarry result in the inexistence of
walls, whose paths can solely be followed due to the
numerous carvings identified in the rocky outcrops and
boulders located in the edges of the hill (Fig. 14). The
carvings and cuts show different typologies, being the
most common ones the levelled surfaces to place
ashlars and those used to support beams. The carvings
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(b)
Figure 14: (a) Wall remains and (b) carvings located at
different points of the hill and used to raise the rampart.
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are commonly displayed at different levels, in a step-like
sequence, that assures higher support and stability for
the structures (Correia dos Santos, 2012). Moreover,
due to the irregularity of the terrain, the rampart walls
would have adapted to the hill’s morphology,
with foundations at different levels and partially
supported by the rock boulders, that would remain
visible inside and outside of the ensemble at some
points. The structure would probably have had an
angular design that reinforced its stability, instead of a
continuous curved wall, resembling the ramparts of
Nogueirosa and Narahío (López-Felpeto Gómez, 2015;
López Hermida, 2009).
Besides the carvings that show the wall’s path, during
the archaeological intervention we recovered the
remains of the entrances of the castle, discerning that
the ensemble counted with two different gates, located
to the north and the south of the hill. One of them, the
northern gate, preserved part of the inner walls -1 m
wide and with an angled path- allowing a better
understanding of the rampart masonry. The other one,
the southern gate, was solely composed of carvings.
Finally, following the distribution of carvings and wall
remains, we can assert that the rampart created two
different but connected compounds: the main compound
that surrounded the tower, in the highest part of the hill,
and a secondary compound, on the lower platform, that
was attached in two different points to the main
structure. The major indicatives of the existence of those
distinct areas are the carvings on the boulders that
follow the western wall of the Northern gate and extend
from northeast to southwest through the edge of the
upper platform, where the remains of an inner/minor
gate are still visible.
6.2.1. Modelling the rampart
Masonry: as stated before, there are no remains of the
rampart walls, except the sections preserved in the
northern gate. Although those walls are part of the inner
side of the rampart, and therefore probably less
reinforced, they provide enough data to know how the
outside walls could have been constructed (Fig. 15).
Probably, the in-between walls of the rampart were built
using granite ashlars, similar to those used in the
northern gate or to build the tower. The analysis of the
masonry of other contemporary castles shows that the
size of those ashlars could have been the same for all
the structures that formed the castle.
Height and width: the recreation of the rampart implied
the problem of estimating the total height and width of
the whole structure, as the preserved remains had not
provided enough data to determine it. The presence of
carvings on the top of some boulders indicated that at
least the structure needed to surpass this height but
without a possible maximum. Besides, the measurement
system used for the tower - slenderness ratio (λ)- was
not applicable to the rampart, as the walls adapt to the
terrain and the cases used as paradigms –Narahío,
Nogueirosa, Torre da Pena, etc.– did not preserve the
total height of the defensive structures.
Therefore, the minimum height was established using as
reference the topmost carving located on a boulder.
As this kind of castle usually have continuous and
homogeneous ramparts –with a fairly stable height,
unequal only between compounds (Porcuna Rodríguez
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(a)

(b)
Figure 15: Wall remains of the north gate, seen from (a) the
ground level and (b) the tower area, that served as an example
for the recreation of the rampart masonry.

et al., 2016)– this measure was used for the whole
length of the wall. For the secondary compound, it was
settled in the southern cliff, where the southern structure
could be located; while for the main compound,
the reference was the inner edge of the northern
platform. This lead to a quite homogeneous height
between the two areas.
However, considering the presence and height of the
inner gate that communicates both compounds, as well
as the western connection between the rampart
sections, the main compound walls needed to be higher.
Conversely, the secondary compound could not surpass
the established height, as it was levelled with the
probable floor of the second tower or southern structure.
Therefore, we posit the idea that the main compound
could probably be slightly higher than the second one
and connected by stairs or a similar solution that
assured an easy transit over the walls (Fig. 16). Still,
as the archaeological data is so scarce, other probable
workarounds are not discharged, as the rampart could
have been homogeneous in height or even present a
higher difference between both compounds.
Regarding the width of the rampart, once again the lack
of remains hinders our insight. However, there are two
points in the eastern side of the secondary compound
where the total width of the wall can be ascertained: the
northeast corner, near the north gate, and the southeast
boulder, where the south gate is carved. In both cases,
the total width of the carvings provides a measure of
approximately 2.30 m. Therefore, this measure was
used to recreate the whole rampant, as a similar width
was also recorded in the carvings for the inner gate that
communicates the compounds. Only the north side of
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(a)

(b)
Figure 16: Distribution of (b) the rampart and (a) its gates.

the main compound presents a wider dimension,
perhaps related to its use as a surveillance point and
tower main access.
Gates and accesses: the archaeological works allowed
to identify the entrances of the castle, located to the
north and the south of the hill. Each gate presents a
different typology, dimensions, and integration in the
rampart. Due to its characteristics, the north gate was
probably the main entrance to the castle, while the south
gate seems to be the second access or postern. Besides
those accesses, on the southern edge of the upper
platform, where the tower was built, are the remnants of
a third gate, that communicated the main compound with
the second one (Fig. 16).
• North gate: with 1.50 m wide on its narrowest point
and 2.10 m in the widest one, the north entrance
was probably the main access to the castle, not only
because of its size but also because of the entity of
the structure. The archaeological excavations
recovered two sections of the lateral walls of the
entrance, with three ashlar rows at some points and
a fairly stable wide of 1 m. The west wall, the
smallest of the preserved sections (2.20 m) would
continue to the inner part of the castle, progressively
losing width as it approached one of the boulders of
the upper platform, leaning against it, tracing a
progressive curve, due to some levelled carvings.
The wall continues until the stairs cut on the rocky
outcrop that allows access to the upper part of the
castle. In turn, the east wall preserves a regular
width along its 5 m length, which describes a curve
or angle, following the orientation of its counterpart.
This wall continued north, where some carvings
mark the end of the gate and rampart, and to the
south, where the ashlars are progressively scanter,
due to the loss of terrain volume. Both walls are
directly constructed over a rocky outcrop, that
gradually ascends to the centre of the secondary
compound (Fig. 17a).
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• South gate or postern: located nearby the southern
structure or second tower, the south gate is a
narrower entrance, approx.1.30 m wide. Currently,
it can be identified through one of its jambs, sculpted
in the southeastern boulder of the rampart, as well
as the carvings used to bar the bolt and a latch (Fig.
17b).
• Inner gate: used to cross from the second
compound to the main area of the castle, the only
remains of this gate are once again carvings, this
time over the rocky outcrop that conforms to the
upper platform of the hill (Fig. 17c). The door would
have been reinforced by a latch, whose bore is still
visible, and probably a bolt. It was 1.10 m wide.
The recreation of the rampart gates followed the
photogrammetric models (width) and mean values
gathered during the study of other castles (height and
shape).
Inner distribution and transit: as stated before, the castle
was divided into two different compounds, due to the
distribution of the rampart. The access from one area to
the other was done through a staircase carved on the
rocky outcrop that composes the upper platform of the
hill, accessible following the curve traced by the north
gate. After the staircase, the inner gate would give
access to a narrow roofed space with a pentagonal
shape, that leaned against the tower and two sections of
the rampart wall. From this structure was possible to
access the upper platform and surround the basement of
the tower. Both compounds comprise wide and delimited
inner spaces, that will be analysed in a specific section,
due to their complexity.
The upper part of the rampart would probably be
walkable, as it was stated in other cases (López-Felpeto
Gómez, 2015; López Hermida, 2009), but its access
remains unknown as there are no indicia that lead to a
conclusion. However, a suitable point of access could
have been the southern structure. Moreover, as stated in
the section dedicated to the tower, the northern side of
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• Crown finals: a simple levelled wall for the inside
and outside of the rampart, with no reinforcements,
loopholes, or embattled ends. We decided to use
this simplified version of the crown finals as they are
the simplest ones and none of the reference rock
castles preserves the crown finals.

(a)

• Voids: analysing other rocky castles, it is common to
observe the presence of arrow loops or loopholes in
different sections of the rampart. However, there are
some points of the defensive walls where those
features are not displayed, for example, on the
section where the main gate is located, the areas
where the walls lean against the outcrops, or on
those parts of the rampart where the height or
rugged terrain make it unnecessary. Therefore, San
Salvador could probably have loopholes on the east
section of the rampart, as it is the less defended
area and the only one that did not meet the
previously mentioned features.

6.3. The southern structure
One of the most complex areas of the castle’s hill is the
southern area. Composed by various outcrops and
boulders, it presents a high number of carvings and cuts,
with different shapes and at different heights, not always
identifiable at first sight (Fig. 18). Its interpretation was
especially complicated, as the representation of the area
in the excavation plans hindered a complete vision of the
ensemble. Therefore, its recreation and analysis were
only possible through the creation of a 3D model, that
allowed us to assemble the elements that filled the
carvings, sometimes visible only from certain
perspectives. This three-dimensional puzzle finally led
us to understand the structure that could have been
constructed on this part of the hill.
(b)

The most common carvings in this area are those
levelled to put stone ashlars and beams. The structure
would be located on the upper part of the cliff, leaning
against three different boulders, whose middle point
preserves a ground area. To access this point, there are
some cuts that descend to the east –to the southern
gate– in the north boulder.
Each of those boulders presents numerous carvings,
resulting in a trapezoidal structure with, at least, a
ground floor and the main floor –attending to the

(c)
Figure 17: Remains of the gates located on the rampart: (a)
north; (b) south; and (c) inner gate.

the rampart was probably the main point to accede the
tower entrance.
Other elements: once again, as in the case of the tower,
some aesthetic and defensive elements would have to
be part of the structure of the ramparts, but remain
unknown, e.g. the crown finals and the voids, whose
introduction in the recreation was made following a
similar procedure, to give the final product a realistic
aspect. However, we are aware that they could have a
different appearance and therefore the most basic and
common version of those elements was chosen.
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Figure 18: Location of the southern structure, where the
carvings used as foundations for the walls of the building are
still visible.
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outside of the compound over the cliff, that could have
been part of an outside platform (see below).
Gates and accesses: the middle area of the ground floor
of the second tower can be acceded from the postern
area, using a group of steps or cuts carved to support
stairs. It is not inconsistent to suppose that this ground
floor could give access, through some kind of stairs, to
the main floor of the tower, that would be probably
connected with the rampart, assuring the transit from
one section to the other. As a defensive structure, the
upper part of the tower would probably be also
accessible (Fig. 20).
Figure 19: Structure shape resulting from the carvings located
over the southern boulders.

presence of beam carvings– (Fig. 19). Besides, the
structure shares space, and carvings, with two different
sections of the rampart, being probably united to it.
Other similar castles show that it was not uncommon to
construct secondary towers on the edges of the
ramparts, to assure better surveillance of an area and
reinforce the defences. For example, in Narahío, a
second tower was built on the edge of the second
compound (López-Felpeto Gómez, 2015), directed to the
point with the worst visibility of the castle; resembling the
disposition and location of the southern structure of San
Salvador.

Other elements: to complete the aesthetic of the second
tower, once again some unknown elements were added
to complete the ensemble, being still aware that they
could be slightly different. As the tower is part of the
rampart, we decided to follow the same principles to
create the crown finals (simple levelled wall with no
reinforcements, loopholes, or embattled ends) and the
voids (located only on the south side of the tower, to
reinforce the defence of the cliff).

6.3.1. Modelling the southern structure
Masonry: once again there are no remains of walls on
this part of the ensemble, but attending to the similarity
of the carvings with those identified in other areas of the
castle, we can presume that the southern structure could
have been built with stone ashlars. Therefore, we
propose a similar masonry for this structure to the one
used in the main tower.
Height: the east section of the rampart ends on a high
boulder, where it was possible to identify carvings for
beams, that prolonged over the middle space of the
southern structure. The presence of those beams
indicates the existence of, at least a first or main floor,
different from the ground floor in-between the boulders.
Moreover, those beams create an approximately 2 m
height space for the ground floor, which assures its
usability. The first interpretation of this structure
identified it with an open space that communicated the
east and west section of the rampart, through a swelled
area. But as the structure was modelled, we could
observe that the south wall of the building ended in a
fourth boulder, higher than the ones that support the rest
of the structure. The difference of height hindered the
surveillance of the postern area and the southern access
to the castle –losing, consequently, the sight of the road
and its path from A Limia to the valley–. Therefore, and
following the carvings identified in this fourth boulder, we
decided to give the structure more height, creating
consequently a second tower on the compound.
As stated before, the presence of those secondary
towers, connected with the rampart walls, is a common
feature of the rocky castles, to reinforce areas of difficult
surveillance. Besides, in this case, its presence is
consistent, as the south cliff is one of the less defended
areas and the most uneven terrain of the surrounding,
slightly visible from the main tower. It is associated with
the postern and also with a group of carvings, located
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Figure 20: The southern structure and its possible distribution,
attending to the carvings recovered over the boulders.

6.4. Inner spaces
The distribution of the rampart divides the hill into two
different areas, where the daily life of the castle would
have taken place. Each of those spaces presents its own
characteristics and therefore a different interpretation
(Fig. 21).

Figure 21: Distribution of the spaces inside the rampart.
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6.4.1. The main compound
Located on the top of the hill, it comprises the main
tower, as well as an open space to the west. Aside from
the excavation of the tower and the inner gate, the rest
of the compound was never subjected to archaeological
works. However, the grubbing works uncovered some
carvings on the boulders of this area, all of them
probably used to raise the rampart. The only standing
structure identified is a wall, related to the inner gate,
that would probably be part of a narrow roofed space –
established due to the presence of collapsed tiles and a
wooden beam that supported the roof -with a pentagonal
shape, that leaned against the tower and two sections of
the rampart. There are no other indicators of the
existence of structures, although it is not possible to
discard their existence, as the depth of the original
surface of this area is unknown.

(a)

Modelling the main compound
Due to the lack of information, we decide to represent
this space as an empty yard, similar to the one observed
in Narahío. On this castle, the tower is also located on
the top of the hill, surrounded by the rampart, creating an
open or empty area around the tower’s basement.
6.4.2. The second compound
Located on the lower platform of the hill, this area
communicates the different spaces and structures of the
castle, being accessible from both rampart gates.
Representing approximately half of the usable surface of
the castle, it was occupied by at least two different
buildings: one at the north (Building-A), adjacent to the
northern gate, and one to the south (Building-B), below
the southern structure. Both structures were identified by
the presence of wall remains –with a regular 1 m width
and curved or angled path-, as well as soil pavements
and roof tiles fragments.
• Building-A: it shares the western wall with the north
gate, occupying the space between this structure
and the rampart, with a surface of 3.5 m in the
narrowest part and 7 m in the widest. However, the
whole length of the structure is unknown, as the
preserved wall disappears progressively to the south
(Fig. 22). The building was roofed and it had a soil
pavement.
• Building-B: this structure was identified through the
remains of a curved wall, that leans and probably
continued on the outcrop where the middle stairs
that communicate both compounds were carved; as
well as some cuts for beams carved on the boulder
that gives access to the southern structure. The
space between both boulders presents an almost
homogenous width of 7 m. This structure was also
roofed and its pavement –again a simple soil floorwas recovered 2 m below the actual surface of the
hill (Fig. 23).
Modelling the second compound
• Masonry and roofing: both structures preserve the
remains of granite ashlar walls, with similar features
to the ones recovered in other areas of the castle.
Therefore, it is not inconsistent to posit the idea that
they were constructed with a similar masonry as the
tower or the rampart.
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(b)
Figure 22: Remains of Building-A, that was partially united to
the rampart of the castle. During the excavations, the western
wall of the structure (a) and the original paving (b) of the
structure were recorded.

• In addition, we recovered the remains of curved roof
tiles in both areas, indicating that the structures
were roofed. Attending to the location and
distribution of the remains, it is highly probable that
both structures were covered with a mono-pitch roof,
that bent to the west in Building-A and the north in
Building-B.
Height and width: as mentioned before, the whole shape
and extent of both buildings is unknown, as well as its
total height, as no vertical sections were preserved.
• Building-A: after analysing the distribution of both
structures, our hypothesis is that the total length of
this construction could not be much longer than the
preserved area, as it would hinder the transit
through the compound. Besides, it is probable that it
had a single ground floor, achieving the roof a
similar height to Building-B.
• Building-B: the only preserved wall, did not close the
structure to the east, being unknown how this part of
the building would be closed. Therefore, we posit
two different solutions for this space: that the curved
wall ended leaning to the rampart, closing the
access to the poster or south gate, or that the
building had a second wall that closed the space
north-south, leaning against the boulder that gives
access to the southern structure. In each case, the
building had probably two floors and the roof did not
surpass the total height of the south boulder, where
some carvings for beams and a water channel were
identified.
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revealed the presence of other carvings and at least two
walls, not related to the towers, ramparts or inner
spaces. Those remains, located outside the main
enclosure, have a difficult interpretation, due to their
isolation, the tough access, the lack of a direct
connection with the known structures and the absence of
parallels –each rocky castle has its ow distribution,
predetermined by the hill’s morphology–. However, to
achieve a complete study of the ensemble, it seems
necessary to indicate at least their existence and
location.
6.5.1. Outer platform
(a)

On the south side of the hill, behind the Southern
structure, the castle platform ends on a rugged cliff with
numerous outcrops and boulders. The highest of them,
where part of the second tower was built, shows two
slightly eroded carvings on the outermost side, that
probably were used to place wooden beams in a roughly
45º disposition; as well as two thin cuts with 1 m length
and unknown use. Besides, about 3.5 m below, there is
a second boulder with four square imprints and some
cuts, that could suggest the presence of wooden pillars
and more beams.
Despite following the carvings and recreating all those
elements on the 3D photogrammetric model (Fig. 24),
the data we can draw from them is not enough to
state the structure that could have been placed on this
part of the hill. Some information or structural elements
seem to fail. However, attending to their distribution,
we posit the idea that perhaps all those carvings were
used to support a wooden platform. However, the
function of this platform remains unknown: it could have
been part of the former structures located on the hill –in
the 8th-10th century–, a provisional structure used to
construct the second tower or even an outside advanced
surveillance point.

(b)
Figure 23: Original paving of Building-B (a), located 2 m below
the actual surface, and remains of the curved wall (b) that leads
against the boulder that separates the compounds.

Gates and accesses: there are not enough indicators to
determine where the accesses of those buildings were
located, as they were not fully recovered. Following the
distribution of the spaces, the preserved remains and
structural criteria, Building-A could probably be entered
by the south or, perhaps, at the end of the western wall,
while Building-B would probably be acceded by the
eastern wall.
Inner distribution: the inner distribution of those buildings
is unknown, as well as their main function, being
perhaps living or storage spaces. The excavations
developed in Building-B determined that the lowest floor
of the structure was 2 m below the actual surface of the
terrain, while its roof was at least 2 m above. Therefore,
this building could have had two different heights.
Moreover, on the bottom of the survey ditch practised in
this area, we found remains of food (animal bones and
oyster shells, among others), that could indicate its use
as a storage area.

6.5. Other structures and occupied spaces
Besides the above-mentioned remains and structures, a
detailed exploration of the hill’s boulders and outcrops
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Figure 24: Possible filling of the carvings recorded in the
southern cliff.

6.5.2. Southern cliff walls
Below the outer platform, the disposition of the outcrops
and boulders of the cliff creates a natural cavity or rocky
shelter, accessible from the south gate or postern.
This inner space communicates the east side of the cliff
with the western slope, where the cavity abruptly ends,
about 4 m below the actual ground of the castle. On the
western side of the cavity, a few meters before
the slope, we found the remains of a wall foundation,
that closes the space (Fig. 25). The presence of this
structure posits the idea that this space was known and
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probably used during the castle’s dwell. However, its
function is unknown as no other remains were
preserved.

previously noted areas, this platform did not present any
kind of structures or carvings that could indicate some
type of functionality (Fig. 27). However, aside from the
tower, it is the point of the castle with major and wider
visibility over the valley of the Arnoia river and the village
of Allariz, as well as the most visible point from the
outside. Therefore, it could have been used as a
surveillance point or even to place some defensive or
alert systems, for example a beacon (Muñoz Clares,
2003; Valdecantos, 1996).

Figure 25: Remains of the wall foundations recovered under
the southern cliff.

6.5.3. Western terrace
On the western side of the first compound, outside of the
rampart wall, we can find a small but levelled terrace,
with easy access from the tower’s yard. Although the
first idea was that the rampart could have been built over
this space, the narrowness of the terrace and the abrupt
end of its northern side, as well as the presence of
numerous carvings with a continuous distribution on the
peripheral boulders of the first compound, lead us to
move the rampart path to the upper platform of the hill.
Moreover, despite identifying some carvings and the
presence of an ashlar wall –constructed between two
boulders, closing the terrace to the south- the remains of
this area have not enough entity to support a huge
structure as a defensive wall and their distribution is too
haphazard to state its function. However, there are
enough remains to assert that the terrace was occupied
or in use during the castle’s dwell (Fig. 26).

Figure 27: Northern platform viewed from the east.

7. Results
So far, each part of the castle and the reasoning of their
final modelling have been described singularly.
However, as part of an ensemble, those structures can
only be correctly understood once they are assembled.
Moreover, during the modelling works of each structure,
there was a constant need to display and observe other
parts of the castle, as a guide to comprehend their
distribution and architectonical logic. Changes, for
example, on the height of a doorframe implied
recalculating the height of the rampart and therefore,
ascertain the consequences of those changes in other
structures (Demetrescu, 2018; Mascio et al., 2016).
The main aim of the project was to reconstruct the castle
as a whole, drawing in the process the information
provided by each structure. Once combined and
displayed all together, it results in a new and more
accurate constructive hypothesis, that corrects some
initial
misconceptions
–mostly
architectonical
inaccuracies- and fills information gaps that were not
visible at the beginning of the project (Aparicio Resco et
al, 2021). However, it must be stated that in general the
results obtained from the castle’s reconstruction match
considerably with our initial hypothesis.

Figure 26: Location of the western terrace and its relation with
the main compound and the tower.

6.5.4. Northern platform
Unlike the southern side of the hill, the castle did not end
to the north on the edge of the promontory. Beyond the
main compound, we can find a non-levelled rocky
platform, composed of outcrops and boulders, with a
circulating area in the middle. Again, unlike the
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To summarize, San Salvador de Todea was a polygonal
rocky castle, surrounded in all its perimeter by an almost
homogenous rampart. It was divided into two different
compounds, located at different heights and
communicated by a reinforced gate. The castle could be
acceded from the north, through the main gate, or from
the south, through a second gate or postern. Both lead
to an open yard, where at least two different buildings
gave service to the inhabitants of the castle. This lower
compound provided also access to other areas of the
castle, being probably the space where the daily life
would have taken place.
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The upper or main compound comprised the main tower
of the ensemble, as well as an annexed and probable
open space. The access to the main compound was
reinforced by a narrow and roofed structure built
between the southern face of the tower and the inner
section of the rampart. From the second or lower
compound, there was also access to the structure
located over the southern cliff, probably a second
tower, that assured the surveillance of the southern area
of the hill.
Moreover, the assembling of the final model and its
integration in its real environment through the Blender
GIS Add-on allowed us to answer the initial questions
about the castle and its configuration.
• Shape and construction. The castle, as stated
before, was constructed in a polygonal shape,
adapting to the morphology and form of the hill, a
common feature in this type of construction. The
walls foundations of the different structures were
built directly over the rocky outcrops or the natural
sediment. In those cases where the outcrops or
boulders hindered the path of those walls, they were
carved to create plain and stepped surfaces. The
ashlars, as seen in Narahío and Nogueirosa, would
be adapted to the shape of those boulders, filling all
the gaps, embracing them.
• Inner distribution. The castle was acceded by the
north gate or the southern postern, through steep
slopes, arriving in both cases to the lower
compound. Here, the distribution of Building-A
and Building-B would create a central transit area,
that gave access to the southern structure and
the main compound; communicating also both
gates. Moreover, the rampart would probably be
walkable and viable access to the upper part was
through the southern structure. On the other hand,
the tower was probably acceded from the northern
side of the rampart, instead of from the main
compound yard.
• Building features. The tower would probably present
a height between 8 and 10 m (Fig. 28), divided into
a basement and at least two different floors. Despite
this height, the inner space of the building is rather
narrow and the presence of other buildings in the
lower compound let us posit the idea that it was not
the only living area of the ensemble.
• Interpretation of some carvings patterns. The
reconstruction of the southern area of the castle,
lead to the hypothesis of a second tower, attached
to the rampart. There is no doubt that this space
was occupied by a structure, whose carvings are still
visible. Nonetheless, the analysis of those features
lead us to the theory that it could have been a
second or minor tower, that would help to survey
this area. Moreover, taking into account the step-like
carvings located in the lowest boulder, that indicate
the existence of a staircase, this structure could
have been the access to the upper part of the
rampart.
• The rampart configuration. The rampart surrounded
the whole perimeter of the hill, even those areas
where this type of defence was not really necessary
–for example, the western cliff–. As mentioned
before, its construction combined walls with ground
foundations with carved boulders and outcrops, that
would be visible in some sections of the walls.
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These boulders served sometimes as assemble
points for different parts of the rampart.
Furthermore, following the carvings and analysing
some parallels, the walls would probably prevail an
angular design to reinforcing the stability. Moreover,
after finishing the castles reconstruction, we posit
that the rampart was not homogeneous in height,
being probably the one that surrounds the main
compound slightly higher than the one that
surrounds the second one.
• Visibility. After integrating the final model in its real
landscape, through the GIS Add-on, it was evident
that the castle, with its 8 to 10 m tower and rampart,
would have been more prominent, even though the
abundant grove that surrounds the hill. Moreover,
with the newly acquired data about the heights of
the ensemble, it will be possible to create new
predictive and visibility maps to know the real extent
of the castle’s visibility (Fig. 28). On the other hand,
the confirmation of the existence of a second or
minor tower to the south covered the only known
blind spot of the main tower, providing the castle
with a 360º visual control.

Figure 28: View of the castle reconstruction from the southwest, displaying the high visibility of the hill and therefore the
structure over the north valley and the eastern area.

8. Discussion
From the beginning, the aim of the reconstruction project
was not to create an aesthetic dissemination product,
but to create a scientific tool to work with. A model based
on archaeological evidence and on historical parallels,
useful to understand and contextualize the already
known data. Therefore, once the modelling process and
its reasoning were displayed, it is highly important to
show clearly the level of accuracy of each part of the
reconstructed castle. Previous works (Addison, 2001;
Manžuch, 2017) have already discussed the ethical
issues behind reconstruction works and the necessity of
attesting the veracity of each recreated section to
doesn’t mislead the viewer.
Therefore, following the International Principles of Virtual
Archaeology stated in Seville (ICOMOS, 2017), other
authors have already proposed viable historicarchaeological evidence scales. For example, the
Extended Matrix of Demetrescu (2018), the certainty
maps of Verdiani (2017) or the evidence scale of
Aparicio Resco & Figueiredo (2016). All these graphic
representations follow the stratigraphic principles,
dividing the different sections of the models regarding
their accuracy or information sources, represented in a
diverse colour range. However, they differ in the
categories that should be displayed, some of them
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providing a high range of levels and others proposing a
simpler classification.
To display the level of certainty of our model, we decided
to use the evidence scale proposed by Aparicio Resco &
Figueiredo (2016). Their classification goes from 1 (less
accurate) to 10 (highly accurate), in a progressive colour
range, that depends, primarily, on the type of remains or
sources used to reconstruct each part.
As shown in the image (Fig. 29), the castle was
reconstructed following primarily existing remains
preserved partially in their original position [pink], like
walls and carvings; archaeological evidence, using plans
and photographs [beige and yellow], that allowed to link
the different sections of the castle; and conjectures
based in similar structures [dark blue], adding some
other elements based approximately in the historical and
natural context [purple]. The scarcity of the remains, as
well as the lack of external documental or graphic
sources, result in a reconstruction where conjectures
based on historical parallels have a lot of weight. The
base plan of the castle, its shape and distribution are the
most accurate parts of the reconstruction, as we
preserve enough remains or indicators to understand
how they were [yellow-beige-pink]. Conversely,
the higher we ascend from the base of the hill and
farther we go from the boulders, the less truthful
becomes the model [purple-dark blue], as no vertical
sections were preserved.
However, this circumstance does not decrease the
veracity of the model, as each element that composes
it was integrated after detailed research and analysis.
Each rocky castle is different, but they present similar
features, thereby we are aware that the reconstruction
of San Salvador could probably differ in some details
from the original construction, but it poses a logical
and scientific-based hypothesis of how it could have
looked like.

Virtual reconstructions are an accessible and affordable
tool that, in the last years, have helped to increase the
knowledge and understanding of lost or damaged
heritage. A way to approach not only the remains to the
community, but also to the investigators and
researchers, prompting new discussions and the
creation of multidisciplinary groups. However, as many
other authors stated before, the modelling of heritage
has to be done following a strict methodology based on
a scientific base, bearing in mind that this is the only
suitable way to create a valid representation of our past
(Addison, 2001; Aparicio Resco & Figueiredo, 2016;
Demetrescu, 2018; Demetrescu et al., 2016; Manžuch,
2017; Verdiani, 2017). We cannot dismiss the ethical
duty that should lead every research project, not letting
the visual and aesthetical part of the reconstructions
impose over the veracity. Virtual reconstruction is,
basically, a virtual restoration process and, although it
did not modify the real object, it should follow the same
principles. In turn, virtual modelling offers a new range of
possibilities, as the representation must not be restricted
to a unique solution, being possible to represent a wide
range of variants, all of them based on historicalarchaeological sources and equally valid.
Finally, although the aesthetic of the reconstruction is
not always its main aim, it cannot be disregarded.
Correct use of textures, landscape representations,
shadows and lights is as helpful as the own model to
comprehend it as a whole and as part of a wider space.
The reconstruction, in this case, is not only a tower
surrounded by a rampart and a few more structures. It is
a rock castle, located on the top of the hill, dominating
the valley of the Arnoia river and the village of Allariz. A
defensive feature, that had a specific function during the
12th-15th century and whose general aspect was
subdued to this specific use. Therefore, the castle is
more understandable through its its real landscape
representation, with a realistic range of textures.

Figure 29: Evidence scale of each part of the reconstruction, following the evidence scale of Aparicio Resco & Figueiredo (2016).
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9. Conclusions
The reconstruction of San Salvador de Todea’ castle
met the aims proposed at the beginning of the recreation
project. Through intense research and analysis, not only
of its structure but also of other similar fortresses, we
achieved a better knowledge of the castle and its
historical context, answering some of the questions
raised during its excavation. The castle, barely
perceptible on the surface of the hill and hardly
understandable, is now virtually visible (Fig. 30).
Moreover, the research works developed to obtain the
information that lead to the reconstruction, have resulted
in a new approach to the remains, prompting the
discussion about possible solutions and increasing the
knowledge of the site.
Certainly, virtual reconstruction is a valid method to
approach lost heritage, helping to understand, analyse
and study the remains. It allows also to gather accurate
data, that permit the development of parallel projects, as
territory studies based on visibility or accessibility.
Remembering always that the reconstruction should be
based on historical and archaeological pieces of
evidence and bearing in mind that the recreation can
differ from reality. Moreover, sharing not only the results
but also the process of modelling and decision making

can help other researchers to solve problems, once they
have to face a reconstruction process. Not only the final
models are important, but also the way they were
achieved, prompting the discussion, to increase the
scientific quality of the representation and allowing to
reuse the available records and methods (Demetrescu,
2018; Verdiani, 2017).
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PARAMETRIC APPROACH TO THE RECONSTRUCTION OF TIMBER
STRUCTURES IN CAMPANIAN ROMAN HOUSES
PROCEDIMIENTO PARAMÉTRICO DE RECONSTRUCCIÓN DE ESTRUCTURAS DE MADERA EN LAS CASAS
ROMANAS DE CAMPANIA

Luca Sbrogiò*
Department of Cultural Heritage, University of Padova, Piazza Capitaniato 7, 35139, Italy. luca.sbrogio@unipd.it

Highlights:
•

Proposal of a structural model for the dimensioning of timber floor beams in domestic spaces based on
archaeological and literature information

•

Parametrical interpretation of the model in Grasshopper for Rhinoceros software and optimization analysis of the
structural parameters involved

•

Application of the model to the reconstruction of floor frames in a house in the Sarno Baths complex, Pompeii.

Abstract:
The virtual reconstruction of ancient architecture aims at describing the ‘original’ elevation and volume of a disappeared
building. The feeble archaeological traces, often limited to their house foundations, impair the reinstating of their image,
in contrast to public buildings massive structures. A twofold problem arises when dealing with timber structures during a
reconstruction procedure: at the local scale of the individual beam (e.g. joists or rafters), one must define a beam’s crosssection given its span; at the overall scale, the shape of a building results from that which its structures allowed it to have
been. Consequently, this work proposes a procedure to deal with the ‘local’ problem, i.e. the definition of a beam’s crosssection from its span. To that end, a simplified, parametric structural model is required. The available bits of information
are organized into inputs, parameters and outputs of the analytical problem by matching each piece of information with a
structural quantity (load, cross-section, spacing, etc.). Two mathematical relationships among them are proposed, which
express two equally possible dimensioning criteria, based either on joists’ strength or deformability. It seems that the
joist’s strength was the option for lightly loaded joists, as in roofs or tightly spaced floor frames; conversely, heavily
loaded joists conformed to the deformability criterion. Both dimensioning procedures are translated into a visual algorithm
in Grasshopper, a plugin for Rhinoceros modelling software, which enables the parametric definition of objects. Finally,
the proposed procedure is tentatively applied to automatically reconstruct the floor and roof frames that belonged to the
domus on top of the Sarno Baths in Pompeii. The algorithm automatically picked the dimensioning criterion in relation to
each frame’s span and hypothesized loads and determined joists’ orientation and minimum cross-sections. The obtained
floor frames, whose structural conditions are considered as sensitive, will be adopted in the overall virtual reconstruction
proposal of the ruins, also based on the analytical evaluation of masonry structures.
Keywords: timber structures; reconstruction; parametric modelling; Roman house; Pompeii; Sarno Baths
Resumen:
La reconstrucción virtual de la arquitectura antigua tiene como objetivo describir la altura y el volumen ‘originales’ de un
edificio desaparecido. Los vestigios arqueológicos débiles que dejan las casas, a menudo limitados a sus cimientos,
dificultan el restablecimiento de su imagen, en contraste con lo que es posible gracias a las estructuras macizas de los
edificios públicos. Surge un problema doble cuando se trata de estructuras de madera durante el procedimiento de
reconstrucción: a la escala local de la viga individual (por ejemplo, viguetas o travesaños), se debe definir la sección
transversal de una viga dada su luz; a escala general, la forma de un edificio resulta de lo que sus estructuras
permitieron que fuera. Por todo ello, este trabajo propone un procedimiento para abordar el problema ‘local’, es decir, la
definición de la sección transversal de una viga a partir de su luz. Para ello, se requiere un modelo estructural
paramétrico simplificado. Los bits de información disponibles se organizan en entradas, parámetros y salidas del
problema analítico haciendo coincidir cada información con una cantidad estructural (carga, sección transversal,
espaciado, etc.). Se proponen dos relaciones matemáticas entre ellas, que expresan dos criterios de dimensionamiento
igualmente posibles, basados en la resistencia o deformabilidad de las viguetas. Parece que la resistencia de la vigueta
fue la opción para viguetas con poca carga, como en techos o marcos de piso con espacios reducidos; por el contrario,
las viguetas muy cargadas se ajustaban al criterio de deformabilidad. Ambos procedimientos de dimensionamiento se
traducen en un algoritmo visual en Grasshopper, un complemento para el software de modelado Rhinoceros, que
permite la definición paramétrica de objetos. Finalmente, el procedimiento propuesto se aplica provisionalmente para
reconstruir automáticamente los marcos de piso y techo que pertenecían a la Domus en la parte superior de los baños
de Sarno en Pompeya. El algoritmo eligió automáticamente el criterio de dimensionamiento en relación con el tramo de
*Corresponding author: Luca Sbrogiò, luca.sbrogio@unipd.it
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cada marco y las cargas hipotéticas y determinó la orientación de las viguetas y las secciones transversales mínimas.
Los marcos de piso obtenidos, cuyas condiciones estructurales se consideran sensibles, se adoptarán en la propuesta
de reconstrucción virtual general de las ruinas, también en base a la evaluación analítica de las estructuras de
mampostería.
Palabras clave: estructuras de madera; reconstrucción 3D; modelado paramétrico; casa romana; Pompeya; baños de
Sarno

1. Introduction
The virtual reconstruction of ancient architecture aims at
either documenting its remains or at describing the
‘original’ volume and elevation of a building (BennouiLadraa, Chennaoui & Ainouche 2020). The latter task
may be supported by either the well-preserved vestiges
or the very nature of the ruins: in dressed-stone
monuments or large public buildings of the Greek and
Roman Age (baths, markets, palaces, warehouses, etc.)
the traces of the original techniques are evident, even in
the details of their builders’ practice (Adam, 1990;
Bianchini, 2010; Choisy, 1873; Ginouvès, 1992;
Giovannoni, 1925; Giuliani, 2006; Malacrino, 2013;
Oleson, 2009; Vitti, 2016). Moreover, one may read the
choices that ancient builders made to face structural
problems. All these traces, which suggest how individual
elements were assembled to form the whole structure,
help scholars to imagine the complete shape of these
buildings (see e.g. Adembri et al., 2016; Dawn & Biswas,
2019; Demetrescu & Ferdani, 2021; Margueron &
Gransard-Desmond, 2012).
This is generally not the case of ancient common
dwellings, whose structures, i.e., rubble masonry walls
and timber floors and roofs, are much weaker than those
of public buildings and monuments and therefore left just
feeble traces. Consequently, the reconstruction of such
buildings is burdensome, and it may lead to different
interpretations, even in the case of (presumably) wellpreserved remains. In traditional masonry buildings,
timber structures are fundamental: a systematic
approach to these elements is crucial also for a more
complete understanding of how the overall structures
appeared. Detailed survey campaigns on archaeological
ruins (see e.g. Lorenzoni, Valluzzi, Salvalaggio, Minello,
& Modena, 2017; Valluzzi, Lorenzoni, Deiana, Taffarel, &
Modena, 2019) yield precious information of the
empirical understanding of construction science in
Antiquity applied to masonry structures; therefore, their
results may be exploited when dealing with the overall
reconstruction of a building (e.g. Salvalaggio, Bonetto,
Zampar & Valluzzi, 2021).
In general terms, the reconstruction problem concerns
the logical combination of the available pieces of
information, coming from the archaeological site itself
(direct information) and other sources (indirect
information, e.g., texts, epigraphy, analogy), within a
model. In addition to the features pointed out by
Margueron
&
Gransard-Desmond
(2012)
and
Demetrescu & Ferdani (2021), such model must be:

• Complete, i.e., it can manage all the selected
variables

• Universal, in order to be generally applicable
• Adaptable to site-specific situations
• Simple, not requiring strictly discipline-specific input
data
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• Versatile, allowing to change the role of data
considered or to combine pieces of information
coming from different sources.
These features allow us to explore as many solutions as
possible in order to find the most suitable one to the
specific boundary conditions. To that end, one also
needs a hierarchy among the available pieces of
information (e.g. probable position and use of timber
elements inside a building). Indeed, they may be
organized in: a) inputs, which are the data obtained from
archaeological investigations and which therefore are
site-specific; b) parameters, which are common
conditions, shared among different buildings/cases and
which may be obtained from various sources; c) outputs,
which are the unknown quantities, a function of the first
two groups of variables.
This paper aims at applying this methodological
approach to the reconstruction of timber structures in
Roman domestic architecture in Italy, namely in Pompeii.
The results are propaedeutic to a more comprehensive
approach to the overall reconstruction of these buildings,
which will also consider the masonry structure.

1.1. Archaeological evidence
Differently from masonry walls, which leave behind
evident traces of their nature, information on ancient
timber structures is much more uncertain and often
based on indirect studies, e.g. palynology (Dimbleby &
Grüger, 2002), epigraphy and iconography (Adam, 1990;
Ulrich, 2013) or the observation of their traces where
possible, like in Pompeii and Herculaneum (Stellacci &
Rato 2021). The development of tools and repositories
of such data is a field still in progress (Dessales &
Tricoche 2018; Napolitano et al., 2019). Herculaneum,
owing to the particular nature of the volcanic deposit in
the 79 CE eruption, offers well-preserved specimens of
timber, which gave interesting information on the supply
of timber for construction at those times. The works by
Moser, Allevato, Clarke, Di Pasquale & Nelle (2013) and
Moser, Nelle & Di Pasquale (2018) allow us to
hypothesize the survival of fir forests, as well as cypress
brushes, in Southern Italy and the Mediterranean area
and their usage in building sites (see e.g. Camardo &
Notomista, 2015).
Data collected by Adam (1990) and recently confirmed
by Moser, Nelle & Di Pasquale (2018), Centola (2018),
Ruggieri (2017) suggest that in Pompeii and
Herculaneum the single joist frame was the usual way to
build floors. If compared to the double-framed system,
the single framed one consumes more timber, since it
requires many long and slender elements which can be
easily obtained just from spruces or firs. As a result, it
survived through the Middle Age to the Modern Era in
northern Italy only, where larger softwood supplies were
available (Barbisan & Laner, 1997). Conversely, in
southern Italy, this system was substituted by double
framed floors which could take advantage of the more
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the 62 CE earthquake (Dessales, 2011) Pompeian
traditional building materials are of volcanic origin: lava,
tuff, and lava foam (cruma) the commonest types
(Pesando & Guidobaldi, 2006). Their usage might have
extended from walls also to the composition of floor
slabs.

(a)

Figure 2: Sockets left by floor joists in a wall, Pompeii.

(b)
Figure 1: Possible configurations of traditional timber floors:
a) single framed floor; b) double layer floor. Legend: (a) joist;
(b) girder; (c) concrete slab.

irregular hardwood elements which were left by the
Roman exploitation (Fig. 1). Adam (1990), Centola
(2018), Ruggieri (2017) and Ulrich (1996) observed that
cross sections are often generously sized (about 1/181/24 of joist’s span) and that they tend to be squat, with
the base being about two thirds of the height (Fig. 2).
In some cases, joists are circular or used in an
unfavourable way, i.e., bent on the minor inertia axis.
The spacing between the joists ranges between 30-60
cm (Centola, 2018; Ruggieri, 2017, 2018). The
Campanian use differs from that found by Ulrich (1996)
in Ancient Ostia, where floor beams were placed some
1.50 m apart.
Floor finishes depend on the social level of the owner of
a house, although they may be described as variations
on the terrazzo, i.e., a concrete fill whose aggregates
become coarser with the depth of the fill (see e.g.,
Giuliani (2006), Fig. 3). This solution may be observed in
the so-called Casa dei Casti Amanti (IX, 12, 6-8;
Ruggieri (2017)). In the richest houses the terrazzo
might have been completed on top with a mosaic, as
described by Vitruvius in De Architectura (D.A.) (trans.
1997) in his treatise; in poorest dwellings just a thin cast
was used with a simpler stratigraphy (Guidobaldi,
Camardo, Esposito, & Tommasino, 2008; Ruggieri,
2017).
Apart the so-called Calcare del Sarno, which is a soft
travertine, and terracotta tiles, which appeared after
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 45-61, 2022

Figure 3: Roman ‘terrazzo’ floor according to Vitruvius (D.A.
7,1): a) pavimentum-upper floor finishing, e.g., mosaic;
b) nucleus-crushed bricks and lime mortar; c) rudus-gravel
ballast and lime mortar; d) statuminatio-stone rubble;
e) detaching layer (straw) for a total thickness of 45-50 cm.

1.2. Written sources
Ancient treatises, mainly the Naturalis Historia by Pliny
the Elder (trans. 1988) and Vitruvius’s De Architectura
(trans. 1997), are often considered as a reference in
archaeological reconstruction but they lack of the
specific structural aspects of their topic, e.g., in timber
construction, connections, dimensioning procedures.
These themes probably were a specific heritage of
craftsmen and builders and fell outside the interest of the
educated readers.
One may find some specific indications in early modern
treatises (Milizia, 1781; Palladio, 1570; Scamozzi, 1615),
whose authors were also builders and designers and
therefore versed in practical aspects.
To find a precise statement of empirical dimensioning
rules, one must examine the 19th century building
manuals (Cantalupi, 1863; Cavalieri San-Bertolo, 1832;
Curioni, 1872; Donghi, 1906; Mazzocchi, 1871;
Rondelet, 1832). However, their discussion grounds on
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the result of the arising building science, which was
unknown to Roman builders, who conversely worked
their solutions out of experience and empiricism
(Benvenuto, Corradi, Foce, & Becchi, 2012).
Consequently, not every bit of it can be used in the
current work. Luckily, these works also report the
heritage of common building practice, and the empirical
dimensioning rules of timber beams, which obtain their
height as a fraction of their span, is included. These
criteria are given for the best-known Italian treatises in
Table 1.
Table 1: Dimensioning rules of timber floor beams in Italian
historic manuals.
Treatise

Beam cross-section height (as
a fraction of span)

Rondelet, 1832

1/24-1/18

Milizia 1781; Cavalieri San
Bertolo, 1832

1/24-1/18

Donghi, 1906

1/20-1/30

Cantalupi 1862

1/24-1/18

The ordinary value is 1/24 of the span, and applies to
joists (Fig. 1a), but for more loaded members, such as
girders (Fig. 1b), it can be increased to 1/18; eventually,
for secondary members it can be reduced to 1/30
(Cavalieri San-Bertolo, 1832; Donghi, 1906; Rondelet,
1832). Not surprisingly, they are comparable to the
experimental data from Pompeii and Herculaneum
(Author1 et al., 2018; Ruggieri, 2017). Adam (1990)
notes the survival of the ancient tools traditionally used
to work timber to modern times: inside builders’ guilds,
something similar can be also envisaged for the rules-ofthumb of construction practice.

2. Definition of an analytical model
If a site’s elevation is not preserved, the possible
sources (i.e. the ruins themselves, the analogies and
comparison with similar sites, the written sources, both
ancient and modern) do not give precise information on
horizontal structures, but rather on their general scheme,
see e.g. (De Martino et al., 2020). However, to deal with
these bits of information in a structural model, such
parameters may be expressed either by i) numerical
values or ranges, or ii) a set of rules or boundary
conditions, or iii) structural roles.
Apart from exceptional cases, an archaeological site, by
itself, gives just the shapes of the rooms into which a
building was subdivided. The lengths of their sides are
assumed as the structural spans of their horizontal
structures and therefore stand for the input of the
problem. Another known factor is a site’s geographical
collocation, which determines the wind and snow loads
on superstructures. However, as one must refer to
present
technical
standards
for
their
rough
approximation in past times, they are more properly
definable as parameters. Other parametric factors of the
problem are:
• Structural system: in ordinary buildings whose
rooms span less than 5 m, a single framed floor is
the customary option. A double floor is applied either
to spans larger than 5 m or to answer to regional
customs (Mazzocchi, 1871; Ulrich, 1996). Joist bays
range typically between 30-60 cm.
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• Loads: they are distinguished in i) dead loads, that is
the self-weight of construction works, coming from
structural elements themselves and the finish used
above; ii) live loads, due to imposed loads, coming
either from the normal use of the floor/roof or from
wind and snow (CEN, 2002). Dead loads are sitespecific, as they are a function of a floor slabs’
stratigraphy and materials (i.e. specific weight),
which are a function respectively of a house’s
architectural functionality, as well as its social level,
and available building materials. In other words, a
mosaic would have suited a wealthy house or its
main rooms; a coarse slab was enough for a lowerclass dwelling (Guidobaldi, Camardo, Esposito, &
Tommasino 2008) or in ancillary rooms (Centola,
2018). In Campanian towns, mortar and stones are
often of volcanic origin and therefore tendentially
lightweight, i.e. less than 2000 kg/m3. Therefore,
depending on the slab’s thickness, dead loads range
between 150-300 kg/m2. Live loads can be roughly
estimated in 100-200 kg/m2 for residential buildings
(Mazzocchi, 1871), i.e. a little less than those values
given by present standards (e.g. MIT, 2018).
• Beam shape: rectangular, square, or circular are
equally possible. Their choice depends on i) the
available economic means; ii) the supply of building
materials and iii) functionality, i.e. whether beams
are used in roofs or floors, and, in the latter case,
which kind of floor (principal or ancillary room).
• Materials: fir for structural timbers and cypress for
architectural ceilings seem the most suitable choice
for simple framed floors; oak and chestnut for
double framed ones instead. Their mechanical
properties can be approximated, in absence of any
testing, by current standardized values (e.g. UNI,
2010 for Italian conditions or CEN, 2016 for a
broader European context), possibly reduced
according to service and load duration classes
(CEN, 2004). Recent studies found an average
specific weight of about 2000 kg/m3 for lava
specimens (Autiero, De Martino, Di Ludovico, &
Prota, 2019b), about 1200 kg/m3 for mortars
(Autiero, De Martino, Di Ludovico, & Prota, 2019a;
Miriello et al, 2010). These values may be extended
also to the calculation of floor slabs weight.
Once each parameter is chosen, the only factors which
are still unknown are the actual measures of a joist’s
cross-section. If one considers that the section’s base
can be expressed as a fraction of its height (b= ξ h), the
problem depends just on a single unknown quantity,
which is the desired output. The problem to determine a
joist’s height as a function of its span between the
supports and the superimposed loads has already been
dealt with by Giordano, Ceccotti, & Uzielli (1999) and
Mazzocchi (1871), and more recently by Sbrogiò (2016).
There are two possibilities:
hStr = [3rl2 / (4ξfd) ] 1/3

(1)

hDef = [5Krl3 / (32ξEd) ] 1/4

(2)

where:
l = structural span
r = superimposed load per unit of length
h = height of the cross section (rectangular)
b = base of the cross section (rectangular)
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ξ = aspect ratio (as b/h).
fd = bending strength
Ed = tensile elastic modulus parallel to the grain
K = maximum deflection of the beam (scalar)
Eq. (1) is governed by the strength of the material (fd),
that is the failure of timber; in Eq. (2) the deformability of
timber is considered instead, i.e. the compatibility
between a beam’s sagging and its use and finish of
which that is placed above it. In modern structural terms,
the former represents a structural ultimate limit state
(ULS) and the latter a serviceability limit state (SLS).
Both expressions are also valid for chamfered
rectangular sections, provided the chamfer does not
exceed 1/8 of the side of the rectangle (Giordano,
Ceccotti & Uzielli, 1999). Similar formulations can be
found for circular cross-sections (Mazzocchi, 1871).
In both expressions, geometrical information on the
configuration of a frame appears in the terms of span
and loads. Beam’s span represents the input of the
problem, but the load values convey a large part of
parametrical information as it combines the bay spacing
and the use and finish of a room.
The cross-section’s aspect ratio relates to the criterion
which is followed to dimension a beam. Indeed, it results
from a minimization problem of, respectively, the
bending stress at the edges of the cross-section and the
deflection at midspan (Sbrogiò et al., 2018). In the
former case a squat section is obtained (ξ=0.71,
‘strength dimensioning’) in the latter a slender one
(ξ=0.57, ‘deformability dimensioning’). Both shapes can
be easily obtained on a log with a simple geometrical
construction (Fig. 4) (Donghi, 1906).
The structural properties involved are timber bending
strength (Eq. (1)) and deformability (Eq. (2)) expressed
by the elastic modulus parallel to the grain. Finally, K
value represents the maximum allowable deflection at
midspan as a fraction of a beam’s span according to use
classification (Table 2). The higher its value, the lower
the deformation and therefore the stiffer the beam.

Figure 4: Beams shapes that can be obtained from a log: (a)
hand-hewn; and (b, c, d) sawn sections. b) square; c) squat
rectangular (strength dimensioning); d) slender rectangular
(deformability dimensioning); from Donghi (1906).

2.1.

Model validation

The results of these expressions have been
systematically compared to real timber beams
investigated in Herculaneum by Centola (2018) showing
a general ‘under-sizing effect’.
From a structural point of view, the strength rule is not
equivalent to the deformability one. A beam dimensioned
to exactly reach its limit strength is not safe, as either
any minimum increase in superimposed loads or a
defect of the material, which reduce the estimated
strength (Giordano, Ceccotti, & Uzielli, 1999), would
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cause the beam’s failure. In a beam conforming to
deformability criteria, if the load increases or defects
appear, it will deflect more than expected but it will not
yield under the weight. As the former condition is the
most critical for the continuity of use and the overall
safety of the structure, in design procedures a so-called
‘safety factor on the material’, which is used to reduce
materials’ strength, is commonly adopted.
The comparison between inspected and calculated
timbers show that the under-sizing effect is more evident
in those obtained from the strength rule. In fact, in
Centola (2018) the calculations adopted: i) the lowest
strength classes of solid timber of present standards
(Table 3); ii) the reducing factors considered in modern
standards to compute use and climate impact on timber
for non-heated interiors of a house (Table 4). Indeed,
both elastic and strength properties appear in the
denominator of both Eq. (1) and (2) and therefore their
reduction reflects in an increase of a joist’s height.
Those reducing factors by themselves, applied to elastic
properties of timber, worked satisfactorily in artificially
increasing joists’ section but they were not enough when
applied to strength, in agreement to an empirical
understating of structural safety. Therefore, an additional
reduction can be obtained with safety factors, which
can be estimated in γM=1-1.5 for elastic moduli and
γM=2.5-3.5 for strength properties. The latter values
correspond to those inferred by Heyman (1997) for
old masonry structures and to those adopted in the 20th
century in the allowable stress design, till the adoption of
the current limit state approach (Sanpaolesi, 2001).
The application of these corrections in Eqs. (1) and (2)
improves the compatibility between calculations and
empirical values. In the same parametric analyses, the
values of K currently assumed (Table 2) resulted also
applicable to ancient structures.
Indeed, the empirical dimensioning rules for ordinary
structural members (Table 1) seem to be inspired by the
deformability rule, since this obtains thicker sections;
vice versa that used for the secondary elements
conforms to the strength approach, as it yields smaller
sections. This can be confirmed by the comparison with
old masonry buildings that can be found in Italy.
Floor joists, which must bear the weight of the floor
above, are more generously sized than roof rafters,
which must sustain just the weight of the tiles and,
occasionally, of the snow. However, in Northern Italy thin
but squat joists are also found in floors, but with tighter
spacing between them. In fact, the spacing influences
the load on the joists and therefore this parameter may
require a specific evaluation.
In mere structural terms, the choice between the two
criteria, i.e. strength or deformability, depends on the
total quantity of the material used, which may be
expressed by its weight.
Table 2: Deformability limits for timber structures (AITC, 2012).
Use classification

K
(live+dead lods)

Roof (without plaster
ceiling)

180

Roof (with plaster ceiling)

240

Floor, ordinary

300-360
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Table 3: Mechanical properties of solid softwood timber grown
in Italy according to UNI (2010). Only those values of interest in
the current work are reported.
Timber type

Bending strength
(kg/cm2)

Mean Elastic
modulus (kg/cm2)

C18

180

105000

C22

220

120000

C24

250

118000

Table 4: Reducing factors for solid timber mechanical
properties according to CEN (2004): kmod applies to any strength
property and kdef to any elastic modulus.
Timber type

kmod

kdef

Interior, nonheated

0.6

0.8

Exterior

0.5

2

Figure 5: Graphical comparison of normalized ‘weight’ from
strength wStr (green line) and deformability criteria wDef (red line)
compared to joist spacing (i). They are obtained for R=300
kg/m2, l=300 cm, L=400 cm and C22 timber.

However, in real applications, other considerations may
contribute, e.g. the availability of materials, but this is not
considered presently. Weight is proportional to the
volume of timber, that is the number of joists along the
support side of a floor’s frame:
w=n b h

(3)

where
n = number of joists, defined as
n=L/i

(4)

L = length of the support side of the joist
(a)

i = joist spacing
b, h = the two sides of a joist’s cross-section
in w, the third dimension L is constant among the joists,
and therefore it is neglected. If joists are dimensioned
according to Eq. (1), their weight wStr can be expressed
by combining Eqs. (1) and (3):
wStr = L ξ [3rl2 / (4ξfd)] 2/3 / i1/3

(b)

Figure 6: Cross-sections and aspect ratio ξ according to joists’
spacing for the same load and span but different bay spacing:
a) squat rectangular; b) slender rectangular.

(5)

A similar expression may be obtained if Eq. (2) is used,
yielding mDef:
wDef = L ξ [5Krl3/ (32ξEd)] 1/2 / i1/2

(6)

where
r = superimposed load per unit of surface
and every other symbol has already been defined.
Joist spacing plays an important role in Eqs. (5) and (6).
In Figure 5, the frame weight w (normalized to
the respective total value) is plotted against joist spacing
i: higher ordinates mean more timber and therefore a
more expensive structural solution. At load values used
in ordinary floors with the terrazzo finish (>200 kg/m2),
the curve of the strength criterion (green line) intersects
with that of deformability (red line) at i values
somewhere between 40 and 60 cm. This means that the
strength rule is more convenient for thigh spacing
(<40 cm), and the opposite for larger intervals (>60 cm,
Fig. 6). Lightly loaded joists have a squat section, but
they can also be loosely spaced (Fig. 7).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 7: Cross-sections and aspect ratio ξ according to load
on joists for the same span and bay spacing: a) squat
rectangular (r1=50 kg/m); b) slender rectangular (r2=200 kg/m).

A parametrical study working on L, R and i values shows
that for the strength criterion (Fig. 5):
• ordinates are smaller than those of the deformability
rule at higher load values and smaller spacing;
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• ordinates are always smaller than those of the
deformability rule at light loads for every value of i.
This is empirically confirmed by the fact that in roofs and
those floors finished with a simple wooden board
(any joist spacing up to 100 cm) or floors with terrazzo
and tightly spaced joists, squat sections are used;
in floors whose beams are put at a larger distance
(80-100 cm or more) and heavily loaded, slender
rectangular cross-sections are adopted (Barbisan &
Laner, 1997, 2000; Menichelli & Scappin, 2011);
this was observed also in the Villa dei Misteri in Pompeii
(De Martino et al., 2020). Differences in an owner’s
social status and usage of the structures may affect
real applications as well: at the same strength, slender
sections are stiffer but require a bigger log, i.e. more
expensive, to be obtained than squat ones.
Consequently, either squat rectangular or square
sections are common in poor dwellings and in those
parts of buildings where they are out of sight or lightly
loaded, such as in roofs (Barbisan & Laner, 2000).

3. Parametrization of the analytical model
The sizing procedure, i.e. calculation of a joist’s two
possible cross-sections and the selection of that which
minimizes its weight, was translated into an algorithm for
Grasshopper 3D v. 1.0 (Rutten, 2021) plugin for
Rhinoceros 3D modelling software (Rhino v. 6.0;
McNeel; 2021). Grasshopper is a state-of-the-art piece
of software for parametric modelling, i.e. the translation
of a design procedure, either geometrical or structural,
into a direct acyclic graph (DAG). This is a linear
succession
of
‘components’,
doing
finite
operations/manipulations on geometrical objects or
mathematical entities; loops are not allowed. Users
interact visually with the code, as components appear as
icons, which can be dragged and dropped on
Grasshopper’s working space (‘canvas’) and which can
be connected by wires (‘feeding’).
Each component receives the results of a previous one
and itself feeds one or more following according to the
connections established. Inputs may be e.g. geometric
objects in Rhino’s 3D space, numbers, intervals, lists
etc., representing different structural or architectural
conditions. Outputs vary in real-time as input changes
according to the flow of manipulations. Grasshopper
framework, which manages primarily geometric
manipulation and object creation, is completed by more
specific sets of components, provided by third-party
plugins. Plugins are often freely distributed1, and they
deal with several disciplines, among which there are
structural and energy analyses; however, any user can
develop its components by programming them. Plugins
enable the evaluation of the reaction of disciplinespecific parameters to changes in geometrical inputs in
real-time and the execution of optimization and formfinding analyses based on this capability.
In the current work, structural analysis is powered by a
Grasshopper plugin, called Karamba 3D v. 1.3.1
(Preisinger, 2021). This is an additional part of the
modelling procedure previously described, which allows
an additional control on the results. Thanks to its
flexibility, Grasshopper offers a more workable

1

Rhino plugins: https://www.food4rhino.com
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framework than the Visual Basic environment, in which
the procedure described in Section 2 has been already
coded (Sbrogiò, 2016). In addition to a more userfriendly interaction with the code, Grasshopper allows
users to visualize its results in real-time, which helps in
understanding problems and addressing their solutions.
In general terms, the procedure was subdivided into
three phases: a) input of geometrical data and
parameters and display of results; b) calculation of
outputs and display of results; c) structural analysis. The
first part has in its turn a tripartite structure: a1) definition
of a joist frame; a2) calculation of structural loads; a3)
definition of materials. The results of the first phase are
then fed into the components which calculate the joists’
cross-sections according to the optimal criteria for the
loading and geometrical conditions. Finally, geometrical
objects in Rhino’s 3D space (points, lines, surfaces) are
transformed, through Karamba, into an analytical model
(supports, beams, shells), which may be analysed from
a structural point of view. Therefore, displacements,
internal forces, nodal reactions, and stresses/strains in
each element can be extracted and put into either a
validation of results or the reconstruction of the overall
archaeological building, comprising its masonry parts.

3.1. Input of data and parameters
3.1.1. Joist frame
The algorithm starts from a set of rectangles that
describe each rooms’ boundary. The flow of operations
described in the following is repeated automatically by
Grasshopper for each rectangle, once they have been
defined as a ‘branch’ in the logical tree. The rectangles
are exploded in individual segments to find the length
and direction of each in the XY plane of Rhino: the
shortest side determines both joist’s span and direction.
Segment lengths are put in ascending order and the
shortest one is picked, and the algorithm decides
whether it runs in the X or Y axis by decomposing its
vector. Thus, boundary rectangles can be oblong in any
of the two. Then joists’ spacing along the longest side is
inputted, to determine the total figure of joists (n). Finally,
the boundary rectangles are ‘meshed’, i.e. subdivided,
with no subdivisions in that direction of the shortest side
and n subdivision in the other. A Grasshopper
component allows selecting the internal edges of the
meshed portion of the XY plane, which correspond to the
individual joists.
3.1.2. Loads
Structural loads are divided into three load cases:
1) self-weight of structural elements; 2) dead loads;
3) live loads. The first is simply obtained by defining a
gravity force field in the global Z-direction of Rhino’s 3D
space through a specific Grasshopper component.
A ‘load’ component defines cases 2) and 3) as constant
linear loads on beams. Their value depends on the
load per unit of surface, respectively according to
the floor’s finish (wood planks, terrazzo, mosaic, etc.)
and floor use (residential, roof, etc.), multiplied by joist
spacing. Load entity is given by a drop-down list
component, which offers a selection of the most
common cases. The final value is obtained by a simple
multiplication between this value and the bay length.
Live and dead loads are merged into one list for each
curve, as each room may have a different function/finish;
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Gravity is pushed at the beginning of each list.
Consequently, each rectangle/room has its own set of
load cases. However, differently from the current
structural analysis, there is no load combination as it
would imply an additional safety level, which is not
appropriate for ancient structures.
3.1.3. Definition of materials
The material definition is managed by a Karamba 3D
component, since this is already a part of structural
modelling. User-defined properties were assigned to a
generic isotropic material, as this is a simplified model.
A user can pick a timber type (e.g. one of those given
in Table 1) from a drop-down list and the algorithm feds
the required data into the component. They are already
divided by the partial safety factors, which can be
chosen within a pre-set range. In its current formulation,
the procedure assumes just one material for the
entire stock of boundary rectangles, but it may be
worked to change it through the set according to the
user’s needs.

3.2. Outputs: joists’ cross-sections
Joists’ cross-sections depend on i) the geometrical
features of the frame, i.e. its span and spacing as
obtained in Section 2; ii) structural loads. Therefore, from
a logical point of view, they follow the definition of loads.
Thanks to an ‘expression’ component, it is possible to
evaluate Eqs.(1) and (2), by completing them with the
parametric values of ξ and K (see Section 2.1). Crosssections are assumed to be already optimized
concerning their aspect ratio, so in Eq.(1) ξ=0.71 and in
Eq. (2) ξ=0.57 are used; users however are allowed to
change the pre-set values by picking them from a dropdown list. The results of calculations (deformability and
strength) are merged, in order to grow as many lists as
boundary curves are. Each list contains two values,
according to each criterion. Then, a ‘weight’ parameter is
obtained by multiplying the cross-section area by the
number of joists in each frame. Finally, the algorithm
picks that joist’s height which corresponds to the
minimum ‘weight’ value.

on such a subject in existing archaeological remains
and, to stay on the safe side, in the dimensioning
procedure it is better to exclude such collaboration. As a
result, timbers are considered simply supported at both
ends.

4. Application: the domus on top of the
Sarno Baths, Pompeii
The Sarno Baths are placed in Regio VIII, Insula 2, at
the corner formed by Vicolo delle Scuole and Vicolo
della Regina (Fig. 8). A thorough assessment of the
Baths’ history, architecture and structures was carried
out during the MAHC Project (Multidisciplinary
methodological Approaches to the knowledge,
conservation, valorisation of Cultural Heritage) led by an
interdisciplinary workgroup of experts from the University
of Padova (Artioli, Ghedini, Modena, Bonetto, & Busana,
2019). The Sarno Baths are a complex system of
dwellings, public baths and their service rooms, which
developed for five storeys below the ancient Pompeii’s
ground level (Fig. 9b), against its ancient cliff. The
compound looked towards the ancient seashore and
served as a foundation for a large domus at the topmost
level (Fig. 9a).
The complete reconstruction of the volume of the
dwelling can be found in Bernardi et al. (2019), and with
higher detail in Centola (2018); therefore, in the
following, just that part of the compound is discussed,
where it was possible to apply the procedure described
in Sections 2 and 3.

3.3. Structural analysis
The ‘Assemble model’ component transforms the
geometrical model so defined into an analytical one, that
is, which can be calculated. It is fed by:
• The endpoints of the mesh lines represent joists,
which are transformed into the frames’ supports by a
specific component.
• The elements, i.e. the mesh lines, are changed into
‘beams’ by a specific component.
• The three load cases merged into one stream.
• The cross-sections.
• The material.
The resulting ‘model’ is then fed into an analysis
component which yields the structural data of interests
(displacements, nodal reactions, section forces, etc.).
The algorithm does not consider the structural coupling
between joists and the superimposed planks, which may
be simulated through a shear connection between the
beams and a shell. Indeed, no information is available
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Figure 8: Location of the Sarno Baths complex in Pompeii’s
Regio VIII (adapted from Morichi, Paone, Sampaolo, & Kockel,
2018).
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(a)

(b)
Figure 9: The domus on top of the Sarno Baths: a) plan and hypothesized functional layout; b) cross-section of the entire complex,
showing the Baths and other rooms below the domus with elevations a.s.l. at each storey. In the plan, the thick line delimits the footprint
of the portion considered in the reconstruction of the floors (cf. Figs. 11-13).
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4.1. Description
Among the dwellings of the complex (Bernardi et al.,
2019), that above the Baths comprises three groups of
rooms (Fig. 9a), which focus each on a different open
space: (a) Tuscanic atrium, (b) a peristyle (n’), and
another atrium (H). The entrance at number 18 from
Vicolo delle Scuole, surrounded by rooms too tight to be
more than a porter’s lodge (d, e), leads into the
traditional system of fauces (a), atrium and tablinum (c)
(group #1). The same happens past the entrance at no.
21, where the atrium (H) has its alae (J, K) but not the
fauces, transformed into a corridor (G, G1). The atrium is
concluded by a tablinum (L), surrounded by two rooms
(N, M), only partially preserved. These rooms probably
looked toward the sea through a terrace (R), whose
profile has been hypothesized from the remains of the
Baths below (Centola, 2018) (group #2). The last group
of rooms (#3) gathers in the corner between the two atria
and it follows a diagonal axis. Its layout (referred to as
the ‘house’ in the following), differs from the atriumtablinum scheme, since it depends on a wall in the
middle with rooms on its two sides: northern, the
peristyle (n’), its portico (n), an exedra (o) and circulation
spaces (l, m, p); southern an ‘enfilade’ of rooms (q, r, s,
u), two corridors (t, V) and probably a terrace (Q) above
the cisterns of the Baths. The irregular spaces between
this ‘house’ and the two atria (h, y, z) were probably left
uncovered, although evident traces of a perimetral ditch
can be found only in space (h). Spaces (P, x, W, Z) are a
proposal by Bernardi et al. (2019) based on the feeble
traces left; room (O) has been interpreted as the kitchen
of the entire complex. The house had a second storey
since in the room (ℓ), the first stone steps of a staircase
survive. The other staircases visible in Figure 9 lead to
the lower floors of the Baths.
Today one can only guess the distinction between
those spaces which were private and those which
were public inside the dwelling, since they were
intermingled, or decide whether private parts had
just one or more owners (Bernardi et al., 2019; Bernardi
& Busana, 2019). Presuming that the whole dwelling
made just one compound, the two atria (groups #1, 2)
survived as reception halls and the house (#3)
between them hosted the living quarters. The
passageways (i) and (G1, G2) served to the general
public to reach the other apartments and the Baths
below through the staircases.
The superstructures of the house, which are the object
of this work, disappeared in the eruption. However,
since the surviving walls are generally less than 2 m
high, there was no direct archaeological evidence to
support the reconstruction process, i.e. the sockets left
by joists in walls (Fig. 10).

4.2. Reconstruction of floor frames
4.2.1. Archaeological data and hypotheses
The reproduction procedure described in Section 2 and
Section 3 is tailored for simple floor frames and therefore
it cannot be applied to the two atria (b) and (H) (Fig. 9a)
and their ancillary spaces, supposing that they followed
the roofing system described by Vitruvius (D.A., 6,3).
Based on those schemes and a simplified analytical
evaluation (Sbrogiò, 2016), the first reconstruction of
their timber structures was proposed by Centola (2018)
and an overview of the built volume can be found in
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 45-61, 2022

Figure 10: View of the domus on top of the Sarno Baths in its
current conditions. The picture is taken westward from the
entrance of corridor ‘i’, group #3 is on the left.

Bernardi et al. (2019). As a result, in this work, just the
house (group #3, delimited by a thick line in Fig. 9)
was taken into account. The only archaeological inputs
available are the room sizes and wall thicknesses, as
well as the overall architectural layout. Those spaces
which were recognized as uncovered, i.e. the peristyle
(n’) and the irregular triangular spaces (h, y and Z)
interpreted as courtyards, were discarded from the
interpreting phase. It is worth noting that these
courtyards would have been discarded also owing to
their shape, which cannot be fitted by the automatic
procedure. Room (ℓ) was left partially empty, as
the staircase would have interrupted the regular framing
of its floor, in addition to its triangular plan. The floor
framed a rectangular portion of this room, almost as
wide as corridor (p), and served as a landing from the
staircase below and probably as a closet, given
the presence of a large vertical pipe in the corner of the
room Bernardi et al (2019). Overall, the algorithm
applied to a set of 15 boundary rectangles (in blue in
Fig. 11) with different aspect ratios and orientations:
eight delimited actual ‘rooms’ while the rest described
corridors and passageways. Joist frames were
automatically oriented according to their shortest side,
however, the frame that covers room (u) might have
been turned by 90° to match those of the other southern
rooms; the fact that the room has an almost square plan
would allow such an operation. An overall parametric
choice is the height of the portico around the peristyle
(n). The central courtyard is obviously discarded, but it is
considered surrounded by a two-storey portico according
to one of the possible circulation systems for the upper
floor proposed by Bernardi et al. (2019). As a result, its
beams are calculated as floor joists, but they could have
been roof rafters, if the portico had had just one storey.
In the latter case, they would be thinner ad more
loosely spaced than those calculated with the current
procedure. Local parameters are those on which joists’
cross-section depends, i.e. loads and spacing.
A common joist spacing of 45 cm was applied to every
frame as a first guess; this was recognized as a sensible
average value based on Centola’s (2018) observations
in Herculaneum and the observations by Ulrich (1996)
in Pompeian shops.
Floor finishes determined the superimposed dead loads
on floors, but their nature may be argued from the
economic means and, lastly, the social status of the
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ancient owner. However, during the MACH campaign,
no certainty could be inferred on this subject from
archaeological and documentary analyses (Bernardi et
al., 2019; Bernardi & Busana, 2019). From the fine
paintings found in the Baths (Salvadori, Boschetti,
Baronio, & Sbrolli, 2019) and the analogy with other
houses, built on that which was Pompeii’s cliff towards
the seashore (Zanker, 1993), one may hypothesize an
upper social level of the dwelling. Consequently, the
hypothesized floor finish was a concrete floor slab
weighing about 1500 kg/m3; with a slab about 20 cm
thick: the resulting superimposed load is 300 kg/m2.
Finally, live loads were assumed to 150 kg/m2, according
to a generic residential usage of the upper rooms,
with light furniture (Mazzocchi, 1871). Loads are
distributed on the joists according to their spacing as
described in Section 3.1.2. The deflection limit was
assumed as 1/300 of the structural span, as a generic
floor structure. The structural material considered was a
low-grade softwood timber (C22, see Table 3) with
partial safety factors γE=3 on elastic modulus and γf=6 on
the bending strength.

frame hypothesis should be confirmed in each room.
Joist cross-sections vary according to the span, which
influences the load on them, as the spacing and the
superimposed loads are both constant in this
reconstruction. As a result, squat sections are obtained
in narrower rooms, such as corridors (m, p, t) and
slender sections in larger spaces (e.g. o, u Table 5);
this conforms to the studies carried out by Centola
(2018) and Ulrich (1996); Adam (1990) reported similar
slender cross-sections but without any reference to the
span, therefore this latter values could not be compared
to those calculated. In general, the ratio between the
sides may be imprecise if compared to the ‘theoretical’
ones (Section 2), but this results from rounding off the
results to centimetres. Moreover, for spans narrower
than 2 m, the obtained cross-sections may represent a
‘structural minimum’, as Centola’s (2018) observations
never reported joist thickness below 10 cm.
The calculated deformation (Fig. 12) ranges between
0.40 and 1.70 cm, which exceed the deformability limits
assumed only in narrow rooms, where the strength
criterion was chosen; these values of deformation can
be easily observed in old timber structures.

4.2.2. Results and discussion

Finally, Karamba 3D plots the utilization ratio (Fig. 13)
referred to the ‘design’ bending strength, i.e. divided by
the partial safety factor (see Section 4.2.1), and
therefore the high values read in the scale are just an
artefact of the software, as they should be divided by 6.
Large safety factors were also observed by De Martino
et al. (2020). However, joist bending strength is
exceeded neither in beams dimensioned on strength nor
in those dimensioned based on deformability. The
height-to-span ratio ranges between 1/18 and 1/20 for
the widest spans, as it was prescribed by construction
manuals and observed in Pompeii (Centola, 2018).

The resulting system of joist frames is shown in Figure
11; walls are omitted since their calculation trespass the
limits of this communication. For each joist, the code
executes the structural analysis, obtaining e.g.
displacements (Fig. 12) or section forces (Fig. 13), which
may be used for the revision of the proposal. The single
framed floors followed the building tradition of the
Campanian towns and the proposed superimposed load
was intermediate to the values given by Ulrich (1996).
The structural joists’ span ranges between 1.6 m in
corridors to 4.9 m in the tablinum (Table 5) so the single

Figure 11: View of joist frames parametrically defined on the portion of the domus under study (compare Fig. 9). Bounding rectangles
of the rooms are shown in blue; the elevation of the walls is for display purposes only.
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Figure 12: Joist deformations (10x real ones). The bounding rectangles of the rooms are shown in blue.

Figure 13: Joist utilization ratio. The bounding rectangles of the rooms are shown in blue.
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Table 5: Features of calculated joist frames per each room:
cross sections’ heights and bases, height to span ratios,
deflections.

• The deformability criterion was applied to ordinary
floors with high superimposed loads (>400 kg/m2)
and loose spacing of joists (>50 cm).

Room

Span (m)

b (cm)

h (cm)

Deformation
at midspan
(cm)

l

164

9

12

0.41

• The strength criterion was applied in ordinary floors
with high superimposed loads (>400 kg/m2) and
tight spacing of joists (≤50 cm) or in roofs and floors
with low superimposed loads (<200 kg/m2) and any
spacing distance.

m

164

9

12

0.41

n1

258

12

16

0.80

n2

250

11

16

0.76

n3

228

11

15

0.65

o

493

16

27

1.66

p

164

9

12

0.41

P

367

13

22

1.52

q

451

15

25

1.54

r

266

10

17

0.89

s

392

13

23

1.31

t

175

9

13

0.42

u

493

16

27

1.66

V

229

9

15

0.79

W

264

10

17

0.88

x

421

14

24

1.42

5. Conclusions
In the virtual reconstruction of ancient houses floors and
roofs are probably the most uncertain parts, but they
play an important role in the definition of the built
volume. The paper proposes a methodology for the
reconstruction of floor frames of ancient houses,
following the criteria that might have applied in Pompeii
and Herculaneum prior to the eruption of 79 CE. These
Roman towns are privileged sources of information, but
they can also stand as validation for theoretical
approaches. To that end, an interdisciplinary approach is
required to hierarchically organize pieces of information
coming from multiple sources (e.g. the archaeological
site itself, ancient treatises, hypotheses and analogies,
etc.) which contribute to the desired output, i.e. the
cross-section of floor joists. Two possible relationships
between inputs and outputs were found, based
respectively on the strength and deformability of beams.
A parametrical study of these mathematical expressions,
compared to empirical data coming from Herculaneum
and Pompeii, shows that in ancient times:

• Empirical design procedures are already considered
a safety factor on mechanical properties ranging
between 2 and 4.
In addition to these procedural results, case-specific
ones were obtained. In fact, the methodological
approach was translated into a parametric model, in
Grasshopper for Rhino, which was applied to a sector of
the Domus on top of the Sarno Baths in Pompeii’s Regio
VIII. Once a set of 15 boundary rectangles, representing
the Domus’ rooms, was defined, the algorithm obtained:
• The joists’ cross-sections, according to the
dimensioning rule that allowed their minimum
weight.
• The joists’ sagging at midspan.
• The joists’ bending moment and stresses along their
length.
The results obtained showed good compatibility with
actual measures taken on surviving beams in Pompeii
and Herculaneum by previous studies. In this work,
just cross-sections were the relevant results, as
structural quantities were useful in evaluating the
general sensibility of the solution.
Further development of this procedure is required to:
• extend it to roof structures, i.e. considering the roof
slope;
• include Vitruvius’ atrium system;
• locally improve the overall reconstruction, e.g. by
adjusting the spacing between joists.
Finally, a more specific evaluation of masonry walls
(thickness and type) may suggest a different disposition
of floor frames than that here presented.
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Highlights:
•

This study investigates the issue of georeferencing the first historic map (16th century) of San Cristóbal de La Laguna
and the possibility to geolocate current city addresses.

•

By using the natural interpolation method, the georeferencing errors were diminished below 4 m in most of the
historic city.

•

A user-friendly web application has been designed which precisely locates current places in the old map providing a
valuable tool for the promotion of the heritage of the city.

Abstract:
There is an increasing interest in the conservation of historical cities since they provide a link to the roots of their
communities and bring their inhabitants cultural and economic growth. In this paper, the authors present an approach to
promote the knowledge of the UNESCO World Heritage city of San Cristóbal de La Laguna in the Canary Islands, Spain.
The city was founded in 1496 and has a unique value due to its urban design. This work introduces a web application
that allows a user to locate places and addresses of the current city in its first known map authored by Leonardo Torriani
in the 16th century. To build this application we have georeferenced the ancient map in the current cartography.
The georeferencing process needs the identification of homologous ground control points in the coordinate
systems of both the old map and the current cartography, as well as the definition of a transformation between them.
Best results were obtained with the non-parametric natural transformation interpolation, leading to a global mean error of
4.9 m reduced to 3.2 m in the historical city centre. To provide a fast response to the user of the web application, a
technique to precompute offline the natural transformation is presented. The web application has a simple front-end
where the user enters the current city address in a form. This activates a query to obtain the geographical coordinates of
the address that are transformed into map coordinates using the pre-computed transformation. These map coordinates
are used by a map viewer in the front end that locates the user address in the ancient map. To test the performance of
the web application, the load of the system has been analysed obtaining a latency of 1.4 s in 50 concurrent users.
Results show that the web application provides accurate results in the historical centre while offering satisfactory
response times.
Keywords: historical map; cultural heritage; georeferencing; geoportal; geolocation
Resumen:
En la actualidad hay un interés creciente en la conservación de las ciudades históricas, ya que proporcionan un vínculo
con las raíces de sus comunidades y aportan beneficios culturales y económicos a sus habitantes. En este artículo
presentamos una aproximación para promover el conocimiento de la ciudad Patrimonio de la Humanidad de
San Cristóbal de La Laguna en las Islas Canarias, España. La ciudad fue fundada en 1496 y tiene un valor único debido
a su planificación urbana. Para promover su conocimiento, presentamos una aplicación web que permite a un usuario
ubicar lugares y direcciones de la ciudad actual en el primer mapa conocido realizado por Leonardo Torriani en el siglo
XVI. Para implementar esta aplicación se ha georreferenciado el mapa del siglo XVI en la cartografía actual. El proceso
de georreferenciación necesita la identificación de puntos de apoyo terrestre homólogos en los sistemas de
coordenadas del mapa antiguo y las coordenadas geográficas actuales, junto con la definición de una transformación
entre ambos. Los mejores resultados se obtuvieron con una transformación mediante interpolación natural
proporcionando un error medio global de 4.9 m que se reduce a 3.2 m en el centro histórico. Para genearcrar una
*Corresponding author: Fernando Pérez Nava, fdoperez@ull.edu.es
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respuesta rápida al usuario de la aplicación web se presenta una técnica que precalcula la transformación. La aplicación
web utiliza una interfaz simple donde el usuario introduce la dirección de la ciudad actual en un formulario. Esto activa
una consulta para obtener las coordenadas geográficas de la dirección, que se transforman en coordenadas del mapa
utilizando la transformación precalculada. Estas coordenadas del mapa se utilizan en un visor de mapas que ubica la
dirección del usuario en el mapa de Torriani. Para comprobar el rendimiento de la aplicación web se analizó la carga del
sistema obteniendo una latencia de 1.4 s con cincuenta usuarios concurrentes. Los resultados que se presentan
muestran que la aplicación web proporciona resultados precisos en el centro histórico de la ciudad al tiempo que ofrece
unos tiempos de respuesta satisfactorios.
Palabras clave: mapa histórico; patrimonio cultural; georreferenciación; geoportal; geolocalización

1. Introduction
The city of San Cristóbal de La Laguna (popularly known
as La Laguna) is located on the island of Tenerife in
Spain. Its uniqueness lies in the fact that it is the first
example of a non-fortified colonial city and its urban
design on a reticular arrangement. It represents the
immediate predecessor of the cities founded in America
after the conquest such as Old Havana, Lima, and
Cartagena, where houses and streets look similar.
Founded in 1496, the historical centre of the city was
declared a World Heritage Site in 1999 (UNESCO,
1999).
In this paper, we present a web application that belongs
to a research project which aims to develop
an immersive experience of the city of La Laguna in the
16th century. The work presented here focuses on an
ancient map of the city, made by the engineer Leonardo
Torriani in 1588. This experience has the form of a
Virtual Reality (VR) application where the user takes the
role of the engineer and moves through a 3D
reconstruction of the city to gather information to build
this ancient map. To make this possible, he has to
interact with several characters that represent the
inhabitants of the city at that time and visit its main
places. The use of VR applications for promoting
heritage is a well-established trend worldwide (Bekele et
al., 2018; Soto-Martin et al., 2020). Several studies
demonstrate that the use of new and combined media
enhances how culture is experienced. The goal of this
project is that the VR application can significantly
contribute to the documentation, conservation, and
digital presentation of the historical heritage of the city
and its dissemination to society through education,
tourism, or research.
The use of historical maps is a research area that has
concentrated on several topics like digitization (Buonora,
2009), georeferencing (Baiocchi & Lelo, 2005; Balletti,
2006; Cascón-Katchadourian et al., 2018; Livieratos,
2006; Sancho Mir et al., 2017), or web-based
information systems for data publication and access
(Bachiller et al., 2020; Cascón-Katchadourian et al.,
2019; Santamaria-Varas & Martinez-Diez, 2019). In this
work, we will focus on these topics to develop a temporal
geolocation system that can be used in the VR
application and as an independent web application.
This paper is divided into five parts. After the
introduction, we present in Section 2 the background of
the 16th century map of San Cristóbal de La Laguna.
In Section 3 we show the methodologies for map
digitalization, preprocessing and analysis along with the
design and implementation of the web application.
A discussion of the accuracy and performance of the
application is presented in Section 4. Finally, the
conclusions are presented in Section 5.
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2. Background
2.1. Representations of the Canary Islands in
the Cartography until the 16th century
The Canary Islands occupy a relevant place in
geography and cartography since its inception.
Traditionally identified as the mythical Fortunate
Islands, they were located at the end of the known
world, and, with the birth of scientific cartography
in the Greco-Roman world, they also became the
origin of longitudes, both in the work of Marino de Tiro
as in the Geographia of Ptolemy. After the
decomposition of the Roman Empire, the European
culture suffered a regression that was reflected in the
cartographic elaborations, very poor and simple during
the centuries corresponding to the Middle Ages.
Although the knowledge of the Canaries was
maintained during that time, they gradually
disappeared from the cartography. There are however
some maps that schematically represent the world
where they appear roughly, as, for example, that of the
Beatus de Valcavado, from the 10 th century or the
Beatus of Saint Sever, from the 11 th century
(Gutiérrez, 2000).
Since the last decades of the 13 th century, various
political and economic circumstances led some of
the most powerful states in Western Europe to
reaffirm their maritime policy and turned their sights
towards the Atlantic. At the same time, the progressive
advances that, from the second half of the 13 th century
and throughout the entire Late Middle Ages, were
experienced in Nautical and Cosmography, made
possible an incipient development of overseas
companies that needed nautical charts to facilitate
their expeditions. These voyages led to the
rediscovery of the Canary Islands. In the mid-14th
century appears the first relatively rigorous
cartography of the Canary Islands both in its location
and in the shape of its coasts, a few years after
the rediscovery of the archipelago by western
navigators (Gutiérrez, 2000). Thus, the islands of
Lanzarote and Fuerteventura appear unequivocally
named in the Dulcert nautical chart of 1339 and
successive expeditions of exploration and conquest
produced a profusion of these nautical charts. It will
be necessary to wait until the 16 th century for the
islands to have sufficient entity to be described in
isolation. They appear in the Descriptio Africae
(Fernandes, 1506), the Isolario by Bordoni (1534),
the Islario by de Santa Cruz (1560) or in the
Description and History of the Kingdom of the Canary
Islands (Torriani, 1590). In this last manuscript is
placed the map of the city of San Cristóbal de La
Laguna that will be used in this work.
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2.2. The city of San Cristóbal de La Laguna in
the 16th century
Before the conquest, the area of the city of San Cristóbal
de La Laguna was a communal pasture region and it
was known by the aborigines as Aguere (de Abreu de
Galindo, 1977). In this place they herded their cattle,
seasonally, to take advantage of the fertile land and the
water of a swampy lagoon (in fact, Aguere was an
aboriginal toponym meaning laguna in Spanish). Aguere
was the location of the most important battle of the
conquest. The final victory of the Castilian troops in 1496
led to the annexation of the island of Tenerife to the
Crown of Castile. Historical sources locate that event
close to July 25th, the feast day of San Cristóbal, which
gave the city its founding name.
After the defeat of the aborigines, the first feast of
Corpus Christi was celebrated in the newly built church
of Nuestra Señora de La Concepción. This event is
considered to be the first foundation of the city and led to
the settlement of soldiers and civilians with the first
modest huts being built around the church, at some
distance from the lagoon. This initial nucleus was known
as the Upper Town where the disorderly settlement,
without prior distribution of the land, led to an irregular
layout of streets (Navarro Segura, 1999).
The definitive foundation of the city in 1500 was
conceived from a new design centred on the current
Adelantado’s Square, then known as the Lower Town,
about 1 km to the southeast of the Upper Town. This
new foundation, away from the lagoon, could have been
done for health reasons. In this new nucleus, a layout
with an ordered grid arose which followed the distribution

of straight streets. In the long run, this new city design
would serve as a model for the colonizing process that
would later take place in the new American territories
(Navarro Segura, 2006).
Thus, the city of La Laguna was, at the beginning of the
16th century, configured into two population centres.
Over the following years, the two population centres,
the Upper and Lower towns, gradually combined into
one. The historical centre of the city was practically
defined towards the end of the 16th century (Aznar
Vallejo, 2008).

2.3. Description of the map
We will use the first detailed map of San Cristobal de La
Laguna (Fig. 1) authored by the Italian engineer
Leonardo Torriani (Cremona, 1559 - Lisboa, 1628). He
was invited by the court of the Spanish King Felipe II as
a military engineer and arrived at the Canary Islands in
1584 where he stayed until 1586 to prepare a report on
the state of the fortifications of the islands. After
returning to Court, he returned to the Canary Islands in
1587, where he stayed for six more years, visiting all the
islands, writing reports on their fortifications, and
collecting impressions and notes, which gave, as a
result, his work Description and History of the Kingdom
of the Canary Islands (Torriani, 1590), which remained
unpublished in the convent of Sâo Benito and the
University of Coimbra until 1940. On this date, it was first
published by the German studious D. J. Wölfel. The final
edition will be available almost 20 years later (Torriani,
1959), edited by A. Cioranescu with an excellent
introduction and numerous notes.

Figure 1: Torriani’s map of San Cristóbal de La Laguna (source: Library of the University of Coimbra).
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The Description of the Canary Islands is composed of
three different elements that are present in all the
chapters dedicated to the islands in the archipelago.
The first one is a general framework where the
geographic conditions of the islands are represented.
The second one is dedicated to the fortifications and the
third one is dedicated to the history of the island.
The map of San Cristóbal de La Laguna is present in
chapter 13th of the Description. On the map (Fig. 1),
we can see the main elements of the city: The irregular
Upper Town in the lower part of the map on the side of
the lagoon and the regular Lower Town on the
upper side of the map. Around that time, in 1592,
La Laguna was the main city of the island and had
952 houses and 5032 inhabitants (Cabrera, 1987) that
are approximately represented on the map. The map
also depicts 2 churches, 3 hermitages, 4 convents,
2 hospitals and 1 government building (Casas del
Cabildo). The orientation of the map is defined by an
arrow drawn on the lagoon and the north points towards
the left of the map.

3. Methodology
3.1. Map digitalization
The manuscript of the Description of the Canary Islands
is conserved in the Library of the University of Coimbra
(Portugal). A scanning request was made to the Library
at the highest resolution. The digitised image was
obtained as an image file with 300 dots per inch.
The original manuscript has 235 x 414 mm which led to
an image with 5125 x 3240 pixels. The colour depth is
24 bits. The image is shown in Figure 1.

3.2. Map preprocessing
The map of San Cristóbal de La Laguna has two main
damages. The first one is due to the overprint of the
previous page of the manuscript and runs through the
upper part of the map and can be seen in Figure 1 and
Figure 2a. The overprint has been digitally removed by
hand by cloning similar image patches from the
neighbourhood of the damaged parts. Results are shown
in Figure 2 c.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 2: Overprinting restoration: a) Damage from overprinting
from the previous page; b) Overprint from the previous page;
c) Damage removed.

The second one can be seen on the legend of the map
as an adhesive tape that has been fixed to mend a
rupture of the map (Fig 3a). This adhesive tape has
been digitally removed by cloning other parts of the
legend. Results are shown in Figure 3b.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3: Legend restoration: a) Legend of the map damaged
with the adhesive tape; b) Restored legend.

3.3. Map analysis
From the high-resolution digitised copy of the map, we
have carried out an analysis to evaluate the scale,
orientation, and geometric quality of the ancient map.
This evaluation is achieved by means of the
georeferencing process (Baiocchi & Lelo, 2005; Balletti,
2006; Hill, 2009), which relates the internal coordinate
system of a map or aerial photo image to a
georeferenced coordinate system. Its usage with the
help of digitisation techniques and web publication
facilitates access for non-expert users to geographical,
heritage, urban or environmental information of interest
(Cascón-Katchadourian et al., 2018; Talich, 2020).
Georeferencing is today an important area of study
within the field of cartography (Long et al., 2016). It is a
fundamental element in the analysis of ancient
cartography (Alvares-Sanches et al., 2020; Guarducci &
Tarchi, 2020; Koussoulakou et al., 2020) as it allows us
to accurately reconstruct the geographical situation of
maps. Its usage has allowed to revitalise and give
new purpose to numerous and diverse ancient
cartography that remains in archive deposits, libraries,
and cultural centres.
In cartography (Cascón-Katchadourian et al., 2018), the
georeferencing process begins with the identification of
homologous ground control points (GCPs) in the local
coordinate system of the image/map and the coordinate
system of a support map (also known as reference
cartography) (Dávila & Camacho, 2012). The process
usually consists of establishing a set of reliable common
locations which both coordinate systems, and that has
been maintained over time (geographical features,
outlines of city blocks, buildings, monuments, streets),
thus indicating that those homologous GCPs are
geographically the same.
There are some important recommendations for GCPs
collection (Cajthaml, 2011). GCPs should be laid out
through the whole map image (if possible); GCPs should
be represented by stable well-identifiable objects, and
the more GCPs collected the better input data for
georeferencing.
A total of 221 GCPs were located on Torriani’s map.
Most of them are placed at the corners of the city blocks
which have not been subject to significant changes over
time. The corresponding pairs of the old map have been
located in modern cartography using the vectorised
block layer of the cadastral data available from the city
(Catastro, 2021) and the National Plan of Aerial
Orthophotography (Plan Nacional de Ortofotografía
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Aérea, PNOA) from the city (Centro Nacional de
Información Geográfica, 2021). An open-source
Geographical Information System (QGIS, 2021) has
been used to locate the GCPs in the ancient map and
their homologous points in modern cartography. As can
be seen in Figure 4, the historic city centre has been
exhaustively covered including the Upper and Lower
Town. A particular difficulty appears when trying to
locate GCPs outside the town. In this case, we have
mostly relied on the orthophoto for correspondences,
though in this case, we expect much less precision.
Once the GCPs have been selected in both the old map
and the modern cartography, a transformation between
them has to be selected. Two main groups of
transformations can be used: global, and local. In global
transformation methods, the same transform is used for
the whole set of points. Examples of this kind of
transformation are: similarity (or Helmert), affine,
polynomial, or projective transforms (G. Bitelli et al.,
2009; Bitelli & Gatta, 2012; Bower, 2009; Cajthaml &
Janata, 2017; Camacho et al., 2019; Manzano-Agugliaro
et al., 2012; Pindozzi et al., 2016). On the other side, in
local transformations, every point is transformed with its
own equations that are determined by its spatial vicinity
(Tucci, 2010). Examples of this kind of transformation
are: natural interpolation, thin-plate splines, or inverse
weighted distance interpolation.
3.3.1. Scale and orientation of the map
The map under consideration has no scale reference but
it is possible to find the orientation of the map as an
arrow that points to the north in the lagoon (Fig 5a).
Using image processing techniques we have segmented
its shape (Fig. 5b) to determine its alignment relative to
the scanned image.

(a)

(b)
Figure 5: Arrow in the Lagoon representing the map
orientation: a) Original image; b) Segmented image.

To determine the global scale and orientation of the map
we have used the similarity transformation. However,
since we expect that the parameters of the
transformation to be dependent on location, we studied
the variations of scaling and rotation through the map.
Using the software tool Mapanalyst (Jenny & Hurni,
2011), it is possible to compute and display the local
scale variation within the ancient map, coupled with the
visualisation of the distorted grid of the modern
cartography over the old map.
3.3.2. Planimetric accuracy
To determine the positional accuracy of the
georeferencing process, we must first determine a global
or local transformation between the homologous GCPs
defined in the historical map and current cartography. As
suggested in (Cajthaml, 2011) for the case of only a map

Figure 4: Determined GCPs over the old map and modern cartography (in red).
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sheet, unknown projection and unknown dimensions, we
georeference the modern map in geographic coordinates
(Coordinate
Reference
System
REGCAN95,
EPSG:4081). For completeness, we have also studied
the behaviour of the georeferencing process in the
projected UTM coordinates REGCAN95 UTM 28N,
EPSG:4083.
To determine a global transformation with GCPs, its
parameters will be determined usually by the leastsquares method (LSM). If the set of points has more
than the minimal number of GCPs to uniquely determine
the global transform, residuals will be generated.
By examining the residuals, a quantitative study of the
fitting errors can be done. We have used the mean of
the residuals as the positional accuracy estimate.
To avoid both overfitting and error underestimation, each
one of the selected GCPs was left out from the
computation of the transformation and its error was
computed and averaged for all the GCPs.
Since we expect some outliers in the assignment of the
GCPs due to the imprecision of the matching process,
we have used the M-estimator Sample Consensus
(MSAC) for a robust estimation of the parametric
transformation (Fernández et al., 2021; Fischler &
Bolles, 1981; Torr & Zisserman, 2000). The 90th
percentile of the error distance without considering
outlier points has been used as a parameter for the
maximum distance in the MSAC estimator.
The robust error is obtained from the subset of GCPs
detected as inliers by the MSAC estimator. To avoid
robust error underestimation, each one of the GCPs was
left out from the computation of the MSAC estimator and
its error was computed in case of being an inlier.
The mean of the error of all inliers is the measure of the
robust error.
For the local transformations, every point is
transformed with its own local equations that are
determined by a spatial neighbour. Usually, the
minimum number of GCPs is selected and therefore no
residuals are generated. In our case, we have selected
natural neighbour interpolation. This method finds the
closest subset of input samples to a query point and
applies weights to them based on proportionate areas
to interpolate a value (Sibson, 1981). The interpolated
surface passes through all the input samples and is
smooth everywhere except at the locations of the input
samples. Since this method gives the exact values for
all the considered GCPs the error is zero. Then, to
obtain a pixel estimation error for this method, we have
left one of the GCPs out, estimated the transform for
the rest and estimated the transformation error from the
removed point. Repeating this for all the GCPs and
computing the mean of the errors we obtain the fitting
error. The GCPs whose errors were greater than the
90th percentile of the fitting error were considered as
outliers and removed to compute also a robust error
estimation.
3.3.3. Local transformation optimization
A major drawback of local transformation methods is that
they are more complex to compute due to their point
neighbourhood dependence and, therefore, are slower
than global methods. Since our goal is to develop a
web application it is important to reduce to the minimum
the computational load and response time of the server.
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This is done by decomposing the transformation
with natural interpolation between the modern
cartography and the old map in two steps: first, a global
similarity transform is estimated between the modern
cartography and the old map. This global transform
allows us to work with current cartography in the old map
coordinates. Then, we try to predict the points in the old
map using these transformed points using natural
interpolation. The process is seen in Figure 6. Since the
natural interpolation is invariant to rigid transforms, we
obtain the same results as with the usual natural
interpolation.

Cartography
points

Predicted points
by the similarity
transformation in
the old map.

Predicted points by
natural interpolation to
old map points.

Figure 6: Two-step interpolation process.

The advantage of this decomposition relies on the fact
that the second step can be stored as two precomputed
images of the size of the old map, one for the row
coordinates Tr, and the other for the column coordinates
Tc. This is possible now since both the origin of the
transformation and its destiny are in old map
coordinates.
A potential drawback of this approach arises when we
store in the images Tr and Tc the coordinates of the
predicted points in the image of the old map. If the old
map image is large, each pixel may have a big value that
would not allow us to use common image formats.
To solve this problem, as we expect that the errors of the
global prediction are small, we subtract to each pixel in
the row image the value of its row and also we subtract
to each pixel in the column image the value of its
column. This makes that the range of the two images is
small. Notice that these images can be interpreted as
the part of the transformation not accounted with the
similarity counterpart.
Now, for a point with coordinates (x,y) in the current
cartography, if we want to compute the corresponding
point in the old map, we first transform it using the
estimated similarity transformation (4 multiplications and
two additions) obtaining a point with coordinates (row,
column) in the old map. The predicted coordinates are
shown in Eq. 1:
𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑟𝑜𝑤 = 𝑟𝑜𝑤 + 𝑇𝑟 (𝑟𝑜𝑤, 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑛)

(1)

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑛 = 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑛 + 𝑇𝑐(𝑟𝑜𝑤, 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑛)
Needing only two memory accesses and two more
additions.
3.3.4. Map tiling
To distribute the geolocated image on the web, a map
service must be used. To standardize this kind of
application, the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC)
developed
the
Web
Map
Service
(WMS)
recommendation
(De
la
Beaujardiere,
2006).
This standard provides a simple HTTP interface for
requesting geo-referenced map images from one or
more distributed geospatial databases. It was
designed so that clients can request arbitrary sized map
images to the server, superposing multiple layers
covering an arbitrary geographic area. However, this
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flexibility reduces the potential to cache map images
because the probability of receiving two exact map
requests is very low. This involves a very timeconsuming and computationally expensive generation
process that negatively affects service scalability and
users' quality of service.
A common approach to improve the catchability of
requests is to divide the map into a discrete set of
images, called tiles, and restrict user requests to that set
(García et al., 2012). The benefit of tiled map services is
that map image tiles can be cached at any intermediate
location between the client and the server, reducing the
latency associated with the image generation process.
Tile caches are usually deployed server-side, serving
map image tiles concurrently to multiple users.
Several specifications have been developed to
standardize this process. The Open-Source Geospatial
Foundation (OSGeo) developed the WMS Tile Caching
(usually known as WMS-C) proposal. Later, the OGC
released the Web Map Tile Service Standard (WMTS)
inspired by the former. The properties of tiled maps that
require standards include the tile size, the numbering of
zoom levels, the projection to use, the way individual
tiles are identified, and the method for requesting them.
In our web application, we will use the
de-facto OpenStreetMap XYZ standard where each tile
is stored as an image with a size of 256×256 pixels.
These images are arranged so that each zoom level is a
directory, each column is a subdirectory, and each tile in
that column is individually stored. The filename (URL)
format is defined as /zoom_level/x/y.png. The tiles can
be easily generated with the open-source (GDAL, 2020)
library. In our application, we clipped the original image
to the historic centre obtaining an image with 3584×3584
pixels. Then, five zoom levels were defined to be
available to the user.

3.4. Design and implementation of the Web
service
3.4.1. Overview of the web application
A very easy-to-use web application, aimed at the general
public, has been developed, allowing the combination of
current cartographic information with the historical map
of the city. This facilitates the integration of the
georeferenced map with other information sources for its
use in a dynamic user experience. The web application
is an example of a tool for the dissemination of Torriani’s
map and to give visibility to the evolution of the city.
Through the application interface, the user can provide
an address in the current street map of San Cristóbal de
La Laguna and its location in the 16th century map is
shown by the web application with an overlaying
coloured marker. A prototype of the application can be
accessed through the URL http://torriani.iaas.ull.es/.
3.4.2. Design and implementation of the web
application
To describe the web application, we will show the
processing that is made on the server and client side.
In the front-end of the application, there are two welldifferentiated elements, a form to fill in the current city
address and activate the query on the top and the map
viewer on the bottom (Fig. 7). The address input form
has been implemented with jQuery and (Materialize,
2021), a user interface component library created with
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 62-75, 2022

CSS, JavaScript, and HTML. The map viewer has been
implemented using the javascript library OpenLayers,
which provides mechanisms for loading and interacting
on the map as well as adding markers.

Figure 7: Web application front-end.

Some design decisions have been made to benefit the
usability of the web application. To prevent errors at the
client-side, information on incomplete data is provided to
help the users to avoid mistakes. Warnings are
displayed regarding addresses outside the historic
centre of the city. A responsive design has been
followed that allows the user to easily zoom in and pan
through the map. Also, to ease the user to locate the
current city on the old map, current street names have
been inserted through the 16th century map.
To determine the position in which the marker in the old
map should be located, it is necessary to map the
address provided by the user in the current coordinates
to the coordinates on Torriani's map. This process is
solved by obtaining the geographic coordinates of the
address that will be transformed to the correct position
on the map. In our case, the (Cartociudad, 2021)
API is used to obtain these coordinates. The choice of
this API is due to its wide coverage and high precision.
CartoCiudad is a national continuous urban and
interurban road network database, generated from
official data. Its main data source is the road network
Geographical Reference Information on Transport
Networks (RT) of the Spanish Instituto Geográfico
Nacional (IGN), combined with data from other agencies:
the Dirección General del Catastro (DGC), the Instituto
Nacional de Estadística (INE) and the Correos Group.
In addition to this, some local government entities
have collaborated on its preparation and maintenance
(Mas et al., 2013).
The position of the marker on the old map is determined
by computing the predicted coordinates (Eq. 1) for the
geographic coordinates provided by CartoCiudad. These
calculations require access to each of the precomputed
images Tr and Tc in Step 2 of the map transformation in
Section 3.3.3. All this process is carried out on the
server through a RESTful API. This design avoids the
net traffic and consequent loss of performance that
would be generated if the Tr and Tc images were
downloaded by each client. Finally, a ngix web server
has been used to act as a proxy that redirects the traffic
towards the requests to the web application or to the API
for obtaining coordinates on the map. The API is
implemented on a node.js and Express server. The full
system is shown in Figure 8.
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ancient map into modern cartography. The estimated
scaling factor using projected coordinates is
0.4502±0.0033 which also corresponds to an image
pixel size in meters. The estimated rotation angle of the
image is 97º.0434±0º.6739 counterclockwise. The
estimation intervals are obtained from the inliers of the
MSAC estimator presented in Section 3.3.2. Each one of
the GCPs was left out from the computation of the
MSAC estimator and the scaling and rotation angle were
computed in case of being an inlier. The mean and
standard deviation of all the estimations were used to
build the intervals.
The scaling factor and the scanning resolution allow us
to estimate the scale of the map as 1:5322.
The estimated angle of the north arrow relative to the
scanned map image is estimated as 0º.1096 from
the segmented image in Figure 5. Therefore, the
estimated rotation angle of the map is 96º.9338
counterclockwise.

Figure 8: Web application architecture.

4. Results and discussion
4.1. Scale and orientation of the map
To estimate the scale and orientation of the map, the
similarity transformation comprising a rotation, scaling
and translation has been studied to transform the

We studied the variations of scaling and rotation through
the map, which may arise in the process of making the
map in the 16th century or posterior deformations of the
analogical support. Results from the study of map
deformation show that scale variation appears quite
constant over the historic centre as seen in Figure 9.
The same happens for the angular variation. The lack of
references outside the historic centre increases the
deformations outside the city limits. Figure 9 also shows
the inliers of the transformation (in red). They are
concentrated inside the borders of the city while outliers
(in green) are distributed mainly outside the city.

Figure 9: Deformation analysis of the map.
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transformation are shown in Figures 10 and 11.

4.2. Spatial map accuracy
To determine the optimal transformation, map accuracy
has been studied for both parametric and nonparametric transforms using robust estimation.
Parametric transforms are simple and fast but their
adjustment is worse when deformations are complex.
On the other side, non-parametric transformations
offer better adjustment at the cost of higher
computational costs.
4.2.1. Parametric transformations
To minimize the fitting errors, several global
transformations have been studied (Musin, 1991).
Results for five global transformations are shown in
Table 1. The error in the table is computed as the mean
of the distances between the transformed GCPs
in modern cartography and its corresponding pair in the
map and is measured in pixels of the old map image and
meters. To compute the error in meters, we used the
scaling factor arising from the similarity transformation in
Section 4.1.
As expected, results show that complex transformations
achieve lower errors since there are more parameters to
fit. The robust error varies from 14.0 m in the similarity
transformation with 4 parameters to 6.1 m for a degree 3
polynomial with 20 parameters. The use of a dense
distribution of the GCPs in the historic centre controls
the non-linearities arising from the projective and
polynomial transformations.

Table 1: Errors for different transformations in pixels and
meters in geographic coordinates.
Transform

Error
(pixels)

Robust
Error
(pixels)

Error
(m)

Robust
Error
(m)

Number
of
params.

Similarity

51.3

31.0

23.1

14.0

4

Affine

27.0

17.7

12.2

8.0

6

Projective

25.1

16.7

11.3

7.5

8

Polynomial
degree 2

21.6

15.7

9.7

7.1

12

Polynomial
degree 3

16.3

13.5

7.3

6.1

20

Table 2: Pixel errors for different transforms in pixels and
meters in projected coordinates for the similarity transform.
Transform

Error
(pixels)

Robust
Error
(pixels)

Error
(m)

Robust
Error (m)

Similarity

25.4

18.5

17.4

8.3

The change to projected coordinates for the GCPs only
significantly improved the transformation error in the
similarity case from 14.0 m to 8.3 m (Table 2). For the
other transforms in Table 1, the difference was below
one pixel. This indicates that the use of geographic
coordinates introduces a non-rigid transformation that is
greatly reduced in the projected coordinates.
The error histogram and the position of the transformed
old map over the modern cartography for the projective

Figure 10: Histogram of the errors in m for the projective case.

Figure 11: Torriani’s map overlaid over modern cartography.
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As we can see in Table 1 and Figure 11, many fitting
errors in the historic centre are within the width of a
typical street which is quite remarkable considering
the age of the map. Large errors are found as we leave
the historic centre and reach the city limits in all
directions.
4.2.2. Non-parametric transformations
To improve the geolocation in the historic centre we
turned to a local transformation to obtain a better fit. In
this case, we have used the natural neighbour
interpolation. To obtain a pixel estimation error for this
method, we have left one of the GCPs out, estimated the
transform for the rest and estimated the error from the
removed point. Repeating this for all the GCPs and
computing the mean of the errors we obtain a fitting error
of 4.9 m (Table 3). The robust error, as defined in
Section 3.3.2, is equal to 3.2 m, a measure that is
acceptable for the web application.
Table 3: Pixel errors for natural neighbour interpolation.
Transformation

Error
(pixels)

Robust
error
(pixels)

Error
(m)

Robust
error (m)

Natural

10.9

7.0

4.9

3.2

Figure 13: Modern blocks in the historic centre over Torrini’s
map with the natural transformation interpolation.

The error histogram for natural interpolation is shown
in Figure 12. Note that is much more concentrated
around 0 than the histogram of Figure 10 for the
projective case.

mountains delimit the city meadow on the east. This
leads to considerable geometric errors in the top left
corner of the map.

The result of the transform of the modern blocks overlaid
over Torriani’s map for natural interpolation is shown in
Figure 13. Results show a very good fit over the historic
centre. The use of projected coordinates in the GCPs did
not improve the results in Table 3 significantly. The error
difference was below 0.1 pixels.

4.3. Performance of the web application
To test the performance of the web application, the
behaviour of a typical internet user was recorded using
(Fiddler, 2021). A scenario was defined using (Octoperf,
2021) in which 50 concurrent users accessed the web
application. The number of users grew linearly in the
first five minutes and then remained constant for another
five minutes.
The images for the row and column transformation maps
in Section 3.3.3 were computed and are shown in
Figure 14. In the period under study, the average
response time to compute the transform from
geographical coordinates to map coordinates was 0.108
s which validates our approach. We also measured the
performance of the whole web application for a typical
application user obtaining the results in Table 4.
Table 4: Performance of the web application.

Figure 12: Histogram for the errors in meters for natural
neighbour interpolation.

The results outside the historic centre are worse and it is
very difficult to improve them for several reasons.
The main one is that there are no matching points in the
map outside the city because there Torriani represents
generic fields and the lagoon in the map was desiccated
in 1839. Also, since the outliers of the transform are
located in the border of the city (Fig. 9) it is not possible
to obtain a good extrapolation outside the city limits.
Finally, Torriani sacrifices geometric precision for site
information in some borders of the map. For example,
he considers that it is important to show how the

Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 62-75, 2022

Number of
Average
Latency standard Received bytes
hits
response time
deviation (s)
rate (Mb/sec)
(s)
72640

1.4

1.1

13.6 Mb

Results in Table 4 and Figure 15 show an adequate
average response time that remains nearly constant
and is not degraded by the increase in the number of
users.

5. Conclusions
The interest in the conservation
generated the need to develop
heritage so that it can become
knowledge and thus last over

of historic cities has
tools to promote its
part of our collective
time. In this paper,
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(a)

(b)

Figure 14: Transformation maps: a) Rows image Tr; b) Columns Tc.

Figure 15: Performance over the scenario.

we have presented an approach to spread the
knowledge of the UNESCO’s World Heritage Site city of
San Cristóbal de La Laguna in Spain. It has a unique
value due to the original conception of its urban planning
which was used as a template for the colonial cities
founded in America.
In our approach, a web application has been designed
that allows a user to locate places of the current city
in the first known map of the city by the engineer
Leonardo Torriani in the 16th century. This study
investigated the issue of georeferencing this historical
map and the possibility to geolocate the current city
addresses over it.

Minimum errors were obtained with the parametric
transformation defined by a polynomial of degree 3 with
a mean value of 7.3 m. To improve this result, we used
the non-parametric natural interpolation method. In this
case, the mean of the georeferencing errors was
diminished to 4.9 m on the whole map and 3.2 m in the
historic city. The estimated scale of the map is 1:5322
and its orientation 96º.9338 counterclockwise. Results
show that precise geolocation of the old map can be
achieved. This is a remarkable result considering the
time difference between the map and modern
cartography. An analysis of the geolocation process
outside the city was also presented and its difficulties
were discussed.

The georeferencing process began by digitally restoring
some defects of the ancient map that was scanned by
the Library of the University of Coimbra. Then, a set of
221 corresponding GCPs were located in the old map
and modern cartography. Due to the map composition,
most of them were at the historic centre and a few of
them were located outside the city. Using these GCPs,
a set of parametric transforms were studied using the
robust MSAC estimator. Our results show that matching
inliers are distributed inside the city while outliers are
defined over the border and outside the city.

After the geolocation process was completed, we
presented our web application. A simple front end has
been designed where the user fills in the current city
address in a form. This activates a query using the
CartoCiudad API to obtain the geographical coordinates
of the address that are transformed to map coordinates
using the natural transformation. These coordinates are
used by a map viewer in the front end to locate the user
address in the ancient map. To improve the response
time, the natural transformation is precomputed as two
images of the size of the map. This allows the
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application to obtain the coordinates transformed with
simple memory access.
To test the performance of the web application the
behaviour of a typical internet user was studied, and the
load of the system has been analyzed. The system
obtained an average response time of 1.4 s for 50
concurrent users. Therefore, the web application
provides accurate results in the historical centre while
providing satisfactory response times.

Future work includes the use of the developed tools to
geolocate the address in more historic maps of the city
so that the user can see the evolution of the city over
nearly five hundred years.
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Highlights:
•

“El Museo Canario” stores an exceptional human skull collection that has served as the basis for numerous studies
seeking to reveal the origin and chronology of the indigenous population.

•

This study presents an easy methodology for obtaining digital imagery using a 3D surface scanner, which allows
constructing a virtual skull collection comprising more than 400 individuals.

•

Virtual 3D models have numerous advantages and applications in anthropology and archaeology, not only improving
research but also permitting the re-evaluation of old paradigms.

Abstract:
“El Museo Canario” stores a large collection of aboriginal skulls that have been essential to study the origin and
chronology of the Canary archipelago population since the 19th century. Regrettably, research has been dominated by
biased and racial interpretations of both bioarchaeological and cultural evidence. When scientific racism and craniometric
studies were rejected, studies of the Canarian indigenous skulls variability ceased without replies. However, digital
technologies and virtual sciences allow us to improve research and re-evaluate old paradigms. This paper presents a
digitalisation project aiming to construct a virtual database of the indigenous Canarian skulls, using a simple method of
digitalisation that is very suitable to deal with large collections- The procedure, involving a portable 3D structured light
scanner, has allowed us to digitally reproduce more than 400 skulls stored at “El Museo Canario”. This work offers a
wide variety of possibilities for archaeology and anthropology. The versatility of 3D digital models enables the generation
of interactive documentation, as well as educational material for digital conservation and dissemination purposes.
Moreover, 3D models are easily shared and can be displayed over diverse web-based repositories and online platforms
and so, creating virtual online museums. We have created a profile in Sketchfab (https://sketchfab.com/craniacanaria2.0)
where we intend to gradually upload the complete virtual collection of skulls. It must be emphasized that digital skulls can
serve as research objects. This paper discusses the advantages of studying 3D objects in a computerised environment,
which includes traditional anthropometric studies (linear measurements and angles) but also 3D geometric morphometric
approaches. In fact, in future studies, we will apply 3D geometric morphometrics for reassessing skull variation of ancient
Canarians going beyond old paradigms and taking into account the latest advances in archaeology, anthropology and
genetics in Canarian research.
Keywords: 3D scanning; virtual archaeology; virtual anthropology; aboriginal Canarian; digital skulls; museum
collections
Resumen:
El Museo Canario conserva una extensa colección de cráneos de los antiguos canarios que ha sido esencial para el
estudio del origen y la cronología del poblamiento temprano del archipiélago canario desde el siglo XIX.
Lamentablemente, la investigación estuvo dominada por interpretaciones sesgadas y raciales tanto de las evidencias
bioarqueológicas como culturales. Cuando los estudios raciológicos y craniométricos fueron rechazados, el estudio de la
variabilidad craneal de los aborígenes canarios fue abandonado sin réplica. Sin embargo, las tecnologías digitales y las
ciencias virtuales nos permiten implementar la investigación y re-evaluar antiguos paradigmas. En este trabajo se
presenta un proyecto de digitalización que pretende construir una base de datos virtual a partir de una metodología de
digitalización sencilla –muy adecuada para lidiar con grandes colecciones– con un escáner portátil 3D de luz
estructurada, que nos ha permitido obtener más de 400 cráneos digitales alojados en El Museo Canario. Este trabajo de
digitalización ofrece numerosas posibilidades dentro de la arqueología y la antropología. La versatilidad de los modelos
digitales permite la generación de documentación más interactiva, material educativo, la conservación digital y la
difusión. De hecho, los modelos 3D se pueden compartir fácilmente y existen diversos repositorios web y plataformas
que permiten su visualización, permitiendo la creación de museos virtuales. Hemos creado un perfil en Sketchfab
(https://sketchfab.com/craniacanaria2.0) donde iremos subiendo los modelos 3D obtenidos. Asimismo, los cráneos
virtuales pueden emplearse como objeto de estudio. Se discuten las ventajas que ofrece el estudio de objetos 3D dentro
*Corresponding author: Alexia Serrano-Ramos, alexia.serrano.ramos@gmail.com
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de un entorno computerizado, incluyendo estudios antropométricos tradicionales (medidas lineales y de ángulos) como
de morfometría geométrica 3D. De hecho, en futuros proyectos se utilizará la morfometría geométrica 3D para reevaluar los antiguos paradigmas sobre la variabilidad craneal de los antiguos canarios a la luz de los últimos avances en
la investigación arqueológica, antropológica y genética canaria.
Palabras clave: escáner 3D; arqueología virtual; antropología virtual; aborígenes canarios; cráneos digitales;
colecciones de museo

1. Introduction
1.1. The Canarian context
The Canary Islands are located off the northwest African
coast (Figure 1). Although different hypotheses have
been put forward for the early settlement of the
archipelago, the most accepted one is that the islands
were inhabited by Berber groups during the outset of the
first millennium AD (Fregel et al., 2019 and references
therein). Later on, at the end of the 15th century, the
archipelago was conquered and colonised by Corona
Castellana. The funerary customs of the ancient
Canaries (mummification, tumuli and funerary caves)
favoured the preservation of human remains and
sparked further interest in research. Furthermore,
controversy regarding the origins of indigenous
Canarians, started after their similitudes with Cromagnon 1 were remarked (Quatrefages & Hamy, 1874),
thus turning the ancient Canaries remains into study
objects of the new anthropological science.

El Museo Canario (EMC) (Las Palmas de Gran Canaria,
Canary Islands, Spain) was created in 1879. It houses a
large collection of indigenous skulls, assembled to
preserve from plundering (Ortiz García, 2016) and to
serve as a pivotal centre for studying the indigenous
culture. The strong anthropological character of scientific
research in the Canary Islands has been determinant for
the preferential gathering of human remains (especially
skulls). This is clearly demonstrated by the collections at
the General Archive of EMC, where a great number of
skulls dating to the late 19th century are registered
(Santa Jubélls, 2003). A 1909 inventory reports a total
of 991 skulls, 250 jawbones, several mummies and
some complete skeletons (Herrera Piqué, 1979). In the
1960s, Schwidetzky (1963:25) was able to study 1231
skulls from Gran Canaria Island. The enormous
bioanthropological collection of the EMC is kept mostly
in storage rooms, although the museum maintains two
halls dedicated to anthropological research, displaying
shelves full of skulls and several mummies, in keeping
the style of early museums. (Figure 2).

Figure 1: (Top left) Situation map of the Canarian archipelago; (Right) Situation map of the localisation of the main archaeological sites
of Gran Canaria were the digitalised skulls come from. BAG: Bocabarranco-Agujero-La Guancha; CGUI: Cuevas de Guía; HPA: Hoya
del Paso; ISL: La Isleta; MAI: Maipes de Agaete; GUA: Guanchía; ANG: Angostura; ALD: Aldea; PIC: Picachos; ACU: Acusa; TAB:
Andén del Tabacalete; CREY: Cueva del Rey; CRO: Cueva del Roque; TIRM: Tirma; BG: Barranco Guayadeque; DRAG: EL Draguillo;
SLU: Santa Lucía; TEM: Temisas; TIR: Cuevas de Tirajana; MAG: Montaña de Agüimes; ART: Artenara; CRUC: Las Crucesitas.
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Figure 2: Screenshot of the virtual tour at EMC at one of the rooms dedicated to the anthropological research of aboriginal Canarian.
https://mpembed.com/show/?m=3UcQkysU2eC&mpu=78 (Retrieved October 3rd, 2020).

The early configuration of the EMC has resulted in some
limitations of the skull collection (Schwidetzky, 1963),
the most relevant of which being the absence of a
comprehensive archaeological context. In spite of this,
an extensive group of anthropologists (see Farrujia de la
Rosa, 2007) has studied the collection in order to
elucidate the origin and chronology of the indigenous
population of the Canary Islands. Regrettably, research
has been dominated by biased and racial interpretations
of both bioarchaeological and cultural evidence.
Moreover, the binomial Race & Culture persisted as the
principal argument to explain human variability in
the archipelago, even in the second part of the
20th century. Specifically, Fusté (1958-59; 1959; 1960;
1961-62) and Schwidetzky (1957; 1963; 1980-81)
concluded that two different races characterised the
populations inhabiting Gran Canaria Island at different
times, and that they had different cultural practices
(tumuli vs funerary caves), site locations (inland vs
coast), biogeographic area (southwest vs northeast) and
different grades of “civilisation”. Notwithstanding the
racist bias, research on the Canarian indigenous skulls
variability
was
abandoned
without
responses.
Rejecting scientific racism meant not only the end of
craniometrical studies but also the abandonment of the
population wave hypothesis and the rise of isolationist
positions.
Nevertheless,
recent
interdisciplinary
research, involving both radiometric dating (Alberto,
Delgado, Moreno & Velasco, 2019; Velasco-Vázquez,
Alberto-Barroso, Delgado-Darias & Moreno-Benítez,
2021) and paleogenomics (Fregel et al., 2019) has
caused some to take in account the population wave
hypothesis once again.

1.2. Digital applications in archaeology and
anthropology
Digital technologies are becoming common in museums,
archaeological sites and cultural heritage projects.
Digital objects are very easy to share through the
Internet and effortlessly reach a massive audience,
breaking the limitations of physical space linked to
traditional exhibitions and turning them into “portable
heritage” (e.g. Reinoso et al, 2020). Likewise,
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 76-87, 2022

digitalisation allows us to transcend accessibility
restrictions and overcomes the difficulty of interaction
with the artefact that may be due to fragility, uniqueness,
lack of physical space for exhibition (Kyriakou &
Heremon, 2018) and problems relating to grant access
for small collections and/or museums (Erolin, Jarron &
Csetenyi, 2017; Rangel-de Lázaro, Martínez-Fernández,
Rangel-Rivero, Benito-Calvo, 2021). In addition, we can
create virtual teaching/learning environments (e.g.
Craneoteca1; Serrano-Ramos, Jiménez Arenas &
Esquivel, 2016).
Virtual imagery has become a commonly used tool in
Physical Anthropology, particularly concerning the study
of the shape of human skull and in fact, it has become a
discipline in itself (Weber & Bookstein, 2011). Virtual
anthropology begins with the acquisition of images (by
means of photographs, surface scanning or 3D
scanning). The obtained images are assembled to
reconstruct a 3D virtual object in a computerised
environment using specific software. From this point
forward, a universe of possibilities opens up, diverging
from “traditional approaches” since presenting significant
advantages (e.g. Reinoso et al., 2020; Weber, 2014).
One of the most evident possibilities is the transit from
virtual reality to real virtuality (Zollikofer et al., 2005),
which allows us to make almost perfect copies using
stereolithography apparatus (3D printers). Depending on
the method of image acquisition, it is even possible to
access internal structures such as endocranium and
osseous labyrinth (e.g. Conde-Valverde et al., 2021;
Ponce de León et al., 2021). In addition, virtual
restoration follows reversible procedures without
compromising the physical integrity of the fossils (Bauer
& Harvati, 2015; Zollikofer et al., 2005). Once the images
have been appropriately obtained and stored, any
destructive sampling that may be desired to increase
different
kinds
of
information
(e.g.
DNA,
biogeochemistry, dating, etc.) becomes less problematic
(see discussion in e.g. Ponce de León et al., 2018).
1

Departamento de Prehistoria y Arqueología, Universidad de
Granada. http://prehistoriayarqueologia.es/craneoteca
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Obviously, digitization of skulls permits carrying out highresolution morphometric analysis (see e.g. Cardini &
Loy, 2013). Lastly, we can also move beyond Virtual
Reality (VR) to attain Augmented Reality (AR), thus
incorporating different layers (levels) of information
(Kyriakou & Heremon, 2018).

1.3. Research goals
Taking into account the specificity of the skull collection
housed at the EMC and the possibilities for the image
acquisition and processing, the main goal of this project
consists in the creation of a virtual database –Crania
Canaria 2.0– that could serve as a digital catalogue.
While its uses cover a range of conservation and
dissemination purposes, it can also be used for research
objectives; specifically regarding the re-evaluation of
human variability outside scientific racism perspectives.
Additionally, we present an easy to use methodology for
digitalisation that is very suitable to deal with large
collections; we show the results from the digitalisation
process; and we discuss the possible uses for these
virtual models in archaeology and anthropology in
general, and Canarian research in particular.

2. Materials
One of the advantages of this skull collection is the large
number of individuals held at the EMC, allowing us to
select the best-preserved adult specimens. Most of the
skulls are lacking their associated mandible, and so
were digitalised in their partial state (only a few of
the skulls have their mandibles attached with a spring
system).
During a period of only 20 days of work at the EMC,
418 skulls were digitalised. Most of these skulls are
attributed to Gran Canaria Island indigenous populations
(N=350), while others derive from the rest of the
archipelago (N=39) and a small heterogenic sample
from around the world (N=29). The skulls from Gran
Canaria (Figure 1 and Table 1) come from several
different sites from all over the island. The rest of the
archipelago specimens are represented by skulls from
Tenerife (N=23), Fuerteventura (N=11), El Hierro
(N=4) and La Gomera (N=1). The exogenous series held
at the EMC belongs to individuals coming from current
Guinea
(N=6),
Peru
(N=4),
Chile
(N=2),
USA (N=1), France (N=12) and the Basque region in
Spain (N=4).

Table 1: Digitalised skulls from Gran Canaria.
Sites

Skulls

Barranco Guayadeque

168

Tirajana

26

Bocabarranco-Agujero-Guancha

23

Acusa

18

Santa Lucía

14

Túmulos La Isleta

13

Mogán

11

La Angostura

9

El Draguillo

8

La Aldea-Caserones

8

Temisas

6

Gáldar (indet)

6

Montaña Agüimes

6

Cuevas Guía

5

Andén del Tabacalete

4

Necrópolis del Maipez

4

Hoya del Paso

3

Necrópolis de Arteara

4

Los Picachos

2

Tirma

2

Cuevas del Roque

1

Cuevas del Rey

1

Tejeda (indet)

1

Fuente de Sao

1

Fuente Morales

1

Guanchía

1

Almogaren

1

Lomo San Pedro

1

Pago de la Angostura

1

Cueva Barranco Hornillo

1

TOTAL

350

3. Methods: Digitalising with a 3D surface
scanner
Acquisition and data registration was carried out at the
EMC with a 3D scanner structured light MHT ARTEC
(Figure 3), which provides a maximum error of ±0.5 mm.
It is a portable scanner capable of capturing objects at a
sample rate of 15 frames per second, assuring the
superimposition between frames while moving the
scanner around the object. Furthermore, it incorporates
a photographic camera that acquires automatically
referenced images, allowing the generation of a
photorealistic texture of the object.
The scan files were processed with Artec Studio 10
Professional software, which enables the handling of
both the point cloud acquisition process and the
post-processing of the data (point cloud, solid mesh and
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Figure 3: View of the workspace at the EMC assigned for
digitalising, some of the skulls and the scanner used in this
project.
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Figure 4: Digitalising process of an artificially deformed skull from Pachacamac (Peru) hosted at EMC: a) Raw data; b) Cleaning
unneeded data; c) Alignment of the different scans; d) Point cloud aligned; e) Fusion into solid mesh; f) Solid mesh texturized.

texturing) as well as other optimization operations and
metric and geometric analysis. The PC was a Windows
7 operating system, x-6 based processor and 64-bit
operating system processor, with 8 GB of RAM, 512 GM
of internal disk and NVIDIA graphic card.
Homogeneous and accurate results require the
development of work protocols for data acquisition. In
this sense, we carried out several tests involving light
conditions, scanner movements (speed, directions), and
the number of scans per object –between 6 and 8– to
set up working guidelines that allowed us to obtain both
quality scans and an optimised workflow. Particularities
in some skulls required some alteration of the working
guidelines for better results.
The scan files are composed of point clouds (Figure 4a)
that also include the information of the space
surrounding the object, and thus this data has to be
removed (Figure 4b). The next step is aligning the
different scans through homologous points in a single
coordinate system (Figure 4c). The global optimisation of
frame positions algorithm selects a group of geometric
unique points in each frame and optimizes the position
of all the frames, correcting errors and alignment
anomalies (Figure 4d). Following this, the scans are
integrated into a geometric model via a geometric
algorithm –fusion– that interpolates multiple views and
generates a solid mesh based on triangles (Figure 4e).
During the process, it is possible to reconfigure the
resolution/size of the triangulation of the grid in
millimetres. Then, the mesh can be checked for small
defects: outliers, filling small holes and surface
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smoothing. Finally, we can texturize the solid mesh
(Figure 4f). In this work, we have used the “generate
textures atlas” method, which cuts the surface into
pieces, unfolds and nests them on a flat plane and fits
them into an image of a specified size. The textures
were generated with 8192 x 8192 pixels.

4. Results
We have been able to digitalise 418 skulls hosted in the
EMC. The data acquisition (scans) took less than five
minutes per skull. Full 3D modelling with texturisation
required around 25 minutes per model. Thus, the
construction of the virtual skull collection was achieved
after 210 h of work.
Our digital skulls present very accurate mesh, even
when digitalising some delicate items such as those with
pathologies and alterations, for example those with
cranium trepanation (Figure 5a), evidence of sutures,
and varying stages of dental disease. Nevertheless,
skulls present a complicated topography due to
concavities, foramen, fossae and processes. All of this
may naturally result in lower quality, especially affecting
the texture but sometimes even parts of the mesh, in
some areas of the skull (e.g. nasal and ocular cavities,
base of the cranium), or for very thin elements of the
skull, such as the temporal styloid processes, which are
indeed rarely preserved in ancient skulls. We have not
been able to digitise these former features (Figure 5b).
We have created 2D charts from the 3D virtual skulls
including frontal, left and right lateral, occipital, basilar
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Figure 5: A) Photography – left – and rendering of the digital model – right – of the skull 1826, which shows an example of skull
trepanation, successfully digitalised; B) Photography – left – and rendering of the digital model – right – of the skull 1488 showing the
temporal styloid process, which was not successfully digitalised.

Figure 6: Chart with the main views of the skull 31139, from Tirma (Gran Canarias, Spain).

and parietal views of each skull (Figure 6). Additionally,
we
have
created
a
profile
in
Sketchfab
(https://sketchfab.com/craniacanaria2.0) as a way to
share part of the virtual 3D skulls. We intend to upload
gradually the complete virtual collection of indigenous
Canarian skulls we have achieved. So far, 10 virtual
skulls can already be accessed providing a good
representation of important topics in Canarian research:
skull variation, diverse types of a necropolis and their
geographic locations, as well as a range of different
health issues, such as traumatisms, trepanation, suture
alterations and several stages of dental disease.

process faster and more versatile. In our project, after a
well-designed workflow, both for data acquisition as for
the post-processing of the files, we were able to
digitalise a large number of skulls in a short period of
time, with very basic equipment (neither the scanner, the
software nor the PC is the newest and/or high-end
technology).

5. Discussion

Regarding the constraints encountered while digitalising
the skulls (difficult areas of texturisation, parts with lower
mesh quality or even missing elements), these affect
insofar how the 3D models are going to be used. In our

The use of 3D scans and other technologies has
improved bioarchaeological data collection, making the
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 76-87, 2022

From our point of view, Structure from Motion (SfM)
photogrammetry, which is a very widespread technic for
digitalising objects, is very time-consuming, both the
data acquisition and the post-processing for comparison
stages.
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case, this virtual skull collection will provide the basis for
re-evaluating skull variability in Gran Canaria, so those
virtual skulls presenting failed digitalisation that affects
skull morphology will not be taken under consideration
for future analyses.
Paradoxically, one of the basic by-products that can be
obtained from the 3D models is 2D renderings, which
allows generating accurate and quality graphic
documentation. In this way, digital models in
archaeology
are
used
to
generate
graphic
documentation, charts, computer graphics, and
orthophotos of archaeological sites even when these
lack constructive structures (Reinoso et al, 2020). They
are additionally used to generate digital drawings for
pottery (Esquivel, Alarcón-Moreno, Esquivel &
Fernández-García, 2019).
Nowadays there are many options for the visualisation
and sharing of three-dimensional (3D) models.
Some format files allow displaying 3D models, such as
PDF3D. Through the internet, there are a growing
number of web-based repositories and online platforms
(non-profit and commercial) focused on hosting and
displaying 3D models (for an analysis of features
and options, see Champion & Rahaman, 2020).
Sketchfab is one of the most popular platforms,
especially regarding archaeology and other related
sciences, such as virtual museum showcases: almost
500 cultural institutions have joined the platform, turning
Sketchfab into one of the biggest virtual museums online
(Erolin et al., 2017). Besides, Sketchfab is also used to
host 3D models linked to scientific publications
(Champion & Rahaman, 2020).
The widening use of digitalising technologies has
generated a great deal of large-scale and individual
cultural heritage digitalisation projects with dissemination
purposes (Nishanbaev, 2020). Massive digital projects
can be accessed online: regarding cultural heritage of
the world (https://www.cyark.org/), museum content
of Europe (3D-ICONS, Barsanti & Guidi, 2013), or the
large collections hosted at the 3D Smithsonian Institute
(https://3d.si.edu/?utm_source=siedu&utm_medium=refe
rral&utm_campaign=promo). In addition, we can find
similar digitalisation projects aiming to grant access to

small collections and/or museums (Erolin et al., 2017;
Rangel-de Lázaro et al., 2021) and to create
teaching/learning environments (Serrano-Ramos et al.
2016). And although there can be a conflict of interest
between open-access data and data curator which
restrains its access (as debated in Hublin, 2013),
even 3D open-access data is increasingly available
for scientific research, for example at the MPI-EVA
Human
Evolution
Microtomographic
Archive
(http://paleo.eva.mpg.de/), now being part of a newly
expanded site (https://human-fossil-record.org/).
One of the most valuable advantages of 3D objects is
that they allow us to study the digitalised elements
outside of their physical, and possibly restricted, space
and thus enabling us to overcome some impediments to
research. We may also note that collecting data from
digital objects ensure that no harm comes to them
through manipulating the actual bioarchaeological
remains, a crucial consideration in terms of
conservation. Another obvious advantage is that it is not
strictly necessary to travel physically to the institution
where the materials are stored, which is crucial in times
of pandemics.
Currently, there are numerous computer applications
and software that allow us to obtain accurate and
versatile raw data from a wide variety of digital materials
and media. In our case, the Artec Studio 10 Professional
software allows multiple kinds of metric and geometric
analysis. We have explored this option by taking the
traditional craniometric measurements used in
anthropology (Figure 7).
Metric digital studies are becoming common in
anthropology and related fields. As a result, there are
many studies concerning the accuracy and validation
of measurements in a digital environment (Reynolds et
al., 2017); comparing physical vs. digital measurements
(Lee & Gerdau-Radonic, 2020) with variable results.
These metrical analyses are commonly used to study
human skulls and bones (Guyomarc’h et al., 2017;
Reynolds et al., 2017), but are being applied to
other kinds of artefacts, such as lithic industries
(Morales, Lorenzo & Vergès, 2013; Titton et al., 2020),

Figure 7: View of the measurement tool workspace in Artec Studio 10 Professional.
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pottery (Esquivel et al., 2019) and prehistoric rock art
(Jalandoni, Domingo & Taçon, 2018). Furthermore,
new digital technologies present another great
advantage: the virtual computerised environment
permits resolving problems that affect the form and
shape of the objects. Taphonomic processes,
excavation and/or manipulation of these objects may
result in different alterations in the form of the objects
(Weber & Bookstein, 2011). Virtual reconstructions may
allow the updated reconstructions of subject skulls to
vary significantly from the physically restored
specimens of past centuries. Indeed, re-measurements
can lead to new interpretations or reinforce previous
assessments (e.g. Jiménez-Arenas, Bienvenu, ToroMoyano, Ponce de León & Zollikofer, 2019; Mafart,
Guipert, Alliez-Philip & Brau, 2007).
3D Geometric Morphometrics (3D-GM) comprises the
study of form and shape in a three-dimensional space
through a set of statistics and graphical methods
(Weber, 2014) that allow the retention of all of the 3D
information. Moreover, 3D models are perfectly suited
for this kind of study. In GM approach, landmarks are
homologous points that might be repeatedly and reliably
located in all specimens under study (Bookstein, 1991;
O’Higgins, 2000). The landmark acquisition can be
done in a “direct” way, from the physical object by the
means of contact scanners – coordinated measuring
machines (CMM) and joint arms –whose functioning is
based on the acquisition of the coordinates of the points
by touching with the tip the surface to be digitised.
Besides, there are “indirect” ways of achieving the
landmarks, both over the digital image (2D) or digital
objects (3D). There are several software packages
(2D: tpsDIG, ImageJ, ScionImage; 3D: IDAV Landmark
Editor –although no longer available to download–
Morphodig, TINA landmarking Tool…) that allow the
colocation of the landmarks and the export of the
coordinate information. This last option presents several
advantages with respect to the contact scanners,
especially when the study collections are neither easily
available nor located near the researchers. The
landmarks acquisition can be done several times and/or
by multiple researchers; the number of landmarks in a
study can be modified, and the acquisition process can
be stored (both graphically and numerally), thus
allowing the information to be available for consultation
(Figure 8). In addition, it is even possible to correct
misplacement landmarks. Moreover, all of this benefits
the reproducibility of the study, a key factor in scientific
approaches. The discrepancies between the two
landmarks acquisition methods have been analysed
with acceptable results (Simon & Marroig, 2015). Above
and beyond all of this, these software packages allow
the user to identify semi-landmarks, which enables the
study of curved morphologies and surfaces.
The widening of virtual environments and growing
interest in shape studies have led to an important
increase of 3D-GM analyses, especially within the
realm of human variation (Badawi-Fayad & Cabanis,
2007; Cui & Wu, 2015; Günz et al., 2009; MartínezAbadías et al., 2009). Further, 3D-GM can be applied
to lithic materials (García-Medrano, Maldonado-Garrido,
Ashton & Ollé, 2020) and archaeozoological material,
helping to identify taphonomic processes (Yravedra,
Aramendi, Maté-González, Courtenay & GonzálezAguilera, 2018), even in combination with deep learning
methods (Courtenay et al., 2019).
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Figure 8: Example of landmark acquisition with IDAV Landmark
Editor (v. 3.0).

Regarding Canarian research, human variation in
indigenous skulls has been widely studied but mostly
under racist perspectives. One of the advantages of
expressing form and shape by numbers instead of
words is that it reduces the almost inevitable subjectivity
(Weber, 2014). Thus, the skull collection held at the
EMC, as much for the collection itself as for the history
of the investigations, is perfectly suited for 3D-GM
approaches. We have already conducted a preliminary
study (Serrano-Ramos, Jiménez-Arenas & Esquivel,
2018) applying 3D-GM to test human variability in Gran
Canaria over a small sample of skulls (N=86) with
interesting results. The increase of the digital skull
sample would allow us to undertake a more solid study
of the ancient Canarian skull variation, going beyond
old paradigms and taking into account the latest
progress in Canarian research.
Early anthropology is linked to scientific racism. It was
during this period that most of the great skull collections
were gathered and studied. However, we cannot
discard all the data collected in these times just
because biased scientists lead those studies, as seen
in Lewis et al (2011). This study puts an end to a
historical controversy that started when Steven J. Gould
(1941–2002), in The Mismeasure of Man (1981) turned
Samuel G. Morton (1799–1851) into a canonical
example of scientific misconduct due to preconceptions
about human variation. The re-evaluation of Morton’s
measurements led Lewis et al (2011) to conclude that
Morton did not manipulate data to support his
preconceptions. Besides, the scientific method can
shield results from cultural biases. Nevertheless, there
is no debate regarding whether Morton’s interpretations
fall into the racialism paradigm and even border racism.
In this context, we prefer to re-evaluate this early
anthropological data in order to check (biased data or
biased interpretations) and verify its potential uses in
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new approaches. Moreover, digitalisation and open
access to the data may help to assure reproducibility
and reliability of the results, especially when study
topics have been embroiled in controversy.

6. Conclusions
The skull collection held at the EMC is exceptional and
comparable to other huge contemporary skull
collections. In spite of the limitations that are present,
these skulls have taken their place at international
scientific circuits and foundational debates in
Anthropology and Prehistory in Europe. They have thus
become a basic study element in key issues of main
insular research: the origins and the chronology of the
indigenous population of the Canary Archipelago.
The use of a 3D surface scan has allowed us to obtain
a virtual collection of an important part (> 400) of the
skulls hosted at the EMC. This work offers a wide
variety of possibilities. First, we have configured a
digital database, which will be the foundation for the
creation of 3D catalogues, allowing more interactive,
accurate and accessible documentation. Moreover, the
digital skulls will be very useful in dissemination, and
will provide a basis for interactive activities, for example
in the creation of digital educational material.
Furthermore, virtual skulls can be key elements in
research as they provide several advantages over
solely studying the physical specimens. They allow
research to be carried out from any part of the world,
opening the way to new perspectives and positing new
questions to investigate. Thanks to these models, there
is no need to manipulate or alter the physical
specimens, optimizing thus the conservation of the
bioarchaeological remains. Additionally, virtual models
can be used to consider virtual reconstructions of
fragmented materials and even to outline facial

reconstructions. Above and beyond, these virtual skulls
can be used to reassess human variation in the
archipelago and increase the understanding of how the
islands were populated. Enabling both the revaluating
old data linked to raciologic perspectives and offering
new interpretations that can be considered, without fear
of engaging scientific racist interpretations, for
multidisciplinary approaches to the study of the
indigenous populations of the Canarian archipelago and
its history.
New technologies applied to anthropology and
archaeology are a very useful tool that implements all
phases of research: documentation, data acquisition,
data analysis, and its interpretations and results
dissemination. An additional advantage is that virtual
reality makes sampling less harmful by being noninvasive. Doubtlessly, the versatility of virtual models
has given impetus to the rise in the use of these
technologies and their applications in the sciences and
so has become essential to archaeological and
anthropological projects. Not only can this technology
improve research with the newest approaches and
methodologies, but also it can be used to revaluate old
paradigms.
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Highlights:
•

Virtual tours of 360° scenes, linking thematic digital contents, are proposed as intuitive and versatile tools for smart
documentation, conservation and protection of historical buildings.

•

The role of 3D reality-based and computer-based models is discussed toward their integration and correlation within
thematic virtual tours of 360° scenes.

•

The power of immersive environments for sharing knowledge about conservation issues as well as for training users
on safety measures in historic buildings is underlined.

Abstract:
The digitalization of the historical-architectural heritage for virtual reality (VR) applications is crucial within the
contemporary scientific and technical debate for several reasons. In fact, beyond the exploration for education and
entertainment purposes, the employment of three-dimensional (3D) reality-based and computer-based models and
environments seems to be very promising both for performance assessment and for risk management. Particularly, in
order to develop and validate smart, low-cost and user-friendly tools, which might work even in cases of limited time and
budget, this paper is going to propose a methodological workflow based on thematic virtual tours of 360° scenes, which
integrate a variety of informative contents and digital products as external hotspots/switches. The VR tours, where 3D
models might play a key role for an accurate representation of relevant parts and/or analytical elaboration of further data,
are conceived as flexible and scalable solutions; they support users, technicians and authorities through remote access,
diagnosis of the state of conservation and communication of safety measures. The application of the proposed methods
and techniques to a representative case study, the Norman-Swabian Castle of Gioia del Colle (Ba), South Italy, is
presented in order to illustrate the achievable results and to highlight the benefit of innovative “digital” solutions for data
collection, storage and communication, compared to the traditional “analogical” practices. In detail, a Web-GIS platform,
developed within a previous research project, is integrated with direct links to three thematic virtual tours that provide
added contents for inclusive dissemination (timeline schemes, aerial views, 3D sculptural and architectural details),
performance assessment (diagnostic reports, decay maps, 3D reconstructions of technical components) and risk
management (exit signs, help instructions, warnings). Thus, the VR tours, while documenting the state of the site
realistically, might also act as host environments of digital products, at increasing complexity, all displayed according to
an intuitive and accessible communication approach.
Keywords: virtual reality; 3D model; architectural heritage; inclusive dissemination; decay diagnosis; safety training
Resumen:
La digitalización del patrimonio histórico-arquitectónico en aplicaciones de realidad virtual (RV) es crucial dentro del
actual panorama científico-técnico por varias razones. De hecho, más allá de su exploración con meros fines educativos
y de entretenimiento, el empleo de modelos tridimensionales (3D) basados en la realidad y entornos computacionales se
muestran igualmente como herramientas muy atractivas en la evaluación del desempeño y en la gestión de riesgos.
Sobre todo, destaca su utilidad al desarrollar y validar herramientas inteligentes, de bajo coste y de fácil empleo, que
puedan aplicarse incluso en casos con disponibilidad temporal o presupuesto limitado. El presente trabajo propone un
proceso metodológico basado en los desarrollos de recorridos virtuales temáticos de escenas en 360°, que integran una
variedad de contenidos informativos y productos digitales como conexiones externas/interruptores. Los recorridos de
RV, donde los modelos 3D pueden jugar un papel clave para la representación precisa y/o el análisis de los datos más a
fondo, se conciben como soluciones flexibles y escalables, que apoyan a los usuarios, técnicos y autoridades a lo largo
de la divulgación pública, el diagnóstico del estado de conservación y la comunicación de las medidas de seguridad que
sea necesario adoptar para la conservación integral del patrimonio histórico-arquitectónico. Con el fin de ilustrar los
resultados alcanzables mediante la metodología propuesta y resaltar el beneficio de la innovación de soluciones
“digitales” en la captura, el almacenamiento y la presentación de datos, en comparación con las prácticas “analógicas”
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tradicionales, estas técnicas y métodos se aplican a un caso representativo de estudio, el castillo normando-suabo de
Gioia del Colle (Ba), sito en el sur de Italia. Concretamente, una plataforma Web-GIS, que se encuentra desarrollada
dentro de un proyecto de investigación anterior, integra enlaces directos a tres recorridos virtuales que brindan
contenidos para la divulgación inclusiva (esquemas de línea de tiempo, vistas aéreas, detalles arquitectónicos y
escultóricos en 3D), evaluación del desempeño (informes de diagnóstico, mapas de descomposición, reconstrucciones
3D de componentes técnicos) y gestión de riesgos (señales de salida, instrucciones de ayuda y advertencias). Por lo
tanto, los recorridos de RV, además de documentar de manera realista el lugar, pueden actuar como entornos de
productos digitales, con una creciente complejidad, todos ellos representados de acuerdo con un enfoque de
comunicación intuitivo y accesible.
Palabras clave: realidad virtual; modelo 3D; patrimonio arquitectónico; divulgación inclusiva; diagnóstico de deterioro;
formación en seguridad

1. Introduction
The digitalization of the architectural heritage for virtual
reality (VR) applications is crucial within the
contemporary scientific and technical debate for several
aspects. In particular, the integrated conservation of
sites and buildings with historical and cultural value
requires suitable measures, in order to safeguard their
tangible and intangible characteristics, as well as to
ensure their integration into social life by continuity of
use. In this regard, virtualization and visualization
technologies might offer powerful tools for knowledge
dissemination, development and management within
refurbishment and enhancement processes (Campanaro
et al., 2016; Champion & Rahaman, 2020; Deligiorgi et
al., 2021; Kadi & Anouche, 2020; Laing, 2020; Yang et
al., 2020).
Particularly, there are countless VR applications of
photorealistic reconstructions by three-dimensional (3D)
models and immersive environments that integrate
multimedia informative contents with the purpose to offer
an alternative perceptive experience by increasing levels
of interaction and customization (Arrighi et al., 2021;
Bozzelli et al., 2019; Ferdani et al., 2020; François et al.,
2021; Hajirasouli et al., 2021; Mah et al., 2019; Mortara
et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2019; Walmsley & Kersten,
2019; Younes et al., 2017).
Nevertheless, beyond the exploration for education and
entertainment purposes, the employment of VR systems
and solutions seems to be very promising for more
specialist aspects of the heritage conservation practice,
as well. Among them, two appear very much relevant for
the present research.
The former, concerning the assessment of the state of
conservation, is currently under development by a
variety of studies and applications for the historicalarchitectural heritage (Lee et al., 2019a, 2019b;
Napolitano et al., 2018; Sánchez-Aparicio et al., 2020;
Trizio et al., 2019). It refers to remote gathering and
sharing among different stakeholders –technicians,
authorities, operators– of data related to decay patterns
and performance anomalies/defects of building
components, in order to schedule monitoring,
maintenance and repair activities. For this purpose,
several solutions are proposed, including: virtual tours of
360° panoramic scenes; 3D reality-based models from
terrestrial laser scanner (TLS) and/or digital
photogrammetry survey; and 3D computer-based
models from Computer Aided Design (CAD), Historic
Building Information Modelling (HBIM) and digital
rendering graphics (e.g. Cinema 4D). These solutions
might be eventually connected with Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) and typically enriched by
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referenced links to documents, checklists, technical
reports and digital elaboration sheets.
The latter, concerning the risk management in pre-event
and under-emergency scenarios, is not specifically
developed for the historical-architectural heritage, but
rather for the built environment in a broader sense (Hsu
et al., 2013; Li et al., 2018; Lovreglio, 2020; Mavrogianni
et al., 2015; Zhu & Li, 2021). It relies on virtual
environments, generally coming from 3D computerbased models within animation and motion design
applications (e.g. Unity 3D), where several hazard
conditions are simulated in order to instruct and guide
different profiles of users –rescuers, occasional visitors,
and frequent occupants– on evacuation drilling, rescue
operations, use of safety devices and recognition of
hazard sources, among the others.
The review of the state of the art reveals how the abovementioned aspects might greatly benefit from the
innovative “digital” approach compared with the
traditional “analogical” practice, in terms of integration of
multiple issues, procedures and actors, usually featuring
the heritage refurbishment and enhancement processes.
In fact, as far as the assessment of the state of
conservation is concerned, such an approach might
enable the remote direct observation and investigation
on accurate and informative replicas, as well as the
effective and efficient management of miscellaneous
data, with highly desirable impacts on communication
and coordination among different disciplines and
professionals.
Similarly, within the risk management, the approach
might provide the users with intuitive and pervasive ways
for behavioural self-training, addressing appropriate
actions and decisions in hazard conditions, as an
alternative to common info-graphics. Furthermore, the
increase of awareness and preparedness of the
occupants is crucial in specific cases, such as public
access to historical buildings, where two critical
conditions might occur. On the one hand, the visitors
show low familiarity with the sites and, thus, have
difficulties in recognizing obstacles and dangerous
factors, as well as in reacting properly to the presence of
other people, high densities, and overabundant
environmental inputs. On the other hand, the
configuration of egress paths end exits and the
localization of safe gathering areas and protection
devices might be not conventional, as a derogation of
current prescriptions for listed buildings in view of the
preservation of their original characteristics.
Additionally, from the review of the state of the art, it can
be observed that virtual environments and models are
generally targeted on exemplary pilot applications,
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featured by high morphological and constructional
complexity, where expert computational procedures for
representation and integration of multi-level informative
contents and digital products are involved. However, for
the widespread historical-architectural heritage, it is
paramount to develop scalable solutions from basic
configurations, in order to make them suitable for
common practice activities, where time, resources and
budget are limited.
Consequently, virtual tours of 360° panoramic scenes
are herein proposed as main “host” environments for the
reproduction and remote access to the sites, taking into
account that they fulfil several remarkable requirements:
(i) they are acquired and elaborated by low-cost tools
and timesaving procedures; (ii) they are able to describe
the colour and texture characteristics of the architectural
surfaces leading to realistic visual communication; (iii)
they integrate external documents and references; and
(iv) they do not involve specific expertise for
implementation and management in view of collaborative
design processes. However, these virtual tours might be
combined with more elaborated 3D reality-based and
computer-based models, in the form of digital products
directly accessible by hotspots/switches or, alternatively,
as elaboration tools for developing data and results, then
schematically displayed within the tours.
In the light of the above-mentioned issues, the present
paper is going to propose and validate a methodological
framework for the creation of VR tours of historical
architectures, where 360° panoramic scenes are
enriched by informational content and digital models.
The tours, referring to three different and complementary
thematic axes, Inclusive Dissemination, Performance
Assessment and Risk Management, are meant to act as
intuitive and versatile tools for smart documentation,
conservation and protection of heritage buildings and
sites.

2. Methods and tools
The proposed methodological framework moves from
the main results of the project “3D-IMP-ACT. VR and 3D
experiences to IMProve territorial Attractiveness,
Cultural heritage, smart management and Touristic
development”,
funded
under
the
Cooperation
Programme
Interreg
IPA
CBC
Italia-AlbaniaMontenegro and ended in December 2020. In detail,
within the project, a Web-GIS platform was developed
(De Fino et al., 2020), where archaeological and
architectural sites in the reference territories were
made remotely accessible by several informative
contents and digital products. The informative contents,
including texts and pictures that referred to the
typological, historical and architectural characteristics of
the heritage sites, were structured as entities of a geodatabase that might be inquired by spatial and
parametric keys. Moreover, the digital products relate to
representations of the constructional evolution,
photorealistic 3D reconstructions and multimedia
sources, all accessible as links to virtual tours of 360°
spherical photos of the interior and exterior spaces of the
building/place of interest.
Thus, based on the above-mentioned platform, which
was mainly addressed to tourists and visitors for
immersive and inclusive enjoyment of a virtual network
of transnational assets, an extent of achievable
objectives and employable tools is herein proposed.
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Particularly the diagnosis of the state of conservation
and the residual performances, as well as the
implementation of strategies and measures for the safety
of use, are included as additional domains. Moreover,
further development concerns the identification of roles
and functions that 3D models might play, based on
different acquisition, elaboration and interrogations
modalities.
Specifically, the methodological framework (Figure 1)
relies on the creation of three different thematic virtual
tours of 360° spherical photos, connected to the WebGIS platform and related to Inclusive Dissemination,
Technical Assessment and Smart Management, as
previously stated. The first tour is a digital replica for the
remote visit of the site and consultation of historical and
architectural information. The second tour acts as the
environment for sharing specialist elaborations toward
survey and investigation of pathologies and
obsolescence phenomena, also based on diagnostic
data and thematic decay maps. The third tour is a tool
for communicating instructions and recommendations
addressing appropriate behaviours under emergency.
In detail, in the Inclusive Dissemination virtual tour
(VT_ID), the 360° special scenes represent the current
state of the places, including rooms and areas where
public access is limited because they are reserved to
internal personnel (offices, service spaces…), they show
critical safety conditions (risk sources, architectural
barriers…) or they need to keep controlled microclimatic
parameters
for
conservation
issues
(hypogeal
structures…). The first thematic virtual tour is associated
with three categories of hotspots/switches to external
links, which are marked by specific icons and meant to
extend in time and space the physical fruition of the site:
• ID1. Timeline: Schemes and models of the historical
evolution, namely 2D/3D graphic restitutions and/or
photo-galleries of the main transformation phases as
documented by available bibliographic and archivist
records;
• ID2. Aerial View: Video shootings by Unmanned
Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), in order to make visible
parts with reduced or obstructed observation “from
the ground”, for high distance or interposed physical
obstacles, as well as to offer a different perspective
of the site, e.g. roofs, external areas and
surroundings.
• ID3. Details: 3D models of sculptural and
architectural details, in the form of coloured point
clouds, for direct and interactive exploration of
shapes, colours and textures of relevant parts from
the cultural point of view.
In the Performance Assessment virtual tour (VT_PA),
the 360° spherical photos enable the interrogation of
three further categories of contents, supporting the
assessment of occurring pathologies and previous
restoration/conservation works:
• PA1.Decay: Graphic maps of the main surface
alterations, as photo-edited 360° panoramic scenes
for the internal rooms and textured orthophotos for
internal and external facades.
• PA2. Diagnostic: Reports related to experimental
measurements for diagnostics and monitoring of
structural and environmental parameters by nondestructive and semi-destructive techniques.
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Figure 1: Methodological workflow.

• PA3. Components: 3D models of constructional and
technological elements, as coloured point clouds,
texturized polygonal meshes and computer graphic
objects, for analysis of parts supporting the
understanding of ongoing functioning mechanisms
and crisis phenomena.

complexity, both for the realization of digital products
visible in the tours and for development of analytical
procedures
for
data
treatment
and
parametric/behavioural simulations, whose results
are schematically displayed within the tours
themselves.

• In the Risk Management virtual tour (VT_RM), the
360° spherical photos are edited to report the egress
paths through photo-editing tools and to highlight the
distribution connections to the designated safe
places. Furthermore, they refer to three further
categories of external links, conceived to highlight
provisions and behaviour models useful for
guaranteeing the safety of use to visitors who are
unaware of the distributive-functional layout of the
building:

• In particular, 3D reality-based products for digital
terrestrial and aerial photogrammetry, eventually
integrated by TLS, might be directly linked within the
VT_ID e VT_PA for the reproduction of sculptural
and architectural details (ID3) and constructional
and technological elements (PA3). Moreover, they
might be used to extrapolate information related to
geometry, colour and texture for decay mapping
(PA2), eventually based on semi-supervised
routines of training and segmentation (De Fino et al.,
2019; Galantucci & Fatiguso, 2019).

• RM1.Exit: Signs and maps guiding the users along
the egress paths in emergency situations, including
the location of the emergency exits, the indication of
the fastest route and the identification of the
elevators that can be used for the transport of
stretchers.
• RM2. Help: Operating instructions on the location
and use of any protective devices present on site;
• RM3. Warning: Representation of permanent spatial
and technical elements that can limit the easy and
quick escape flow, causing delays in the escape
times and/or overcrowding in some points (gates of
limited width, stairs with non-compliant tread-to-riser
ratio, physical obstacles related to exhibition
installations...).
• The main typologies and file formats of the abovementioned external contents and products are listed
in Table 1 for the three thematic virtual tours.
• As previously highlighted, the methodology includes
the acquisition, elaboration and interrogation of 3D
models of the artefacts, with increasing levels of
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 88-102, 2022

• Furthermore, 3D computer-based models from
digital graphics (e.g. CAD) and parametric modelling
(e.g. HBIM), eventually elaborated by manual or
semi-automated conversion of the above-mentioned
photogrammetry and TLS products (Bruno et al.,
2018), might be exploited in order to make visible
constructional and technological elements (PA3)
in the VT_PA. In this case, compared to 3D realitybased models, the representation is less realistic
and more simplified from the architectural point of
view. However, it might better fit the morphological
and typological description of technical parts
(connection nodes, multi-layered stratigraphie…)
and the digital classification and segmentation
(division of a system in sub-systems, reproduction of
evolution phases…). Besides, the 3D parametric
models might support behavioural-based studies
and simulations of risk scenarios –fire, intrusion,
terroristic attacks…– and, thus, address the
development of signs (RM1), instructions (RM2) and
alerts (RM3) for virtual training within the VT-RM.
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Table 1: Data typologies and formats.
File
formats

Code

Typology

ID1.
Timeline

2D/3D schemes and photogalleries

.MP4,
.JPEG,
URL

Shootings by drones

.MP4

3D models of sculptural and
architectural elements

.MP4,
URL

PA1. Decay

Edited 360° photo/ Orthophoto
with decay patter

.JPEG
(360°
photos)/
.PDF,
.JPEG

PA2.
Diagnostic

Reports/Graphs/Diagrams of
results from diagnostic tests

.PDF,
.JPEG

PA3.
Components

3D models of technical and
constructional elements

.MP4,
URL

RM1.Exit

Edited 360° photo with egress
paths/ Documents and maps
with egress/exit paths

.JPEG
(360°
photos)/
.PDF,
.JPEG,
.MP4,
URL

RM2. Help

Instructions of protection
systems (documents, videos)

.JPEG,
.PDF,
.MP4

PM3.
Warning

Overlayered textual indications
of layout features (stairs,
openings, doors)

.JPEG

ID2.
Aerial views
ID3. Details

• It is worth mentioning that the photorealistic 3D
models, which are used to reproduce sculptural and
architectural details (ID3) and constructional and
technological elements (PA3), might be displayed
within the virtual tours according to two approaches.
The former relies on video-animations (.MP4), thus
with no interaction by the users, and it might be
adequate whenever the purpose is the description of
a specific aspect of the product (e.g. integration of
different parts) or the process (e.g. elaboration
phases) or if the user might show low confidence
with interface functions (e.g. pupils). The latter is
based on the web publication (URL) of coloured
point clouds (.LAS) and polygonal or texturized
meshes (.OBJ, .FBX, .MTL, .glTF) by webGL
viewers, both proprietary and open source. In this
case, more expert tasks are enabled, including
measurement, view change of the layout space,
extraction of sections and hide/show options for
elements or groups of elements, depending on the
selected webGL viewer (e.g. Potree for point clouds
and Sketchfab, 3DHOP, Three.js for meshes) and
relative implementation of customized calculation
codes. The same approaches apply when
parametric models are used to reproduce
constructional and technological elements (PA3),
whereas the interaction by webGL viewers (BIM 360
Autodesk, BIMx Graphisoft, BIMvision and xeokitbim-viewer) enables access to the relational
structure among objects and relative properties,
measurement, visualization of thematic drawings,
extraction of sections and exploded views, insertion
of comments and review notes.
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• Finally, within the above-described correlation
between virtual tours and 3D models, the required
system scalability is achieved. In fact, based on the
extent of the reproduced parts and relative
complexity of elaboration and interrogation, the 3D
models might be specifically developed for the
virtual tours or rather integrated if available for
different purposes in the refurbishment and
enhancement processes (design management,
structural
analysis…).
Consequently,
their
unavailability, even if affecting the completeness
and richness of the augmented contents, do not
compromise the efficacy and effectiveness of the
“host” virtual environments, that are just additional
components.

3. Case study
In order to illustrate the main functionalities and results
that can be achieved through the use of thematic virtual
tours, the case of the Gioia del Colle Castle, Province of
Bari, Puglia Region, is reported below.
The artefact, built under Norman domination in the 11th
century AC on a Byzantine nucleus dating back to the 9th
century AC, reached its definitive configuration as a
military fortification under the Swabian Reign of
Frederick II, who promoted the construction of numerous
and emblematic castle works in Southern Italy
throughout the 13th century. In fact, the Emperor
provided for the final arrangement of the structure, with a
fairly recurrent configuration at the typological level:
quadrangular plan with a central courtyard and four
corner towers; development on two levels, with ground
floor for service areas and first floor for noble rooms;
magnificent and elegant decorative details, as in the
case of the ashlar of the façades, the frames of the
openings, the monumental staircase in the internal
courtyard and some halls on the noble floor.
Following the decline of the Swabians, from the advent
of the Angevins, the Castle underwent a progressive
decline, with the abandonment of the functions of
defence and use for residential purposes, with a series
of adaptations and modifications, including insertion of
new openings on the external and internal fronts, leaning
of additional volumes and division of the large rooms to
allow the optimization of spaces and functions. However,
when in the first half of the 20th century a restoration
intervention was started to bring the monument
back to its original splendour, the architect in charge
Pantaleo, while foreseeing the reasonable removal of
the inconsistent parts, carried out a series of
arbitrary and stereotyped new creations, in the spirit of
the “stylistic restoration” of the Medieval fortress, with
the addition of single, double and triple mullioned
windows in the courtyard, insertion of a loggia on the
monumental staircase and arrangement of stone
furnishings, such as the throne and fireplace in the main
representation hall.
A further restoration, however, was required in the
second half of the 20th century with the aim of making
the building open to the public. It was directed by
architect De Vita, who had to reinforce some collapsed
portions, as in the case of the wooden roofs of the
southwest side or the first floor of the north wing.
Following this second intervention, in 1977 the Castle
became the venue of the City Archaeological Museum,
a destination which it still retains today.
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Figure 2: Equirectangular panoramic photo of the interiors of the south-west tower. Castle of Gioia del Colle (Italy).

3.1. Inclusive dissemination VT
For the realization of the VT_ID, the entire castle was
captured by panoramic photos with a Samsung Gear
360 camera, which uses two fisheye lenses with
15-megapixel sensors on both sides of the device to
simultaneously capture two 180° views then recomposed
in the 360° image.
In particular, the documentation was extended to all
those areas that are normally not reachable by the
public for safety reasons and/or architectural barriers,
as in the case of the south-west tower, accessible only
through a narrow spiral staircase, which leads to a
reserved room (Figure 2), or in the case of all the roofs,
from which it is possible to have a different perspective
of the places.
Thus, all the panoramic photos were integrated into
the virtual tour by software Easypano Tourweaver
7.98® and enriched by conventional navigation switches
–building plan with direct access points to the tour
scenes, links to previous and subsequent scenes
according to a pre-set sequence, arrows leading to
contiguous scenes– and by customized hotspots to the
external contents.
As an example, with reference to the central courtyard,
the virtual visitor can access some photo-galleries
(ID1. Timeline), reporting the historical documents of the
archives of the Apulian Museum Pole, where the
configuration of the site before and after the stylistic
restoration by architect Pantaleo in the early 20th century
is displayed, including the removal of inconsistent
parts and the insertion of some stereotyped elements
(Figure 3).
Similarly, the user can visualize some videos by drone
DJI Inspire T600, equipped by X3 FC35 camera
(ID2. Aerial View), with zoom-in details of the decorative
elements and the architectural surfaces, even close to
the top crowning cornice (Figure 4).
Finally, the tour is connected with 3D restitutions of
architectural details (ID3. Details), elaborated by
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software Agisoft Photoscan v. 1.2.5 through photo
modelling of pictures extracted by aerial videos and/or
acquired by high resolution Canon EOS M3 24.2
camera, eventually mounted on telescopic bars for
reaching parts in elevation. The 3D restitutions are
available to the users as RGB coloured point clouds by
free and open-source web-reader Potree®, enabling
rotations, translations and direct measurements on the
scaled object (Figure 5).
With specific reference to the 3D models of architectural
details, it should be noted that they were produced
specifically for the implementation in the virtual tour, also
in consideration of the speed and agility of the
acquisition and processing procedures on small-medium
sized objects.
For this purpose, the selection of the images was
always carried out ensuring an adequate overlap
between adjacent photos –about 80% in both
directions of the shooting plane– and verifying in postprocessing the completeness of the model, obtained
after the automatic execution of the well-known
photogrammetric SfM (Structure from Motion) and
MVR (Multi-View Stereo Reconstruction) routines for
the elaboration of sparse point clouds, dense point
clouds, polygon meshes and textured polygon meshes
(Figure 6).

3.2. Performance assessment VT
For the realization of the VT_PA, the panoramic photos
of the indoor environments of the VT_ID were modified
by Adobe Photoshop v. 20.0.6 software for mapping the
main surface deterioration patterns (PA1.Decay) where
present, as in the case of the noble rooms on the west
wing, affected by the collapse of the timber roofs in the
20th century and characterized by some cracks on the
vertical structures (Figure 7).
This approach was not applied to the outdoor scenes,
where the development in height of the internal and
external façades and the consequent perspective
deformation made the graphic representation more
difficult to read.
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(a)

Figure 4: Inclusive Dissemination Virtual Tour. Example of
contents related to the category ID2. Aerial view, including
some pictures extracted from video shooting by UAV.

(b)
Figure 3: Inclusive Dissemination Virtual Tour. Example of
contents related to the category ID1. Timeline, including:
(a) Panoramic scene of the courtyard west facade linking to
a chronological photo-gallery; (b) Detail of two historic
pictures documenting the configuration before and after the
restoration by architect Pantaleo.
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Figure 5: Inclusive Dissemination Virtual Tour. Example of
contents related to the category ID3. Details, including a
panoramic scene of the courtyard west facade linking the
photogrammetry-based 3D reconstruction of the triple mullioned
window.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 6: Elaboration of 3D models: (a) sparse coloured point cloud, (b) dense coloured point cloud, (c) polygonal mesh, and
(d) texturized polygonal mesh of the 20th century throne in the main noble hall.

Figure 7: Performance Assessment Virtual Tour. Example of a panoramic scene of the main noble hall, modified for decay mapping.
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Figure 8: Performance Assessment Virtual Tour. Example of an orthophoto of the west courtyard facade, modified for decay mapping.

Alternatively, the external surfaces were mapped using
some orthophotos (PA1.Decay), as extracted from
coloured point clouds. These mappings, carried out in
compliance with the nomenclature in Italian code
UNI 11182 “Cultural heritage. Natural and artificial stone.
Description of the alteration -Terminology and definition”
(UNI, 2006) , as well as on the international guidelines
“ICOMOS-ISCS (2010). Illustrated glossary on stone
deterioration
patterns”
(International
Scientific
Committee for Stones, 2010), document the good state
of conservation of the masonry surfaces, with moist
areas due to rainwater infiltration, presence
of vegetation, biological colonization and formation of
black crusts.
Nevertheless, the above-mentioned phenomena seem to
produce different effects on the surfaces due to the
different façade materials, resulting from replacement,
restoration and consolidation interventions over time, in
particular in the 20th century (Figure 8).
Moreover, the presence of damp patterns and the
diversity of the constructive characteristics of the stone
blocks are also the main evidence from the
thermographic survey, carried out on the external and
internal façades (PA2. Diagnostic), with areas at higher
apparent temperature, in correspondence of materials
featured by great porosity (i.e. tuff) and/or affected by
detached plaster (Figure 9). Finally, the thematic tour
was enriched with links to 3D models of constructional
and technological elements (PA3. Components), to
support the analysis of specific diagnosis aspects.
Among these, the construction of the reticular truss roof,
introduced by architect De Vita to replace the collapsed
timber structure and currently debated for possible
conservation, was particularly useful. The Building
Information Modelling of the metallic modular roof, as of
the entire complex, was carried out by Autodesk Revit
2019® software, based on the TLS survey, carried out
by Faro Focus 3D X130 and elaborated by Autodesk
Recap Pro 6.0® software, for more general and accurate
reproduction of the building morphology (Figure 10).
In this case, the 3D models, used for extracting
orthophotos for mapping purposes, resulted from digital
photogrammetric acquisitions similar to those described
for the VT_ID, also in consideration of their photorealistic
representation of the surface alterations. On the
contrary, the restitution of the technical details benefited
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 88-102, 2022

from the availability of the overall geometric survey,
certainly more suitable for accurate representation than
the realistic texturized meshes acquired via
photogrammetry. In particular, the most significant
elements of the BIM model are made available by links
to the web publication in Autodesk Viewer 2021, which
allows comprehensive analysis of the parametric
objects, through axonometric views and transversal
sections, as well as navigation and query of properties
and graphic sheets, available in the model itself.

3.3. Risk management VT
For the implementation of the VT_RM, risk scenarios
deriving from fire propagation simulations were
employed. In particular, as for the VT_PA, the panoramic
photos of the VT_ID were edited with Adobe Photoshop
v. 20.0.6 to display the egress paths and exits towards
identified safe places (RM1.Exit). Floor plans (RM1.Exit)
were also attached, showing the fastest route, fire safety
signs, detection and extinguishing systems, fire-fighting
compartments, emergency exits, and the lifts that can be
used to transport stretchers. The same type of
component can call up video instructions about
emergency exits (Figure 11).
The Castle shows many elements, where the derogation
to standard solutions is allowed by national regulations
about fire prevention in listed buildings open to the
public. These building elements of potential vulnerability
are critical in emergency and evacuation situations
because they can involve delays in pre-movement times
and dangerous overcrowding conditions. In these
situations, the legislation requires measures for
information of occasional visitors and training of frequent
occupants, including instructions about the employment
of warning systems. In particular, openings and
passages whose widths are smaller than the regulatory
thresholds (<90 cm), stairs with non-compliant tread-toriser ratio and excessive lengths of dead-end corridors
compared to the corresponding risk profile –type of
occupants and building materials– have been brought to
the attention through the RM_VT (RM3.Warning) (Figure
11). In the event of a fire, it is essential to be ready to
use the protective devices, whose location and use
instructions must be made known. Therefore,
information sheets and explanatory videos were
disclosed (RM2. Help) (Figure 12).
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(a)

(b)
Figure 10: Main noble hall (Fig. 7): (a) Point cloud in false
colours about elevation; and (b) relative parametric BIM model.
Figure 9: Performance Assessment Virtual Tour. Example of
thermograms of the surfaces of the courtyard.

Figure 11: Risk assessment Virtual Tour. Example of egress
paths within the 360° photos and interactive maps. In addition,
critical elements are noticed via textual instructions.
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Figure 12: Risk assessment Virtual Tour. Example of
instructions about protection devices.
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In the specific case, the 3D models were necessary for
simulations, which results were made usable in the tour.
In particular, the escape routes were determined by
agent-based simulations (ABM) performed in BIMoriented software for wayfinding according to the Fire
Safety Engineering approach. Behavioural design,
applied to historical-architectural buildings through ABM,
aims at the conservation of the architectural heritage and
life safeguarding. The simulative approach of the human
flows and interaction with each other and with the
environment is based on predictive models of behaviour,
such as the Social Force model where each user is
represented as an agent subjected to attractive and
repulsive forces.

The emergency routes plans, imported into the RM_VT,
are graphic elaborations exported in *.PDF from the
HBIM that represents the fire signs and protective
devices. The videos of the users’ flows obtained from the
agent-based simulations are likewise imported as a
component (RM1.Exit) (Figure 14). Since the 3D model
reporting fire signs and protection devices is available,
the same was loaded in the RM_VT, once published via
the web with Autodesk Viewer®, in order to have an
overall perception of the building (Figure 15).

The role of the BIM in the simulation is fundamental for
its parametric structure including geometric, material and
performance data of the entire building and furnishings
(Figure 13). On the one hand, this information is required
to define obstacles and spatial constraints to human
movement and, on the other hand, to simulate the fire
propagation according to the type of combustion reaction
and the fire resistance properties of materials, including
thermal capacity, surface temperature and emissivity.
The 3D model, as mentioned, was created starting from
the point cloud acquired with laser scanning and
processed in Autodesk ReCap Pro 6.0, in its building
and architectural components, with a metric accuracy
compatible with the representation scale 1:50 but with a
level of detail and information close to LOD 500 for the
elements that are needed for fire simulation (walls,
furnishings, openings, flat and vaulted floors, including
the truss) and human behaviour. In fact, the geometries
of windows and some architectural components have
been simplified in Autodesk Revit 2019. The model was
imported into the Pyrosim v. 2019.1 (Thunderhead
Engineering) Fire Dynamic Simulator (FDS) software in
the interoperable *.IFC format, preserving the
parameters. The next step of behavioural modelling of
agents in escape required the exchange of the
proprietary file format of Pathfinder application (also
developed by Thunderhead Engineering).

Figure 13: Risk assessment Virtual Tour. Sala del trono. Example
of fire source in Agent-based simulation (ABM) with BIM.

Figure 14: Risk assessment Virtual Tour. Central courtyard.
Example of human-human-building interactions in Agent-based
simulation (ABM) with BIM.

Figure 15: Risk assessment Virtual Tour. BIM model reporting overall egress paths and protection devices.
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4. Discussion
The application to the case study of methods and tools,
as introduced in Section 1 and described in Section 2,
helps outline some remarks on the advancements of the
state of the art and future research improvements.
Firstly, it should be highlighted that the development of
thematic virtual tours, which result from the same layout
of panoramic scenes although they can be explored
separately, strengthens the recalled optimization of costs
and resources that are reasonably priced and easy to
use tools are enabled, if compared to more sophisticated
3D solutions (Bozzelli et al., 2019; Ferdani et al., 2020;
Hajirasouli et al., 2021; Younes et al., 2017). For the
Castle of Gioa del Colle, with more than thirty rooms,
two working days of one operator were needed for the
acquisition by the 360º camera of redundant images,
later selected based on the best light conditions
throughout the day, and for the following elaboration of
the basic sequence within the virtual tour editor, ready to
be integrated with the digital products afterwards.
Moreover, a common visualisation environment of the
site/building,
where
only
the
typologies
of
hotspots/switches to external links vary depending on
the specific purpose, offers an effective tool for
transversal interrogation, taking into account that the
thematic contents and products are very much likely to
overlap and interact within the overall process of
safeguarding and valorisation. In fact, from the
operational point of view, it should be considered that
the territorial bodies in charge of heritage assets, such
as
local
governments,
associations
and
superintendencies among the others, might greatly
benefit from a coherent and comprehensive collection of
their cultural, architectural, technical and functional
characteristics, in order to address compatible and
effective
protection
and
improvement
actions.
Nevertheless, from the conceptual point of view,
assuming that dissemination, assessment and
management of historical sites/buildings involve multidisciplinary and multi-faceted aspects, the virtual tours
are conceived as separate in order to give modularity
and versatility to the system, even though crossreferences are implicit. For instance, understanding a
decay pattern (VT_PA) might require consultation of
videos surveying inaccessible parts by drones (VT_ID);
getting an overview of ongoing activities of analysis and
diagnosis (VT_PA) by non-experts users, such as
visitors involved in a virtual touristic visit (VT_ID), might
be a useful way to make the public aware of the cultural
value of the asset, also by showing the commitment of
the managing authorities to conservation and protection
actions; providing help, warning and exit signs (VT_RM)
through the same tool of the informative tour (VT_ID),
facilitates people in getting familiar with places that are
generally complex and unknown.
The above-mentioned integrated approach is new,
compared to previous works, as documented in the most
recent literature and based on virtual tours of panoramic
scenes for divulgation (Mah et al., 2019) and diagnosis
(Napolitano et al., 2018; Sánchez-Aparicio et al., 2020;
Trizio et al., 2019). Moreover, it gives an added value to
the application to risk management, where computer
graphics environments are generally used (Zhu & Li,
2021) instead of photorealistic scenes, although the
perception of the real surfaces and spaces might
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and

Such a vision is further addressed by the integration of
the virtual tours with a Web-GIS platform, collecting a
variety of texts and pictures referred to the typological,
historical and architectural characteristics. In addition, all
the digital added contents/products of the tours might be
stored as entities of the relational geodatabase, too. This
possibility, which was already applied to the former
project 3D-IMP-ACT, could be a further improvement of
the present study, particularly for those records, such as
diagnostic reports on construction materials/elements or
3D models, that might be analysed and compared
across different case studies, through spatial and
parametric interrogation of the geographic information
system. Finally, as the future development of the
proposed workflow and application, the validation should
be supported by the results of feedback questionnaires,
structured to provide a metric for usability, effectiveness,
motion sickness, sense of presence and realism of the
virtual environment (Mastrolembo Ventura et al., 2020),
as well as retention and self-efficacy for training
purposes under emergency (Chittaro & Sioni, 2015;
Falconer et al., 2020; Lovreglio et al., 2018; Rahouti et
al., 2021).

5. Conclusions
The proposed methodological framework moves from
the motivation of addressing approaches and solutions,
as acknowledged by the scientific community for the
digitalization of the historical-architectural heritage,
according to an integrated vision. In fact, it aims at taking
into account all the aspects, which merge in the
refurbishment and enhancement processes and might
most benefit from the virtual site representation, the
systematization of different data for typology, discipline
and restitution mode, as well as from the intuitive
communication among the stakeholders. Furthermore,
the methodology is focused on the definition of flexible
and accessible tools, which might apply even in common
practice applications, where time, resources and budget
are limited, being understood that a configuration at
increasing levels of complexity is highly desirable to
meet specific requirements.
Consequently, the paper has developed and validate VR
environments, remotely and/or onsite accessible, that
are centred on the creation of virtual tours of 360°
panoramic scenes, since they seem to fulfil a series of
valuable requirements: acquisition and elaboration by
low-cost tools and timesaving procedures; capability to
describe shapes, colours and textures of the
architectural surfaces leading to realistic visual
communication; possibility to store and display a variety
of external informative contents and digital products.
Particularly, the virtual tours have been herein focused
on three thematic areas: (i) Inclusive Dissemination that
extends the physical visit to the understanding of the
historical-constructional
stratifications
and
the
exploration of parts with limited accessibility, for location
at high altitude, private functions, presence of
architectural barriers and dangerous conditions; (ii)
Performance Assessment of the state of conservation,
through the correlation among decay maps, diagnostic
investigations and details of technological and structural
elements, including those from previous transformations
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and modifications; (iii) Risk Management, through
communication and training of appropriate and aware
behaviours in emergency situations.
Nonetheless, all the informative contents and digital
products connected to the thematic virtual tours as
hotspots/switches,
while
contributing
to
the
aforementioned purposes, are conceived as additional
components of the central host environment and, as
such, can be selected consistent with the needs and
availabilities of the specific application.
In particular, such flexibility applies to the use of 3D
reality-based and computer-based models, which are
proposed both as products that can be directly explored
and interrogated through referenced external links or as
processing tools for the elaboration of data and results,
then displayed in a schematic way. They certainly
constitute an added value with respect to the
development of the thematic axes. Even so, their
unavailability does not affect the validity of the
methodological workflow, limiting only the complexity
and specialization of the application.

Nevertheless, in the case of historical-architectural
heritage, it should be noted that, like 360° spherical
photos, 3D reality-based models from digital terrestrial
and aerial photogrammetry offer extraordinary
possibilities of documentation and analysis of
morphological, formal and material characteristics of
surfaces and volumes, that are typically heterogeneous,
irregular and composite, with limited use of hardware
and software tools. Likewise, the described process
demonstrates how more elaborated computer-based
parametric and predictive models enable specialist
assessments on assets, features by interconnected
technical, environmental and social factors.
Finally, it is worth underlying the need to focus on goals
and strategies, rather than on techniques and tools
required for their achievement, in order to develop
effective and feasible solutions, which are fully
consistent with the requirements –understanding of
inherent characteristics, interpretation of phenomena
and mechanisms, correlation of multi-disciplinary issue
and transmission of cultural values– that are distinctive
of the refurbishment and enhancement processes of the
historical-architectural heritage.
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Highlights:
•

The Fort of the Trinitat, built in the mid-16th century, is an extraordinary poliorcetic piece, conceived as an artillery
machine, whose mission was to protect the natural port of Roses (Girona, Spain).

•

Between 2019 and 2021, an ambitious reconstruction of virtual archaeology has been carried out, developing didactic
iconography aimed at broad-spectrum visitors and formal education students.

•

The didactic iconography proposal developed in the Fort of the Trinitat does not try to compete with the large market
productions, but it does try to explore sustainable intervention models to make the past and its heritage known.

Abstract:
The Trinitat Fort, built in the mid-16th century, is an extraordinary example of European military architecture from the
mid-16th century, conceived as an artillery machine, whose mission was to protect the natural port of Roses (Girona,
Spain). The fortification had a long history of warfare that ended with the Peninsular War or Spanish War of
independence (1808–1814), which turned it into ruins. In 2002, the Roses city council planned an ambitious architectural
intervention to recover the fortification. The works restored the overall exterior volumetry, with current construction
materials. The large interior spaces resulting from the intervention had little in common with the original structures.
Starting in 2016, the museum projected to open the fort to the public. The strategy focused on 3D works, which were
used to plan museographic proposals and to make an interior space understandable, with an aspect which was very
distant from that of the original construction. It entailed extensive fieldwork, analyzing the sources and structural remains
that were preserved and surmising the possible architectural solutions the fortress originally contained. Based on
evidence and hypotheses, a reconstruction from virtual archaeology was carried out, together with the development of a
didactic iconography to explain the artefact to a broad spectrum of visitors and students. This iconography was applied
on the panels, in the scenography and audiovisuals of the museum, and in the dissemination materials. Museography
was implemented between 2019 and 2021. Considering the variables and comprehension needs for a wide range of
users and visitors, the authors completed the virtual archaeology proposal based on realistic criteria, giving importance in
3D to textures and colours. The proposal incorporated all anthropic and movable factors through matte painting
techniques and images obtained with the support of re-enactment groups.
Keywords: virtual archaeology; poliorcetic; 3D matte painting; re-enactment; fortification
Resumen:
El Fuerte de la Trinitat, construido a mediados del siglo XVI, es un extraordinario ejemplo de arquitectura militar europea
de mediados del siglo XVI, concebido como una máquina de artillería, y con la misión de proteger el puerto natural de
Roses (Girona, España). La fortificación tuvo dilatado historial bélico que terminó durante la Guerra de la Independencia
(1808-1814), convirtiéndose en un montón de ruinas. En 2002, el ayuntamiento de Roses planificó una ambiciosa
intervención arquitectónica para recuperar la fortificación. Las obras restauraron la volumetría exterior en su conjunto,
con materiales de construcción actuales. Los grandes espacios interiores resultantes de la intervención tenían poco en
común con las estructuras originales. A partir de 2016, se inició el proyecto de museografía con el objetivo de abrir el
fuerte al público. La estrategia se centró en la realización de un 3D, utilizado para planificar propuestas museográficas y
hacer comprensible un espacio interior que presentaba un aspecto muy distante al de la construcción original. Se
procedió a la realización de un laborioso trabajo de campo, analizando las fuentes y los restos estructurales que se
conservaban, y aventurando las posibles soluciones arquitectónicas que en su día tuvo la fortaleza. A partir de las
evidencias y las hipótesis se procedió a realizar una reconstrucción de arqueología virtual y se desarrolló una
*Corresponding author: F. X. Hernàndez-Cardona, fhernandez@ub.edu
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iconografía didáctica para explicar el fuerte a un público visitante de amplio espectro, y a estudiantes de enseñanza
reglada. La museografía comenzó a implementarse entre los años 2019 y 2021. Teniendo en cuenta variables y
necesidades comprensivas de los usuarios y visitantes la propuesta de arqueología virtual se planteó a partir de criterios
realistas, basándose en el 3D, en las texturas y en los colores. El factor humano y mueble se incorpora a partir de
técnicas matte painting con el apoyo de grupos de recreación histórica.
Palabras clave: arqueología virtual; poliorcética; ilustraciones 3D; patrimonio del conflict; fortificación

1. Introduction
1.1. A complex military history
Emperor Charles V intervened in many conflicts on a
world scale, including the Mediterranean. The rise of
Turkish power in North Africa, in factual alliance with
the kingdom of France, sowed uncertainty and terror
in the coastal areas linked to the Empire, especially in
the territories of the Crown of Aragon. To ward off
threats, Carlos V, and later Felipe II developed a broad
poliorcetic proposal aimed at building a “maritime
border”, based on fortifications, to protect their
territories (Burch, Palahí, 2019; Cámara, 2005; Aguiló,
2006). In Catalonia, it gave special importance to the
natural port of Roses, which allowed large fleets to
anchor (Fig. 1).

end of the 18th century, the revolutionary army of the
French Republic bombed and partially ruined the
fortification. During the Peninsular War, the French army
besieged the Trinitat fort in December 1808 (Díaz,
Pedler, Reay, 2008). The famous British naval captain
Lord Thomas Cochrane. The enclave was heavily
bombarded, and upon leaving the position, Cochrane
blew up the fort, rendering it useless. During the
withdrawal of the French, in 1814, new destructions
were carried out (Díaz, 1991; Benito, 1926). The Trinitat
fort was completely abandoned and became ruins until
2002, the work to remove rubble and partially restore its
spaces began (Figs. 2 and 3).

Figure 2: Photograph from the beginning of the 20th century
that shows the state of ruin of the fortification (Photo: Josep
salvany – Fons Salvany, Biblioteca de Catalunya, 1912).
Figure 1: Aerial photo of Cap de Creus. The box indicates the
natural port of Roses (Girona).

Luis Pizaño, engineer and general captain of artillery,
planned, in 1543, the defence of the port enclave of
Roses (de Sojo, 1927). He built a fort on a mound off the
coast that had artillery options over the port. The place
had a medieval observation tower known by the name of
"The Holy Trinity". He provided the medieval town of
Roses with a set of new and powerful walls (Tarrus,
Martin, Nieto, 1989). Pizaño could not finish his projects,
however, and it was Benedetto de Ravenna who
continued the work of the Trinitat. The main body of the
fort was finished in 1546. The engineer Gianbattista
Calvi began the construction of the new walls of the town
of Roses in 1552. Both fortifications (separated by 2500
m in a straight line) were part of the mission to safeguard
the port using artillery. La Trinitat was a strictly military
establishment of relatively small dimensions. It was not a
large fortress; yet, Roses became a great stronghold of
a civil and military nature (de la Fuente; 1992, 1994,
2002, 2005).
The fortification played a major role during the War of
Separation (1640–1659) and in the border conflicts of
the late 17th century (Baig, 1988; Ainaud, 1965). At the
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Figure 3: The fort. Interior (Photo Josep Salvany – Fons
Salvany, Biblioteca de Catalunya, 1912).

1.2. An artillery platform
Luis Pizaño conceived the Trinitat fort with innovative
criteria in order to optimize the use of the new
pyroballistic technology. From the end of the 15th
century, engineers struggled to develop fortifications that
could withstand artillery and be used for defensive
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purposes. On the Catalan border, other defences had
been tried, such as the Salses castle, built by the
Aragonese engineer Francisco Ramírez at the initiative
of King Ferdinand II (Ferran el Catòlic) (Cobos, 2004,
Hernàndez, 2021). They configured the Trinitat fort as an
authentic machine designed to use the artillery of the
moment.
The Trinitat fort was designed around an old medieval
watchtower, on a secondary and free elevation of the
Puig Rom Mountain, fortified since Visigoth times. The
mound rose about 70 m from the shoreline. The
fortification was adapted to the morphology of the relief,
based on a four-pointed star shape, defined by four
triangular bastions (de la Fuente, 1998). The fort had a
large open-air platform facing the sea, which comfortably
housed up to four culverins. Culverins were heavy
pieces of bronze, among the largest at the time (Duffy,
1997). They fired spherical iron bullets that due to the
elevated position of the Trinitat could reach the centre of
the port located less than 2 km away.

museum solutions, either. It was understood that the
only functional museum options were a combination of
scenography, ambitious audiovisual proposals, and
the use of didactic iconography. It was necessary to opt
for a museography based on images that made the
artefact understandable and this required a powerful
development of virtual archaeology from a 3D
reconstruction that could help to interpret the fortification
and its circumstances (Hernàndez, Sospedra, 2018;
Liarokapis, Voulodimos, Doulamis, Doulamis, 2020).

They organized the defence of the walls with falconets
(with a smaller calibre than culverins), and with portable
weapons (arquebuses, muskets, and pistols). The
dihedrals formed by the triangular bastions had open
loopholes in the lower areas of the walls to be able to
shoot with falconets and light weapons from the
underground of the fortress against anyone who
approached the base of the fortification. La Trinitat was
an extraordinary and innovative fortification, but as the
effectiveness of artillery grew in the following centuries,
the fort became an obsolete artefact (Hughes, 1976).
The fort was architecturally merged between 2002 and
2010, following the project of the architects
Miquel Capdevila Bassols and Neus Roca Cambra
(Capdevila and Roca, 2013). The result was a work with
a powerful personality and advanced design, which was
not without harsh criticism. The volumetry and the
exterior appearance were restored by the use of
reinforced concrete; the interior was emptied and new
internal walls were defined that configured large spaces
(Figs. 4 and 5).
Between 2016 and 2021, the DIDPATRI research group
faced the problem of proposing a functional
museography inside and outside the complex.
The intervention hypotheses and the decisions were
difficult since musealisation could not have original
pieces or documents, as they were nonexistent. The
conditions of the additional spaces defined by the
restoration did not allow the application of traditional

Figure 4:The fort after the reconstruction carried out between
2002 and 2010 (Arxiu Didpatri-UB).
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Figure 5: The fort. Interior. Current state and details of the
walls that show the presence of different levels, arches, etc.:
a) First floor; b) basement -1 (Arxiu Didpatri-UB).

2. Methodology
2.1. General objectives
DIDPATRI had to develop a viable museum and
museum project for the Trinitat. The task was complex
since the interior spaces had little in common with the
original structures, which were a veritable maze of
rooms and narrow corridors. The possibilities of using
photogrammetry or a scanner were of very limited
interest. We discarded their use in favour of direct
observation and the planimetry carried out during the
restoration to produce a 3D image of the building.
The documentary evidence on the fortification was
limited to some general plans of the area, from the 17th
and 18th centuries, with an imprecise approximation of its
perimeter, and two more complete planimetries, one
from 1717 and the other from 1792. The bibliography
and previous historical–archaeological studies were also
very limited (de la Fuente, 1998). The experiences of
virtual archaeology on the poliorcetics of the XVI
were scarce. Virtual proposals on defensive ensembles
had been developed (López-Menchero, Maschner,
Bart McLeod, du Vernay, Hervás Herrera, 2020;
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Aparicio-Resco, García Álvarez-Busto, Muñiz-López,
Fernández-Calderón, 2021), but they focused on the
Middle Ages and were developed with the use of
photogrammetry or a scanner.
The intervention was proposed, considering the
empirical experience of the research group developed in
other similar projects (Aparicio-Resco, 2021, Rahaman,
Champion, 2019). The 3D reconstruction proposal had
to contribute to identifying the key points and to
developing a didactic iconography that could help to
design various museographic proposals and didactic
materials (panels, audiovisuals, guides, didactic
dossiers, models, apps, etc.). The 3D image had to be in
agreement with the concept of Virtual Archeology,
developed in the London Charter of 2009, and in the
Seville Principles of 2011 (ICOMOS 2017; LópezMenchero, Grande, 2011; Aparicio-Resco, 2021). Our
aim was to carry out a virtual reconstruction (based on
existing evidence and studies) that would also serve as
the basis for virtual recreations of different historical
moments, incorporating material culture, environment,
uses, and human presence. The reconstruction of virtual
archaeology in 3D had to be versatile to meet various
objectives:

5) Characterize 3D, and the iconography generated in
its environment, as an instrument of communication
and dissemination for the public, education, and
productive environments (cultural industries,
cultural tourism, etc.).

1) Elaborate in 3D the situation of the fortification after
the architectural intervention of 2002–2010, which
would help understand the logic of the resulting
spaces in relation to the historical spaces and
enable the planning of the museum environments,
the circulation of the public, complementary uses,
etc. This 3D proposal had to start from the
cartography of the architectural project available at
the Roses Town Hall (Figure 6).
2) Elaborate a realistic and understandable 3D image
of the interior and exterior spaces, based on
rigorous and didactic fieldwork, of the Trinitat fort,
as it was when its construction was completed
(mid-16th century). The 3D reconstruction had to
integrate the information from the structures and
the polemoforms of the fortification. The little-known
parts had to be hypothesized by applying logical
solutions and parallel cases. The textures also
needed to be realistic.
3) Use, in combination, various types of evidence
in order to develop the virtual archaeology
proposal. The construction of the proposal had to
consider the plans and sections from 1717
and 1792 and all the information that could be
deduced from direct observation of the preserved
walls and structures.
4) Define a 3D proposal capable of various 2D
developments,
which
could
incorporate,
functionally, movable and anthropic iconography in
order to contextualize the different spaces, their
appearance, and their uses. Develop a
complementary iconographic program, based on
matte painting and video techniques that could take
advantage of the imagery generated by the 3D
proposal as a background, to present specific
moments and situations in the history of the
complex
(construction,
equipment,
combat,
destruction, etc.), as well as the functions of the
different spaces (logistics, combat chambers,
kitchen, bedrooms, latrines, etc.).
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Figure 6: Planimetry of the restoration of the castle of La
Trinitat (Roses). Project by Miquel Capdevila and Neus Roca
(LAND Urbanisme and Projectes SLP. Execution of the work:
2002-2010: a) second platform or semi-basement floor; b) first
platform; c) third platform.
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2.2. Historical and archaeological information
and virtual reconstruction
As much information as possible about the fortification
was collected from primary and secondary sources.
The localized cartography (in the General Archive of
Simancas, in the Institut Cartogràfic i Geològic de
Catalunya, and in the Biblioteque Nationale de Paris),
was not very significant; vintage engravings and
drawings only gave exterior and general views of the
fortress on a much-reduced scale. The only useful
cartographies, since they had section and plan
representations, were made in France from 1714 to
1720 and in Spain from 1792. The French cartography
showed the fortification in 1693 when it was conquered
by the troops of Louis XIV (Hernando, 2000); the second
plane, the Spanish one, was signed by Antonio López
Sopeña (López, 1792), and probably executed with a
view to the conflict with the French Republic.
Both sources helped to interpret the spaces, but they
were very imprecise and presented contradictions to
each other (Figs. 7 and 8).

Figure 7: Map of Roses, elevation of Fortress Trinidad, 1714.
In Claude Masse Atlas, compilation of maps made by the
French intelligence services

Figure 8: "Planos y perfiles del Fuerte de la Trinidad llamado
Botón de Rosas", Antonio López Sopeña, 1792.

Archaeological information was scarce, and there were
no plans. The work was not a systematic excavation, it
only involved removing rubble from the sectors where it
was necessary to intervene. However, the architects'
plans were useful in raising the 3D planimetry of the
monument in its current situation. This 3D development
of the current building allowed us to understand the
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 103-115, 2022

organization of a very complex space, which the
architects had found destroyed and on which they had
intervened without considering archaeological criteria.
We used this 3D survey to develop simulations and
presentations of the various museographic proposals
(Flynn, 2007).
The most reliable source of documentation for making
the 3D proposal was direct observation and fieldwork.
The analysis of the existing remains, more or less
fragmentary, involved a systematic display of options
and hypothetical solutions to interpret the different
spaces. The interior of the building, destroyed by the
blasting, maintained many walls and structures that
provided information. Everything was meticulously
photographed and measured. The dividing walls, the
openings corresponding to doors and embrasures,
the remains of vaults and arches, the preserved stairs,
the system of skylights to provide natural light to the
interiors, the encasing of the beams that showed
the existence of different levels, the layout of the latrines,
and so forth, all created a puzzle that was slowly
completed. In addition, when the planimetry and 3D
proposals reflected the hypotheses, the problems
and solutions were better outlined. The researchers of
the DIDPATRI had some experience since, in 2002,
they had musealized the walls of Dalt Vila (Eivissa), a
work of the engineer Gianbattista Calvi (Hernàndez,
2005; Hernàndez, Rojo, 2012), and they had also
collaborated in other projects such as that of the
Renaissance walls of Ceuta and Melilla, the fortress of
Sant Ferran de Figueres.
The lifting of the 3D base period was carried out in 2018
after this systematic fieldwork, and during 2019,
improvements and corrections were carried out.
Slowly, the virtual fortification came to life and was
understood. As we have already shown, Pizaño
conceived the fort as an artillery machine. Everything
was designed based on the use of culverins, falconets,
and arquebuses. Pizaño established the main floor
connected to the access portal and the large shooting
platform. This main floor was the heart of the fortress; it
also housed the governor's residence, guard post,
kitchen, and principal fireplace. Presumably, there was
also a sleeping area for the gunners. The firing platform
was directly connected to the governor's room and that
of the troops. It had a curb to collect water from the
cistern and a drain that collected rainwater from the main
terrace and the upper terraces.
Two staircases began from the main floor. One
accessed the two upper floors and the other the
basements. The two upper floors created a shield for the
fortification since the walls prevented others from firing
on the main platform from the nearby slopes. They
organized the upper floors from covered galleries and
terraces built over the main platform. They had
embrasures to locate light artillery (falconet type) or to
shoot with arquebuses and protect the direct access
points of the fortress. The subway had a labyrinthine
structure as they adapted it to rock outcrops. There were
rooms divided by wooden attics and freestanding rooms.
It probably housed the tinderbox and warehouses in the
deepest rooms. In the underground dihedrals of the
triangular bastions, there were embrasures to beat the
bases of the walls whether the enemy approached.
There was also a large oven and, in a central position,
the large cistern supplied with the rainwater collected
from the upper terraces.
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The central nucleus of the fortification, made up of the
four triangular bastions, was protected by an annexed
fortification, a type of powerfully fortified ravelin, which
added three portals and which covered the path to the
main entrance.

school visits: information, orientation, gamification, and
location of spaces. It could also be used interchangeably
and from a simple animation in apps, the internet, and
audiovisuals.

The criteria for governing the virtual reconstruction were
adjusted to the transfer functions, and the most diverse
experiences and options were considered (Brusaporci,
2010; Centofanti, Brusaporci, Lucchese, 2014;
Carnevali, Cundari, 2010). The 3D project had to give a
realistic image of the whole, and for this purpose, the
textures and colours had to be clearly represented
(Pujol, 2011). In these same years, these criteria were
also applied to other virtual reconstructions of poliorcetic
spaces from the 15th and 16th centuries (Cabezas,
Montes, 2019; Barreau, Esnault, Foucher, Six, Le Faou,
2020). The 3D construction had to consider the exterior
and interior views, suitably textured. The unknown areas
had to be hypothesized from the parallel solutions and
changed if the investigation provided more recent
evidence. The 3D project had to generate the most
diverse 2D points of view, on which we could
superimpose anthropic or furniture elements, if
necessary.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Sections and floors
We reconstructed sections and architectural plants from
the accumulated information (Figs. 9 and 10). These
sections were also considered with didactic criteria in
case we decided on their use in museography, or in
various transfer platforms (Fig. 11).

Figure 10: Sections of the fortification.
(JR. Casals/Arxiu Didpatri-UB)

Regarding architectural plans, the options were
complicated, since they did not build the fort from
homogeneous floors. A multiplicity of floors and
subfloors were adapted to the rock, with the added
problem that many had wooden mezzanines and
staircases. We represented the floors from a slightly
oblique aerial view, and in some of them, showed some
constructive characteristics such as the vaults. We
designed 11 floors (Fig. 12) that allowed, from the
highest to the lowest height (or vice versa) us to show
the inner details of the building. This material enabled a
whole series of possibilities and resources, especially for

Figure 9: Overhead view made with Autodesk 3D
Studio Max 2020.
(JR. Casals/Arxiu Didpatri-UB)
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Figure 11: Sections of the fortification. Application of textures.
(JR. Casals/Arxiu Didpatri-UB)
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Figure 13: Volumetric reconstruction of the exterior of the
fortification. Views: a) West-East; b) North-South;
c) East-West; d) South-North. Reconstruction made with
Autodesk 3D Studio Max 2020)
(JR. Casals/Arxiu Didpatri-UB)

Figure 12: Volumetric reconstruction of the different floors of
the fortification.
(JR. Casals/Arxiu Didpatri-UB)

3.2. Realization of the exterior 3D
The volumetry of the fortress was recreated from the
outside. The process was complex, but the use of the
logic of the original design of the 16th century engineers
helped to restore it. To facilitate the understanding of the
building, we used it as realistic criteria, and this implied
working in-depth with all the textures and landscapes
near the fort. The result showed the characteristics and
functions of the fortress: the arrangement of the four
bastions and the position of the ravelin, making access
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 103-115, 2022

Figure 14. Reconstruction of the landscape of the fortification.
Views from the Bay of Roses: a) Southwest-Northeast
direction view; b) West-East direction view; c) South-North
direction view.
(JR. Casals/Arxiu Didpatri-UB)
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the many wooden mezzanines supported by beams.
The 3D project established the possibility of visiting the
interior of the fortress from still images or animations,
and it also generated options to develop apps and
augmented reality from smartphones and tablets.
As with the exteriors, the work was carried out in
Autodesk 3ds Max, although in the final work
approximations were tested by Blender v. 2.80 and
Unreal v. 2.8.4 to study possible future applications of
augmented reality AR/virtual reality (VR) (Fig. 16).

Figure 15: Reconstruction of the exterior of the fortification:
a) Artillery platform; b) Artillery platform and embrasures for
close defense; c) Views of the terraces and the protective
ravelin at the entrance of the fort.
(JR. Casals/Arxiu Didpatri-UB)

to the entrance difficult. One of the most interesting
aspects was the arrangement of the embrasures for
firing with light artillery and arquebuses, an arrangement
that denotes careful geometric planning, with various
solutions, some of them with distinctly medieval tones.
The work was performed in Autodesk 3ds Max 2020.
The 3D virtual reconstruction allowed us a wide
iconographic range to recognize and interpret the
fortification from the most diverse points of view.
The images could apply to various supports and
functions and enabled the generation of oblique flights to
facilitate the understanding of the morphology of the
fortification (Figs. 13-15).

3.3. Realization of the interior 3D
We developed the interior in its entirety, in the same 3D
model, as a global project to better understand the
structure of the building and the thicknesses of the
curtains, load-bearing walls, and vaults. The different
rooms, doors, skylights and embrasures were carefully
considered, recreated, or hypothesized. The work made
it possible to propose interior, vertical, and horizontal
routes, the operation of the underground artillery
positions linked to the dihedrals, and the arrangement of
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 103-115, 2022

Figure 16: Reconstruction of the interior of the fortification.
a) Accommodation of gunners; b) Governor's Latrine.
c) Underground embrasures for light artillery. d) Bread oven,
located in the basement.
(JR. Casals/Arxiu Didpatri-UB)
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3.4. Developments of 3D proposals
The proposed 3D model had a strict architectural
approach. The walls and floors had realistic patterns, but
they did not include movable or human elements.
These variables, essential to establish an understanding
of the different spaces, were dealt with in two ways,
static and kinetic. In the static, the movable and
anthropic elements from the use of matte painting were
placed on a certain vision of the building. It was not
possible to incorporate a human figure modelled in 3D
from software such as Blender or Daz 3d, but the
dominant criterion in DIDPATRI (UB) was to add reenactment images retouched with matte painting, which
were more truthful and easier to produce. The
development of contextualized didactic iconography
implied the production of many plates or scenes, some
of which were mounted on 2D backgrounds selected
from 3D. The iconography stood out for its realistic
effect, which integrated spaces, humans and furniture,
and for its versatility in that someone could
interchangeably use the plates in various museum
options. The second strategy used, of a kinetic nature,
consisted of historical recreation, recording characters
on a green screen and superimposing them on the
relevant 2D backgrounds.

The most important value of these images, fixed or
kinetic, was their summative didactic character, where
they could include all the elements of interest that were
necessary to explain a situation: furniture, characters,
dresses, pets, lighting, food, etc., as long as it was
justified and harmonious.
We can summarize the didactic iconography proposal
developed as an interaction between various techniques
to represent a certain space. Three-dimensional
modelling was used to create spaces, and the spaces
were typified and contextualized from matte painting or
video, using images generated by historical recreation
groups (Figs. 17 and 18).

Figure 18: Illustration process with matte painting technique
using backgrounds generated from the generation of 3D views:
a) Image generated from 3D; b-c) Making off; d) Final
composition (JR. Casals/Arxiu Didpatri-UB).

4. DISCUSSION

Figure 17: Illustration process with matte painting technique
using backgrounds generated from the generation of 3D views:
a)Image generated from 3D; b) Making off; c) Chosen image of
the making off; d) Final composition (made with: Autodesk 3D
Studio Max 2020/Adobe Premiere Pro 2020/ Adobe Photoshop
2020) (JR. Casals/Arxiu Didpatri-UB).
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 103-115, 2022

The didactic iconography works (illustration) carried out
in the Fort Trinitat were part of a museum proposal, as
subsidiaries. They served a very specific aim: to make
understandable a fortification that was destroyed, and
that was later rebuilt with current materials and nonhistoricist criteria. In this sense, the iconographic
proposal faced the double difficulty of understanding the
destroyed remains and the reconstructed remains. The
iconographic reconstruction was conceived, in this
context, as a bridge that would allow mediation in the
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face of a fragmentary reality. All the iconographic works
had to be didactic. We inscribed the basic proposal
within the parameters of so-called “Virtual Archeology”
(Forte, 1997) and “Digital Archeology” (Evans and Daly,
2006, McManamon, 2014), and within the concepts of
"virtual reconstruction" and "virtual recreation" defined in
the Seville Principles.
The 3D reconstruction option was clear and necessary,
as it could facilitate the understanding of the ruins
propped up with concrete structures and generate
elements of museum application. The 3D reconstruction
fulfilled the first premise. It required slow rigorous work
to fit the various remains and preserve evidence, and
hypothesize about the disappeared. It was necessary to
put the 3D result on the correct platforms so that people
could access the information and contrast current
remains
with
their
hypothetical
appearance
(Georgopoulos, 2014; Hermon and Kalisperis, 2011).
From there, we moved to museographic options that
could show the proposal, and here 3D demonstrated its
versatility, since animation plays a leading role on
screens, the web and apps. Further, from still images, it
fulfilled its role in panels, publications, gamifications, and
didactic materials (Parry, 2013; Geroimenko, 2021). In
addition, it showed its effectiveness as a background on
which anthropic elements could be sensed, placed, or
even attempted virtual reality.
Including anthropic elements and furniture in the
representation of a certain space or place is essential to
contextualize its uses. Ultimately, an anthropic space
cannot be understood apart from considering its uses
and relationship with the human element. From a
museum's perspective, any iconographic approach to an
archaeological or historical space requires the
representation of humans and their artefacts. These
presences, from the didactic point of view, must be
concrete and realistic. They can be raised from 3D
modelling, but it is a complex solution. It is likely that, in
the future, the development of programs such as
Metahumans (Epic Games) will allow for easy inclusion
of the human figure in didactic iconography. However, at
the time of writing this paper, including quality human
models requires high professional specialization,
time, and dedication. The costs are high and the
developments uneven. In museum environments with
discrete resources, it is much faster, cheaper, and easier
to include the human factor from matte painting and
photographic
or
kinetic
documentation
from
re-enactment. Using re-enactors to obtain still or
animated images recreate credible images of the past
(Hernández-Cardona; Feliu; Sospedra-Roca; González;
Wilson, 2019).

investments to develop competitive products with a large
impact on the market. Broad sectors of the public
understand this high technological development as
normal, and they underestimate the more limited digital
products, those produced in the surroundings of
museums and heritage centres.
The didactic iconography proposal developed in the
Trinitat fort does not compete with the large market
productions, but it tries to explore sustainable
intervention models to make the past and its
heritage known. It is sustainable because once it has
carried out the pertinent historical archaeological
investigations, the transfer processes can develop in a
reasonable time. Sustainability is also justified by the
use of affordable and less complex software.
Finally, sustainability is also sought by using the
resources of re-enactment, maintained by volunteers
and with low-cost profiles, to obtain realistic, reliable,
and credible static or kinetic images that are historically
rigorous. The viability and sustainability will also be
endorsed because we can update the digital didactic
iconography to incorporate research novelties,
and reapply it in different media: panels, apps, the
internet, videos, games, etc. In summary, what it is
sought to generate an understandable product, at a
reasonable cost, of aesthetic and educational quality that
can be applied in different environments and that is
evolutionary and modifiable.
With the Trinitat fort, we attempted to develop this
"doctrine" and it was successful. We implemented 3D
from Autodesk 3ds Max, and we introduced
hyperrealistic textures. From 3D, we developed
various 2D images. In parallel, we generated a bank of
photographs and video thanks to the use of
re-enactment groups. Story sheets were implemented
from 2D generated from 3D and incorporating
anthropic elements and furniture from matte painting and
re-enactment resources and, likewise, audiovisuals were
produced from animations 3D and the recording,
in chroma, of groups of re-enactors. The set, generated
mainly by the initial 3D, made it possible to have a set of
resources that helped to promote and explain the
heritage element in the most diverse supports and
contexts. In this sense, we can consider the experience
as an interesting model to systematize to intervene in
the promotion of the most diverse spaces of
historical-archaeological interest. The new museography
of the Trinitat fort, structured by virtual archaeology,
was implemented as of 2019, and obtained notable
public success despite the limitations imposed
by COVID-19.
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DIGITAL MODELS APPLIED TO THE TYPOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THE
OLIVE OIL MILLS WITH BEAM AND WEIGHT PRESSES IN ÉCIJA
MODELOS DIGITALES APLICADOS AL ANÁLISIS TIPOLÓGICO DE LOS MOLINOS ACEITEROS DE PRENSA DE
VIGA Y QUINTAL DE ÉCIJA
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Highlights:
•

The typological study of the Écija (Seville) mills with beam and weight presses reveals common patterns in these preindustrial buildings.

•

The proportional relationships between their constituent parts obtained using digital information models enabled us to
determine standard structures.

•

These patterns have similarly enabled us to generate a parameterised HBIM model as a standard graphical base for
the historical mills in Écija.

Abstract
For centuries, mills with beam and weight presses have been the production units used in the town of Écija to obtain oil.
The intensification of olive tree cultivation in the 18th century increased the proliferation of these constructions throughout
the town, which at one point was home to no less than 286 mills of this type. However, the mid-20th century events
surrounding the local olive groves caused many of them to fall into disuse. Nowadays, the mills present an advanced
state of decay, to the extent that many of them have disappeared partly or completely. In view of the functional nature of
these production units and the short space of time in which they were built, the authors decided to conduct a typological
study aimed at identifying any common patterns in their design. The geometric and proportional relationships between
their constituent parts, obtained using digital information models (Geographic Information System (GIS), 3D point clouds
and databases), enabled us to determine standard structures based on ranges of deduced values. The repetition of
these patterns suggested that it would be useful to create a graphical database using a parameterised HBIM (Historic
Building Information Modelling), which in turn facilitates the introduction of attributes associated with these mills from a
dynamic database; this process would therefore favour interoperability in heritage management as a response to the
critical situation of the mills today. At the same time, the correspondence in the proportionality relationships between the
mills analysed typologically and the model of a 16th-century mill, suggests that 18th-century mills were adapted to
patterns developed in older presses.
Keywords: olive oil mills; typological analysis; digital information models; Geographic Information System (GIS); Historic
Building Information Modelling (HBIM); 16th-century olive presses
Resumen:
Los molinos de prensa de viga y quintal han sido las unidades productivas del olivar encargadas secularmente de la
obtención del aceite en el municipio de Écija (Sevilla). La intensificación del cultivo en el siglo XVIII hizo que estas
edificaciones se multiplicaran por todo el municipio hasta llegar a un total de 286 unidades. No obstante, a mitad del
siglo XX, los acontecimientos acaecidos en torno al olivar supusieron su desfuncionalización. En la actualidad, el estado
de conservación de los molinos es en general de abandono, desapareciendo parcial o totalmente muchos de ellos. El
carácter funcional de estas unidades productivas, así como el corto espacio de tiempo en el que fueron construidos, nos
lleva a plantear la necesidad de su estudio tipológico con el fin de conocer posibles patrones comunes en su diseño. Las
relaciones geométricas y de proporcionalidad entre sus elementos constituyentes obtenidas a partir de modelos digitales
de información: SIG (Sistema de Información Geográfica), nube de puntos 3D y bases de datos, permiten establecer
estructuras tipo a partir de rangos de valores deducidos. La repetición de estos patrones hace pertinente la creación de
una base gráfica mediante un modelo parametrizado HBIM (Historical Building Information Modelling), lo cual facilita la
incorporación de atributos asociados a los molinos desde una sencilla base de datos dinámica, favoreciendo la
interoperabilidad en la gestión patrimonial como respuesta a la situación crítica en la que se encuentran. Además, la
correspondencia en las relaciones de proporcionalidad, resultado del análisis tipológico de los molinos con el caso
mostrado de un molino del siglo XVI, evidenciaría la adaptación de los molinos del siglo XVIII a patrones desarrollados
en almazaras de mayor antigüedad.
Palabras clave: molinos de aceite; análisis tipológico; modelos digitales de información; Sistema de Información
Geográfica (SIG); modelado de información de la construcción (HBIM); almazara s. XVI
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1. Introduction
Beam and weight presses have been the production
units used for centuries in the town of Écija (Seville
province) to transform olives into oil. The strong
international demand for oil, the increase of domestic
consumption both as a food product and as an industrial
lubricant, the profitability obtained from olive groves
compared with other dryland crops, and the distinction
that land ownership conferred on the elite classes, all
contributed to the vast expansion of the Écija olive
groves that commenced in the 17th century1 (García-Dils,
Ordóñez, Sáez, Venegas & Rodríguez, 2006). This
expansion not only necessitated the reconversion of
crops such as vines and cereals but even exacted a cost
on royal lands, pastures and barren land (García, 1981).
However, the heyday of olive tree cultivation occurred in
the 18th century as a result of additional factors:
demographic growth, the demise of the Mesta sheep
raisers guild, the diminished consumption of animal fats
and the liberation of the market (Trujillo, 1995).

(Martín, 1990; García-Dils, et al., 2006; Ordóñez &
García-Dils, 2006).
The vast quantity of olive trees planted naturally led to
an increase in the number of olive oil mills,5 to the extent
that between the 18th century and the second half of the
20th century 286 were identified (Moya, González &
Rodríguez, 2020) (Fig. 1).

In the 19th century, following periods of shrinkage, the
olive groves began to expand again, partly to meet the
growing international demand and partly as a result of
the abolition of the feudal system and the disentailment
of the Church's landed property (Granados, 2009). The
advent of the “oil train”, with a branch line connecting
Écija to Córdoba, and improved communication routes
also played a significant role in the commercialisation of
olive oil (Millán, 2005).
The 20th century brought a boom in exports and
consolidated the so-called golden age of the Écija olive
groves. After the Spanish Civil War, the government’s
protectionist measures ensured the continued cultivation
of olive trees until the middle of the century, even though
oil was a structurally surplus product. However, from that
point on the olive sector entered a crisis as a result of
the demand for labour in cities and the increase in
disposable income. This latter factor not only prompted a
greater demand for vegetable oils, leading to the growth
of oilseed crops, but did away with the protectionism
previously conferred on olive groves (Rallo, 1986). Even
so, the greatest reconversion of the olive groves
occurred at the beginning of the 1970s (Guzmán,
Hernández, Gómez & Lora, 2020), in the wake of
Decree 1.10/10722 (Spain, Departement of Agriculture,
1972). The measures introduced by this decree led to
the virtual eradication of olive trees in the town of Écija3
(Moya & González, 2019).
These olive groves historically occupied two clearly
identified areas: the “Moorish Strip” and Valcargado4

1

In earlier times, such as the Islamic period, olive tree
cultivation was less important, although exports continued
during the Caliphate and Emirate periods (Guzmán, 2007).
2
Decree 1010/1972 of 13 April on the reconversion and
reorganisation of oil production.
3
In 1922 the Écija olive groves occupied 27,258 ha according
to the Agricultural Department, while in the 20th century they
occupied 3720 ha (Guzmán, 2004).
4
The Écija olive groves are thought to have occupied these
areas since Roman times, coexisting in the remainder of the
town with other crops as a type of olive meadowland (Ordóñez
& García-Dils, 2017). In his book Ecija, sus santos, su
antiguedad eclesiastica i seglar, Father Martín Roa (1629)
offers the following description: “The olive groves occupy three
leagues before and just as many after the city. The ones on this
side of the River Genil, on the road to Córdoba, are known as
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 116-134, 2022

Figure 1: Site map of the Écija olive oil mills and the historical
olive groves in the mid-20th century, identified using GIS.
Source: The authors, based on data from the Écija Land
Registry provided by Écija Town Council and the vectorisation
of the olive groves using the orthophotos of the American
Flight, Series A, obtained from the Spanish Geographical
Institute (IGN).

According to the General Responses of the Ensenada
Land Registry (1751), in the mid-18th century, there were
249 olive oil mills in Écija.6 Thereafter, the number of
these constructions remained relatively unchanged
(some disappeared while new ones emerged) until the
mid-20th century, when they fell into disuse as a result of
the agricultural dynamics described above that led to the
first olive growers' cooperatives. Meanwhile, the incipient
modernisation of farming ushered in the use of
machinery, which necessitated the provision of large
spaces to house them and meant that many of the
exterior and interior spaces of the mills had to undergo
significant alterations (Moya, 2019), such as the
reorganisation of courtyards, the creation of new
openings, the vacation of the original facilities, the
demolition of certain areas, etc.

the Moorish Strip; the ones on the other side, towards Seville,
are called Valcargado (“heavily laden”), because of the
abundance and excellence of their fruit compared with the
others.”
5
There are records of this type of mill in Écija dating from at
least the 16th century. The Seville Notarial Records list rural
contracts up to the 18th century and include 31 contracts for oil
press renovations and constructions. One of these contracts is
accompanied by a plan which is analysed in Section 4.4 of this
article.
6
The Ensenada Land Registry (1751) lists 254 beams for the
town of Écija. Bearing in mind that nine mills with double beams
have been identified, we estimate the number of mills to be 249.
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• Many of the mills in Écija do not have any form of
official protection even though they represent very
interesting models (Fig. 2).

As another consequence of these dynamics and the
rural exodus to industrial areas, a considerable number
of mills were abandoned. Table 1 shows the changes in
the number of mills since the 18th century.

• The state of repair of the mills, more than a decade
after the inventory was created, is naturally worse
today, and many of them present advanced decay.

Table 1: Écija olive oil mills.
Year

No. of mills

Source

1751

249

Ensenada Land Registry

1773

261

Diccionario Geográfico de
Madoz7

1851

251

Breves apuntes de la ciudad de
Écija

1858

249

Écija name index

1865

255

Écija manual or yearbook

1873

276

Cartographic records

1910-25

275

Topographical studies

1958

279

Topographical map

1975-77

275

Inter-ministerial orthophoto flight

1985

267

1984-85 orthophoto flight

2000

216

2000 orthophoto flight

2020

1998

Field trips

As shown in Table 1, olive oil mills have disappeared
increasingly with the passage of time. It was precisely
this vulnerable situation of the mills and other rural
constructions in Écija that led the town council to
provisionally amend Section 5a of the Urban Planning
Regulations and By-laws of the 2009 Land Use Plan
(PGOU) by inserting an inventory of singular buildings in
the rural environment, including the olive oil mills. These
Regulations identify 129 mills, of which, according to the
PGOU, 47 were in a good state of repair, 38 in a state of
neglect and 44 in a state of ruin. With regard to the
architectural interest which the same PGOU attributes to
these buildings, 27 were considered to be of high
interest, 63 of medium interest, 25 of low interest and 14
of zero interest. Consequently, the mills considered to be
of high or medium architectural interest (90) have three
kinds of official protection9 (structural, environmental and
precautionary) as recorded in Volume I of the PGOU
Inventory of Protected Assets.
This information sheds light on several aspects that are
relevant to the consideration of the mills as heritage:
• The PGOU only identifies 129 mills in Écija, while
the analysis of orthophotos and the field trips
identified 199 in 2020.
7

The Diccionario Geográfico de Madoz Pascual (1847) cites an
“infinite” number of mills with 50000 aranzadas (unit of
measurement equivalent to 3672 m2) of olive groves, while also
referring to a report presented to Écija Town Council in 1773
which specifies the number of mills and states as 42210
aranzadas the area occupied by olive groves.
8
This figure refers to the number of mills that retain part of their
original structures, which may be in an advanced state of
decay. This aspect is explained in more detail below.
9
The list includes the mills identified in the publication Cortijos,
haciendas y lagares: arquitectura de las grandes explotaciones
agrarias de Andalucía. Provincia de Sevilla (Granados, 2009)
as well as the ones assigned medium or high interest in section
1.5 Buildings in the Rural Environment of Volume I of the PGOU
Inventory of Protected Assets (2009.
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 116-134, 2022

• The preliminary nature of the inventory, as indicated
in Section 2.3 of the PGOU, Singular Buildings in
the Rural Environment, calls for a revision of the
classification and description criteria which are used
to propose the different forms of protection
applicable to historical olive oil mills.
• It is necessary to create agile and accessible tools
to facilitate the interdisciplinary management of this
important heritage.

Figure 2: El Gallego mill in Écija. This mill is assigned low
architectural interest in the PGOU inventory, which means that
it currently has no form of official protection.

2. Objectives and methodology
The purpose of this research project is to increase the
existing knowledge about the mills and enhance public
appreciation of the agricultural heritage of the Écija olive
groves. The methodology is based on the assumption
that the mills, as oil production units, are just one of the
diverse features of the historical olive groves and
therefore not the only assets that potentially merit official
protection (Moya et al., 2020). However, this article
focuses exclusively on the olive oil mills, specifically on
the typological aspects related to their morphology and
geometric proportions in the context of the spaces that
define them. We, therefore, set out to demonstrate the
results obtained by creating and using different digital
models (GIS, 3D point clouds, databases and HBIM) as
mechanisms for providing knowledge about these mills10
and therefore tools for their heritage management.
The methodology to achieve these aims is based on the
following series of sequential stages (Fig. 3):

10

The only data the PGOU provides is a list of mills with some
form of protection, accompanied by their name and
geographical coordinates.
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• Geolocation of the existing mills in Écija11
• Identification of the functional structure of the mills
and their current state

Inter-ministerial Photogrammetric flight conducted in
Écija in 197713 (Fig. 4).

• Definition of study parameters and their subsequent
analysis
• Evaluation of the multiple relationships generated by
the results
• Case study of the relationships focused on an Écija
mill dating from the 16th century
• Generation of an HBIM model as a threedimensional graphical base of a standard mill.

Figure 3: Flowchart of the methodology followed.

The details provided below form part of a set of results
obtained within the D1 action line of the R+D+i project
TUTSOSMOD.12

3. Beam and weight mills
3.1. Geolocation
For the geolocation of the mills, we began with a list of
georeferenced mills provided by Écija Town Council in
shape format, which enabled us to identify the location of
the 129 mills initially identified.
As explained above, this figure differs from the real
number of mills currently existing in Écija and we,
therefore, used GIS to geolocate all of these buildings
according to the methodology proposed by Moya &
Atanasio (2020). As aids for this task, we used the list of
mills in the yearbook Anuario ecijano (D.A.G & D.M.C.,
1865), the Cartographic Records published by the
Geographical Institute in 1873 and the Topographical
Land Records of the Geographical Registry Institute
drawn up in Écija between 1951 and 1958. We obtained
the Cartographic Records directly from the Web Map
Service (WMS) of the IGN (National Geographical
Institute) and the Land Records from Écija Town Council
in the form of a raster file. Using these graphical
bases we were able to geolocate all the olive oil mills in
the town. In view of the predictably scattered nature of
the Cartographic Records, we had to cross-check the
location of the mills against the information from
the Land Records, going through the IGN to consult the
WMS orthophotos from the flights undertaken by the
US ARMY (Series A 1946-47 and Series B 1956-57)
and through REDIAM (Environmental Information
Network of Andalusia) to consult the National
11

The study of the olive groves and these production units must
naturally be conducted at a supra-municipal level (Moya et al.,
2020). However, for this article, the research is delimited by the
perimeter of the town of Écija.
12
Sustainable comprehensive management of cultural heritage
through digital BIM and GIS models: Contribution to knowledge
and social innovation social.
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Figure 4: Geolocation of the Eslava mill using GIS and aided
by the 1873 Cartographic Records, the 1951-58 Land Records
and the flights undertaken in 1956-57 and 1977.
Source: IGN for a) and c), Écija Town Council for b) and
REDIAM for d).

3.2. Functional description
The Écija olive oil mills were oil-producing units with a
distinct functional character and the buildings, therefore,
had to be structured in a manner that permitted the
storage of the harvested olives,14 their transformation
into oil, and finally their storage in cellars. At the
same time, there also had to be spaces for use by the
people temporarily employed15 at the mill, such as
labourers’ living quarters, kitchens and pantries, shelters
for the draught animals, such as stables, and barns to
store wheat.
The mill was also complemented by a series of external
elements, such as pigpens, pigeon lofts, threshing floors,
kilns, wells, cisterns, etc. The layout of the spaces at a
mill is shown in Figure 5, based on the ground plan of
the Charcón mill in Écija.
The oil-producing activities were conducted around a
closed courtyard, accessed directly from the outside.
The olives were unloaded and weighed in this space
before being stored in the barns. In some cases, there
was a second courtyard, often connected to the main
house16 (Table 2).

13

The date of the flights conducted between 1977 and 1983
can be consulted for each area of Andalusia on the REDIAM
website.
14
The olive boom not only led to the construction of new mills
but to the adaptation of many of the existing farms along the
same lines to address the same needs (Infante, 2014).
15
During the harvesting period the mills adopted the form of
little settlements and in some cases even included chapels and
oratories due to the labourers being unable to travel to Écija
until their work had finished (Pradas & Gómez, 2005).
16

The existence of the main house was the architectural
response to the residential needs of the mill owners who
wanted to oversee the pressing process from close quarters.
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the olive press used to produce the oil, which was
divided into two connecting spaces: the beam area and
the grinding area.
The olives were transported from the courtyard to the
press where they were ground with a cone-shaped stone
roller turned by the animals. The paste obtained from
this process was then taken back to the beam area
where it was loaded into esparto grass baskets,
organised in a stack, ready for pressing. This was done
with a large beam (13-18 m17 judging from the length of
the facilities observed), which the grinder and two
foremen activated manually by turning a spindle
connected to a heavy stone weight (the quintal) at the
other end of the beam. The beam remained in this
position for several hours to obtain the maximum
quantity of oil.
At the end of this pressing process, the beam was raised
by turning the spindle and the oil was poured into large
semi-buried jars in the cellar. The new position of the
beam required an additional element to compensate its
mass, namely a counterweight tower. Adjacent to this
structure was a hearth where water was heated and then
poured onto the baskets to obtain a larger quantity of oil
from a second press. This grinding process was
often repeated in two shifts during the course of the
24 hours that the grinding mechanism was in operation.
At the end of the process, the oil was ready for sale
and distribution.18

(a)

The assimilation of the oil production process sheds light
on the particular characteristics of the spaces inside the
press, where the geometry obeys the need to
accommodate certain elements (grinding stone, jars for
storing the oil, beam, counterweight tower) and provide
space for three people (a master grinder and two
foremen) and an animal (mule or donkey) to do their
work. In the case of the Écija mills, the press tends to
adopt the same typology. The constant repetition of a
standard type of model is the product of earlier planning
that had proved its efficiency (Herrera, 2002). The press,
therefore, appears to have remained unchanged until the
mills fell into disuse in the mid-20th century, and as a
result, they provide valuable information about the
typological veracity of the Écija mills.

(b)
Figure 5: (a) Roofs and ground plan; (b) of the Charcón mill in
Écija. 1: Courtyard. 2: Labourers’ living quarters. 3: Porch.
4: Stables. 5: Kitchen. 6: Entrance. 7: Cellar. 8: Grinding room.
9: Beam room. 10: Counterweight tower.
Table 2: Number of courtyards at the Écija olive oil mills.
Unknown

One

Two

63

189

34

The courtyard where the olives were stored was
surrounded by two or three buildings, depending on the
mill. One of them, as in the case of the Charcón mill,
would house the stables, adopting the form of open,
narrow space for the draught animals used to turn the
stone roller or transport the olives from the groves.
The kitchen and pantry were adjacent to this space and
led up to a second level. Situated on the other side of
the courtyard were the living quarters for the olive
pickers or labourers, also directly accessed from the
outside, and the porch that provided shelter for the
animals. The last space adjacent to this courtyard was
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3.3. The current state of the mills
Before analysing the typology of the presses, we studied
the current state of the mills to verify the extent to which
the constituent parts have been preserved. We began by
working with orthophotos, in this case, the satellite
images obtained from the Landsat 8 of the US
Geological Survey conducted in 2017 and 2020. These
enabled us to identify the mills that had disappeared
completely, the mills where only the counterweight tower
had survived, the ones that still had the tower and an
17

According to Payo (1840), the length of the beam varied
between 15 and 20 varas (12.53 m-16.7 m). The beam at the
Puntales mill was 17m long according to data obtained by
López (2012).
18
The description of the oil production process was obtained by
interviewing the former grinder, the Écija resident Fidel
Rodríguez Rodríguez (personal interview, 25 February 2020),
who told the authors that two grinding processes per day were
carried out, each of them with a weight of 10 fanegas
(432.5 kg), a value that coincides with López (2012) but differs
from the figure provided by Delgado (2012), who refers to 14-20
fanegas per day (600-865 kg).
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odd building, the ones with only one building still
standing, and the mills where all the volumes are still
present (Moya et al., 2020). We traced these details by
superimposing the orthophotos on the mills which we
had previously geolocated with GIS.

The elements studied are defined in Figure 7 and Table
5 and are shown in Figure 8.

Figure 7: Location of the elements studied in the press.

Figure 6: Site map of the mills according to their current
structure.

(a)

Once we had gathered sufficient information, we
organised a series of field trips to check and supplement
the data obtained in the previous phase. To optimise
resources and speed up this process, we divided the
town into zones and created 18 different routes for
visiting all the mills. The results of this phase are shown
in Figure 6 and Tables 3 and 4, which clearly
demonstrate the different states of repair presented by
the mills today.
Table 3: Site map of the Écija olive oil mills, 2020, without
considering the state of repair.
Only
Preserves
preserves the an odd
tower
building
21

57

Preserves Preserves all Remains
tower and the original of an odd
an odd
structure
wall
building
58

58

5

(b)
Figure 8: (a) Charcon mill; (b) Gallego mill. At these, we were
able to identify the beam area, grinding area and counterweight
tower.

Table 4: Use of the Écija olive oil mills, 2020.
Abandoned

In use

69

130

4. Typological analysis
4.1. Elements and parameters studied
After analysing the mills in general and their current
state of repair, we conducted a typological analysis. This
focused on the formal, compositional and building
elements of the press but did not include the decorative
elements (cornices, mouldings, weather vanes, sundials,
etc.), which clearly are also important aspects of their
typological categorisation and merit further study. Based
on these criteria, we divided the press into three zones:
beam area, grinding area and counterweight tower.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 9: Álamos Bajos mill in Écija. Years: (a) 1977; and (b)
2017. These images enabled us to identify the approximate
dimensions of the press, its orientation, the existence of a single
courtyard, and the arches between the different areas. Source:
REDIAM and Google Earth.
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Table 5: Elements and parameters studied in the press.
Beam area
Element
Exterior wall
facing area

Parameter
Length

Height

Openings

Building
system

in 1977 and the satellite images from Landsat 8 of the
US Geological Survey conducted in 2017 and 2020.
We also determined the orientation of the press to relate
the position of the building with respect to openings on
the exterior walls (Fig. 9).
4.2.2. Field trips

Exterior wall
facing
facade

Length

Height

Interior
space

Length

Width

Roof

Height19

Openings

Building
system

Building
system
Grinding area

Element

Parameter

Exterior wall
facing area

Length

Height

Openings

Building
system

Exterior wall
facing
facade

Length

Height

Openings

Building
system

Interior
space

Length

Width

Intermediate
wall (Arch 1)

Span

Height of
keystone
from floor

Chord

Building
system

Intermediate
wall (Arch 2)

Span

Height of
keystone
from floor

Chord

Building
system

Roof

Height

Building
system

Parameter

Exterior
space

Length

Width

Interior
space

Length

Width

Height

Building
system
Openings

4.2. Data collection
The data were obtained from the study elements by
means of orthophotos, data gathered on field trips, a
series of common parameters assigned to different
building systems and others extracted from historical
records.
4.2.1. Orthophotos
The orthophotos were mainly used to obtain
approximate dimensional values of the press, based
on the assumption that we would not be able to access
many of the mills due to private ownership and that
it would therefore be difficult to obtain these parameters.
We used GIS with the aforementioned National Interministerial Photogrammetric flight undertaken in Écija

19

This height refers to the ridge. The height of the roof gables is
included in the height of the wall.
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To identify and obtain the different parameters, we used
a camera, a laser distance meter, a flushometer, a tape
measure and, in certain cases, a drone fitted with a
camera (Fig. 10). We used graphical data sheets to
record the information from the data obtained, on which
we noted all the aspects defined in Table 5 before
transferring them to a database.

(a)

(b)

Figure 10: The Charcón mill in Écija: (a) Positioning of targets;
and (b) drone flight to gather data.

4.2.3. Dimensional values of the building systems

Counterweight tower
Element

By following the various routes scheduled for the field
trips, we managed to visit all the mills where some of the
constituent parts are still standing. Of the existing 199
mills, we accessed either the immediate vicinity or the
interior space of 140 mills. We photographed the
remainder from the closest point we were able to
access.

As explained in Section 3.2, there is an evident
typological uniformity in the presses at the Écija mills.
This undoubtedly bears relation to the type of systems
used to build them. We observed a similarity in the
building solutions adopted for the various elements
(types
of
walls,
corner
solutions,
openings,
reinforcements, etc.) and the widespread use of local
materials, denoting an evident adaptation to the
immediate environment. This aspect had a clear impact
on the data collection, because although we were able to
identify the building system it was not always possible,
for a variety of reasons, to verify certain dimensional
values. The uniformity of building solutions, therefore,
enabled us to establish unknown measurements by
examining the photographs obtained. As a reference, we
also used the description of the building process for a
16th-century press found in bundle 358 in the Écija
Notarial Records (APNE), which contains similar
processes.
With regard to the walls around the grinding area and
the beam area, these are basically made of rammed
earth. In certain cases, they can be classified as simple
rammed earth walls, as in most of the rammed earth
constructions in Seville province (Graciani & Tabales,
2009), but the most widespread typology is rammed
earth with mortar (with single, double or triple brick
courses) (Moya, González & Rodríguez, 2021). As for
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the height, more than half of the cases analysed were of
the low module variety, with approximate dimensions
of 1 vara (83.59 cm), while the remainder were of the
high module variety20 (Table 6).
Table 6: Heights of the rammed earth wall modules.
Rammed
earth wall

82

83

84

87

90

92

96

4

12

5

6

3

2

2

They are made of sequences of mixed rammed earth
walls delimited by brick buttresses at the front corners,
and as a result, they did not need to conform to a
specific measurement.21 However, we were able to verify
the wall thickness in 40 of the mills studied (Fig. 13).
This thickness is made up of various types of brick
bonds, which enabled us to identify the various
thicknesses. Table 7 shows the values obtained and the
bonds identified.

Height (cm)
Mills (34)

Despite the difficulty of obtaining accurate data about the
real length of the rammed earth walls, we were able to
define four values: three of them (163, 167 and 170 cm)
are related to two Castilian varas (167.18 cm),
corresponding to the low module variety, while the other
value, 195 cm, is associated with the high module
variety. Specifically, bundle 358 states that “the rammed
earth walls must be one vara high and two varas long,
as customary”. In other words, these measurements
would not only have been used in the specific mill
described in the document but constituted commonly
adopted values, as we were able to verify.
Of the 30 mills where we obtained the dimensions, in 29
cases the walls were 65 cm thick and 55 cm thick in one
case. It is important to remember that the first
measurement corresponds to the sum of two stretcher
bricks (Fig. 11).
The document containing the description of the 16thcentury press also refers to the wall thickness, where in
relation to the mill walls the builder states that “two
bricks form the walls all round”.
With regard to the pillar separating the arches in the
area, while the thickness corresponds to two stretcher
bricks (wall thickness), the length varies according to the
number of pieces of brick used, and the dimension
therefore depends on the mechanical characteristics of
the arches (Fig. 12). Bundle 358 at the APNE does not
make reference to this dimension.
With regard to the counterweight tower, the dimensions
of the exterior and interior walls vary, as explained in
Section 4.3 below.

Figure 12: Pillar between arches at the Cipreses mill in Écija.
Its dimensions are 130 x 65 cm, corresponding to the sum of
two and four stretchers, respectively.
Table 7: Type of brick bond on the walls of the counterweight
towers at the Écija mills.
The side wall of the tower
Bond type

Dimension
cm

Number of mills (40)

2 stretchers

0.65

3

2 stretchers + 1 header

0.78

3

1 stretcher + 4 headers

0.88

5

2 stretchers + 2
headers

0.92

9

3 stretchers

0.96

21

3 stretchers + 1 header

1.1

8

The front wall of the tower

Figure 11: Detail of the rammed earth wall with mortar and a
single brick course that separates the different areas at the
Gallego mill in Écija. It clearly shows the thickness as two
stretcher bricks.

21

Value of the high module: (85-95 cm) (Carapallese, Canivell,
Martín, Graciani, Cabrera, 2020)
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Bond type

Dimension
cm

Number of mills (38)

4 headers

0.56

13

2 stretchers

0.64

4

2 stretchers + 1 header

0.78

12

1 stretcher + 4 headers

0.88

2

3 stretchers

0.96

2

3 stretchers + 1 header

1.1

3

21

According to the text in Bundle 358, certain dimensions of the
construction were decided by the promoter
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Most of the counterweight towers have a hipped roof
covered with ceramic tiles, and there is an odd case of
a curved pitched roof and a flat roof22 (Table 8).
For both the roof over the press and the roof over the
counterweight tower we obtained the angle of inclination
from the point cloud created for the Charcón mill,
which we then verified at the different mills that
display the same type and geometry of roof or their
impressions. (Fig. 14).
We then considered the results of all these building
system parameters to define the dimensions of the
elements that we were unable to obtain in situ.
Figure 13: Opening in the counterweight tower.at the Pino mill
showing the wall thickness to be two stretchers.

4.3. Results obtained
4.3.1. Non-dimensional elements
Before presenting the data set obtained as a result of
our research, we must mention three aspects we
identified using digital models that have repercussions
for the typological definition of the mill and are
not associated with dimensional values. The first one is
related to the orientation of the press and the openings
in this structure (Table 9). The second aspect
determines the position of the counterweight tower
relative to the courtyard (Table 10). Lastly,
we identified the number of arches in the wall that
separates the grinding areas from the adjacent beam
area (Table 11).
Table 9: Orientation and windows in the press (Facade of the
beam area).

(a)

Orientation

N

S

E

W

NE

NW

SE

SW

Mills (170)

16

5

8

7

37

70

14

20

Openings

0

1

2

Mills (43)

38

1

4

Table 10: Position of the counterweight tower relative to the
courtyard.
Location of the tower relative
to the courtyard

Right

Left

Right and
left

Mills (178)

95

81

2

4.3.2. Dimensional elements
(b)
Figure 14: (a) Collar beam roof over the press and
hipped roof at the Charcón mill; (b) impressions on the tower
at the Notario mill. We verified the angle of inclination
as 30º for the pitches of the roofs of both the press (collar
beam) and the counterweight tower (hipped roof).
Table 8: Number of mills per variety of counterweight tower
roof.
Hipped roof

Curved pitched roof

Flat

Unknown

116

3

17

150

Lastly, at all mills, the roof over the press is a pitched
structure, made of wood with a collar beam over
the beam area and a mono-pitched structure as a
continuation of the roof over the beam area.
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In this section, we present the results where the value is
associated with numerical data. We begin with the
dimensions of the press. As shown in Figure 15,
the length of the press varies between approximately 14
and 34 m,23 with ranges of different dimensions obtained
as a result of the length of the beam used, as in the case
of the 18 m (22 varas), 20 m (24 varas), 22 m (27 varas)
and 24 m (29 varas) beams.

22

The flat roofs have a more ornamental treatment. Herrera
(2002) describes this stylistic device as a distinction of the mills
from the late 18th and early 19th centuries.
23
According to Payo (1840), the dimension of the beam area
“had to be only slightly less than the nave of a small church”.
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Table 11: Number of arches between the beam area and
grinding area.
Number of arches

024

1

2

325

Mills (61)

3

4

53

1

In relation to the span or width of the press, there are
fewer variations since the value only fluctuates between
7.5 m and 9.75 m. This may be explained by the fact that
the activity at the mill was always carried out by
the same number of people, regardless of the length
of the beam
In the case of the width of the interior space, we
observed that the grinding area requires more space
(3-4.5 m) than the beam area (2.75-3.5 m) because the
latter was only accessed to activate the spindle,
situated at the end of this part of the mill. The height of
the press is significantly greater (5.5-7 m) than the
height of the grinding area, where the scale is on a more
human level (3-4 m), possibly because of the need to
raise the beam.
In the case of the counterweight tower we noticed that
the face of the wall that coincides with the length of
the area is shorter (3-4 m) relative to the face considered
to be the facade (4-5 m). There is a greater variety
of dimensions (6.5-11.5 m) as regards the height,
although most of the values are concentrated in the
7-5-9 m range (Fig. 16).

(a)

(b)

Lastly, we present the values related to the analysis of
the arches that separate the grinding and beam areas
(Fig. 17). In relation to the size of the arches, the span of
the one closest to the counterweight tower is always the
shortest (2.5-4 m), and we therefore consider this to be a
service arch.
The second arch, which had to be large enough to allow
the passage of the draught animals, presents similar
measurements (6-7.5 m) because the grindstone was
situated just below it (Fig. 18). The buttress on
which both arches rest varies between 1.3-2 m in
length and 2 stretcher bricks in width. Regarding the
height from the floor to the keystone of the arch, there
are significant variations in the dimensions, with this
central voussoir usually being higher in the second arch.
Lastly, in terms of the arch chord, the values of the first
arch are distinctly smaller (1.5-2.25 m) than those of the
second arch.

(c)

4.3.3. Analysis of the results
Although in some cases the results obtained allow us to
define a clear typological distinction for the mills, we can
establish the following dimensional relationships to
determine whether the mill variables bear any mutual
relationships. The set of relationships and their values
are grouped in Table 12.

24

In these cases, as at the Nuño mill, there are no arches
because the grinding process was carried out in an adjoining
space. A pre-existing farm was probably converted into a mill,
as we know to be the case at El Nuño.
25
Bundle 358 at the APNE specifies that if the third arch were
to be blocked up, it should be with a rammed earth wall. This
instruction suggests that in some cases the arches were
blocked up since they were no longer of use, which explains
why they do not appear in mills built at a later date
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 116-134, 2022

(d)
Figure 15: Dimensions of the press obtained from digital
models. (a) Press length; (b) press width; (c) width;
(d) press height.

4.3.4. The geographic location of results
With the results obtained, we then attempted to establish
the possible existence of neighbourly relations between
the mills with common parameters. To do this, we
created a GIS model with a preliminary selection of the
mills that share the same counterweight tower height
and press length within a range of 0.5 m. Having
identified the mills with these shared values (38 in total),
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(a)
(a)

(b)
(b)

(c)
Figure 16: Dimensional values of the counterweight tower (a)
and (b) counterweight tower; (c) height of the counterweight
tower.

Figure 18: Location of the grindstone below the second arch.
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(c)
Figure 17: (a) Arch spam; (b) height of keystone; (c) arch
chord. Dimensions of the arches between the grinding and
beam areas.

Figure 19: GIS site map of the relationship between mills with a
similar counterweight tower and press length. The colours
indicate mills where this is the case. The ones in blue also have
neighbourly relations in a radius of less than 2 km.
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Table 12: Relationship between results.
Relationship between elements

Value

Press length and width

1.5-3.25

Exterior press width and interior beam area

2.53

Exterior press width and interior beam area
width

2.25-2.75

Press length and tower height
Tower volume and press length
Tower thickness facing press

2-3.25
47.5
1.75-2.60

Tower thickness facing facade

1.52
1.1-1.4

Exterior side facing facade and exterior side
facing press tower
Second arch span and first arch span

1.6-2.2

Arch span and height of first arch keystone

0.7-1.2

Arch span and height of second arch
keystone
Arch span and first arch chord

1.3-1.8

Arch span and second arch chord

22.4
1.5-3.25

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

1.5-2.3

First arch span and pillar between arches
Second arch span and pillar between
arches
Press length and first arch span

3.5-5.25

Press length and second arch span

2.75-3.75

Tower height and press ridge height

1.1-1.5

Beam height and first arch keystone height

1.18-1.78

Beam height and second arch keystone
height
Tower height and first arch span

1.14-1.38

Tower height and second arch span

1.00-1.35

5-8

1.80-2.6

Figure 20: Mills that share press length and tower height
parameters within a radius of 1 km. The formal and stylistic
similarity is plain to see. (a) San José mill; (b) Patio grande mill;
(c) Ciprés mill; (d) Pino mill.

Figure 21: Parameters of mills located within a short distance of each other that share tower height and press length dimensions, based
on the colour coding used in Figure 18.

we established a radius of 2 km around the various mills
to check for typological similarities and neighbourly
relations. Of the 28 studied, 24 meet the requirements of
relations with up to five mills (Figs. 19, 20 and 21).
However, when we checked the other parameters, we
were unable to quantify the mills where all the values are
similar or approximate (20).
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4.4. Application of the results on a 16thcentury mill
We conducted a case study to apply all the parameters
analysed as a result of the data obtained. The model
chosen is recorded in a document related to the
construction of a press in 1574, namely the
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aforementioned Bundle 358 at the APNE. This document
contains a description of the construction process26 as
well as a plan for the mill (Fig. 22) with dimensional
values for the spaces and a graphical scale in Castilian
varas. These aspects and the existence of notes about
dimensional values for the construction works enabled
us to map the mill (Table 13).
For this case study, we only defined the space
corresponding to the press.

relationships of the ranges used to define this criterion
are shown in grey.
Table 14: Known and deduced relationships between elements
in the 16th-century mill.
Elements

Mill value
1574

Value
according to
Table 11

Press length and tower height

2.98

2-3.25

Press length and width

3.04

1.5-3.25

Table 13: Values obtained from the 1574 plan and transcription
of the text on the construction of the press. Source: APNE.
Element

Identification of value

Tower relative to the courtyard

Left

Opening in press

1 door

Tower volume and press length

4-7.5

Exterior press width and interior
beam area

2.65

2.5-3

Exterior length

24.17 m

Interior length

24 varas (20.06m)

Exterior press width and interior
beam area

2.60

2.25-2.75

Press width

7.95 m

Tower thickness facing press

2

1.75-2.60

Beam area width

3m

Grinding area width

3.05 m

Tower thickness facing facade

1.89

1.5-2

Brick stem wall

1 vara (0.8359m)27

1.1-1.4

2 bricks (0.64m)28

Exterior side facing facade and
exterior side facing tower

1.06

Press walls width
Beam area height

6 rammed earth modules +
1-vara stem wall (5.87m)29

Second arch span and first arch
span

2

1.6-2.2

Small arch span

4 varas (3.343m)

First arch span and pillar between
arches

2

1.5-3.25

Large arch span

8 varas (6.687m)

3.5-5.25

2 varas (1.67m)

Second arch span and pillar
between arches

4

Pillar between arches
Exterior tower sidewall

4.04m

Press length and first arch span

7.23

5-8

Exterior tower facade

4.28m

Press length and second arch span

3.56

2.75-3.75

Press ridge height

7.3930

Counterweight tower roof

Hipped31

Tower height and press ridge
height

1.09

1.1-1.5

Tower height and first arch span

2.42

1.80-2.6

Tower height and second arch
span

1.21

1.00-1.35

We identified numerous parameters for the mill, although
we do not know the values for the height of the
counterweight tower or the height of the keystones on
the arches between the different areas. Table 14 shows
the parameters of the elements for which we know the
values, either from the plan or the transcription of the
document, as well as those we obtained (in red) by
deducing the tower height.

The

results

obtained

are

shown

in

Figure

23.

To deduce the height of the counterweight tower,
we analysed the relationship between the results
obtained in the previous sections, while for the height of
the arches we were only able to establish a range of
values between a maximum and a minimum. The

26

These bundles were transcribed and published in Écija
Artística. Colección Documental, siglos XVI y XVII (León &
Martín, 2018).
27
...that raises the foundation one vara all round... (Bundle
358).
28
…that forms walls of two bricks all round (Bundle 358).
29
...with six rammed earth walls to raise the height of the beam
area in the mill... (Bundle 358).
30
This value is obtained by assuming an angle of 30º and a
collar beam roof
31
…the truss in the tower and cover with terracotta tiles…
(Bundle 358).
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 116-134, 2022

Figure 22: Map accompanying Bundle 358 related to the
construction of a press in 1574. Source: APNE.
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The combination with the most restricted range of values
corresponds to the relationship between the ridge and
the tower height. From these data, we can deduce that
the tower measured between 8.12 m and 8.45 m.
Meanwhile, based on the thickness of the facade side,
the maximum height of the tower would be 8.08 m, so by
combining these results we estimate the tower to have
been 8.10 m high.
We now propose a new hypothesis for the values of the
keystone height and the chord of the arches separating
the different areas based on the relationships specified
in Table 13. In this case, the spectrum of results is wider,
with the result that the first arch would have a height of
between 3.35-4.77 m and the second arch between
4.25-5.13 m. The chord for the first arch would measure
between 1.45-2.20 m and for the second arch between
2.78-3.34 m (Table 15 and Fig. 24).

Figure 23: Ranges of values for the counterweight tower.

Table 15: Deduced values for the keystone height and chord of
the arches based on relationships.
Keystone height
Elements

Maximum
value

Minimum
value

Arch span and height of first arch
keystone

4.77

2.78

Arch span and height of second arch
keystone

5.13

3.71

Beam area height and first arch
keystone height

4.97

3.35

Beam area height and second arch
keystone height

5.14

4.25

Height of keystone 1 and pillar
between arches

5.01

3.01

Height of keystone 2 and pillar
between arches

5.55

4.12

Arch span and first arch chord

2.22

1.45

Arch span and second arch Chord

2.78

3.34

Figure 24: Ranges of values of the arches between the areas.

5. Standard mill HBIM
Using the results compiled and their relationships of
dimensional proportionality, we generated the HBIM for
a standard mill. This geometric model is based on
parameterizable families defined according to the
typological elements of the press associated with a set
of alphanumeric records (Table 16). The initial
development corresponds to a basic level of knowledge
(LOK) about the mills (LOK 100), which is sufficient to
differentiate them according to typological elements.
The development of the base HBIM generated for the
Charcón mill is shown below. Since we have a 3D point
cloud for this mill, and therefore all the values, we were
able to define it completely. Having created the
standard model at a development level of LOK 100 (Fig.
25), we conducted a test for this specific case up to a
level of LOK 200 (Fig. 26), since this is the level that
provides a graphical characterisation and sufficient
information to carry out the actions related to the legal
protection of the asset and its strategic planning
(Castellano, 2017). Besides, the LOK 200 could be
incorporated by connecting new external databases
(Achile, C., Fassi, F., Mandelli, A., Perfetti, L., Rechichi,
F, & Teruggi, S., 2020): materials, ornamentation, type
of rammed earth, etc.
Table 16: Families that constitute the HBIM.
Zone
Grinding
area

Beam
area

Tower
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Code
NM01
NM02
NM03
NM04
NM05
NM06
NV01
NV02
NV03
NV04
NV05
NV06
NV07
NV08
NV09
NV10
NV11
NV12
NV13
T01
T02
T03
T04
T05

Parameter (m)
Height of courtyard facade exterior
wall
Maximum height of facade side
Length of facade side wall
Length of area side wall
Interior width of area
Exterior width
Height of exterior wall
Height of ridge
Length of wall preceding arches
Arch span 1
Arch span 2
Height of arch keystone 1
Height of arch keystone 2
Arch chord 1
Arch chord 2
Width of pillar between arches
Interior width of area
Interior length of area
Exterior length of area
Height
Width of facade side
Width of area side
Interior width of tower facade
Interior width of area side
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6. Discussion

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
Figure 25: Volumes with parameterisable elements from the
HBIM: (a) west-facing; (b) volume 3D; (c) south-facing; and
(d) section of the beam area. Grinding area in blue, beam area
in yellow and counterweight tower in red.

(a)

To date, the most complete contribution to our
knowledge of the Écija mills is the publication Cortijos
haciendas y lagares Cortijos, haciendas y lagares:
arquitectura de las grandes explotaciones agrarias de
Andalucía (Granados, 2009), which contains a register
of these structures (approximately half of the mills
identified in this article). On this list, the mills with high
interest (three mills) and some of the mills with a
medium interest (12 mills) include the floor plan,
whereas all the other mills are only accompanied by a
brief description and a photograph. Other publications
referenced here also shed important light on the Écija
mills, most notably the one by García-Dils et al. (2006),
which discusses the general structure and organisation
of the mills and includes the original floor plan of a 19thcentury mill. Equally important is López (2012)’s detailed
description of the press at the Puntales mill in Écija.
Outside Écija, significant contributions have been made
by more generic publications on mills (Delgado, 2012),
as well as others of a more specific nature, such as the
publication by García, Muñoz & Sánchez (2006) on a
press in Murcia and the ones on olive haciendas in
Seville (Nuñez, 2016; Infante, 2014; Recio, 2003, 2005).
Despite the importance of all these publications, there is
no study of Écija mills that compares and contrasts their
different scales. The methodological approach adopted
in this article, based on the typological distinction of the
mills according to architectural and building aspects, can
therefore contribute crucial information for our
knowledge of these structures in rural Écija. We also
analyse the use of traditional building systems applied to
constructions belonging to our agro-industrial heritage,
as in the case of rammed earth walls, which have
hitherto received relatively little attention compared with
their use in other fields, such as military architecture, as
evidenced by the research of Canivell, Rodríguez,
González, & Romero (2020), Gil & Maldonado (2015),
and Mileto, Vegas, & García (2013).
Besides, the use of different digital tools has
demonstrated their versatility for generating heritage
knowledge, a topic which has been amply explored by
Angulo, (2020), Jordan, Tzortzopoulos, GarcíaValldecabres, & Pellicer (2018), Pocobelli, Boehm,
Bryan, Still, & Grau-Bové (2018); this prevents overly
reductionist approaches limited to a specific discipline.
Lastly, the case study of the 16th-century mill, the
existence of which was known solely by León & Martín
(2018), has not only shed new light on this extraordinary
document but has demonstrated, through direct
application, the suitability of the proposed methodology.

7. Conclusions

(b)
Figure 26: 3D volume of the HBIM LOK 200: (a) Interior space
beam area; and (b) Exterior space beam area. These images
show the building systems.
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The typological study of the mills reveals a unity
between nearly all the cases analysed in terms of the
spaces that define the press (beam area, grinding area
and counterweight tower). However, the parameters
corresponding to their geometry vary between mills,
although there are relationships of proportionality. These
relationships enable us to define ranges of dimensional
values for each element, and this interrelationship
makes it possible to obtain the measurements for the
constituent parts of lost or unknown mills, as in the case
of the mill built in the 16th-century.
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The
correspondence
in
the
relationships
of
proportionality between the mills analysed typologically
and the 16th-century mill suggests that 18th-century mills
were adapted to patterns developed in older presses.
The building systems determine some of the
morphological aspects of the mills; for example, brick
measurements and rammed earth modules determine
the geometric values of the mill and therefore the
typological definition.
The creation of an HBIM is useful because of the
existence of a considerable number of mills where it is
easy to delimit the parameterisation of the families. The
creation of a standard 3D graphical base, applicable to
the analysis of any mill using HBIM, represents an
efficient and accessible tool for any heritage agent since
it is structured on a simple database. The HBIM offers a
dynamic management model because it may be used to

supply the values that could not be obtained during the
field trips and can incorporate new records related to a
higher level of knowledge about the mills, such as their
damages, alterations and pathological state.
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Destacados:
•

Este artículo presenta un proyecto que está permitiendo avanzar en la interpretación y difusión del yacimiento
arqueológico de la Motilla del Azuer.

•

Apuesta por la incorporación de las nuevas tecnologías en la gestión del patrimonio arqueológico y cultural.

•

Desarrollo de una experiencia provechosa para favorecer la accesibilidad al patrimonio e impulsar la
democratización cultural a través de su proyección.

Abstract:
This article presents the virtualization project of the Motilla del Azuer archaeological site in Daimiel (Ciudad Real, Spain).
This project is using new and unique tools for the research, documentation, interpretation and dissemination carried out
in this important prehistoric site. The incorporation of digital documentation and Virtual Reality (VR), advanced
technological tools in the archaeological and cultural heritage fields, open new ways for managing cultural legacies.
Modern advances in 3D digitization and VR allow the application of these techniques on a wide range of cultural assets
with different characteristics and chronologies, opening a broad spectrum of new possibilities in research, education, and
public outreach. This is an expanding area of heritage management which creates a positive impact on the economic,
cultural and social activities of local communities and regions. Because of these positive impacts, more and more
stakeholders such as institutions, administrations, and heritage organisations are taking an active interest in this sector of
technological development. In the case of the Motilla del Azuer archaeological site, the digitization and virtualization work
undertaken, along with other dissemination activities, have provided critical products for the presentation, interpretation,
and promotion of this monument.
La Motilla del Azuer is one of the most unique archaeological sites in Spain. Dating from the Bronze Age, it is a
fortification with a central plan, formed by three lines of concentric walls distributed around a central tower (Fig. 2).
Inside, the labyrinthine shape of the access systems is remarkable, made up of narrow corridors, stairs, ramps... This
defensive enclosure allowed the protection and control of essential products for the people of the Bronze Age. Its true
uniqueness is that it encloses a monumental water well which is over 15 m deep.
La Motilla del Azuer is open to the public and receives thousands of visitors each year. But for conservation reasons, the
number of people who can access the site is highly controlled. Likewise, due to its defensive nature and its age, it is a
space where circulation is difficult, so it is impossible to visit for people with reduced mobility. For these and other
reasons, the Daimiel City Council, in collaboration with the US non-profit entity Global Digital Heritage and the Spanish
company Myou Software, has developed a project to digitize the archaeological site and make it accessible through an
installed VR system, located permanently in the Daimiel Museum, the interpretation centre for the site (Fig. 10).
This facility is designed to be used both by people in wheelchairs or with reduced mobility, as well as by all visitors to the
museum; it provides a realistic virtual tour of the site. To achieve this level of realism, a detailed 3D digitization of the site
using photogrammetry, laser scanning, and 3D spherical photography was undertaken, and a VR installation based on
the use of an HTC Vive Pro device that has motion controllers for hands (HTC Vive controllers) and feet (HTC Vive
Trackers) was created. The primary software is called Myou Engine, an open-source 3D engine compatible with XR,
developed by the Myou Software company. In order to increase the immersiveness as much as possible, the
Myou Software company has also designed a control system called Natural Locomotion that works by moving the arms
and legs (Fig. 11).
*Corresponding author: Miguel Torres Mas, motilladelazuer@aytodaimiel.es
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The final result of the project has allowed the implementation of an innovative VR space that increases accessibility to
the archaeological site, represents a new tourist attraction for the town, and promotes new ways of managing and
enjoying archaeological heritage.
Keywords: archaeological heritage; virtual archaeology; digitization; virtual reality (VR); diffusion; heritage tourism
Resumen:
Este artículo tiene como objetivo presentar el proyecto de virtualización del yacimiento arqueológico de la Motilla del Azuer,
en la localidad de Daimiel (Ciudad Real, España). En líneas generales, esta actividad está posibilitando obtener unos
beneficios interesantes en torno a la investigación, documentación, interpretación y divulgación de este enclave prehistórico.
La incorporación de herramientas tecnológicas en el campo del patrimonio arqueológico y cultural, como la documentación
digital y la Realidad Virtual (RV), están constituyendo un impulso relevante para favorecer la gestión de este legado. Los
avances experimentados en áreas como la digitalización 3D y la RV permiten desarrollar estas técnicas sobre una amplia
tipología de bienes culturales, de diferentes características y cronologías, abriendo un considerable abanico de posibilidades.
En este sentido, las valoraciones que está ofreciendo la aplicación de estos instrumentos, en virtud de los resultados
alcanzados en diversos lugares, están significando una experiencia positiva para cualquier territorio: útil para aproximarse a
su pasado y atractivo desde el punto de vista económico, cultural y social. Es por ello que cada vez son más las instituciones
y entidades interesadas en este sector. En el caso del yacimiento arqueológico de la Motilla del Azuer, las labores de
digitalización y virtualización emprendidas, junto con otras actividades de difusión, han generado productos de gran utilidad
para el conocimiento y promoción de este monumento. Como se expone en las siguientes páginas, la correcta combinación
de la digitalización 3D y la RV está suponiendo una dinamización de sus contenidos, un estímulo para disfrutar plenamente
de la riqueza de sus vestigios y una mayor accesibilidad hacia los mismos.
Palabras clave: patrimonio arqueológico; arqueología virtual; digitalización; realidad virtual (RV); difusión; turismo
patrimonial

1. Introducción: la incorporación de las
nuevas tecnologías en el patrimonio
arqueológico y cultural
En los últimos años, las actividades en torno a la
digitalización y reproducción virtual del patrimonio
arqueológico y cultural están experimentando avances
interesantes en áreas como el trabajo de campo, la
metodología aplicada y la presentación de sus
resultados.
Debido a este impulso, estas acciones se están
extendiendo cada vez más sobre un mayor número de
bienes, abarcando amplias tipologías y realidades:
desde el estudio de objetos arqueológicos hasta el de
imponentes yacimientos monumentales. Por tanto, en su
proyección se recoge todo un amplio catálogo de
expresiones materiales.
Asimismo, las posibilidades que ofrecen estas técnicas,
en virtud de los resultados obtenidos, están significando
una experiencia positiva para el desarrollo de los
territorios en los cuales se emplazan: útiles para
conocer su pasado y beneficiosos desde el punto de
vista económico, cultural y social. En la última década
se han puesto en marcha diversos proyectos y
equipamientos de Realidad Virtual (RV) aplicada al gran
público, tanto en espacios patrimoniales como en
ámbitos específicamente arqueológicos. Son los casos
de Galicia Dixital en Santiago de Compostela
(Hernández et al., 2008), la Cueva de Santimamiñe en
Cortézubi (Barrera & Baeza, 2010), Etruscanning 3D en
Amsterdam (Pietroni & Adami, 2014), Livia's villa
reloaded en Roma (Pietroni, Forlani, & Rufa, 2015), Past
View en Sevilla (Gisbert, 2019, pp. 139-140), Ullastret
3D en la provincia de Girona (Codina, de Prado, Ruiz, &
Sierra, 2017), el teatro romano de Cartagena, etc.
Por todas estas razones, la incorporación de las nuevas
tecnologías se ha convertido en un tema que despierta
un interés creciente de todos aquellos agentes
involucrados, de una manera u otra, en la gestión del
legado patrimonial.
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La valorización de cualquier elemento patrimonial tiene
que ostentar una dimensión social en su misión, siendo
el incentivo de estrategias que favorezcan su
interpretación
y
exposición
una
consideración
imprescindible sobre el mismo. Del mismo modo, debe
impulsar dinámicas que estimulen procesos de
democratización
cultural:
promocionando
la
accesibilidad de la población hacia vestigios que forman
parte de su identidad y vida cotidiana y generando un
bienestar socioeconómico y cultural.
Por otra parte, dentro de las funciones contempladas en
la tutela de cualquier legado patrimonial, las campañas
de investigación y protección son prioritarias en su
misión.
En
este
sentido,
corresponden
con
manifestaciones que poseen unas coordenadas
espaciales y temporales que las convierten en únicas,
por lo que en todo momento se deben adoptar medidas
para preservar la representación de los múltiples
significados y particularidades que comprenden
(López-Menchero, 2012, p. 11). Stricto sensu, cada
intervención sobre ellas supone un reto en su
planteamiento y ejecución, implicando la aplicación de
directrices y pautas adecuadas y precisas.
La singularidad asociada a estos bienes los convierte en
activos destacados, despertando un interés elevado en
la población para su comprensión y disfrute.
No obstante, este aliciente lleva aparejado ciertas
limitaciones en su explotación. Así, el tránsito por su
perímetro causa un impacto sobre sus componentes,
situación que si no es controlada convenientemente
puede alterar los valores que atesoran, degradando
aquellos aspectos que los convierten en únicos.
De igual manera, por sus características se trata de
conjuntos principalmente expuestos al aire libre,
circunstancia que comporta una vulnerabilidad
frente a unas condiciones ambientales ineludibles
(Angulo, 2018, p. 34), produciéndose un deterioro
constante por agentes erosivos externos, sobre todo
ambientales y biológicos.
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En definitiva, la originalidad que atesora para su
explotación se convierte en la misma medida en
fragilidad para su estabilidad; por lo que es necesario
diseñar fórmulas que sean sostenibles con respecto a
testimonios que por sus particularidades son irrepetibles
y no renovables.
A este respecto, las herramientas vinculadas con la
digitalización y reproducción virtual del patrimonio están
facilitando la introducción de mejoras en los procesos de
conservación y documentación. Un registro exhaustivo
puede resultar indispensable para asegurar su
mantenimiento y valorización futura, ante amenazas de
deterioro, desaparición o traslado.
Además, tal y como quedó reflejado en los Principios de
Sevilla (Principios Internacionales de la Arqueología
Virtual, ratificados por la 19a Asamblea General del
ICOMOS celebrada en Nueva Delhi en 2017): “la
documentación detallada del patrimonio arqueológico es
extremadamente importante no solo para su registro,
análisis y difusión, sino también para su propia gestión”
(López-Menchero, 2013, p. 279).
Por otra parte, estas perspectivas también están
ofreciendo nuevos modelos en los procedimientos
habilitados para visitar los sitios patrimoniales;
promoviendo opciones alternativas en los itinerarios.
Estas propuestas están llegando incluso a prescindir de
la presencia física en los recintos, por lo que esta
disposición está activando un abanico muy amplio de
posibilidades. Igualmente, en virtud de su capacidad de
adaptación cuenta con un potencial más efectivo para
responder a las demandas heterogéneas de segmentos
diferentes de público. De manera concreta, es el caso
que está protagonizando la RV y su aplicación en la
gestión del patrimonio arqueológico y cultural.

completo de toda la actuación (López-Menchero, Flores,
Vicent & Grande, 2017). Una adecuada participación de
profesionales pertenecientes a diversos sectores
ofrecerá una mayor excelencia científica en la
investigación.
En el caso del modelo virtual de la Motilla del Azuer se
ha
planteado
una
experiencia
basada,
fundamentalmente, en tres objetivos principales:
desarrollar un registro exhaustivo de este enclave
prehistórico; garantizar su conservación preventiva, y
potenciar la interpretación y divulgación del mismo. Los
resultados alcanzados en esta estrategia están
permitiendo combinar de manera eficaz la oferta real del
monumento como destino físico con su oferta virtual:
fomentando su reconocimiento como recurso patrimonial
y turístico de primer orden.

2. La Motilla del Azuer
La Motilla del Azuer (Fig. 1), localizada en el término
municipal de Daimiel (Ciudad Real, España), constituye
el mejor representante de una tipología de
asentamientos singulares dentro de la prehistoria
universal como fueron las motillas, peculiares dentro
del horizonte crono-cultural definido como Edad
del Bronce en La Mancha (2200-1500 a.n.e.) (Nájera &
Molina, 2004; Torres, 2016; Sánchez-Meseguer &
Galán, 2019).

La aplicación de estas técnicas de RV en el campo del
patrimonio está integrando nuevas pautas en su
proyección, estimulando avances en su estudio,
protección y divulgación. En los mismos términos, está
logrando una mayor involucración de la sociedad hacia
estos trabajos, estableciendo cauces interesantes de
interactividad.
En relación al proceso de excavación arqueológica,
exponer la reconstrucción de un hallazgo o unidad
arqueológica posee gran valor pedagógico, ya que
ayuda a comprender las cuestiones surgidas en torno a
los datos obtenidos, las valoraciones inferidas y la
toma de decisiones. Como enuncian Joan Santacana &
Nuria Serrat (2005, p. 92) explicar de forma transparente
cómo se ha llegado a determinadas conclusiones no
solo facilita la comprensión de la realidad expuesta,
sino que además aumenta el conocimiento de los
potenciales visitantes. De todos modos, la compleja
realidad de las acciones comprendidas, y la necesidad
de desarrollar un análisis exhaustivo, implican que estos
proyectos deban estar guiados por los siguientes
principios esenciales: interdisciplinariedad, finalidad,
complementariedad, autenticidad, rigor histórico,
eficiencia, transparencia científica, formación y
evaluación; a fin de obtener resultados de cierta
calidad que optimicen la actividad perfilada (LópezMenchero, 2013).
Asimismo, estas labores deben ser abordadas desde la
visión, aportación y cooperación de un conjunto amplio
de especialistas, de tal manera que la contribución de
cada uno de ellos produzca un enriquecimiento
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Figura 1: Localización y vistas de la Motilla del Azuer.

Las motillas reciben esta denominación puesto que su
abandono configuró unos montículos cónicos artificiales
que destacan en la llanura manchega; siendo recogidos
bajo esta designación en la toponimia regional y local.
Debido a las características y particularidades que
atesoran estos enclaves poseen un notorio valor
científico y atractivo turístico.
La trascendencia de la Motilla del Azuer se debe en
buena medida al considerable número de actividades
arqueológicas que se han emprendido en su interior
desde que comenzaron en el año 1974 (Nájera &
Molina, 2004; Jiménez Brobeil, Al-Oumaoui, Nájera &
Molina, 2008; Nájera, Jiménez, Molina, Delgado,
Laffranchi., 2012; Torres, 2016; Angulo, 2018; Nájera,
Molina, Cámara, Afonso & Spanedda, 2019). Estos
trabajos han permitido generar una sustancial
documentación arqueológica, visible en la actualidad en
buena parte de su perímetro; puesto que junto con las
intensas campañas de excavación se han desarrollado
tareas de restauración y valorización (Martín, Molina,
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Blanco & Nájera, 2004; Angulo, 2018; Torres, Angulo,
Álvarez & Rodríguez, 2021).
Grosso modo, estos estudios han permitido describir a
este conjunto como una fortificación de planta central,
formada por tres líneas murarias concéntricas
distribuidas en torno a una torre central (Fig. 2). En
su interior es destacable la forma laberíntica de los
sistemas de accesos, formados por pasillos estrechos,
escaleras, rampas, puertas acodadas, o pasillos en
zig-zag.
Este recinto defensivo permitió la protección y control de
productos esenciales para las gentes del Bronce:
el almacenamiento de grano, especialmente cereales a
través de potentes silos; la estabulación ocasional del
ganado, sobre todo ovicápridos, suidos, bóvidos y
équidos; estancias productivas con hornos de
combustión, y salas para el acopio de diferentes
artículos artesanales. Entre los elementos estratégicos
gestionados en la fortificación tuvo un papel
capital el abastecimiento de agua, a través de una
estructura hidráulica ubicada en el sector oriental que
permitió el acceso al nivel freático del subsuelo.
Esta infraestructura, por sus dimensiones y complejidad
constructiva, constituye el punto icónico de todo el
espacio.
Al exterior del sistema defensivo se situaba el poblado,
con casas de planta heterogénea, erigidas con zócalo
de mampostería, alzado de barro y techumbres con
especies vegetales del entorno. Buena parte de los
enterramientos se situaban en este lugar, participando
de un patrón muy extendido en la península ibérica
durante esta etapa (Jiménez et al., 2008, p. 59).

Comarcal, emplazado en pleno casco urbano de la
localidad, lugar desde el que los visitantes son
desplazados en minibús a la Motilla del Azuer. Una vez
completado el trayecto por el yacimiento arqueológico,
los visitantes vuelven al punto de partida (Torres, 2020).
Por lo tanto, los usuarios comienzan y terminan en el
núcleo urbano, pudiendo disfrutar de otros recursos
turísticos del municipio. El éxito de este modelo está
incentivando que multitud de personas hayan
participado en esta organización, disfrutando de las
riquezas de este enclave patrimonial; así como otros
existentes en sus alrededores.
En líneas generales, esta fórmula está tratando de
aprovechar las ventajas materiales que ofrece la Motilla
del Azuer mediante una experiencia satisfactoria para
los visitantes, que a su vez está generando beneficios
sugerentes para la sociedad más próxima.
En suma, las iniciativas emprendidas en la gestión del
monumento tienen como finalidad promover el estudio,
preservación y proyección de un conjunto emblemático y
fascinante. Sin embargo, ciertas problemáticas
existentes en este sistema, especialmente asociadas al
tránsito por estructuras prehistóricas o al mantenimiento
de los vestigios al aire libre, originan el deterioro de sus
componentes, por lo que la aportación desde el campo
de las nuevas tecnologías puede entrañar soluciones
eficaces para garantizar una preservación efectiva a
largo plazo.
En la misma medida, estas herramientas impulsan
notablemente su divulgación, al representar una
proyección a nivel global a cambio de una inversión
relativamente reducida. A este respecto, su activación
estimula una promoción accesible desde cualquier lugar;
creando un espacio virtual muy atractivo para este tipo
de recursos.

3. Campaña de digitalización de La Motilla
del Azuer
La primera fase para el desarrollo de este proyecto
consistió en la realización de una campaña de
digitalización 3D del yacimiento, adquiriendo un modelo
fotogramétrico y fotografías 360º de toda el área
arqueológica. Fue un paso importante dentro de todo el
proceso trazado, puesto que la calidad del modelo 3D
generado ha sido esencial para obtener unos resultados
óptimos.

Figura 2: Vista general de la Motilla del Azuer. Fotografía
Ayuntamiento de Daimiel.

La arquitectura monumental evidenciada en sus
paramentos, junto con la riqueza de su cultura material y
la
excepcionalidad
de
estas
manifestaciones
prehistóricas han convertido a la Motilla del Azuer en un
recurso potencial para su valorización y explotación
turística. Asimismo, se encuentra catalogado desde
2013 como Bien de Interés Cultural.
En virtud de esta relevancia, en el año 2014 el
Ayuntamiento de Daimiel diseñó una experiencia ad hoc
con el objetivo de promocionar el bien a través de
recorridos guiados por su interior. Estos itinerarios,
reservados
a
través
de
la
página
web
www.motilladelazuer.es, tienen su inicio en el Museo
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Para la realización del modelo fotogramétrico se utilizó
el software comercial Reality Capture v. 1.0.2. que
permite procesar un gran número de imágenes en un
tiempo relativamente reducido, al menos en
comparación con otros programas similares. De todos
modos, este modelo 3D no ha sido empleado
exclusivamente para la creación de la visita virtual a la
Motilla del Azuer, sino que además se encuentra
disponible de manera gratuita en la plataforma
Sketchfab, estando abierto para cualquier usuario que
desee su manejo (Fig. 3).
Por otro lado, al objeto de complementar los trabajos de
digitalización 3D desarrollados (Fig. 4), se llevó a cabo
una campaña de fotografía esférica 360º, mediante el
uso de una cámara profesional Insta360 Pro, dotada con
6 lentes. Este equipamiento ha elaborado una cantidad
importante de imágenes de 360º de alta calidad. Estas
fotografías presentan un carácter complementario
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dicho legado. La digitalización 3D no solo ha servido de
base al proceso de RV habilitado, sino que, como se ha
podido comprobar en los resultados de este proyecto,
ha contribuido a reducir los gastos asociados a este tipo
de intervenciones, al tiempo que ha incrementado los
niveles de rigurosidad y precisión.
De igual manera, durante el trabajo de campo se ha
tratado de emplear un método de captura lo más
sostenible posible con el ámbito arqueológico, de tal
forma que durante la documentación de los espacios
estas tareas han implicado un impacto mínimo sobre la
construcción prehistórica.

4. Trabajos de Realidad Virtual (RV)
Figura 3: Imagen de la Motilla del Azuer en plataforma
Sketchfab: https://sketchfab.com/3d-models/la-motilla-delazuer-daimiel-spain-750c1dc950274be39705545f4a492bd9.

La RV se encuentra englobada dentro del concepto de
realidades extendidas (‘eXtended Reality’ o XR). En
términos generales, una XR es una combinación de
imágenes y sonidos del mundo real con figuras
artificiales generadas por un ordenador. Para ello, es
imprescindible que los diferentes gráficos proyectados
se encuentren integrados y alineados con el entorno y
los movimientos del espectador tengan el menor retardo
posible, con el objetivo de que el espectador sea capaz
de comprenderlos como entidades reales.
El empleo de la fotogrametría y la reconstrucción virtual
para la construcción de realidades 3D de enclaves
arqueológicos, como ha ocurrido en este caso, posibilita
recrear estas manifestaciones con un alto grado de
eficacia. Estas técnicas cuentan con amplias
posibilidades para su estudio, protección y difusión, al
implicar una visualización más natural, intuitiva e
inmersiva.

Figura 4: Labores de escaneado digital en el interior del
monumento.

respecto a la representación fotogramétrica 3D
obtenida, ya que permiten registrar todo el paisaje
circundante al emplazamiento, ofreciendo una
información contextual imposible de mostrar únicamente
con el modelo 3D.
A este respecto, la posibilidad incorporada por la
cámara Insta360 Pro de adquirir fotografías adaptadas
para su visualización tridimensional (3D) ha facilitado su
integración en el sistema de RV.
Estas labores de digitalización han quedado integradas
con lo dispuesto en el artículo 5.4 de los Principios de
Sevilla, relativo a la rigurosidad histórica. En este
sentido, técnicas como la fotogrametría o los escáneres
láser pueden servir para aumentar la calidad de la
investigación científica, puesto que “cuanto mejor sea la
documentación del patrimonio arqueológico realizada
mayor será rigurosidad histórica obtenida” (LópezMenchero, 2013, 279).
Las herramientas tecnológicas están cobrando un
protagonismo esencial en los últimos tiempos gracias a
la trazabilidad de su uso, los resultados conseguidos y
el bajo coste de su funcionamiento. Al fin y al cabo, la
documentación 3D forma parte de los cimientos del
edificio de la gestión integral del patrimonio
arqueológico, siendo paso previo imprescindible para
avanzar en el ámbito de la conservación y difusión de
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En una experiencia XR en tiempo real es necesario que
los movimientos de la cámara recogidos de las figuras
naturales sean registrados y procesados de forma
precisa, para que así los gráficos artificiales sean
dibujados con exactitud desde el mismo punto de vista.
Dependiendo de la proporción que exista entre los
gráficos reales y artificiales se adquieren diferentes
niveles que van desde la mencionada RV, con
representaciones generadas completamente por un
ordenador, pasando por la Realidad Aumentada (RA),
que combina elementos artificiales con naturales, hasta
la Realidad Disminuida (RD), sistema por el que a través
de técnicas digitales se hace desaparecer componentes
de la imagen real.
El grado de inmersión varía en función del dispositivo
elegido. El uso de dispositivos tradicionales puede
ocasionar problemas para apreciar las escalas o
dimensiones del modelo creado. De la misma forma, la
interacción a través de elementos como pantallas
táctiles, teclados y ratones, pueden resultar incómodas,
poco inmersivas o imprecisas, al establecer
discordancias sobre la manipulación de los objetos o los
movimientos de las personas en el mundo real.
Para la Motilla del Azuer se estimó oportuno
elegir aquella opción más inmersiva de RV, debido a
que se producía un ajuste más riguroso a la realidad
existente en el yacimiento. Concretamente, se ha
utilizado un visor RV acompañado de un
equipamiento informático de alta gama, con la
pretensión fundamental de sumergir al espectador
completamente en el recinto a pesar de encontrarse
físicamente en otro emplazamiento. El dispositivo
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utilizado fue el denominado HTC Vive Pro
(https://www.vive.com/mx/product/vive-pro/), que cuenta
con controladores por movimiento para las manos
(HTC Vive controllers) y los pies (HTC Vive Trackers).
Este dispositivo está dotado de un sistema de lentes
fresnel y pantallas de alta resolución que permiten un
campo de visión de aproximadamente 100º, mostrando
una calidad de imagen muy elevada. Además, tanto el
visor como los controladores disponen de sensores de
posicionamiento espacial con precisión submilimétrica
que registran los movimientos de la cabeza, manos y
pies del usuario con la máxima exactitud, dentro de una
latencia menor a 20 ms.
Como software base ha sido utilizado el definido Myou
Engine (https://github.com/myou-engine/myou-engine),
un motor 3D de código libre compatible con XR
desarrollado por la empresa Myou Software
(https://www.myousoftware.com). Gracias a este motor
se ha podido dibujar en tiempo real y en RV toda el área
arqueológica: resultando un contorno con millones de
triángulos, texturas de altísima resolución y efectos
avanzados de iluminación y sombreado (Fig. 5). Estos
efectos han estado basados en la técnica de
renderizado PBR (‘physically based rendering’), que
posibilita la representación de materiales metálicos y
dieléctricos con reflejos y transparencias con refracción
(Fig. 6). El modelo Myou Engine también permite la
programación de las mecánicas de locomoción e
interacción con el entorno y los elementos de la interfaz
necesarios.
Por su parte, el sistema de locomoción constituye la
mecánica más importante para desarrollar una visita RV,
ya que permite al usuario desplazarse por el espacio
virtual. En este caso, debido a las peculiaridades del
enclave, se ha optado por una alternativa que
proporcione un desplazamiento ágil pero que a la vez
supere el marco físico en el que se encuentra la persona
participante. Para solucionar este problema, el equipo
de trabajo diseñó un procedimiento basado en el
teletransporte, por el que a través de un controlador por
movimiento el protagonista elige el punto donde quiere
transportarse sin que ello suponga atravesar posibles
paredes o “lugares vacíos”. Una de las características
del movimiento fue la preferencia por una opción
calificada tipo “suave”, empleando para ello el panel
táctil de los controladores.
Este sistema permite elegir la dirección y velocidad del
desplazamiento virtual, tratándose de una alternativa
más inmersiva y precisa que otros. Sin embargo, puede
provocar la aparición de un trastorno denominado
“mareo por movimiento artificial”. Esta alteración está
causada por la disociación sensorial creada al simular
un desplazamiento visual sin que se produzca el
estímulo correspondiente y esperado en el sistema
vestibular (Akiduki et al., 2003). De hecho, como se ha
podido comprobar en ocasiones, este mareo puede
llegar a producir nauseas intensas no solo durante la
propia experiencia sino incluso después de la misma.
Estas sensaciones son similares a las producidas por
cinetosis (Gavgani, Walker, Hodgson & Nalivaiko, 2018).
Debido a esta circunstancia, y también para incrementar
la inmersividad del programa, Myou Software desarrolló
un sistema de control denominado Natural Locomotion
(https://store.steampowered.com/app/798810/Natural_L
ocomotion/) que requiere que la persona balancee los
brazos como si estuviera caminando. Concretamente,
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Figura 5: Detalle de imagen obtenida durante el procesamiento
de los datos recogidos en la fase de campo para generar el
modelo fotogramétrico. Perspectiva perteneciente a la entrada
noroccidental al entramado fortificado.

Figura 6: Modelo 3D fotogramétrico final correspondiente al
acceso de la puerta noroccidental.

este movimiento se traduce a un desplazamiento virtual
con una escala 1:1, de tal manera que si el usuario
orienta el brazo unos 10 cm con una dirección y
velocidad concreta se producirá un movimiento de
locomoción virtual de exactamente 10 cm con la misma
dirección e intensidad. Este gesto provoca que el
participante sea capaz de predecir la cantidad de
deslizamiento virtual producida, que sumado a los
pequeños movimientos de la cabeza al mover las
extremidades superiores, disminuyen la percepción del
sistema vestibular, reduciendo los posibles efectos
perniciosos del mareo (Weech, Moon & Troje, 2018).
Además, en la propuesta planteada se optó por mejorar
la inmersividad empleando sensores de movimientos en
los tobillos, que registran la acción de los pies,
produciendo una maniobra virtual similar al mecanismo
anterior. Igualmente, esta solución puede llegar a inducir
una situación de gran intensidad, provocando incluso la
pérdida del equilibrio. Por esta razón, se han incluido
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varios sistemas de locomoción dentro del programa de
RV, permitiendo elegir al usuario aquella opción que sea
considerada más adecuada en todo momento.
De igual forma, en esta experiencia ha sido diseñada
una modalidad de locomoción asistida. Esta solución
permite ayudar externamente desde la pantalla del
ordenador a aquellas personas que cuenten con
problemas de movilidad reducida o con algún tipo de
dificultad para entender el funcionamiento de los
controles. Con esta posibilidad se impulsa una
participación más amplia de individuos o colectivos en el
conocimiento de este yacimiento arqueológico,
facilitando su implicación hacia un activo cultural de su
territorio en un formato más accesible.
Por otra parte, para evitar la desorientación del
participante y su salida del área delimitada de la RV ha
sido incorporada una plataforma de sujeción física
delimitada por unas gomas elásticas, dispositivo que
permite al usuario situarse dentro de una zona de
seguridad. Esta superficie ha sido diseñada por Dualin
Racing (https://www.facebook.com/DualingRacing/) y
Myou Software. Gracias a estos componentes el usuario
queda dispuesto dentro de una zona de seguridad.
Asimismo, este mecanismo fue adaptado con rampas
para facilitar el acceso de personas con movilidad
reducida.

polígonos de la malla original a únicamente 6.4 millones.
El reajuste de datos proporcionó un volumen de detalles
más sencillos para su dibujo, sin que ello haya
significado sacrificar la calidad visual final.
Las referencias obtenidas fueron alineadas sobre la
fotogrametría y las imágenes esféricas de 360º,
utilizando para ello el software Blender v. 2.83.
Además, el estudio fotogramétrico ha permitido la
elaboración de un modelo 3D a escala 1:100 del
conjunto (Fig. 8). Esta cartografía facilita al usuario el
reconocimiento del punto preciso donde se encuentra;
así como teletransportarse a otro sector de forma
rápida mediante la activación de un plano
desplegable, similar a la miniatura del escenario de
EditorVR (EVR), desarrollado por Amir Ebrahimi,
Timoni West y otros para el motor Unity
(https://dl.acm.org/doi/abs/10.1145/3098333.3098918).
Por último, también ha quedado habilitado un
contenido contextual para descubrir información
relativa a los lugares en los que se encuentra el
participante. Este proceso se efectúa mediante un giro
de muñeca, a modo de “mirar la hora”. Con este gesto
se despliega un pequeño panel informativo cuyo
contenido varía en virtud del área donde se encuentre
la persona (Fig. 9).

Debido a que la estructura de las áreas escaneadas es
relativamente extensa, y el modelo 3D obtenido cuenta
con una calidad que no origina “huecos” o partes con
fallos gráficos producidos por la pérdida de información
durante el escaneado del entorno, todos estos espacios
son visualizados desde cualquier punto de vista.
Esta posibilidad dota al usuario de gran libertad para la
exploración de cualquier sección, resultando una
inmersión muy elevada. Por este motivo se ha
desarrollado un sistema de interacción física del avatar
virtual con el entorno, junto con otro de colisiones, que
impiden atravesar estructuras y elementos del escenario
virtual, a la vez que regula suavemente con una
animación elástica la altura de la cabeza con respecto al
suelo.
De
este
modo
se
pretende
evitar
desplazamientos bruscos de la cámara debidos a la
irregularidad y los desniveles del suelo.
Mientras, para limitar los efectos de movimientos
inesperados se ha articulado un procedimiento que
cierra la visión con unos párpados virtuales, eliminando
la posibilidad de producir hipotéticos impactos que
pararían en seco el movimiento. Este fenómeno también
podría provocar sensación de mareo, al producirse una
disonancia sensorial análoga a la descrita supra.

Figura 7: Proceso de captura mediante fotografía digital de la
estructura hidráulica del patio oriental.

A grandes rasgos, estos sistemas permiten una
exploración completa de las zonas escaneadas de
forma segura e inmersiva, a la vez que impiden el
acceso a ámbitos no recogidos en la experiencia, sin
que ello suponga una inconsistencia que reduzca la
sensación de presencia en el sitio.
Para la replicación en RV fueron combinados modelos
3D completos, obtenidos a través de fotogrametría
aérea y terrestre de muy alta resolución, a partir del
empleo de cámaras convencionales (Fig. 7). Como se
ha señalado en el punto anterior, el modelo 3D y las
imágenes esféricas fueron aportadas durante la fase
previa de digitalización. Los resultados fueron reducidos,
limpiados y optimizados, pasando de 6400 millones de
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Figura 8: Modelo desplegable con ámbitos de la RV.
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urbano; así como por cumplir escrupulosamente con
todas aquellas normas estipuladas para la accesibilidad
de personas, al quedar adaptados sus espacios al
tránsito de colectivos con movilidad reducida.
Las previsiones de este proyecto infirieron en su plena
operatividad para la primavera del año 2020, estimando
entre esos meses su inicio definitivo. No obstante, la
situación derivada por la pandemia de la COVID-19 y las
limitaciones asociadas a las diferentes normativas y
recomendaciones sanitarias aprobadas para la
contención de esta enfermedad han provocado que
todavía no haya sido posible su activación, esperando
que la situación sea más favorable para su puesta en
marcha definitiva.

Figura 9: Panel con información relativa a los sectores
principales del yacimiento. Estos datos se despliegan mediante
un giro de la muñeca por parte del usuario.

5. Emplazamiento físico de la RV: Museo
Comarcal de Daimiel
El dispositivo físico de RV ha quedado instalado en una
de las salas de la primera planta del Museo Comarcal
de Daimiel <www.museocomarcaldaimiel.es> (Fig. 10),
que se emplaza en el interior del casco urbano de la
localidad.

A pesar de esta circunstancia, el 3 de diciembre de
2019, dentro de la celebración del “Día Internacional de
las Personas con Discapacidad”, se pudo efectuar una
experiencia piloto con usuarios del centro Vicente
Aranda e integrantes de la asociación ADIFISS del
municipio. Gracias a esta jornada miembros de estos
colectivos realizaron la visita virtual a la Motilla del
Azuer. En términos generales, se trató de una
experiencia grata y muy satisfactoria para unas
personas que en condiciones normales no pueden
participar de los itinerarios organizados al enclave. De la
misma manera, para el equipo de trabajo constituyó un
ensayo positivo para evaluar los procesos habilitados,
sirviendo de banco de pruebas, junto con otras
efectuadas previamente con otros voluntarios, para
perfilar las características del modelo (Fig. 11).
Estas valoraciones, aunque evidentemente subjetivas,
han venido a indicar que corresponde con un prototipo
estructurado y apto para su utilización, en el que se
distingue una gran interactividad con los elementos
físicos. Al mismo tiempo, cuenta con un especial
reconocimiento por parte de aquellos individuos que han
podido participar en el mismo.
En suma, se pudo comprobar que la proyección que
dispone esta fórmula genera amplias posibilidades en su
organización: llegando a una amplia gama de público, e
impulsando un disfrute del recurso desde principios
asociados a la sostenibilidad. Por estas razones, esta
aplicación se ha considerado como una alternativa a las
visitas guiadas que se producen a un monumento que,
por sus peculiaridades, cuenta con cupos limitados de
visitantes y con la imposibilidad de garantizar el acceso
físico al interior del recinto a personas con movilidad
reducida. Además, su ubicación supone un estímulo
para el tejido productivo local, al atraer potenciales
turistas hacia la población.

Figura 10: Instalación de RV en el Museo Comarcal de
Daimiel.

El Museo Comarcal de Daimiel es una institución que
cuenta con un largo recorrido en la interpretación de la
historia de este territorio. Ocupa una antigua casa
solariega vernácula, exponiendo en su colección
interesantes vestigios de interés arqueológico y
etnográfico, junto con la obra de personajes ilustres.
Asimismo, funciona como Centro de Interpretación de la
Motilla del Azuer, por lo que tiene una relación muy
estrecha con el propio yacimiento.
Desde el punto de vista logístico es un lugar interesante
para la instalación de la RV: siendo fácilmente
reconocible al localizarse en pleno centro del núcleo
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6. Discusión
Desde el punto de vista del desarrollo de los trabajos,
la representación virtual en 3D de este recurso ha
implicado un procedimiento exhaustivo en su
concepción y praxis, con el objetivo de definir la mayor
cantidad de datos posibles y generar una imagen
veraz; puesto que cuanto mejor sea su documentación
mayor será la rigurosidad histórica alcanzada (LópezMenchero, 2013).
En este sentido, para configurar una experiencia XR a
tiempo real es necesario que los movimientos recogidos
de las figuras sean registrados y procesados de forma
pormenorizada, para lograr que los gráficos artificiales
sean dibujados con exactitud. De igual manera, la
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calidad del modelo 3D es esencial para asegurar la
adquisición de unos resultados óptimos. Mientras, la
utilización de técnicas como la fotogrametría y la
digitalización 3D han sido bastante provechosas:
constatando en ellas la viabilidad de ser exportadas a
cualquier actividad de carácter arqueológico.

Figura 11: Experiencia piloto previa de un usuario.

No obstante, a pesar de los beneficios que está
comportando la incorporación de la RV, esta
herramienta se encuentra todavía en una fase inicial en
su puesta en marcha como producto comercial, por lo
que, como hemos podido comprobar, todavía cuenta
con gran margen de mejora. Por un lado, es perceptible
el crecimiento que puede experimentar en la calidad de
la imagen, sobre todo en las pantallas y lentes
manejadas. Es cierto que en la actualidad se están
comercializando pantallas con paneles de muy alta
resolución, en las que las rejillas de pixeles apenas se
hacen evidentes, pero paulatinamente se están
introduciendo modelos de mayor resolución, como, por
ejemplo, cascos de 2600 x 2600 pixeles. En el caso de
las lentes, los estándares tradicionales cuentan con
problemas de anomalías cromáticas y geométricas, así
como por sus características cuentan con la tesitura de
retirar la pantalla de la lente, originando cascos más
voluminosos. En virtud de estas causas, y por su precio
más económico, se está generalizando el uso de lentes
tipo fresnel, aplanadas con curvatura en escalones.
Sin embargo, producen distorsiones en la periferia de
los objetivos, como halos y reflejos; así como tampoco
corrigen completamente las anomalías cromáticas y
geométricas de los extremos. Por esta razón, se están
estudiando nuevos tipos de lentes, como las freeform,
que pretenden solucionar de manera efectiva estas
limitaciones.
Dentro de la RV, los sistemas de locomoción
constituyen uno de los componentes clave al suponer la
mecánica que permite al usuario desplazarse por el
espacio virtual. En su disposición resulta imprescindible
que los gráficos proyectados se encuentren integrados y
alineados con el entorno, así como los movimientos del
usuario tengan el menor retardo posible. Sin embargo,
la locomoción en la RV ostenta diversas dificultades
asociadas a su aplicación: la inmersividad programada,
la credibilidad del entorno virtual, o incluso la aparición
de patologías que pueden afectar a la salud del propio
participante. Para solucionarlas se están diseñando
medidas bastante aceptables para favorecer su
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operatividad. Ha sido el caso del software de esta
experiencia, Natural Locomotion, que no requiere el
complemento de un hardware extra y consigue reducir
los posibles trastornos generados. Por su parte, en otras
experiencias se están introduciendo plataformas con
arneses y sensores de deslizamiento y peso, pero que
conllevan un alto presupuesto. Asimismo, en los últimos
tiempos se está experimentado con innovaciones como
zapatos deslizantes. Por lo tanto, todavía queda un
largo recorrido en este aspecto.
Otro elemento esencial en la RV es la inmersividad.
Esta capacidad tecnológica se consigue a través de
varios factores capitales: la fidelidad gráfica y sonora,
que depende tanto de las capacidades para mostrar las
imágenes del visor como de la potencia del ordenador y
el nivel de detalle de los modelos, texturas, efectos,
animaciones y sonido; la interactividad con el entorno,
creando una reacción que sea físicamente creíble; la
locomoción, que dispone movimientos que deben ser
naturales, y la comodidad de los dispositivos. Con
respecto a este campo se están utilizando sistemas
avanzados de física para las manos y objetos del
entorno virtual: facilitando la interacción entre los
elementos y la configuración de una reacción bastante
realista. Aunque los productos obtenidos son óptimos,
todavía cuentan con un amplio margen de mejora.
En la propuesta virtual de la Motilla del Azuer se ha
optado por mejorar la inmersividad empleando sensores
de movimiento en los tobillos. Ofrecen una experiencia
más intensa, pero, por el mismo motivo, provocan
situaciones que, mal entendidas, llegan a producir la
pérdida del equilibrio. Por esta razón, se ha considerado
la idoneidad de incluir varias fórmulas de circulación que
proporcionan la facultad al usuario de elegir aquella que
le parezca más oportuna.
El sistema de locomoción Natural Locomotion, que se
encuentra a la venta como una aplicación separada
en la plataforma digital de distribución de software
Steam y que puede utilizarse con una gran cantidad
de videojuegos de RV para PC, cuenta con más de
20000 usuarios y un porcentaje de reseñas positivas
que alcanza el 90%. También son cuantiosos los
comentarios alabando la inmersividad del sistema y la
reducción de los efectos de mareo por el movimiento.
Por otra parte, la calidad de los modelos 3D
consistentes, junto con variables como las imágenes
360º, el sistema de locomoción de movimientos
corporales, las mecánicas de interacción con el
entorno, el sistema de colisiones y los elementos
intuitivos de la interfaz 3D, vienen a dotar a esta
experiencia de una fuerte sensación de presencia.
Se trata de un prototipo superior a proyectos
similares que se encuentran en el mercado; verbi
gratia,
las
incluidas
en
The
Lab
(https://store.steampowered.com/app/450390/The_Lab/
?curator_clanid=4)
y
SteamVR
Home
(https://store.steampowered.com/app/330050/Main_Ste
amVR/),
desarrolladas por Valve o blueplanetVR
(https://blueplanetvr.com/). En general, son sistemas
de locomoción insuficientemente inmersivos, ya que se
encuentran basados en el sistema de teletransporte a
puntos predefinidos, o bien que solo emplean el
posicionamiento del visor sin ningún tipo de
locomoción artificial, debido a la segmentación de las
referencias que impiden visualizar el entorno
desde todos los puntos de vista posibles. Igualmente,
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impide la formación de un sistema consistente de
colisiones que permita interactuar con las paredes o
desniveles del terreno.
En términos generales, los resultados inferidos en esta
actuación nos hacen ser optimistas con respecto a las
posibilidades de la RV en torno al patrimonio cultural,
puesto que ofrecen progresos significativos en labores
de documentación, conservación y presentación. Como
se ha podido comprobar en las pruebas desarrolladas,
la consecución de los escenarios ha generado imágenes
de gran realismo que permiten captar una mejor
atención por parte de cualquier público. Esta situación
ampliará considerablemente el número de personas que
disfrutará de los recursos de este legado, potenciando
su accesibilidad y estimulando su misión social.
Durante los últimos años se han activado diversos
proyectos de RV que han venido a ampliar e impulsar
los progresos en este marco. Entre ellos podemos
destacar el recorrido virtual habilitado en la iglesia de
Panaglia (Trikalia, Grecia) (Moysiadis & Athanasios,
2018); la reconstrucción virtual de una casa histórica en
el museo Alt-Segeberger Bürgerhaus (Bad Segeberg,
Alemania), en la que se ha empleado el sistema HTC
Vive,
obteniendo
resultados
significativamente
satisfactorios (Kersten,Tschirschwitz, & Deggim, 2017);
la Mannerheim Virtual Experience (Mikkeli, Finlandia),
que permite un trayecto virtual por la oficina de guerra
del mariscal finés Carl Gustaf Emil Mannerheim
(https://store.steampowered.com/app/1179090/Mannerh
eim_Virtual_Experience/), o la reconstrucción de la casa
de Roald Amunsed (Bunnefjorden, Noruega), en la que
además se puede interactuar con objetos de la vida y
las expediciones de este famoso explorador
(https://store.steampowered.com/app/1435700/Roald_A
mundsens_House/).
Entre
todos
los
modelos
configurados sobresale el proyecto The Dawn of Art de
la Cueva Chavet (Ardèche, Francia), que incluye tanto
una película inmersiva como una visita virtual al interior
de este ámbito paleolítico de pinturas rupestres, en los
que se puede advertir un gran realismo en las imágenes
(https://store.steampowered.com/app/1236560/The_Da
wn_of_Art/).
A grandes rasgos, en estas experiencias se pueden
distinguir una buena resolución y óptimas características
técnicas, aunque, en líneas generales, se constata
ciertas limitaciones en la fluidez de la navegación y en la
precisión de la fotogrametría. A este respecto, el Motilla
Virtual resulta más completo en su proyección, pues se
han dedicado importantes esfuerzos en los procesos de
locomoción y navegación, constituyendo uno de los
aspectos más relevante del sistema, así como ostenta
detalles más exhaustivos desde el punto de vista de la
calidad gráfica generada.
A pesar de ser conscientes de que todavía se pueden
incorporar notables mejoras en su funcionamiento,
corresponde con una metodología de trabajo interesante
y completamente eficaz para su implementación en
yacimientos arqueológicos. Su activación posibilita
recrear manifestaciones patrimoniales con alto grado de
eficacia, dentro de una inversión no excesivamente
elevada y una relativa sencillez en su manejo. Por tanto,
cuenta con amplias posibilidades para incentivar el
estudio, protección y divulgación de los vestigios del
pasado, al implicar una visualización más natural,
intuitiva e inmersiva.
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7. Conclusiones
La puesta en marcha de la experiencia de RV en el
complejo arqueológico de la Motilla del Azuer está
impulsando avances ostensibles en campos como su
investigación, salvaguarda y presentación; áreas de
suma trascendencia en la planificación de la gestión de
este tipo de ámbitos. Grosso modo, estos trabajos se
enmarcan dentro de la apuesta por parte del
Ayuntamiento de Daimiel por impulsar la valorización de
un bien cultural emplazado dentro de su término
municipal, y que ha supuesto la llegada de un número
importante de visitantes; personas que están pudiendo
conocer los recursos que atesora este lugar (Torres,
2020).
Como se está pudiendo comprobar en esta propuesta
de gestión, el patrimonio se está configurando como un
motor de dinamización territorial que ofrece aspectos
potenciales para su explotación. Por un lado, supone
beneficios para la propia entidad patrimonial,
entrañando un mayor disfrute de sus bienes o
generando ingresos directos por su explotación. Por otra
parte, permite la incorporación de otras ventajas
positivas para el entorno, como factor de vitalización
económica que incide en el tejido productivo de la
localidad, así como también favorece su promoción
como destino turístico de calidad.
Supone un activo sociocultural capital, al formar parte
del legado histórico, de las costumbres y tradiciones de
los ciudadanos y estableciendo aquellas señas de
identidad que configuran una sociedad. Por estas
razones debe ostentar un papel preferencial dentro de
las políticas de este campo.
En virtud de estas razones expuestas, la gestión de
cualquier expresión patrimonial debe ser abordada por
la sostenibilidad en su aprovechamiento y el respeto por
las particularidades que atesora.
En este sentido, la incorporación de las nuevas
tecnologías está fomentando las dinámicas en la
proyección de este legado, representando unas
herramientas que se caracterizan por su bajo coste y su
vasta repercusión. A grandes rasgos, proporcionan
nuevas fórmulas para aproximarnos a la interpretación y
conocimiento del pasado. Concretamente, permiten
avances en el estudio de los vestigios, a través de una
documentación
exhaustiva,
y
favorecen
su
conservación, al constituir una alternativa viable a la
visita in situ.
La Motilla del Azuer simboliza un conjunto excepcional,
testimonio de las gentes que habitaron este territorio
durante la prehistoria y evidencia material de las
habilidades, expresiones simbólicas y modus viviendi
vigentes en este período. En los últimos años, las líneas
estratégicas de este monumento han sido dirigidas a
impulsar su visibilidad, tratando de optimizar aquellos
aspectos que la singularizan, pero a la vez garantizando
la salvaguarda de las particularidades que atesora.
Igualmente, existe un especial interés por avanzar en su
caracterización e investigación.
El diseño que se ha implementado en este enclave de
un modelo de RV permitirá disponer de una herramienta
valiosa para disfrutar de sus riquezas desde una
perspectiva distinta, incrementando el número de
personas que pueden conocer el monumento.
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PROYECTOS DE DIGITALIZACIÓN Y REALIDAD VIRTUAL EN EL PATRIMONIO ARQUEOLÓGICO. EL CASO DEL
YACIMIENTO DE LA MOTILLA DEL AZUER EN DAIMIEL (CIUDAD REAL)
A pesar de que la situación sanitaria derivada de la
pandemia de la COVID-19 no ha permitido iniciar esta
actividad, su proyección y los resultados apreciados
hasta este momento nos permiten ser optimistas con
respecto a su utilización, puesto que supondrán un
empuje notorio para ampliar las perspectivas en torno a
la Motilla del Azuer.
De todos modos, y a pesar de las circunstancias
adversas actuales, los avances logrados nos hacen ser
positivos, puesto que en términos generales han
intensificado la documentación y difusión rigurosa sobre
este recurso, acentuando la misión social que en él
recae.

En definitiva, la gestión integral del patrimonio, debido a
los múltiples valores y símbolos que reúne, implica el
fortalecimiento de unos contenidos interesantes, siendo
un estímulo provechoso para cualquier región o
municipio. Es una propuesta que suscita un valor
añadido que despierta expectativas favorables en torno
al mismo. Dentro de esta perspectiva, la apuesta por las
nuevas tecnologías, como se está pudiendo comprobar
en este caso, resulta ampliamente beneficiosa para la
valorización de cualquier legado patrimonial significativo.
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Lo más destacado:
•

Se presenta la metodología de documentación 3D llevada a cabo para estudiar y analizar un cepo de plomo de
época antigua y su conjunto iconográfico y epigráfico inédito.

•

La aplicación de programas SIG y de procesamiento de nubes de puntos ha permitido documentar detalles
microsuperficiales de la superficie del cepo no apreciables a simple vista.

•

El análisis volumétrico y el modelado 3D presenta una ventaja a la hora de conocer más detalles sobre las anclas
con cepos de plomo de época antigua.

Abstract:
This paper aims to present the documentation and analysis methodology carried out on a lead trap from the ancient
period, which belongs to the collection of traps in the Museum of Cádiz (Andalusia, Spain). The anchor stock had some
interesting characteristics for this research: on the one hand, from the point of view of conservation and restoration, due
to the alterations it presented; on the other hand, from a historical and archaeological point of view, it showed signs of
reliefs on its surface hidden under the alteration products. After removing different layers of alteration that covered the
surface during conservation and restoration treatments, an unpublished iconographic and epigraphic programme, as well
as possible marks of use and manufacture were revealed. The poor state of conservation of the original surface made it
impossible to visualise the details as a whole, so the authors applied photogrammetric methods, and subsequently
processed models using various GIS analysis and point cloud processing software.
Two photogrammetric models (in Agisoft PhotoScan) were made to document the trap in general: one prior to the
conservation and restoration process; plus a second three-dimensional (3D) model once the surface had been cleaned.
The purpose of the second model was to visualise the reliefs programme in general, as well as the various surface
details. The first complete 3D model of the object was used to perform a virtual reconstruction of the anchor including the
elements that did not preserve, using a 3D modelling program (Blender).
Nine areas of the stock surface were selected for the analyses of the various iconographic and epigraphic features,
which were documented and processed in Agisoft PhotoScan. The Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and point cloud
models were then processed with different analyses tools in Geographic Information System (GIS), such as QGIS also
including point cloud processing software (CloudCompare).
Our results document a piece of highly interesting information from its surface consisting of reliefs of four dolphins; there
are at least four rectangular stamps: two of them with possible inscriptions, plus an anthropomorphic figure.
Thanks to the comparative data, one conclusion is that the four dolphins were made with the same stamp during
the stock manufacturing process. Furthermore, the authors were able to reconstruct the dolphin stamp, partially
preserved in each of the reliefs, by unifying the 3D models, thus revealing the original set. This system of stamping by
means of reusable dies is well known in other elements such as amphorae, but has not been studied in the specific case
of lead traps.
Regarding the epigraphic elements, the 3D documentation methodology revealed numerous micro-surface details, not
visible under conventional documentation techniques, which could help specialists to interpret these inscriptions.
Although they have not been analysed in this research, its documentation has facilitated observing surface details that
*
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could refer to the manufacturing processes (moulds and tools) or the traces of use, providing historical information on
this object. Moreover, the virtual reconstruction of the anchor has promoted the formation of hypotheses on the anchor
dimensions and original appearance.
The different tools used, such as raster analysis through shadow mapping and point cloud alignment, proved to be very
effective. They have fulfilled the established objectives and have helped to design a possible analysis methodology for
future lead traps with decorative elements. These types of artefacts recovered from underwater sites are very common in
museum collections. In many cases, their state of conservation and the difficulty in handling them due to their size and
weight make it difficult to document surface details. In this case, the multidisciplinary work of conservation and 3D
documentation allows for high-quality documentation that is easy to access and exchange between researchers.
The combined use of photogrammetric techniques with virtual RTI (V-RTI) provides a non-invasive method for the object,
low cost and easy processing compared to other conventional methods.
Keywords: 3D recording; structure-from-motion (SfM) photogrammetry; geographic information system (GIS); virtual
reflectance transformation imaging (V-RTI); hillshade; lead stock
Resumen:
El objetivo de este trabajo es presentar la metodología de documentación y análisis llevada a cabo sobre un cepo de
plomo de época antigua perteneciente a la colección de cepos del Museo de Cádiz (Andalucía, España).
La eliminación de los diferentes estratos de alteración que cubría la superficie durante los tratamientos de
conservación y restauración dejó al descubierto un conjunto iconográfico y epigráfico inédito, así como posibles huellas
de fabricación y uso. Sin embargo, el estado de conservación deficiente de la superficie original no permitía visualizar
los detalles en su conjunto mediante técnicas convencionales, por lo que se decidió el empleo de la documentación
fotogramétrica y posterior tratamiento de los modelos mediante diferentes herramientas de análisis en
Sistemas de Información Geográfica (SIG) como QGIS y procesamiento de nubes de puntos (CloudCompare).
El análisis tridimensional (3D) viene siendo empleado con éxito en la documentación de detalles superficiales
sobre objetos arqueológicos. La combinación de los métodos tradicionales con las ventajas de la fotogrametrí a ha
demostrado una mejora sustancial del método. Los resultados obtenidos gracias a la metodología empleada sobre la
pieza objeto de esta investigación han revelado detalles microsuperficiales del conjunto iconográfico y epigráfico
imposibles de apreciar mediante técnicas de documentación convencionales. El bajo coste y la facilidad de aplicación,
así como las posibilidades de procesamiento posterior de los datos obtenidos con diferentes programas, hacen de esta
metodología una herramienta muy útil frente a otras técnicas. Los datos microsuperficiales obtenidos, junto con los
obtenidos mediante la reconstrucción 3D, aportan una valiosa información para la interpretación del objeto. Las tareas
llevadas a cabo también plantean una metodología de estudio eficaz para el análisis de otros cepos de plomo, una
tipología de material muy abundante en colecciones de museos a lo largo de todo el Mediterráneo y parte del Atlántico
y cuyo estudio permitirá conocer más sobre las anclas de época antigua, sus características morfológicas, procesos de
fabricación, elementos epigráficos e iconográficos, mecanismos de alteración, etc.
Palabras clave: documentación 3D; fotogrametría SfM; Sistema de Información Geográfica (SIG); imágenes de
transformación de reflectancia virtual (V-RTI); mapa de sombras; cepo de plomo

1. Introducción
Los cepos de plomo son piezas muy abundantes en
colecciones de museos a lo largo de todo el Mediterráneo
e incluso parte del Atlántico y Mar Negro (Bravo, b1976;
Hristov, 2013). Junto con la caña, el zuncho y las uñas,
formaban parte de la estructura de las anclas y cumplían
la función de aportar peso y favorecer el agarre de estas
en el fondo marino. El uso del plomo para la fabricación
de cepos se conoce desde al menos el siglo VII a.C. y se
extiende hasta el siglo III d.C., cuando se va sustituyendo
por el hierro como material de fabricación de anclas
(Haldane, 1984). La abundancia del plomo y sus
características físico-químicas como la resistencia a la
corrosión, la facilidad de fundirlo y su peso lo han hecho
un material muy apropiado para el uso en actividades
comerciales relacionadas con el medio marino, tales
como la navegación y la pesca (Cano, 2003; Rosen &
Galili, 2007).
Los cepos han sido objeto de estudio durante décadas
por diferentes investigadores que han aportado
información referente a las tipologías, posibles
cronologías, procedencia de la materia prima, etc.
(Bravo, a1976; b1976; Haldane, 1984; Kapitän, 1984;
Kuleff, Djingova, Alexandrova, Vakova & Amov, 1995;
Perrone, 1979).
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Pese al elevado número de cepos registrados en los
museos, en la mayoría de los casos se tratan de
elementos sin contexto arqueológico por tres motivos:
1) recuperaciones no-documentadas; 2) expolios
sistemáticos; o 3) hallazgos aislados. Este hecho ha
dificultado en muchas ocasiones su estudio.
Sin embargo, al inicio de este trabajo se ha podido
constatar que en estas piezas hay diferentes aspectos e
interrogantes (métodos de fabricación, análisis
epigráficos e iconográficos, procesos de alteración,
tratamientos de conservación, etc.) que están aún
abiertos a la investigación y cuyo estudio podría
ayudar a conocer mejor las anclas de época antigua y
todos los aspectos relacionados con su origen,
producción, cronología, rutas marítimas a las que se
asocian, etc.
En este sentido el cepo objeto de estudio depositado en
el Museo de Cádiz presentaba un grave estado de
conservación
con
riesgo
de
pérdidas
por
desprendimiento en diversos y valiosos elementos
superficiales (marcas de uso y fabricación, relieves
iconográficos y epigráficos). Esta circunstancia
determinó la necesidad de intervenir el objeto
para frenar la degradación y preservar su valor
documental (Fig. 1).
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2. Un cepo de plomo depositado en el
Museo de Cádiz
2.1. Descripción tipológica

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figura 1: Detalles de los elementos decorativos bajo los
productos de alteración: a) Posible figura antropomorfa;
b) Delfín; c) Cartela rectangular con posible inscripción.

La realización de un estudio del estado de conservación
mediante técnicas de análisis (difracción de Rayos X,
microscopio electrónico de barrido con microanálisis y
microscopio óptico y mineralógico) seguido de un
tratamiento de desconcreción controlado en toda la
superficie, ha permitido dar a conocer lo que se podía
intuir débilmente bajo los productos de alteración, un
conjunto iconográfico y epigráfico de gran interés que
aporta datos muy relevantes de cara a un estudio
histórico-arqueológico del objeto.
La retirada de los diferentes estratos de alteración
permitió conocer una superficie original con un estado
de conservación aceptable en general pero muy
alterada en algunas zonas puntuales. Dicha intervención
venía justificada por la necesidad de visualizar los
detalles originales subyacentes y así proceder a una
correcta interpretación de los mismos (Fig. 2).
En este trabajo se expone la metodología llevada a cabo
con el objetivo de documentar y visualizar el cepo como
objetivo general y el conjunto iconográfico y epigráfico
como objetivo específico.
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El cepo objeto de estudio forma parte de la colección de
cepos de plomo del Museo de Cádiz. Se desconoce su
procedencia exacta, pero se atribuye a la zona de
La Caleta (Cádiz, Andalucía). El entorno subacuático
que rodea la ciudad de Cádiz ha sido escenario de
numerosos hallazgos durante décadas. Uno de los
principales escenarios de estos se encuentra alrededor
de la zona anteriormente citada (La Caleta) que engloba
una serie de bajos rocosos en los que se han
documentado numerosos cepos. Entre estos bajos,
destaca por el número de cepos localizados en el
mismo La Cepera, cuyo hidrónimo resume la historia de
hallazgos de estos elementos (Fig. 3). Algunos de estos
cepos aún se conservan in situ, pero lo mayoría
han sido extraídos y un gran número de ellos
permanecen depositados en el Museo de Cádiz (García
& López, 1980).
El cepo objeto de estudio está fabricado en plomo en
una sola pieza con medidas aproximadas de 129 cm de
longitud x 19 cm de ancho x 17 cm de alto. Cuenta con
dos brazos y una caja central hueca con vástago de
plomo. La caja, de forma ligeramente rectangular,
cuenta con un bisel en sus cuatro esquinas superiores,
probablemente para favorecer la fijación a la caña de
madera (Fig. 4). Se desconoce el peso real del cepo
pero según otros cepos documentados en el Museo de
Cádiz con similares características que han sido
pesados estaría en torno a los 100 kg.
Según las dos clasificaciones más comunes nos
encontramos ante un cepo de tipología Kapitän III.C y
Haldane III.B. (Haldane, 1984; Kapitän, 1984). Según
Haldane (1984) esta tipología se enmarcaría entre los
siglos III a.C. y III d.C. Esta horquilla cronológica, que
resulta muy amplia, podría intentar acotarse mediante
un análisis histórico-arqueológico del conjunto
iconográfico y epigráfico presente en el cepo objeto de
estudio que conserva relieves de cuatro delfines, una
figura antropomorfa y cinco cartelas, dos de ellas con
aparente detalles de epigráficos conservados.
Para facilitar la descripción del conjunto hemos
denominado las caras de los brazos que contienen los
relieves como anverso y reverso, y a su vez como
derecha e izquierda (Fig. 5).
El cepo cuenta con relieves en ambas caras de cada
brazo. En la vista denominada anverso encontramos
una disposición idéntica en ambas caras (derecha e
izquierda). Esta consiste en dos cartelas con
inscripciones y un delfín dispuestos en ese orden desde
la caja hacia los extremos de los brazos (Fig. 5).
En el caso de la vista denominada como reverso no se
puede apreciar el conjunto al completo al contar con un
mal estado de conservación de la superficie original,
especialmente en la cara izquierda. La cara derecha,
mejor conservada, nos muestra una secuencia desde la
caja hacia el extremo del brazo con una figura
antropomorfa, un delfín, una cartela y relieves de lo que
podría ser otra cartela (Figs. 5 y 6). En la cara izquierda
se conserva un delfín en mal estado de conservación.
Siguiendo el mismo patrón que los relieves del anverso,
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figura 2: Detalle de los cuatro relieves con representación de delfines donde se aprecia pérdida de superficie original: a) RD-2;
b) RI-2; c) AI-3; d) AD-3.

vertido sobre el molde reproduce una vez solidificado el
conjunto del cepo con los sellos en relieve.
En algunos casos de cepos documentados con
inscripciones, se aprecian trazos irregulares que
sugieren que estas marcas fueron trazadas con punzón
sobre el molde en negativo (Perea, 2004). En raras
ocasiones se han documentado inscripciones mediante
la técnica de incisión en frio, más habitual en
contramarcados de lingotes de plomo (Ferrer & Sinner,
2019). Sin embargo, en otros casos, como es el cepo
objeto de este estudio, se aprecian la impronta
rectangular en los que se enmarcan inscripciones u
otros relieves, lo que sugiere el empleo de cuños en el
molde (Fig. 7).

Figura 3: Mapa de ubicación de la zona de procedencia de los
cepos de plomo depositados en el Museo de Cádiz.

cabe suponer que esta cara debía contener los mismos
relieves que la cara derecha, pero no se puede afirmar
debido al mal estado de conservación de la superficie
original.
La técnica de sellado en los relieves estudiados indica
un proceso de manufactura indirecto. En las paredes
verticales del molde realizado en arena o arcilla
refractaria (Bravo, a1976; Haldane, 1984) se imprime la
matriz del relieve mediante presión manual dejando una
forma hueca o negativo del relieve. El plomo líquido
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La representación iconográfica de delfines en elementos
históricos relacionados con el comercio y la navegación
es algo muy común a largo de toda la Antigüedad
clásica. En ocasiones se los relaciona, junto a otros
atributos marinos, con el culto a diferentes divinidades,
la navegación segura, el buen augurio o la riqueza
derivada del comercio. Además, se ha relacionado con
la expresión de la potencia comercial de ciudades
marítimas (Martínez, 2011), como es el caso de
Carthago Nova, donde encontramos delfines sellados en
los lingotes de plomo procedentes de sus minas o sus
acuñaciones monetarias .

3. Metodología de documentación
Para llevar a cabo estos objetivos se ha optado por el
empleo de la documentación fotogramétrica basada en
la técnica Structure from Motion (SfM) para la
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Figura 4: Vistas generales del cepo objeto de estudio.

Figura 5: Esquema disposición conjunto iconográfico.

generación de modelos 3D de alta resolución. Estos
modelos se han trabajado posteriormente con diferentes
programas de procesamiento de nube de puntos 3D,
como son CloudCompare v. 2.10.2, análisis SIG (QGIS
v. 3.10); modelado 3D (Blender v. 2.79) y edición 2D
(Photoshop CC 2017 y AutoCAD 2016).
Para llevar a cabo el análisis de los detalles del conjunto
se han empleado técnicas de visualización con SIG a
partir de los MDE generados de la nube de puntos
densa.
Para ello se ha optado por el uso del programa libre
QGIS (v. 3.10). Este programa, al igual que otros como
Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 147-162, 2022

Figura 6: Posible cartela en mal estado de conservación.

Meshlab o CloudCompare, permite aplicar sobre una
malla o una nube de puntos densa diferentes
herramientas como MRM (Morphological Relief Model);
RTI (Reflectance Transformation Imaging); o APSS
(Algebraic Point Set Surfaces) para visualizar y analizar
relieves
microtopográficos
(Torregrosa-Fuentes,
Spairani, Huesca, Cuevas & Torregrosa, 2018).
Adicionalmente ha sido empleado el programa
CloudCompare v. 2.10.2 para el análisis de cuatro de los
relieves a partir de las nubes de puntos densas.
Diferentes metodologías y protocolos de documentación
3D, así como las herramientas anteriormente citadas
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(a)

(b)

Figura 7: Posible proceso de fabricación y sellado: a) Detalle de la impronta de la figura iconográfica en negativo sobre la pared del
molde realizada con un cuño; b) Localización de la impronta en el molde preparado para recibir la colada de plomo.
Proceso realizado por Luis C. Zambrano.

han sido empleadas en diferentes investigaciones
recientes dando buenos resultados en la documentación
y visualización de elementos en los que la
documentación 2D tradicional resultaba insuficiente,
permitiendo desarrollar diferentes metodologías para el
estudio de arte prehistórico (Cerrillo-Cuenca, BuenoRamírez & Balbín-Behrmann, 2019; Torregrosa-Fuente,
et al, 2018), elementos epigráficos e incisiones en
diferentes soportes (Andreu & Serrano, 2019; CarreroPazos & Espinosa-Espinosa, 2018; Solem & Nau, 2020;
Valente & Barazzetti, 2020), sellos anfóricos (Lech,
Matera & Zakrzewski, 2021), superficies en objetos
arqueológicos (Fiorini, 2018), o incluso microdetalles en
textiles arqueológicos (Goldman, Linn, Shamir, &
Weinstein-Evron, 2018) o marcas de huellas dactilares
(Bennison-Chapman & Hager, 2018).

Para asegurar una correcta resolución y adquisición de
los detalles superficiales se ha fijado como objetivo
un GSD (Ground Sampling Distance) menor a
0.5 mm/pix (Fases 1 y 2) y menor a 0.2 mm/pix (Fase 3),
teniendo en cuenta que el valor de GSD debe
ser 2-3 veces menor al tamaño real del detalle más
pequeño a documentar (Nicolae, Nocerino, Menna, &
Remondino, 2014).
Durante la Fase 1 se tomaron un total de 198 fotografías
con una distancia media hasta el objeto de 55-60 cm
para obtener el GSD deseado, con un tamaño de
imagen de 4032x3024 píxeles, apertura de diafragma
f/2,2, tiempo de exposición 1/35, ISO 64.
Tabla 1: Detalles equipamiento fotográfico.
Cámara

3.1. Registro fotogramétrico
El registro fotogramétrico se ha realizado en diferentes
fases de trabajo:
• Fase 1. Previa al tratamiento de desconcreción.
Objetivo: obtención del modelo 3D para el análisis
morfológico y la reconstrucción 3D del ancla.
• Fase 2. Tras el tratamiento de conservación.
Objetivo: obtención del modelo 3D general con los
detalles superficiales.
• Fase 3. Detalles de los motivos iconográficos.
Objetivo: documentación de alta resolución de los
detalles microsuperficiales.
Las fases de trabajo de interés para esta investigación
han sido la Fase 1 y la Fase 3. La Fase 2 se realizó con
el objetivo de obtener una visión general del cepo, su
conjunto iconográfico y epigráfico y los detalles
superficiales una vez desconcrecionado.
Para el proceso de documentación se ha empleado
diferente equipamiento (Tabla 1) y herramientas
(trípode, iluminación led, escalas y dianas).
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Fase 1

IPHONE SE

Fase 2

NIKON
D610
SONY ILCE6000

Fase 3

Sensor (mm)
(MP)
35x29
(12)
DX 35,9 x 24,0
(24,3)
APS-C
23,5x15,6
(24,3)

Objetivo
f/2,2
AF-S NIKKOR
60 mm f/2.8 AF
Sony E de 1655mm f3.5-5.6
OSS

Para la Fase 2 se realizaron 81 tomas a una distancia
hasta el objeto de 90 cm, con un tamaño de imagen
de 6016x4016 píxeles, apertura de diafragma f/4, tiempo
de exposición 1/250, ISO 450, distancia focal 55 mm
f/3.5. Se empleó un trípode para favorecer la estabilidad
de la cámara y permitir una distancia entre el objeto y la
cámara fija.
Para la Fase 3 se seleccionaron 10 zonas de interés
donde se podían apreciar detalles iconográficos y
epigráficos. Las zonas se han documentado por
separado para realizar un estudio de los detalles
superficiales en profundidad de cada una de ellas. Cada
zona se ha clasificado (anverso/reverso y derecha/
izquierda) y numerado para facilitar la gestión y lectura
de la información a lo largo de la investigación (Fig. 8).
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En el caso de la Fase 3, de mayor interés para el
objetivo principal de esta investigación, se ha optado por
una precisión de orientación máxima y una calidad en la
nube de puntos densa extra alta (Tabla 2). Para esta
fase se han empleado 3 dianas de 3 mm (codificación
de 12 bits) generadas por el mismo programa e
impresas en papel (Fig. 9) .

Figura 8: Esquema nomenclatura asignada.

Estas mismas dianas se han empleado para escalar
manualmente los modelos y para la introducción de 3
puntos mínimos de coordenadas relativas necesarios
para poder generar el MDE. Una vez detectadas las
dianas mediante la herramienta de detección de dianas
de PhotoScan, y conociendo las distancias entre los
puntos y el tamaño de las dianas, se han escalado y
posicionado los modelos. Para el escalado se ha
empleado el método de distancia entre targets o dianas
(Fig. 9) con una precisión media de 0.001 (m).

Los parámetros de la cámara han sido resolución
6000x4000 píxeles, apertura de diafragma f/4,
tiempo de exposición 1/60, ISO 125, distancia focal
16 mm f/3.5. En todos los casos se ha optado por una
distancia entre la cámara y la superficie del cepo de
entre 30 y 40 cm.
Para la Fase 1 se ha realizado una sola toma de
imágenes obteniendo un único modelo fotogramétrico
que ha quedado abierto en la parte inferior.
Esta decisión ha estado definida por la finalidad de
este primer modelo 3D que no precisaba de un
modelo cerrado con precisión y la imposibilidad de
moverlo en el momento de la toma de datos. En el caso
de la Fase 2 se han realizado dos procesos de toma de
imagenes con dos posiciones diferentes del cepo, dando
lugar a dos nubes de puntos que posteriormente han
sido alineadas, obteniendo así un modelo cerrado.
Para ello el cepo se ha posicionado sobre cada una de
las dos caras laterales de la caja. La Fase 3 se ha
llevado
a
cabo
mediante
la
documentación
individualizada de las 10 zonas de interés como ya se
ha especificado anteriormente, obteniendose 10
modelos fotogramétricos.
Para la obtención de la nube de puntos y malla en 3D
(Fases 1-3) y MDE de los de modelos 3D (Fase 3) se ha
empleado el programa Agisoft PhotoScan. En todos los
casos la metodología seguida ha sido la misma.
Los parámetros de orientación de las fotos en el caso de
los modelos de la Fase 1 y Fase 2 se han realizado con
precisión media y parámetros de reconstrucción de la
nube de puntos densa de calidad alta. Se han aplicado
máscaras en todas las fotografías para obtener una
nube de puntos densa más limpia. Los modelos se han
escalado manualmente empleando la escalas métrica
de 30 cm incluida en la tomas fotográficas. Para
comprobar la eficacia del escalado del modelo
fotogramétrico se han comprobado medidas conocidas
del objeto, como la altura y anchura de la caja. Una vez
obtenidos los modelos se han exportado en formato
.OBJ para su trabajo en otros programas. En el caso de
la Fase 1 se ha realizado retopología del modelo 3D
para facilitar su manejo. Este proceso ha consistido en
reducir y ordenar la geometría del modelo 3D original
mediante el uso de la herramienta Instant Meshes,
permitiendo así obtener un modelo 3D menos pesado. A
este modelo posteriormente se le pueden proyectar las
texturas originales mediante Blender, quedando un
modelo más fácil de manejar debido a su menor tamaño
pero sin perder detalles.
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Figura 9: Nube de puntos densa con dianas.

Para establecer el plano de referencia de los modelos
de la Fase 3, necesarios para la generación del MDE, se
ha empleado una de las dianas en cada uno de los
modelos. Para ello se han establecido tres marcadores
sobre la diana, uno en el centro y dos en los extremos
de la zona coloreada de las dianas que coinciden con un
ángulo de 90º a 0.01 (m) respecto al centro. El marcador
central corresponde con las coordenadas XYZ de 0.00
(m) mientras que los otros dos se posicionan uno en el
eje X y otro en el eje Y, ambos a 0.01 (m) respecto
marcador central, quedando así establecido el plano de
referencia para generar el MDE.
Los MDE se han generado a partir de las nubes de
puntos densas en lugar de a partir de las mallas 3D.
Esto se debe a que, a pesar de obtenerse mejores
resultados a partir de las mallas 3D, los MDE obtenidos
a través de puntos ofrecen menor detalle pero son más
precisos al evitarse la simplificación de los procesos de
generación de mallas (Torregrosa-Fuente et al., 2018).

3.2. Análisis y visualización de los detalles
iconográficos y epigráficos con diferentes
programas
3.2.1. QGIS
Una vez obtenidos los MDE de los modelos
fotogramétricos de la Fase 3, se exportaron en
formato .TIFF para trabajarlos con el programa QGIS.
En este caso hemos optado por la herramienta RTI
virtual (V-RTI). Esta técnica se basa en la iluminación
interactiva de la pieza dando como resultado diferentes
reflejos y sombras, mediante iluminación virtual.
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Tabla 2: Parámetros del proceso fotogramétrico de la Fase 3.
ANVERSO
Cámaras

Puntos de enlace

Proyecciones

Error re-proyección (pix)

Puntos nube densa

AD-1

34

28.931

89.534

0.986

4.994,157

AD-2

34

30.421

108.504

0.673

4.971,154

AD-3

22

25.182

76.591

0.616

5.771,369

AI-2

23

11.802

39.203

0.598

3.009,799

AI-3

24

16.079

49.731

0.659

3.793,020

REVERSO
RD-1

28

17.849

58.286

0.709

7.294,629

RD-2

23

17.803

63.114

1.68

7.030,484

RD-3

27

19.407

57.916

0.724

5.616,519

RI-1

30

17.855

62.579

0.777

6.570,182

En el caso del programa QGIS se ha empleado el plugin
Terrain shading que incluye las herramientas usadas de
análisis del terreno ráster: mapa de sombras (hillshade),
relieve y sky-view factor. Entre las diferentes
herramientas, el mapa de sombras nos ha permitido
obtener los mejores resultados a la hora de analizar los
detalles iconográficos, en especial en el caso de las
cartelas con posibles inscripciones.
En todos los casos la metodología llevada a cabo ha
consistido en importar los archivos .TIFF, y
posteriormente extraer la zona ráster mediante
extensión de corte para seleccionar la zona de estudio.
Una vez seleccionada la zona se le ha aplicado la
herramienta mapa de sombras a través de las
propiedades de capa. Dentro de los parámetros de
renderizado de estas herramientas se pueden modificar
algunos factores que hacen referencia a la iluminación
como la altitud, el ángulo de orientación sobre la
superficie (azimut) o el factor Z. Además, se pueden
modificar los factores del color de render como el modo
de mezcla, el brillo, el contraste, la saturación o la
mezcla de colores. Una de las ventajas de esta técnica
es que la variación de los valores permite resaltar
detalles microsuperficiales difíciles de apreciar a simple
vista. Esto nos permite conocer detalles como el tamaño
y forma de los posibles cuños y realizar hipótesis y
comparaciones entre los diferentes elementos del
conjunto decorativo. En este sentido esta herramienta
resulta de gran utilidad a la hora de estudiar posibles
detalles epigráficos (Carrero-Pazos et al., 2018). En
nuestro caso contábamos con cuatro cartelas bien
definidas de aproximadamente 9 cm de ancho por 3 cm
de alto y otra posible cartela en mal estado de
conservación (Fig. 6). El principal objetivo ha sido
intentar documentar estas inscripciones con la intención
de permitir un estudio más detallado del conjunto
iconográfico y epigráfico.
La metodología a seguir ha sido la misma detallada
anteriormente obteniéndose los mejores resultados con
la herramienta mapa de sombras de QGIS (Fig. 10).
3.2.2. CloudCompare
Este programa se ha empleado para el análisis de los
relieves de los cuatro delfines (RD-2, RI-1, AD-3 y AI-3).
Cada una de las figuras se encuentran enmarcadas en
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Figura 10: Herramienta hillshade aplicada con diferentes
parámetros sobre un mismo MDE.

un rectángulo que se corresponde con la impronta del
cuño usado en el proceso de fabricación. Cada uno de
los elementos contaba con un estado de conservación
diferente en el que se había perdido información, no
pudiéndose apreciar en su totalidad en ninguno de los
casos.
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Figura 11: Proceso de alineación de nubes de puntos densa en CloudCompare con una precisión media de 1 mm.

Figura 12: Documentación del relieve del delfín RI-2. (a) Imagen real; (b) MDE obtenido con PhotoScan; (c) Shillshade QGIS; (d)
visualización mediante la variación de la escala de representación en CloudCompare.

El objetivo del uso de CloudCompare ha sido identificar
los detalles de estos relieves y establecer un posible
origen a partir del mismo cuño.

Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 147-162, 2022

La metodología ha consistido en la alineación de las
nubes de puntos mediante la herramienta alinear de
CloudCompare. Este proceso consiste en identificar al
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menos cuatro puntos comunes de las dos nubes de
puntos a alinear. En este caso se han identificado
elementos comunes conservados en los sellos, como
por ejemplo los extremos de las colas de los delfines, el
inicio de la aleta superior o la aleta inferior, todos estos
elementos se conservan en mayor o menor medida en
cada uno de los cuatro relieves (Fig. 11). En este
proceso no fue necesario reescalar los modelos ya que
ya habían sido escalados en PhotoScan. Previamente a
la alineación se han exportado las coordenadas en Z,
también asignadas en PhotoScan, para la escala de
visualización (scalar field). De esta forma se genera una
visión a modo de MDE de la nube de puntos teniendo en
cuenta la coordenada en Z. Una vez alineadas las

nubes se han aplicado diferentes escalas de
representación para mejorar la visualización de los
detalles microsuperficiales (Fig. 12).
Los resultados obtenidos de los cuatro relieves han sido
posteriormente combinados mediante programa de
edición gráfica (Adobe Photoshop CC 2017).

3.3. Análisis volumétrico del modelo 3D
La Fase 1 de documentación durante las etapas
iniciales de la investigación tuvo el objetivo de analizar
tanto los aspectos estructurales del cepo como la
sección de la caña o el tamaño que debió de tener el
ancla a través de la anastilosis virtual con Blender.

(a)

(b)
Figura 13: Reconstrucción virtual: a) posición del cepo y la caña durante el proceso de fabricación; b) posición del ancla en el fondo
marino. Elaboración propia a partir de Hadas, 2005.
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La anastilosis virtual consiste en la reconstrucción virtual
de los elementos faltantes del objeto a través de los
elementos conservados y conocidos (Bravo, a1976;
Kapitän, 1984). Para llevar a cabo esta reconstrucción a
escala se empleó el estudio realizado en un ancla
hallada casi completa a excepción del cepo de plomo
(Hadas, Liphschitz & Bonani, 2005). Este hallazgo
excepcional nos ayuda a entender la estructura de un
ancla de estas características ya que conserva toda su
estructura principal, incluyendo la caña y el travesaño de
madera que habría quedado en el interior del cepo de
plomo una vez fabricado. Durante este proceso se han
empleado los programas AutoCAD 2016 para realizar un
plano con las medidas escaladas y Blender para realizar
una reconstrucción del ancla (Fig. 13).

4. Discusión
A la hora de analizar los relieves se han obtenido
mejores resultados mediante el uso de herramientas
de análisis del terreno ráster, en especial del mapa de
sombras. Los parámetros aplicados que han aportado
mejores
resultados
han
dependido
de
las
características de los relieves. Para el estudio de las
cartelas con posibles inscripciones la aplicación de
estas herramientas de manera conjunta ha permitido
conocer más detalles como los posibles elementos
epigráficos (Figs. 14 y 15), que presentan cierta
similitud con los documentados en un cepo de plomo
con inscripciones neopúnicas datado en torno al siglo I
a.C. (Chatonnet, 2007), las características de los
cuños empleados o la posible presencia de relieves en
zonas peor conservadas (Fig. 16). Un análisis
histórico-arqueológico de esta información recuperada
podría ayudar a acortar la horquilla cronología
propuesta según su atribución tipológica (Haldane,
1984), ya que los elementos iconográficos y
epigráficos que presenta nuestro cepo permiten
proponer una cronología para el mismo entre el siglo III
a.C. y el I a.C. Como resultado del tratamiento
aplicado, se mejora notablemente la posible lectura de
la epigrafía presente en los elementos sellados, y
aunque no es el objeto concreto del trabajo, se
refuerza la propuesta de interpretarlos como una grafía
púnica, similar a las registradas de manera más usual
sobre la producción anfórica púnica (Ramon, 1995),
pues es posible identificar caracteres compatibles con
el alfabeto neopúnico.
En el caso de elementos con mayor volumen como los
delfines, los mapas de sombras han permitido resaltar
diferentes detalles que resultaban difíciles de observar
in situ como los márgenes de las cartelas o ciertos
elementos de las figuras del relieve (Fig. 10).
Sin embargo, esta herramienta resulta insuficiente en
relieves con demasiados detalles al no permitir
visualizar de manera conjunta todos los detalles en
una misma imagen. En este sentido el programa
CloudCompare nos ha aportado una mejor
visualización de estos elementos.
La posibilidad de alinear las nubes de puntos densa
mediante elementos conservados nos ha permitido
demostrar que se trata de un mismo cuño empleado
para la fabricación del cepo. Esta herramienta
permite determinar las zonas comunes de las
diferentes figuras, así como las zonas faltantes o peor
conservadas (Fig. 17).
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Otras
herramientas
propias
del
programa
CloudCompare, empleadas en diferentes estudios
para comparar nubes de puntos de un mismo
modelo (Cerrillo-Cuenca et al., 2019; López-Martínez
et al., 2018), no han sido empleadas en esta
investigación, pero podrían resultar útiles en un futuro
a fin de evaluar la similitud entre relieves realizados
con un mismo cuño en diferentes objetos. Para
ello sería necesario establecer una metodología de
trabajo que incluya una toma de datos muy precisa de
los diferentes relieves. La creación de una base de
datos de modelos de nubes de puntos densa
permitiría realizar este tipo de investigaciones entre
diferentes cepos.
La visualización de los relieves bajo diferentes
parámetros de representación ha permitido combinar
las zonas mejor conservadas de cada uno de los
elementos, dando como resultado una visión más
completa del sello. Se ha podido documentar un sello
rectangular de 13 cm de ancho por 9 cm de
alto aproximadamente con la figura de un delfín con
unas dimensiones de 11 cm de ancho por 6 cm de alto
(Fig. 18).
Las Fases 1 y 2 de trabajo enfocadas a conocer las
características estructurales del cepo de manera
general, han permitido formular una hipótesis del
posible tamaño del ancla. Gracias a la reconstrucción
virtual de todos los elementos faltantes nos hacemos
una idea de un ancla de aproximadamente 2.20 m de
longitud incluyendo todos sus elementos (Fig. 13). Esto
debe tomarse como un dato muy general ya que se ha
realizado a partir de un paralelo de ancla que
conservaba los elementos de madera (caña, brazos y
travesaño), pero no el cepo.
Los trabajos llevados a cabo en la Fase 3 nos han
permitido documentar y analizar en profundidad los
elementos superficiales del cepo. El principal objetivo,
que era ampliar la calidad del registro documental, ha
sido posible gracias al empleo de herramientas SIG y
de gestión de nubes de puntos.
Estas herramientas resultan de gran interés para
documentar otros detalles superficiales no previstos
como son las marcas de fabricación y uso descubiertas
sobre el objeto. En esta línea de investigación
podemos encontrar estudios realizados sobre las
marcas incisas en roca que buscan determinar
mediante el análisis de la documentación 3D el uso de
herramientas líticas o metálicas (Zotkina &
Kovalev, 2019). Poder documentar el conjunto de
estos detalles superficiales y compararlos con otros
cepos que presentan marcas similares podría aportar
datos sobre el uso útil o sobre los procesos de
fabricación de estos objetos. Esta interesante línea de
investigación, que no es objeto de este trabajo,
requeriría de una base de datos amplia de marcas
sobre plomo.
La metodología habitual para llevar a cabo la técnica
de RTI es mediante el uso de toma de datos con una
cámara, una bóveda oscura, diferentes puntos de
iluminación y esferas que se colocan en la superficie a
documentar. Este método tradicional tiene algunas
desventajas como la dificultad de documentar ciertas
superficies curvas o la limitación de posprocesado de
la documentación final (Solem & Nau, 2020).
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Figura 14: Detalles de la cartela con sello epigráfico (AD-2): a) Fotografía; b) MDE + Hillshade; c) MDE + color +
incremento de contraste; d) Hillshade modo mezcla con MDE; e) y f) Dibujo.
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(e)

(f)

Figura 15: Detalles de la cartela con sello epigráfico (AD-1): a) Fotografía; b) MDE; c) Sky-view factor; d) MDE + color + incremento de
contraste; e) Hillshade con factor Z 2; f) Hillshade multidireccional y aumento de factor Z.

El uso combinado del V-RTI junto a otras técnicas de
procesado de imagen ha supuesto una óptima
metodología a la hora de documentar el cepo.
A pesar de suponer una pérdida de resolución en los
resultados
finales
frente
al
método
RTI
tradicional (Solem & Nau, 2020), el bajo coste
económico y la facilidad de aplicación, así como las
posibilidades de procesamiento de la información
posterior con diferentes programas hace que las
ventajas suplan la pérdida de precisión. Al mismo
tiempo se facilita el intercambio dinámico de datos
entre investigadores.

que se magnifican de no establecer con rigor la escala
de los modelos.

Otro de los aspectos interesantes que brindan los
procesos fotogramétricos es la posibilidad de realizar
cálculos volumétricos a partir de los modelos 3D.
Sin embargo, en estos cálculos entran en juego
numerosas variantes (estado de conservación, detalles
estructurales, dimensiones reales, etc.) (Poigt, 2015)
que condicionan la exactitud de los resultados.
Por lo que resulta sencillo obtener resultados erróneos,

5. Conclusiones

Virtual Archaeology Review, 13(26): 147-162, 2022

El proceso de reescalado de los modelos no solo
afecta a los cálculos volumétricos, sino que es crucial
a la hora de llevar a cabo procesos como la
comparación de nubes de puntos o el análisis de los
MDE. En este sentido la metodología de reescalado
mediante el uso de escalas métricas y distancias entre
dianas ha resultado suficiente, siendo necesario
depurar la técnica en un futuro en el caso de llevarse a
cabo cálculos volumétricos de los modelos.

Las técnicas digitales de documentación suponen
métodos no invasivos que permiten analizar y estudiar
los diferentes elementos aportando una herramienta
complementaria a las técnicas convencionales como el
dibujo, la fotografía o el calco. Independientemente
de la imprescindible interpretación del investigador a la
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Figura 18: Imagen resultado de la combinación de los cuatro
relieves de delfines.

Figura 16: Detalles de cartela (RD-3) y posible restos de
cartela: a) Fotografía; b) MDE (en escala de grises); y c) MDE.

hora de analizar y estudiar los resultados obtenidos, la
documentación 3D permite ampliar la información
adquirida en el proceso objetivo de recogida de datos.
Esto permite sin duda llegar a un análisis más en
profundidad.
En el caso del cepo de plomo objeto de estudio, la
metodología llevada a cabo ha permitido documentar y
visualizar un conjunto iconográfico y epigráfico inédito
compuesto por cuatro relieves de delfines; una figura
antropomorfa; cinco cartelas, dos de ellas con
elementos epigráficos parcialmente conservados y una
posible cartela muy alterada.
El trabajo realizado ha permitido ofrecer nuevos datos
sobre el cepo de plomo que hasta ahora no se
conocían. Los datos obtenidos abren la posibilidad a un
estudio mejor documentado que permita interpretar
cuestiones como las marcas epigráficas o las posibles
marcas de uso o fabricación. Además, la metodología
de digitalización mediante técnicas no intrusivas de este
y de otros cepos con características similares podría
servir para crear una base de datos que ayude a
comparar y analizar los diferentes detalles superficiales
en especial la epigrafía sellada.
La reutilización de cuños es muy común en la cultura
material antigua sobre el conjunto denominado
instrumentum domesticum. Un ejemplo es el caso de la
producción de envases cerámicos. En este sentido es
de esperar que se reutilicen durante el proceso de
fabricación, no solo como hemos visto en el caso de un
mismo cepo, si no en otros del mismo fabricante o
dueño.

Figura 17: Nubes de puntos densas: a) Alineación de los
cuatro relieves de delfines mediante detalles conservados;
b) Sección transversal de las nubes en diferentes tonalidades
donde se observan las diferencias en las zonas peor
conservadas; c) Visión frontal de la sección.
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Si bien los resultados obtenidos han sido en general
buenos, en algunos de los modelos documentados se
aprecia aún una falta de resolución y precisión
que impide visualizar algunos elementos. En este
sentido, con una toma de datos con fotografías de
mayor calidad y resolución se podrían obtener
mejores resultados, disminuyendo el ruido de los
modelos 3D y evitando así la aparición de detalles
superficiales erróneos. Esto podría conseguirse
mediante la mejora de la planificación y configuración
de la toma de datos, así como la selección de
instrumental específico como lentes macro o
cámaras de mayor resolución, lo que permitiría
establecer un menor GSD (del orden de las micras)
ayudando a identificar con más nitidez los detalles
superficiales.
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Se plantea la puesta en marcha de una metodología que
determine el volumen de estos objetos partiendo de los
modelos fotogramétricos. Estos trabajos serían útiles
para hacer una estimación acertada de la masa de los
cepos sin necesidad de recurrir a las peligrosas
manipulaciones de estos objetos.
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